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Fri-. - Theses for degrees of M. D. &: B. C. L. 
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2 Sat. 
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I 
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and Natural Philosophy. 
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111. A. to be sent in to Dean. 
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Ordinary Examinations in Natural 

ence and Chemistry. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 

For Announcement of this new Department, including Engineering, 
)lining, Assaying, &c., see page 7 4. 

Copies of the Calendar, bound up with the Examination Papers, 
may be had of the Secretary, or at Messrs. Dawson's Bookstore, 
Price 2s. 6d. 



BENE..b'ACTORS OF 

I. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 1811. 

THE IIONOURABLE JAMES McGILL, by his last Will and Testament, 
under date 8th January, 1811, bequeathed the Estate of Burnside, 
situated near the City of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of 
land, with the Manor House and Buildings thereon erected, and also 
the sum of ten thousand pounds in money, unto the "Royal Institu
tion for the Advancement of Learning," constituted by Act of Parlia
ment in the Forty-first Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George 
the Third, to erect and establish a University or College for the purpose 
of Education, and the a.dvancemcnt of learning in the Province of Lower 
Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render 
such Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, 
requiring that one of the Colleges to be comprised in the said Univer
sity, should be named and perpetually be known and distinguished by 
the appellation of" McGill College." 

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date 
of the bequest at £30,000 

II. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ENDOWMENT FU:ND, 1856. 

At a meeting called by a number of the influential citizens of Montreal, 
and held at the Merchants' Exchange, 6th December, 1856, for the pur· 
pose of taking into consideration the financial condition of the Univer• 
sity of McGill College, the following Resolution was adopted :
"That an effort ought to be made for increasing the endowment or:McGill 
College, in such a 1nanner as to extend its usefulness, and to place it for 
the future upon an independent and permanent footing." 

Whereupon in pursuance of the above Resolution, the following donations 
were enrolled for Special or General objects connected with the Univer
sity,-The Royal Institution granting Scholarships in perpetuity ac
cording to the value of the donations. 

The Honourable John Molson} Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq. 150 
Thomas Molson, Esq. £5,000 Peter Redpath, Esq. • 150 
William .Molson, Esq. Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. 150 

for the formation and mainte- Joseph McKay, Esq. 150 
nance of the chair of English Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq. 150 
Lltnguage and Literature. Honourable John Rose . 150 

John Gordon McKenzie, Esq. 500 Charles Alexander, Esq. 150 
Ira Gould, Esq. , 500 Moses E. David, Esq. 150 
John Frothingham, Esq. 500 \Ym. Carter, Esq. 150 
John Torrance, Esq. 500 Thomas Paton, Esq. 150 
James B. Greenshields, Esq. 300 Wm. Workman, Esq. 150 
William Busby Lambe, Esq. 300 Honourable A. T. Gait 150 
Sir George Simpson, Knight 250 Honourable Luther H. IIolton 150 
Henry Thomas, Esq. 2t0 Henry Lyman, Esq. 150 
John Redpath, Esq. 250 David Torrance, Esq. 150 
James McDougall, Esq. 250 Edwin Atwater, Esq. 150 
James Torrance, Esq. . 250 Theodore Hart, Esq. 150 
Honourable James Farrier 250 William Forsyth Grant, Esq. 150 
John Smith, Esq. 250 Robert Campbell, Esq. 150 
IIarrison Stephens, Esq. 250 Alfred Savage, Esq. 150 
James Mitchell, Esq. 250 James Ferrier, Jr., Esq. 150 
Henry Chapman, Esq. . 150 William Stephens, Esq. 150 
)fr. Chapman also founded a N. S. Whitney, Esq. 150 

Gold Medal to be given annu- William Dow, Esq. 150 
ally in the graduating class William Watson, Esq. 150 
in Arts. Edward Major, Esq. . 150 

Honourable Peter :\IcGill, 150 Honourable Charles Dewey Day 50 
John James Day, Esq. 150 John R. Esdaile, Esq. .50 



III. WILLIAM MOLSON HALL. 

In 1861 the " Willia.m Molson Hall," being the west wing of the McGill 
College Buildings, with the Museum Rooms, and the Chemical Laboratory 
and Class Rooms, was erected through the munificent Donation of the founder 
whose name it bears. 

IV. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS. 

In 1860 the sum of £200 presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the "Prince 
of Wales Gold Medal." 

In 1854 the" Anne Molson Gold Medal," was founded by Mrs .. lohn Molson, of 
Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics and Physical 
Science. 

In the same year the "Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course, to 
comprise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England 
from his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other accessory 
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint,-was founded by 
citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year the "Logan Gold Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded by Sir William Edmund Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal," was founded by John Torrance, 
Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory of the late Mrs. John Tor
ranee, for the best ~tudent in the graduating class in law, and more espe
cially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year, the "Holmes Gold Medal," was founded by the Medical 
Faculty, as a memorial of the ln.te Andrew Holmes, Esquire, M D., LL.D., 
late Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the 
graduating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all 
the branches, whether Primary or Final. 

V. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS. 

The "Jane Red path Exhibition" $100 annually, was founded in 1868 by 
Mrs. Redpath of Terrace Bank, Montreal and endowed with the sum of $1667. 

The Governors' Scholarship of $100 to $120 annually was founded by subscrip
tion of members of the Board of Governors in 1869. 

~'ouRTF.F.N other Scholarships & Exhibitions, for which see "Subscription in 
Progress." 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Mrs. G. Frothingham, for the ar
rangement of Dr. Carpenter's 
Collection of Mazatlan Shells $233 

Hon. C. Dunk in, M.P ., in aid of 
the chair of Practical Chemis-
try 1,200 

Principal Dawson, in aid of the 
same 1,200 

P. Redpath, Esq., do. do. 266 

Subscriptions for the purchase of 
Philosophical Apparatus, 1867. 

William Molson, Esq. $500 l 
J. H. R. Molson, E~q. 500 I 
Peter Redpath, Esq. 500 
George Moffat, Esq. 250 ~ 2,050 
Andrew Robertson, Esq. 100 I 
John Frothingham, Esq. 100 
David Torrance, Esq. 100 J 

Subscriptions for the erection of 
a Fire-proof Building for the 
Carpenter Collection of shells, 
1868. 

Peter Redpath, Esq. 
William Molson, Esq. 
H. Stephens, Esq. 
R. J. Reekie, Esq. . 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq. 
Sir W. E. Logan, F.R.S. 
J. Molson, Esq. . . 
Thomas Workman, Esq., rvLP. 
G. Frothingham, Esq. . 
Wm. Dow, Esq. . 
Thomas Rimmer Esq. 
Andrew Robert,son, Esq. 
Mrs. Redpath, . 
Benaiah Gibb, Esq. 
Honourable John Rose 

$500 
t>OO 
100 
100 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
100 
10() 
lOll 
100 
100 
100 

5() 
~0 

$2,18() 
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Subscriptions for the erection of 
the Lodge and gates. 

Willia.m Molson. Esq., 
John H. R. Molson, Esq., 
William Workmar., Esq., 
Joseph Tiffin, Jr., Esq., 
'l'hos. J. Claxton, Esq., 
James Linton, Esq . 
William MacDougall, Esq., 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq., 
George Drummond, Esq., 
Thomas lUmmer, Esq., 
William Dow, Esq., 
.John Frothingham, Esq 
Ja.mes A. 1\Iathewson, Esq., 

$100 
1()0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOO 
100 
100 
100 

Peter Redpath, Esq., 100 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq., 1(10 
G. D. Ferrier, Esq., lOO 
Geo. W. Warner, Esq., 100 
John Smith, Esq., lOO 
Charles Alexander, Esq., 100 
J. E. Evans, Esq., 100 
Henry Lyman, Esq., 50 

T. M. Thomson, Esq., for five 
prizes in the Faculty of Arts 

$2050.00 

in the Session 1869-70, 250 

VII. SUBSCRIPTI:ON IN PROGRESS, 1871 . 

.At a meeting of the Friends of Education, called by a circular of the 
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor of McGill University, and held in the Library 
of the College, on Thursday, the lOth Februarv, 1870, it was resolved : 

" That an appeal be made to those interested in the cause of Higher 
Education among Protestants, for their aid and contributions toward the im
portant object of increasing the Endowment of the College, and that a Com
mittee be appointed to take measures for promoting such appeal and for ob
taining subscriptions." 

In pursuance of this resolt.!tion a Committee was appointed to pursue 
the appeal to the public; and the following snms have already been contri
buted. 

Peter Redpath, Esq., for the 
Endowment of the Chair 
of N atLual Philosophy. . $20,000 

William Molson, Esq. 5,000 
W. C. McDonald, Esq. 5,000 
Mr. McDonald gives also $1250 

yearly for the maintenance 
of ten Scholarships & Exhi
tions of the annual value 
of $125 each. 

Thomas Workman, Esq. 
John Frothingham, ~sq. 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq. 
Charles Alexander, Esq. for the 

endowment of a Scholar-
ship of the annual value of 
$120. 

Honourable F. ,V. Torrance, 
Sir W. E. Logan LL. D., F. R. S. 
G. W. Campbell, Esq. M. D. 
Hart Logan, Esq. 

5.000 
5,000 
2,000 

2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
] ,000 I 

B. Gibb, Esq. 
W. Notman, Esq. 
T. W. Ritchie, Esq. 
A. & W. Robertson, Esqs. 
T. M. Taylor, Esq. $100 per 

annum for a Scholarship. 
'1'. M. Thomson, Esq. $200 for 

two Exhibitions in Septem
ber, 1871 

T. J. Claxton, Esq. £50 ster
ling for additions to the Mu
seum. 

John Reddy, Esq., 1\I.D., 
Messrs. Sinclair, Jack & Co. 
Wm. Lunn, Esq. 
Kenneth Camp bell, Esq. 
William Rae, Esq. 
.John McLennan, Esq. 
R. A. Ramsay, Esq. 
Wm. Molson, Esq. for Libra

ry Fund. 

600 
600 
600 
oOO 

200 

250 
100 
250 
100 
101) 

50 
1,000 

100 

4,000 

VIII. SPgCIAL ENDOW:\IENT FOR DEPART.MEKT OF PRACTICAL 
RCIENCE. 

Daniel Torra.nce, Esq., 
George Moffatt, Esq. . . . 
Hon. James Ferrier (per annum for 7 years) 
Donald Ro~s, Esq. do 
P. Rodpath, Esq, (per annum for 5 years), 
.J. H. R. l\Iolson, Esq., do, 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq., do, 
T. J. Claxton, E<:;q., (per annum), 

$5,000 
1000 

100 
50 

40(} 
400 
400 
100 





The Thirty Ninth Session of this University, being the Nineteenth 
nder the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1871. 

By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended in 1852, 
the Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College, constitute the 
Corporation of the University; and, under the statutes framed by the Board 
ofGovernors with approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting degrees 
in all the Arts and Faculties, in McGill College, and in Colleges, affiliated 

thereto. 
The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on 

the most liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of per
~ons the greatest possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture 
·J.nJ. professional training. In its religious character the University is Pro
testant, but not denominational ; anJ. while all possible attention will be 
~iven to the character and conduct of students, no interference with their 

peculiar religious views will be sanctioned. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTs.-The complete course of study for the Degree 
of B. A. extends over four Sessions, of eight montbs each ; and in
cludes Classics and Mathematics, Experimental Physics, English Li
terature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and 
one Modern Language, or Hebrew ; all of which subjects are 
imperative in the first three years of the Course ; but in the fourth 
year options are allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, 
)lathematics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and En
glish Literature. Certain exemptions are also allowed to Professional 
8tudents. There are also Special and Partial courses, and facilities 
are afforded for the practice of Meteorological observations. 

rfTIE FACULTY oF MEDICINE.-'rhe complete course of study in Medi
cine extends over four Sessions, of six months each, and leads to 
the degree of M. D., C. M. 

'J HE FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends over 
three Sessions of six months each, and leads to the degrees of 
B. C. L. and D. C. L. 

[ Deta,ils of the above courses of study, with the fees an<l the tlate~ of commence
ment of the cla '"e~, will be found in subsequent page~.] 



II. AFFILIATED COLLEGE 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, and 
may pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College: or 
in part therein and in part in McGill College, and may come up to the 
University Examinations on the same terms with the Students of McGill 
College . 

.1\JoRRIN CoLLEGE: Quebec.-Is affiliated in f'O far as regards de?rees in 
Arts and Law. The ordinary Course in Arts includes Classics, 
Mathematics, English Literature, Mental and Moral Philosophy anu 
J,ogic. There are Honour Courses in Classics and in Mental and 
Moral Philosophy. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D.D., Principal.l 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond, P. Q.-Is affiliated in so far as regard~ 
degrees in Arts. 
[Detailed information may be obtained from .J. H. Graham, LL.D., Principal.] 

HI. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtainin~ for their 
Rtudents the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, 
with such facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 

THE Cc,NGREGATIO~AL CoLLEGE oF BRlTISH NoRTH .Al-IERICA, Non
treal. 

'J'n.E PRESBYTERIAN CoLLEGE oF MoNTREAL, in connection with tl1e 
Canada Presbyterian Church. 

JV. AI?FILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE McGILL NoR~IAL ScaooL proYides the training requisite fo(Teachcrs 
of Elementary and .Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained 
in this School are entitled to Provincial diplomas. 

TnE MoDEL ScHOOLS OF THE l\IcGILL NoR~IAL ScnooL are Elementary 
Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' Department, and 
Primary School. Teachers in training in the Normal School are 
employed in these Schools, under the supervision of the Head 
Master and .Mistress. 

[Further information respecting tl1ese Schools will be found in subsequent 
ages, and in the special announcement of the Normal School.] 
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GOVERNING BODY OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

VISITOR:-

Hia Excellency 'l'nE RrorrT Rox. BAnox J,rsoAR, P.C., K.G.C.B., G.C.l\I.G., &c., &c., 
Governor General of Canada, &c. 

GOVERNORS:-

(Beirl{! the Jfem11ers of the Royal lr1stitution for the .Adranceme11t of Learning.) 

The Ho::<. CHARLES DEWEY DAY, LL,D., President and Chancellor of the Uni1,•ersity. 

'fhe HoN. JAs. FF.nRIEn, Senator, 1\LL.C. The HoN: Ar.Ex Monrs, 1\I.A .. D.( .I,, M.P. 
'l'nolrAs BROWN A:•;m:nsox, };sq. SIR JouN RosE, K.C.l\I.G., Q.C. 
AND!tEW ROBERTSOX, l\LA., Q.C. PETER REDPATII, Esq. 
The Hox. f'unrsTOPIIER Dt:::mrx, 1\I.A., DAvm T-onRAXCE, Bsq. 

D.C.L., 1\LP. GEoRoE·l\forrATT, l\LA. 
'Vn.r.rAl! MoLso.·, Etiq. JonN H: R. 1\for.sox, Etiq. 

The Ho~. FnuJEnrcK \\T. ToRRAXCE, M.A., B.C.L. 

PRINCIPAL :-

.1onl\ "'ILLIAl! DAwsox, LL.D., r.R.S., F.G.S., rice.Chatlcellor. 

FELLOWS: 

'\'};x ARCHDEACON LEACH, n.c.r,., LL.D., Vice-Principal and Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 
lfr::>RY Asrr:-.-wALI. HowE, LL.D. 
'J'he Hoo;. J. J. C. AnnoTT, D.c.r,., Q.C., 1\f.P., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
f'IR w·rr.r.r.ur E. LOGAN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 
flBORGl: W. CAMPBEI.L, l\I.A., :\I. D., Dean of the Faculty of Medicine . 
• Ion:> H. GRAHAl!, l\LA., r,L.D., (Norwich, u. S.), Principal of St l'ranci.; Cvllege, Richmond. 
lh:v .• Toux CooK, D.D., Principal of 1\forrin College, Quebec. 
A LRXANDER .TOHNBON, LL.D., Professor of Mathematics awl Natural Philosophy, l\IcGill. 

University. 
!lKY. GEORGE CORNISH, 1\f.A., Professor 0f Classical Literature, McGill r;uiversity. 
1'. R. LArRENAYE, B.C.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Jurisprudence, l\fcGill University. 
Hon. T. K. RA~ISAY l\I.A., Professor of Civil Law, 1\forrin College. 
REv, HE:snY Wn.KES, D.D., J'rofe>sor of Homiletics and Pastoral Theology in the C'ongrega. 

tional College of British North America. 
HR>' D. H. l\fcVICAR, LL.D .. I)rofeasor of Theology in the Presbyterian College of :\Iontreal. 
RA. RursAY, 1\I.A., B.C.L. 
,lOHN REDDY, l\f.D. 
f'AllUEI.B. SCJIMIDT, 1\LD. 
'\V. E. ScoTT, 1\I.D., Professor of Anatomy, 1\IcGill University. 
'\Y!LLIAir H. HicKs, Esq., Principal of 1\t:cGill Normal School. 

" HEY .• JOiiN JENKINS, D.D., Chairman of the Protestant Board of School Commi~sionen for the 
City of l\fontreal. 

(', P. DA:VIDSON, 1\I.A., B.C.IJ. 
D. R. 1\lcCoRn, 1\LA., B.C.L. 

( Tha Gove1·non, Principal atld FelloiiJS, co•ls!itute, under the Cltarte1·, tke C •1]1orativlr of th~ 
Unh·ersity.) 

SECRETARY, REGISTRAR, AND BURSAR:

(.And Secretary of the Royal Institution. ) 

'\YILUA.M Cn.uo BAYNES, BA. Office, Burnside Hall. Office hours, 1 0 to 2. 

Residence, Centre Building, McGill College. 



OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTIO~. 

PROFESSORS :-

JoB~ WILLIAM DAwso:-~, LL. D., F. R. S., F. G, B.-Principal and Profes-} East Wing 
sorofNaturalHistory. McGill College. 

VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. L., LL.D.-Vice Principal, Dean of the} . . 
Faculty of Arts, Professor of Logic and 1\1oral Philosophy, and Molson Upper Umvers1ty ~~ 
Professor of English Literature. 

HENRY AsPI~WALL HoWE, M A.-Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and} Lise Carrell. 
Natural Philosophy. Sherbrooke St. E. 

Ho~ . .r. J. C. ABBOTT, D. C. L.-Dean of the Faculty of Law and Professor} 916 Sherbrooke 
of Commercial Law. Street. 

lh:oRG-E W. CA~IPBELL, M. A., :\I. D.-Dean of the Faculty of Medicine and} 707 Sherbrooke 
Professor of Surgery. Street. 

} 
Cor. Gene'\"ie"e 

\Vn.LIAM FRASER, M. D.-Professor of the Institutes of ::\Iedicine. and Dorchetiter ~ 

} 
219 Dorchester W ILLIAM SuTHERLAND, M. D.-Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of ::\Iedi eine Street. 

} 
{3 Beaver Hall Wn.LIAM E. ScoTT, 1\L D.-Professor of Anatomy. Terrace. 

·wn.LIAM WRIGHT M. D -Professor of Materia Medioo. and Pharmacy. - 385 Dorchester :'t. 
R oBERT P. HowAiln, i\1. D.-Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine- !J Bea'\"er ~all Hill. 
l h v. A. DESOLA LL. D.-Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Literature. -t Pres de V1lle Place 

} 
McGill College H o~. WILLIAM BADGELEY, D. C. L.-Professor of Public and Criminal La.w. Avenue. 

P. R. LAFRENAYE, B. C. L.-Professor of Legal History, -Upper St. Crbain St. 
R. G. LAFLAMME, B,. C. L.-Profes:;or of the Law of Real Estate. - 1 Cornwall Place. 

CHARLES SMALLWOOD, 1\I.D., LL.D., D.C.L.-Professor ofl\Ieteorology, Place. { 
20 Bea'\"er Hall 

CHARLES F. MARKGRAF, M.A.-Profe:;sor of German Language and Litera-{ 335 Dorchester 
ture. Street. 

D. C. ::\Ic_GALLUM, 1\LD.-Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of ·women and{ -
20 

Craig Street. 
Children. 0 

. f 4 Place St. Sorl ie .AT EXANDEr. Jonxso:-~, L~.D.-1'rofessor of 1\Iathemahcs, and Red path Profes- ::\IcGill College' 
~or of Natural Philosophy. l Avenue. 

REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A.-Professor of Classical Literature. 
{ 

East Wing, 
McGill ColleQ"e. 

l'IERRE .J. DAREY, ::.\LA., B.C.L.-Professor of French Language and Lite-{ 108 Univenity 
rature. Street. 

R OBERT CnAIK, 1\I.D.-Professor of Chemistry, & Placed' Arme 
{ 

Corner Craigo ::::treet 

Hill. 

1'. STERRY Hu~T, LL.D., F.R.S., &c.-Professor of Applied Chemhtl'y. { 
916 Dorcbester 

Street. 
'·:nwARD CARTER, Q.C., B.C.L.-Associate Professor of Criminal Law. 5 Cadieux Street. 
H. l<J. FE~WICK, ::\I.D.-Pl'ofe:;sor of Clinical Surgery and ::.\Iedical ,Juri-<-{ 24 Bea'\"er Hall 

prudence. Terrace. 

JoSEPII l\I. DRAKE, 1\.f.D.-Professol' of Clinical )Iedicine. 'l'errace. { 
19 Beaver Hall 

(~EOROF. FORBES, 1\I.A.-.Assistant Professor of Logic, 1\Iental ancl :.\Iornl Phi- L East • Win!!' 
lo3 >phy. j ::.\IcGill ColleQ"e. 

:N · \'V. TRENHOLME, l'ti.A., B. C.L.-Professor of Roman Law. { 32 RacleR"onde 
Street. 

\V. C. \VunTELE, B. C.L:-Associate Professor of Commercial Law. - 43! St. Catherine ~t 
\Yn.UA)I H. KERR, EsQ -Professor of International Law. 
C o. zAnE D01 .. "TRE, B.C.L. :-Profestior of Civil Procedure and 

,Jurisprudence. 

LECTURERS:-

\Yu.I.IAli FuLLER, 1\I.D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

C. rLBERT P. GIRnwoon, ~!.D.-Lecturer in Practical Chemistry. 

• lon:-. AxnnEw,-Instructor in Elocution. 
l'RP:Dl:RICK S. BARXJ'l:M,-Instructor in Gymnastic3. 

- al:i7 Sherbrooke. 
::\Ieuical f n- B . l at ern. 

{ 
i>\5 Wellington. 
28 Bea'\"er Hall 

Terrace . 

-19 Courville Street. I 

rrance Terrace. 



The Principal (ex-officio), 
Professors-LEACH. 

Ho wE. 
DE SoLA. 
DAWSON. 
1\IA..RKG-RAF. 
SYALLWOOD. 
JOHNSON. 
CORNISH. 
DAREY. 
HuNT. 

Assistant Professor-FoRBES. 
Dean of the Faculty-Van. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. L., LL. D. 

Librarian-Professor l'tfARKGRAF. 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 15th, 
1871, and will extend to April 30th, 1872. 

§ I. MATRICULATION AND AD~IISSION. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates, are required to pre
sent themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the 15th of September, 
for examination; they may, however, enter after the commencement of 
the Session, if, on examination, found qualified to join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, are 
Classics, Mathematics, and English. 
In ClaBBica.-La.tin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin and one eaey 

Greek author. The authors recommended are Cresar; Sallust; Virgil (lEneid, 
B. I.); Xenophon (Anabasis, B. I.); Homer (Iliad, B. I.). 

In .Mathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclusive; Euclid's 
Elements, Books, I., II., III. 

In Engli&h.-Writing from Dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the standing of students of the Second 
Year, provided that they pass the Sessional Examination of the First Year, 
or an examination in the following subjects, at the beginning of the Se
cond Year:-
ln Clauic1: 

Greek.-Homer, Book V'I; Xenophon, Anabasi~, Book I; Grammar and Prou 
Composition. 

Lntin.-Virgil, JEneid, Book VI. ; Cicero, Orations against Catiline; Gramma.r 
and Prose Composition. 

In. .Mat h ematic1. 

Euclid.- Books I., II., III., IV., VI., ,vith Defs. of Book V. (omitting propo
sitions 27, 28, 29 of Book VI.) . 

.Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations (Colenso's Alg.). 
Trigonometry.-Galbraith & Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, tQ 

beginning of numerical solution of pls.ne triangles. 
~~ B 
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A.rithmetic.-Ordinary Rules.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., Vu1gar and 
Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

In English Lite1·ature.-English Grammar and Composition. 

In French or German.-Grammar and easy Translation. 
[Candidates who are unable to pass the entrance Examination of the Second Year 

in Modern Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be required to take .ad
ditional lectures in one Modern Language in the Second Year, or to take the subJect 
in both the Second and Third Years.] 

Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 
Faculty. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Partial Students, taking three or 
more Courses of Lectures, or as Students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be 
determined by the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of taking one or two Courses of Lectures as Occa
sional Students, mny apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, and 
may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to 
attend. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written inti
mation from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of re· 
ligion, under whose care and instruction it is desired that the Student 
shall be placed, who will thereupon be invited to place himself in 
communication with the ],aculty on the subject. Failing such intima
tion from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour to establish 
such relations. 

§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

EXHIBITIONS AND UNDERGRADUATE SCIIOLARSHIPS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one year. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed 
the University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than 
three Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation, and also to candi
dates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem equivalent standincr 
in some other University. 

0 

3. Scholarships are divided into two classes, (1) Scienee Scholarships; 
(2) Classical and Modern Language Scholarships. 

The subjects of Examination for each, are as follows:

(1) Science Scholarships. 

Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geometry· 
Trigonometry, Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations;' 
in Ordinary Course ; Botany ; Chemistry ; Logic. 
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(2) Classical and Modern Language Scholarships. 
Greek; Latin; English Composition; English Language and Literature; French. 

EXHIBITIONS. 

4. Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Year Exhibitions are open for Competition to Candidates for 

entrance into the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for Competition to Students who 
have passed the First Year Sessional Examination, provided that not 
more than two Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also 
to Candidates for entrance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows :-
Fir&t Year Exhibitions :-Classios, Mathematics, and English. 
86cond Year Exhibitions :-Classios, Mathematics, English Langua.ge, Che · 

mistry, Frenoh. 

5. The First and Second Year Exhibition Examination will, for Can· 
didates who have not previously entered the University, be regarded a& 
Matriculation Examinations. 

6. No Student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at 
the same time: but four of the First Yea~ Exhibitioners will be granted 
exemption from the sessional fees throughout their Colle~e Course under 
Presentation Scholarships from the Governor General. (See page 11 of 
Calendar.) 

7. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of Can
didates showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or 
Scholarships offered for competition may be transferred to more deserving 
Candidates in another Year. 

8. A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or 
Exhibition, proceed regularly with his College course, to the satisfac
tion of the Faculty. 

9. The Annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid 
in four instalments, viz j in October, December, February and April. 

10. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Sessioq. 

EXHIBITIONS .AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED IN 1871. 

There are at present sixteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 

THE JANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of 
Terrace Bank, Montreal. Value, $100 yearly. 

THE .McDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ten in number, 
established by W. C. 1\lcDonald, Esq., Montreal. Value, $125 
each, yearly. 

THE GovERNORS' ScHOLARSHIP, established by the Board of Gov
ernors. Value, $120 yearly. 

l'HE CHARLES ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alex
ander, Esq., for the encouragement of the study of Classics and 
o!her subjects. Value, $120 yearly. 
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THE TAYLOR ScHOLARSHIP OR ExHIBITION, established by T. M. 
Taylor, Esq. Value, $100 yearly. 

Two THOMSON ExHrBITIONS, established by T. M. Thomson, Esq. 
Value, $100 each yearly. 

The following will be offered at the Examinations commencing Sep
tember 14th, 1871, under the regulations above stated;*-

First Year. 

FouR EXHIBITioNs.- Three of $125, one of $100. The Examina
tions will be in the following subjects:-

Classics.-Greek.-Homer, Iliad, bk. VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, bks. I. and II.; 
Lucian, Timon. Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, JEneid, bks. I. and I I. ; Cicero, Orat. I. in Cati
Iinam; Sallust, Conspiracy of Catiline; Cresar, Gallic War, bks. 
I. and II. Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Text-Boolc.<J.-Hadley's Elements 0f Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises 1 to 25. Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller 
Latin Grammar, and Principia Latina, Part IV.t 

Mathematics.-Enclid, bks I., II., III., IV., Defs. of bk. V., bk. VI. Algebra to end 
of Harmonica! Progression [ Colenso]. Arithmetic. 

Engli~ h.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Bain's Grammar, as far as 
Derivation.) Special exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Second Year. 

FouR EXHIBITIONS.-Three of $125 each and one of $100. The 
Examinations will be in the following subjects :-
Olassics.-Greek.-Homer, Iliad, bk. IX., and Odyssey, bk. XXII.; Arrian, bk. 

III. ; Xenophon, Memorabilia. Grammar and Prose Composition. 
Latin.-Virgil, JEneid, bk. VI.; Horace, Odes, bk. III.; Cicero, De Impe

rio Cn. Pompeii; Livy, bk. XXI. Grammar and Prose Composition. 
History of Greece to the end of the Peloponesian War. History of Rome 
to the end of the Punic Wars. 

Text-Books.-Dr. Wm. Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's History of 
Rome. Hadley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's Latin Grammar. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. Smith's Principia Latina, Parts IV. 
and V.t 

.. ilfath•matics.-The Mathematics [Ordinary and Honour] of First Year. 

"'Two of the Exhibitions will be supplamented with sums of $25 each, so as to conform them 
to the amounts stated below. 

t In the examinations for 1872, and until further notice, tho followinf" will be the 
subjects in Classics :- o 

FIRST YEAR.-Greelc.-Homer, Iliad, bk. I; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. I; Luoian, 
Charon et Vita. 

Latin.-Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia; Livy, bk. V., chapp. I.-XXV.; Horace, 
Odes, bk. I. 

Other Text-Books as before. 

SECOND Yuu.-Greek.-IIomer, Iliad, bk. VI., and Odyssey, bk. IX. Xenophon 
Hellenics, bk. I., Arrian, bk. III. ' 

Latin.-Virgil, JEneid, bk. VI.; Livy, bk. V., chapp. XXVI.-LV.; Horace, 
Odes, ~k. III. ; Cicero, Select Letters, I. to XL., (vol. I., Tenbner, Series.) 

Other SubJects and Text-Books as before. 
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Engli1h Lit•rature.-Bain's Grammar ;-Latham's Hand-Book, Prosody ;-Spe
cial exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Chemistry.-The Metallic Elements, as in Roscoe's Elementary Chemistry. 

French.-Molier?, 1' Avare, les ~emmes savantes, le Misanthrope. De Fi vas, 
Grammaue des Grammaues, (up to Syntax]. Easy translation from 
English into Frencb. 

Third Year. 

FouR ScHoLARSHIPS of $125 yearly. 

Two of these will be given on an Examination in Science, as follows: 

Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Hall), Chaps. 1 to 8 inclusive, Chaps. 12 
and 14, Integral Calculus (Hall), chaps. 1 to 6 inclusive. Analytic 
Geometry, (Salmon's Conic Sections). Hind's Plane and Spherical Tri
gonometry. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra, (first six chapters). Tod
hunter's Theory of Equations. All the pure Mathematics of ordinary 
course with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of Colenso's Alge
bra, [Part 1.] 

Natural Science.--Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systema.tic Botany. 
Chemistry, as in Roscoe's Elements. 

Logic, as in Thomson's Outlines of the Laws of Thought. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern Lan
guages, as follows:-

Ol~uics.-Greek.-Euripides, Medea; Demostbenes, the OlynthiMs; Xenophon, 
Hellenics, bk. I. ; Herodotus, bk. VIII.; Thuoydides, bk. I. 

Latin.-Horace, Satires, bk, I., and Epistles, bk. I. ; Virgil, Georgics, bk I.; 
Terence, A del phi; Tacitus, Annals, bk. I.; Cicero, Select Letters. l Vol. I 
Teubner Series.] 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 
History.-Text-Books.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient llistory; Smith's 

Greece; Liddell's Rome. 
English Language and Literature.-Spalding's English Literature; Bacon's 

Essays; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Trench's Study of Words; 
Trench's English, Past and Present. 

Engli•h Cotnposition.-(High marks will be given for this subject, in order to 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the best writers.) 

French.-Racine, Britannicus, Andromaque, Iphigenie. Do Fivas, Grammaire 
des Grammaires. Translation from English into French. 

EXEMPTIONS FROl\1 FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLARSHIPS, &c. 

A number of these are in the gi.ft of Benefactors, and entitle the 
Students holding them to Exemption from the Sessional Fees in the 
Faculty of Arts. Sixteen have been placed by the Governors at the dis
posal of His Excellency the Governor General. Candidates must pass 
the usual Matriculation Examination. 

By command of His Excellency four ofihese Exemptions will be offered for com
petition in the First Year Exhibition Examination of the ensuing f03Sion. 

Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governore, 
from time to time, to the most successful Students who may present them
selves as candidates. By order ofthe Board one of these is given annually 
to the Dux of the High School, or of any other Academy, or High School 
sending up in one year three or more candidates competent to pass credit
ably the Matriculation Examination. 
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In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of 
Quebec o:fferina for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in 
the Faculty oi' Arts, of not less than $80, the Governors will add the 
amount of the fees of tuition thereto. 

An Exemption from fees may be given annually to any teacher hold
ing the Model School or Academy Diploma of the McGilJ Normal School, 
recommended by the Principal and Professors of the School, and passing. 
creditably the Matriculation Examination in Arts. 

§ III. COURSE OF STUDY. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

First Year.-Classics ; French or German; English Language and Literature ; Pure 
Mathematics; History; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year.-Classics i French or German; Logic; Pure Mathematics; Botany. 

Third Year.-Classics; Rhetoric; Mental and Moral Philosophy; Mixed Mathematics; 
Experimental Physics; Zoology. 

Fourth Year.-Classics; English Literature; Mental and Moral Philosophy ; Mixed 
Mathematics; Experimental Physics; Mineralogy and Geology. 

Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for 
twoyears, (Viz., in the First and Second Years) taking the same language in 
each year. Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the 
Second Year, will be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to 
take an additional Session in the Language in which be has failed. In 
addition to the obligatory, there are ·other Lectures, attendance on which 
is optional. • 

The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arranged that Students 
competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French 
and in German, may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological school, on giving written 
notice to that effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew 
instead of French or German. 

The Faculty may permit any student to take Spanish instead of 
French or German. 

Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as Students 
of the First, Second, Third, and Fourth Years; and are required to at
tend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their several years under 
the regulations as to attendance and conduct stated in § VII. The only 
exceptions are those in favour of Honour and Professional Students stated 
below. 

HONOUR COURSES. 

~t the e~amination fo~ the De~rae, B. A., Honours are given in the 
followmg subJects, for whiCh special Honour Courses are provided :
(For details see under§ X.) 

1. Olassics. 
2. Mathematics. 
3. Logic and Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
4. English Language1 Literature and Hi11tory, 
5. Natural Science, 
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Students taking B. A. Honours in any of the above Uourses may 
omit two of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination under the 
conditions stated in § IV. 4. ' 

In Mathematics and Physics, Honours are also given in the First Se-
cond, and Third Yeart~, and in Classics in the Third Year. ' 

§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS . 

There are two Examinations in each year; one at Christmas, and the 
other at the end of the Session. In both of these, Students will be arranO'
ed according to their answering, as 1st Class, 2nd Cla3s, and 3rd Class. 

0 

Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examination, are 
required to pass a Supplemental Ji~xamination in that subject before admis
sion to the Sessional Examination. 

Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examination, are re
quired to pass a Supplemental Examination in that subject. Should they 
fail in this, they will be required in the following Session to take the 
Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in which they have failed, 
in addition to those of the ordinary Course, or to pass the Examination 
alone without attending Lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examination involves 
the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student to recover 
his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination at the beginning of 
the ensuing Session. For the purposes of this regulation, Classics and 
Mathematics are each regarded as two subjects. 

The time for the Supplemental Examinations will be fixed by the 
Faculty; and such Examination will not be granted at any other time, ex
cept by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXAl\IINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations :-the .1llatriculation, at 
Entrance; the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year; and the 
Final, at the end of the Fou:::th Year. 

1. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics and 
Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English language, with one other M o
dern language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed to take 
Hebrew instead of a Modern language. The subjects for the Examination 
of 1872, are as follows :-
Ola8aics.-Greek.-Isoora.tes.-Panegyricus. 

Latin.-Hora.ce.-Satires, Book I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Mathematica.-.Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., and dofs. of l3ook V. 
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Algebra. to Quadratio_Equa.tions, inol~sive. 
Trigonometry, includmg use of Loganthms. 

Logic.-Thomson's outlines of the Laws of Thought . 
.English.-Spalding's History of English Literature. 

An English Essay. 
:~With one of the following :- . . , 

1. Botany and VegetablePhysiology.-Structural and Systema.tlc Botany, as m Gra.y s 
Text-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

2. French.-Moliere, Misanthrope ; Racine, B_ritannicus, Athalie, PhMre; Boil~au, 
Art Poetique ; History of the French L1terature of 17th and 18th centunes; 
Translation into French. 

3. German.-Schmidt's German Guide. Adler's Reader. Translation into German. 
4. Hebrew.-Grammar to the end of the Irregular Verbs. Translation from the Book 

of Genesis. Exercises,-Hebrew into English, and English into Hebrew. 

3. For the Final Examination six subjects are appointed; namely, 
(1) Classics, (2) Mixed Mathematics, (3) Mental and Moral Philosophy 
(4) Natural Science, (5) Experimental Physics, (6) One Modern Lan
guage and Literature (or Hebrew), with History. 

Every Candidate must pass in four of these, namely, Classics. ~nd 
Mixed Mathematics, which are obligatory, and any two of the remammg 
subjects at his option. The subjects for 1872, are as follow~!:-
1. Clauics.-Greek.-Sophoclee.-The Electra. 

Thucydides.-Book I. 
Latin.-Tacitus.-Tbe Germania a.nd Agdcola. 

Juvenal.-Satires, VIII. and X. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2. Mathematics.-Mechanics l 
Hy~rostatics ~.As treated in Ga.lbra.ith and Haughton's Manua1s, 
Optlcs J 
Astronomy 

[Except in the case of Exemptions to Professional Students as stated in §V.] 
With any two of the following: 
3. Mental and Moral Philosophy.-Mansel's Metaphysics, Part !-Psychology! 

Bchwegler's History of Modern Philosophy; Stewart's Outlines, Part 2; Butler's 
Sermons, I., II., IlL, V, VI., VIII., IX., XI., XII.; Mclntosh's Dissertation. 

4. Natural Science.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Dana's Geology and Manual of 
Mineralogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study of the 
books aboved named: or as in Dawson's Handbook of Zoology, Gray's Structural 
and Systematic Botany, and Roscoe's Inorganic Chemistry. 

5. Experimental Physics.-Light.-Theories.-Reflection.-Refraction.-Dispersion1 
Interference and Diffraction.-Double Refraction,-Polarisation. Heat.-Dila
tation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.-Specific and latent Heat.-Radiation and 
Conduction of Heat.-Mechanical Theory of Heat. 

6. History and English Literature.-Smith's Student's Gibbon-Smith's Student's Hume
Marsh's Handbook of the English Language and CoUier's History of English 
Lit~rature. 

Or instead of History and English, Candidates may take one of the follow
ing:-

(a) History and French.-History as above. The course of French for the Fourth 
Year.-Bossuet, Discours sur l'Histoire Universelle; Boileau, Art Po6tique. 
Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) History and German.-History as above. Schiller, Geschiohte des 30 jahrigen 
Krieges; Goethe, Iphigenie auf Tauris. General paper on Grammar Transla.· 
tion into German, and German prose Composition. ' 

(c) HiBtory and Hebre1c.-(Theological Students only.) History as above. .Hebrew 
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Grammar ; Translations from first four chapters of Isaiah ; any three of the 
Psalms; the Chaldaic portions of the Scriptures ; Targum of Onkelos on Genesis 
Chap. I., Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

Exemptions for Candidates for B. A. Honours. 

4. Candidates for B. A. Honours who at the Third Year Sessional 
Examination, have been placed in the 1st or 2nd Class in any two of the 
six subjects appointed for the Final Examination, are entitled to the fol
lowing privileges:-

(1) They may claim to have the Third Year Examination, in these 
two subjects, regarded as a B. A. Examination in the same. (This 
amounts to exemption at the ordinary B. A. Examination from two of 
the subjects required. § IV. 3.) 

(~) They arc required to attend the Ordinary Lectures of the Fourth 
Year in two subjects. These must be the subjects in which they 
are to pass the ordinary B. A. Examination, if Lectures are delivered in 
them ; if not, the choice is left to the candidate. 

No Student shall be entitled to the above privileges, unless his at
tendance on Lectures in the Fourth Year, and progress in the subject in 
which he is a Candidate for Honours, shall be satisfactory to the Professor, 
nor unless he shall have obtained a Certificate of creditable answering in 
the Honour Examinations. 

ll. FOR THE DEGREE OF M. A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years' standing, are entitled to 
the degree of Master of Arts, after such examination and exercises as may 
be prescribed by the Corporation. The exercise at present appointed 
is the preparation of a 'Thesis on any literary, scientific, or professional 
subject to be selected by the candidate, and approved by the Faculty. 
The Thesis to be submitted to the Faculty and reported on to the Corpora
tion. 

§V. SPECfAL PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENTS. 

l. LAW AND MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Students ofthe Third and Fourth Years matriculated in the Faculties 
of Law or Medicine of this University, are entitled to the following 
exemptions:-

In the Third Year they may omit the Lectures and Examinations 
in any one of the following subjects :-Zoology, Experimental Physics, 
or Rhetoric. 

In the Lectures of the Fourth Year, they may omit Greek ; and 
also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examination of 
the Fourth Year, they may omit A:3tronomy and Optics. 

In the Ordinary B. A. Examination, they may, in Classics pass in 
Latin alone ; and in Mixed Mathematics, in Mechanics and Hydrostatics 
alone. 
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To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice 
'at the commencement of the Session to the Dean of the Faculty, of their 
intention to claim exemptions as Professional Students, and must produce 
at the end of the Session, certificates of attendance on a full course of 
Professional Lectures during the year for which the exemptions are 
claimed. 

Il. STUDENTS OF AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 
Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, are 

subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same manner 
as other students. 

The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the 
Theological College, to which any such Student may belong, as to:-- [ 1] 
his conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; and [2] his 
standing in the several examinations ; such reports to be furnished after 
the Uhristmas and Sessional Examinations, severally, if called for. 

Matriculated Students are allowed no exemptions in the course for 
the degree of B. A., till they have passed the Intermediate Examination, 
but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second Years, instead of 
Modern languages. 

In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions from the 
following subjects:-

In the Third Year they may omit Astronomy and Optics, Experimental 
Physics, and Rhetoric. 

In the Fourth Year they may omit Experimental Physics and Eng
lish Literature. 

Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the Theo, 
logical College, during the year for which the exemptions are claimed, must 
be produced by Students who avail themselves of these exemptions, before 
presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Student will be allowed in the same session both Professional and 
Honour exemptions. J 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSING. 

1. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Examinations, 
'to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank in the subjects 
stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the Ordinary Examina
tions for the degree of B. A. 
The Chapman Gold Medal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 
The Prince of Wales Gold Jfedal, for Logic and Mental and Moral Philo-

sophy. 

The Anne Molson Gold Jfedal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 

The Shakspere Gold Medal, for the English Language, Literature and 
History. 

-The Logan Gold Medal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
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r !n the event of there being no candidates for any Medal, or of none 
0 f the candidates fulfilling the required conditions, the Medal will be with

d, and the proceeds of its endowment for the year may be de\oted to 
)rizes in the subject for which the Medal was intended. For details, see 
mnouncements of the several subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those Ma
~riculated Students who have successfully passed the Examinations in any 
Honour Course established by the Faculty, and bave also passed creditably 

m!:the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects proper to their year. 
3. CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to those 

or Matriculated Students,who are placed in the First Class in the aggregate 
._:)f the studies proper to their year . 
. : 4· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES, to those Matriculated Students who may 

have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class, and 
have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B. A. Honours will be placed at the Head of the 
Degree list: and Students who pass the Or<iinary Degree Examinations 
will be arranged as 1st ClaEs, 2nd Class, or 3rd Class, according to their 
answering. 

5. THE STEW ART PRIZE of $20, established by the Rev. Colin C. 
Stewart, M. A., is open to all Undergraduates, and also to Graduates of 
this or any other University studying Theology in any College affiliated 
to this U ni versi ty. 

I 1. The prize will not be given for less thn.n a thorough examination in Hebrew 
Grammar passed in the First Class, in reading a.nd translatiug the Pentateuch and 
euoh poetic portions of the Scripture as may be determined. 

Tfil 2. In case competitors should fa.il to attain the above standard, the prize will be 
!:'.'withheld and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following year for the 

WJsa.me. 
[Course for the present year:-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius); Tra.nslation and an

alysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis; the Porphe t Habakkuk (the whole book]; 
R.nd the first five Psalms.] 

3. There will be two Examinations of three hours ea.cb, ono in Grammar, a.nd the 
other in Translation and Analysis. 

6. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates, or Prizes, 
will be published, in the order of merit; and with mention, in the case of 
Students of the first and Second Years of the E'chools in which their 

'minary education has been received. 

§VII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
Pn and conduct:-

1. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which 
the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said 
Class-Book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary Meet-
ings during the Session. 

2. Professors shall note the attendance immediately on the commence-
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ment of their Lectures, and shall omit the names of Students 
thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or +o~·r~;~.M.a,t: t 
without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class 
persisted in after admonition by the Professor, shall be 
Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the student, or refer to the 
as he may think proper. He may also suspend from classes until the 
meeting of the Faculty. 

3. The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that s 
disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined 
the Faculty. 

4. While in the College, or going to and from it, Students are eXJ)ect:eilo~ 
to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the ';t:H~R·-ror)mqll.J 
Any Professor observing improper condu0t in the College building 
grounds, may admonish the student, and if necessary report him to 
Dean. 

5. Every student is required to attend regularly the religious 
'Of the denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain without, as 
as within the walls of the College a good moral character. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above 
the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify 
competing for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, or report to 
Corporation for expulsion. 

7. Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required 
repair the same at his own expense, and will in addition, be subject to 
other penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than 
Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately -~~·~ .. +n~~·· 
to the Principal, or in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

§ VIII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

1. The books in the Library consist of two divisions :-1st, those 
may be lent: 2nd, those designated by the general term " 
Reference," which may not, under any circumstances, be removed 
the Library. 

2. Students may borrow books from the Library, on depositing 
sum of four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for the books: 1 
such deposit to be returned to the Student on his returning the books 
uninjured. 

3. Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, 
except on special recommendation of a Professor, and must return them 1 

within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of one shilling for the first week 
of detention, and two shillings and six-penc~ for each subsequent week. ( 

4. A Student incurring a fine will be debarred the use of the Library 
until the fine has been paid. I 
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5. Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student, shall be paid 
by him, at stch rates as the Faculty may direct, having reference 

the value of tie book and of the set to which it may belong. 

6. Students may read in the Library at such hours as may be deter-
f 1ined by the Fwulty. · 

' 7. Professors and Lecturers may borrow any books required by them 
or their duties :n the College, not exceeding ten volumes at any one time. 
~ooks so borrowed must be returned at or before the end of each Session. 

8. Graduate; in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of four 
.ollars, are entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and 

e onditions as students, but they are not required to pay the Annual 
ary Fee. 

9. :Members of the McGill College Book Club are, by a regulation of 
-v~tJV~~u". J .. , entitled to the use of the Library on the same conditions as 
}raduates. 

10. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the 
1~ibrary, on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the 
?rincipal, the Dean of Faculty or any of the Professors ; and donors of 

or money to the amount of Fifty Dollars, may at any time consult 
on applict-tion to the Librarian. 

w 11. The Library will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., daily, except 
~aturdays, during the Session, and in the months of May and June. On 

urday it wit be open from 1 to 4 p.m. 
, 12. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from 
:he shelves, exrept the Governors, Members of Corporation, Professors, 

tn,.:he Librarian md his assistants, or those whom any of the above may 
re~1ccompany perwnally. 

13. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascer. 
:ained from the Catalogue to ba in the Library, will :fill up one of the blank 
'orms provided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to 
;he Librarian, who will thereupon procure him the book. 

14. Reader; must return the books they have obtained to the Librarian 
leaving ihe Library. 

15. No comersation that can disturb Readers is permitted in the Lib
rary. 

16. The tines and conditions of study in the l\1 useum will be arranged 
the Professcr of Natural History. 

§ IX. FEES AND RESIDENCE. 

tiMatriculation Fee (To be paid in the Year of Entrance only), $4 
!Sessional Fee $20 
,Library Fee $2 
,9yrnnasium Fw $2 

Li~ Undergraductes and Student8 in Special Cow·scB arc roquirocl to pay all the above 
Foes. 
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Partial Studenta are required to pay the Matriculation, Library and l·h·nn1n.oiin,;; 

Fees, and $5 for each Class which they attend, or $20 for all the courses. 
Occasional Students, or those taking one or two courses of Lectures only, and 

Matriculated, are required to pay $5 per Session for each course. 
The Matriculation, Library, and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from 

holding exemptions from Sessional Fees. 
Graduates in Arts are allowed to attend without payment of fees all lectures 

cept those noted as requiring a special foe. 
The fees must be paid within a fortnight after the commencement of att 

in each session. In case of default, the Student's name will be removed from 
College books, and can be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty and 
payment of a fipe of $2· 

Graduation Fee for the Degree of B.A. 
Do do. for the Degree of M. A. 

The Graduation Fees must be paid before the Examinations. 
Students in Arts are ,permitted to Board in the City; but arr<tu~~t:rnlt:utt 

have been made for receiving Students who may desire to reside as 
in the College, and for placing such Students under the immediate s 
intendence of the Rev. Prof. Cornish, to whom application may be m 

§ X. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

1.-CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, Rev. G. CoRNISH, M:. A. 

GREEK. 

First Year.-HOMER.-!LIA.D, BooK VI. 
XENOPHON.-HELLENICS.-BooK I. 
Greek Prose Composition. 

Second Year.-PANEGYRICus. 
!SOCRATES. 
EuRIPIDEs.-MEDEA.. 

Greek Prose Composition. 
Third Year.-DEMOSTHENES.-THE OLYNTHIACS. 

1EsCHYLus.-PRoMETHEUS VINCTUS. 
Fourth Year.-THUCYDIDEs.-BooK I. 

LATIN. 
First Year.-VrRGIL.-lENEID, BooK VI. 

CICERO.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Second Year.-HoRA.CE.-SATIRES, BooK I. 
VALERIUS MAxrMus.-BooK III. 

atin Prose Composition 
Third Year.-JUVENAL.-S.A.TIRF.S VIII., & X. 

PLAUTUS.-AULULARU.. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Fottrth Year.-TACITUS.-GERMA.NI.A. AND AGRICOLA. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the collater 
subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography · also to the Grammatical stru 
and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages { and to Prosody and Accentuation. 

2.-ENGLISH LITERATURE.-(.1\IOLSON PROFESSORSHIP) 

Professor, VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C • .u.-..-.JJ, 
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LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Assistant Professor, GEORGE FoRBES, M:. A. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Fi1·st Year.-English Language and Literature.-Anglo-Saxon Grammar.-Text
Books-Bain's English Grammar; Spalding's History of English Litera
ture.-Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 

Third Year.-Text-book-Whately's Rhetoric, I., !I., III. 
Fourth Year,-English Literature and Rhetoric. Text-BooK--Marsh's Hand.book. 

LOGIC, MENTAL .A.ND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Sr-cond Year.-Elementary Psychology. Text-book-Stewart's Outlines Part I. 
Lctgic.-Text-book-Thomson's Outlines of the Laws of Thought. 

Third Year.-l\foral Philosophy. Text-book-Stewart's Outlines Part II; Butler's 
Sermons, 1. II., Ill., V., VI., VIII., IX., XI., XII. 

History of Ethical Theories. Text-book-Macintosh's Dissertation. 
Fo1n·th Ycar.-Psychology. Text-books-1\Iansel's Metaphysics, Part I; H~tmilton's 

Lectures on Metaphysics. 
History of Modern Philosophy. Text-Book-Schwegler's History. 

3.-FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAREY, M. A., B, C. L. 

Firit Year.-DEFiv.A.S, Grammaire des Grammaires, 
MoLIERE, Le Mariage force, les Femmes savantes. 
Dictation, Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Ordinary Course :-DEFivAs, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
RACINE, Andromaque, Britannicus. 
Translation into French: DR. JoHNSON, Rasselas. 
Lectures on the French Literature ; D:ttMOGEOT, Litterature frangaise. 
Dictation, Parsing, Etymology. Colloquial exercises . . 
Advanced Course :-POITEVIN, Grammaire l:lementaire. 
R.&.CINE, Phedre, Athalie, les Plaideurs. 
Translation into French : GoLDSMITH, She stoops to conquer. 
Lectures on the French Literature; DEMOGEOT, Litterature frangaise, 
Dictation, Parsing, Etymology. 

Third Year.-POITEVIN, Grammaire Elementaire. 
CoRNEILLE, Le Cid, Cinna, Horace. 
Translation into French; GOLDSMITH, Vicar of Wakefield. 
French Composition, Dictation. 
History of the French Literature of the 19th century. 

Fourth Year.-BOILEAU, Art Poetique. 
Lectures on the French Literature ; GERUZEZ, Litterature frangaise. 
Translation in French. 
French Composition. 

The Lectures in the Advanced Class in the 2nd Year, and in the 3rd and 4th Years, 
are given in French. 

4. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, l\I. A. 

Fir1t and Second Years.-Ordinary Courae :-This Course comprises Grammar, 
!leading and Analysis, translations oral and written, and Dictation. Special regard 
IS had to the affinities of the German with the Engli~h. Text Book; Schmidt's 
~erman Guide (1st and 2nd Co.urse); Schmidt's Reading Book, a.nd Adler's Progres
Slve German Reader. 

Third and Fourth Yea1•s.-Ordinary Cottrse:-The Students following:this Course 
have the same Studies and exercises as are prescribed for the Advanced Couree 
of the Second and Third Years. 

First Year.-Advanced Course :-Text Books :-Schmidt's Germnn Guide (1st and 
2nd Course); Alder's Progressive German Reader. 
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Seoond and Third Years.-Advanced Course :-Text Book!! :-Schmidt's German 
Guide (3rd Course) ; Peissner's German G_rammar (P_arts III. & IV.)_; A~ler's Hand· 
book of German Literature. The exercises compnse select readmgs m German 
Prose and Poetry; translations from English writers, and Composition 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of German 
Literature, from the earliest periods down to the c~assical age of Goethe and Schiller; 

closing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature at the present day. 

5. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, REV. A. DE. SoLA, LL.D. 

Elementary Oourse.-(For Students of the First and Second Years.)-Grammar :
Text-Book :-Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in Orthography and Ety· 
mology. Reading :-Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical Portions 
of the Scriptures-Syntax-Mishle Shualim-Fables, &o. 

Advanced Oourse.-(For Students ofthe Second, Third and Fourth Years).-Intro
duction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. Lowth and 
Sarchi as Text Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations and Isaiah. An
cient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry; the productions of Halevi, Gabirol, &c. 
Grammr.r, Exercises, &c., continued. 

The Ohaldee Language :-Grammar, Mebo llalashon A1·amith of J. Jeitteles. The 
Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi. 

The Syriac Language :-Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translation. 
The course comprises lectures on the above Languages and their Literature 

in particular, with a general notice ofthe other Oriental Languages, their genius 
and pecuEarites. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots &c., also :receive due 
attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and explained 
by refe::ence to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 

6. SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

REV. PROFESSOR DE SOLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00). 
The study of the :spanish Language on this continent, being generally pursued 

with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart in this 
course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most harmonious of 
the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its Literature. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmone, and the Reader of 
Velazquez, are the Text-Books employed in the Junior Class, who will also be exercis
ed in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the Senior Class, Fernandes' 
Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cervantes' Don Quixote, Quin
tana Vida del Cid, and Mariana's Historia will be the subjects of study. Besides a 
special comparison with the Portuguese Language, a general notice, literary and 
historical, of the Basouence and other dialects, will be given. 

7. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY 

(PETER REDPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY). 

Professor, ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

MATHEMATICs.-(First Year)--Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 .• with Defi· 
nitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Todhunter's Edition.
Colenso's Algebra, part 1 to end of Quadratic Equations.-Galbraith and Haughton's 
Plane Trigonometry to end of Solution of Plane Triangles.--Nature and use of Logar
ithms. 

MATHEMA.TICS.--(Seco11a. Year)--Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigonometry as 
before.-Remainder of Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry.-Conic Sec
tions treated Geometricall;v. (The :J;>ar~P.ola ~:~-sin Drew'Et Qo~i<; S 1 the defiui· 
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tions of the Ellipse and liyperbola, with the fundamental properties of their t&ngents, 
Euclid, Book XI., Props. 1 to 21; Book XII., Props. 1, 2. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the Mathema
tics for the flrBt two years, except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY.-(Third Year)-Galbraith and Haughton's 
~1echanics (omitting chap. 5 of Statics,) Hydrostatics, Optics and Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics, on the Chapters 
on :Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectiles, will be taken into account only in de
termining the relative positions of those whose other answers shall entitle them to be 
placed in the First Class. 

EXPERDfF.XTAl. PHYSICS.-( Third and Fourth rear8) -1.-Light.-Theories.-Re
llection.-Refraction.-Disper;;ion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Double Refrac
tion.-Polari:;ation. 2.-IIeat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.-Specifio and 
latent lleat.-ltadiation and Conduction,-Mechanical Theory of Heat. 3.-Electri
city.-Statical and Dynamical; including Elcctro-l\fagnetism-l\Iagneto-Electrioi
ty .-Thermo-Electricity .-Diamagnotism.-Electric Measuroments.-Practical Ap
plica.tions to Telegraphy, &c. 4.-Magnetism. 5.-Acoustics.-Theory of Undula
tions.-Production and Propagation of Sound.-Vibrations of Rods and Plates.-Vi
brations of :Fluids.-l\1usical Sounds. Text-Books-Ganot's Treatise translated by 

• Atkinson, and Tynual on Heat. This Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for tho Session 1871-72 are Light and Heat. 
The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated by 

Apparatus. 

B. NATURAL HISTORY. 

Professor, J. W. D.A.wsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

I. Cm:MrsmY.-(First Year.) 
An Elementary Course of Inorganic Chemistry, accompanied by Experiments. 

Text-Boolc--Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 
n. BOTANY.--(Second Year.) 

( 1) llistulogy, Illorphology and Physiology of the Plant, or description of its element&ry 
tissues and organs, and investigation of its functions of nutrition and reproduction. 
(~) S!J8lematic and Descriptive Botany, with special notices of the Flora of Canada, 
and instructions for collc;:ting and determining Plants, and for the use of the Micros
cope. 
(3) Oeographical Botany, 

Text-Bool~--Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
A Prize of $20, will be given for the best collection of Plants, and the greatest 

proticioncy in their determination. The prize collections or duplicates of them to re
main in the College Museum. Candidates must be Students in Botany of the previous 
se~sion. 

III. ZooLOGY .A.XD CoMPARATIVE PIIYSIOLOGY. t Third Year.) 
~ (L) (!eneral Zoolo,r;y, including the Elements of the Histology, and Comparative 

A.natomy n.n•l Physiology of Animals, with the Principles of Classification and the 
<hvision of tho Animn.l Kingdom into Provinces or Sub-kingdoms. . 

(2) DeBcriptiDe Zoology, including the characters of the Classes and Orders of the 
Animal Kinguom, illustrated by typical examples, and as far as possible by Canadian 
species. 

Te.rt-Bool.·--Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology, with books of reference. 
A Prize of about $10 will be given for the best named collection of Canadian Fossils, 

Insect~, or Marino Invertebrates: conditions as stated above under Botany.'Ji: 

IV. ~1Ixt:RALOGY .A.XD GEOLOGY. (Fourth Year.) 

(1) ,"'!!il!crolo,IJH·-Chcmical and Physical characters of Minerals, including Crystallo
grnphy, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy; with special 
reference to those species most important to Geology, or useful in the Arts. 

*From the Surplus income of the Logan l\Iedal Fund. 
c 
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(2) Physical Geology.--Composition of Rocks and their structure on the small scale. 
Origin of Rocks, considered as Aqueous, Igneous, or Metamorphic. Arrangement of ' 
Rocks on the large scale; stratification, elevation and disturbances, denundation. 

(3) Ch1·onological Geology and Palreontology.-Data for determining the relative 
ages of formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora of the succes-
sive periods. Geology of British America. . 

Text-Books--Dana's Manuals of .Mineralogy and Geology, with Lyell's Elements. 
The Lectures in Natural llistory will be accompanied with demonstrations in the 1 

Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of admission to the 
Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

9. APPLIED CHEMISTRY. 

Professor, T. STERRY HuNT, LL.D, F.R.S., &c. 

Dr. Hunt will deliver a short Course of Lectures on some selected topics of Techni 
cal Chemistry; of which due notice will be given. 

10. METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory at 
to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

11. ELOCUTION. 

MR. JOHN ANDREW, Instructor. 

Students are recommended by the Faculty, to avail themselves of the instr 
of Mr. Andrew, who will make arrangements for evening classes to meet during the 
Session. 

ll. HONOUR COURSES. 

1. CLASSICS. 
B. A. HONOURS, BEING THE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDENTS OF THI 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics will be examined in the following sub 
jects :--

I. GREEK. 
I.--G1•eek Philosophy. 

Plato.-Republic, Books I. & II. 
Aristotle.-Nioomaohean Ethics, Books I. & II. 

II-Greek History. 
Herodotus.--Books VIII. & IX. 
Thucydides.--Book I. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Books I. & II. 

III.--Greek Poetry. 
a. Epic.-Homer.-Odyssey, Books I., II. & Ill. 

Hesiod.--Works and Days. 
b. Dramatic.--JEsobylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

Seven against Thebes. 
Sophocles.--Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippolytus. 
Aristophanes.-The Frogs. 

c. Lyric and Btwolic.--Pindar.-Olympic Odes. 
Theooritus.--Idyls I. to VI. 

IV .-Greek Oratory. 
Demosthenes.-·De Corona. 
1Esohines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 
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U. LATIN, 

t.-Roman History. 
Livy.-llooks XXI, XXII. & XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I. & II. 

Histories, Book I. 
:I.-Romrm Poet1·y. 
a Epic.-Virgil.-lEneid, Books I. ton~. 

lJ1·amatic .-Plautus.-Aulularia. 
Terence.-Adelphi. 

t Sutirie.-Horace.-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. & X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. & VI. 

JII.-Roman Omtory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 

De Inventione. 
De Officiis. 

III. HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROYE. 

re.rt-Books :-
1. Grote's History of Greece, Vols. III. to VIII. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3. Mommsen's History of Rome. 

IV. COMPOSITION. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin prose. 
2. General paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 
The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over four days, in the morning 

rom 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 2 to 5. 

2. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

rhird Year.-llistory of Ancient Ethical Systems. 
r;rom·th Year.-Two courses of Lectures will be given, one in Logic the other in Meta
\hysics. Subject of the latter.-The Philosophies of Kant and Hamilton. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in the department of Philosophy will be examined on 
I he following works, in addition to the subjects treated in the J~ecturcs. 

In Logic.-On the Novum Organum of Bacon. 
Mill's Logic. 
Mansel's Prolegomena Logica. 
Trendelenburg's Elements. 

In Metaphysics.-On Ancient Philosophy, as in Schwegler's History. 
Plato's Theretetus [English]. 
History of Modern Philosophy .--Schwegler. 
Locke's Essay on the Human Understanding, Books I, II, IV. 
Bcrkeley's principles of Human Knowledge, 
Hamilton's Discussions I. and II. and Appendix to Discussions, I [A] 
Hamilton's Notes to Reid, A., B., C., D., and D* 
Mill•s Examination of Sir W. Hamilton's Philosophy. 

!n ~!oral Philosophy.-Grant's Aristotle, Vol I pp. 1--336. 
Stew art's Philosophy of the Active! and ~I oral Powers, Books I., II., IIL 
Kant's Metaphysic of Ethics. 

3. ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

1. Language. 
Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on tbo English Language, by Smith. 
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Craik's Outlines of the History of the English Langun,ge. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and Versification of Chaucer. 
Trench's Study of Words. 
Trench's English Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

II. Literature. 
Required from the Student a general acqun,intance with the works of the English 

Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following portions of 
English Literature : 

Shakespeare's Plays. 
Chaucer--- Canterbury Tales; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale; the Flower 

and the Leaf; the House of Fame. 
Spencer---Fairie Queen; Books I., II. 
Marlowe---Faustus and Jew of Malta. 
Milton---Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L'Allcgro. 
Dryden---Absalom and Achitophcl; Annus l\iirabilis; Dedications to his 

Translations of Virgil's ..tEneid and the Satires of Juvenal. 
Pope---Dunciad; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock; Eloisa and Abel::ml; 

Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bacon---Essays. 

Required to be read in connection with this part of the Course:--
Craik's History of English Literature. 
Hallam's Literary History of Europe--·the parts rela.ting to English 

Literature 
Johnson's Lives of Milton, Dryden, Addison, Pope. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

III. H~Btory. 
Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 1714, and 

a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, of the 13th and 14th 
centuries, and of the period from the accession of Elizabeth to that of 
George I. The following books are recommended:-

Hume's History of England. 
Godwin's Life and Times of Chaucer. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Re belli on. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 

4. MATHE.:\IATICS AND PHYSICS. 

HONOUR COURSE. 

MATHEMA.TICS.-(FirBt Year.) McDowoll's Exercises on Modern Geometry, &c.
Wood's Algebra.-Hind's Plane Trigonometry. 

MATHEM.A.TICS.--(Second YeM·.)-Todhunter's Theory of Equations.-Hind's Spher
ical Trigonometry.--Salmon's Analytic Geometry, fir~t thirteen chapters.-Uall's 
Calculus.-Chapters J, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, of Diff. Cal.; Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, of Integ. Cal. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-(Third Year.)-Todhuntcr's Statics, (omitting Chap. 13). 
-Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a Particlc.-Bcsant's Hydrostatics, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 5.
Walton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical Problems.-Purkinson's Optics.-l\!ain's 
Practical and Spherical Astronomy (selected course). 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

PuRE MATHEMATICS.-llind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Touhunter's 
Theory of equations.-Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus.-Boole's Differential 
Equations (selected course).-Gregory's Examples of the Calculus (omitting the last 
two Chapters). Salmon's Conic Sections.-Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions 
(selected course). 

MECBANICS.-Todhunter's Statics.--Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a Particle.-Routh's 
Dynamics of a Rigid Body.--Besant's Hydrostatics and Hydrcdynamics.--Walton's 
Mechanical Examples.--Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics 
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Asrno~o~rv.-l\Iain's Astronomy.--SirJohn llerschel's Outlines of Astronomy (Part 
II. on the Lunar and Planetary Perturbations).--Godfray's Lunar Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9, and 11. 
LIGnT.--Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. 

TIEA.T. I 
ELECTRICITY. I • . 
l\lAGN~:TIS)f. r As lD Ordmary Course. 

AcouSTICS. J 
The examination for B. A. Honours will continue for Jottr days. 
The Examinations for honours in the other years will continue for two days. 
Engineering Stuuents may be candidates for lionours. 

5. NATUP.AL IIISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 

ll. A. IIO~OUR COURSE. 

Students entering for Honours must have passed creditably the examinations in 
Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Experimental Physics; and should know 
the elements of Drawing. Students entering for practical purposes will be required 
only to satisfy the Professor of their fitness for the studios of the class. 

Candidates for IIonourR will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be able to 
undertake original investigations, in some at least of the subjects of study. 

The Lectures will includc.-
1. An advanced course in General Geology and Pa1roontology, in connection with 

which the Students will be required to read Dana's Geology and Lyell's Student's 
Elements. 

2 . .Methods of observation and of conducting Geological Surveys. Applications of 
the science to :\lining, Engineering and Agriculture. 

3. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will read Lo~an's 
Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

4. Practical Paln~ontology and determination of species; with books of reference 
from the College Library, and specimens from the Museum. 

5. Excursions for Field Work will be undertaken when practicable. 

In addition to the above, the Student is required to pn.ss an examination in any ono 
of the following su bjccts :-

1. The Sy~tematic part of Ilotnny. as in Gray's" Text Book" and" Manual," and 
specimens illustrative of these books from the ~1uscum. 

2. Iluxley's Elements of Comparative Anatomy and Dn.wson's llandbook of Zoology, 
and specimens illustrative of the latter. 

3. Dana's Mineralogy, and spc0i mens illustrative thereof from the Museum. 

§XI. LIBRARY, l\IUSEUM, APP .ARATUS AND OBSERV A
TORY. 

1. THE r~mRARY. 

The Librni'!J nf the Fnculty nf A1·t.q contains nearly 0,000 volumes of standard work:<, 
8elected with especial reference to the wants of Profc~sors and Students, and open to 

their uso during the Session. 
The most important additions recently mn.de to the Library are tho "Peter Red path 

Historical Collection" consisting of s:;o volumes of the more rare and valuable works 
relating to Enrrlish History; a collection of 222 volumes in Classical Literature 
presented by M~. C. Alexander, and the Library of Dr. John Robson of Warrington, 
England, presented by him, consisting of 2507 volumes, and 3274 Pamphlets. 

(The above Ftn.tement does not include the Library of the Medical Faculty, which 

contains upwards of 4,000 volumes.) 
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II. THE MusEull oF NATURAL HISTORY. 
l. ZooLOGY. ln this department the Museum ?O:t;ltains a general col_Iectio~. of type· 

specimens, illustrating the Orders and charactenshc Genera of the An~mal Kmgdom, 
the whole arraneed and labelled in such a mam~er as to. correspo~d w1th the College 
course on the sulject. There are also the followmg spec1al collect10ns :-

The Carpenter Collecti?n of Shells, ~ein~ the gen~ral collection of Dr. Phili~ P. 
Carpenter, prese1ted by h1m to the Umvers1ty, and 1n process of arrangement 1n a. 
separate room. 

The Carpenter Collection of Mazatlan Shells. 
The Couper Cdlection of 2,400 Canadian Insects. 
Collections of Canadian Fresh-water and Land Shells. 
2. BoTANY. 'l.ne Herbarium consists of the Collection of the late Dr. Holmcs, of 

Montreal, presented by him to the University; and with the additions recently made 
to it, affording a nearly complete representation of the Flora of Ca.nada. There are 
also collections cf European, Arctic and Alpine Plants, and of speCimens of Woods, 
Fungi, &c. 

3. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.-The general collection consists of a series of the 
characteristic FOlsils of all the great geological periods, with ad~itional suites of sp~
cimens, illustrat'ng in greater detail the formations represented m Canada. There IS 
also an extensivl collection of Rock specimens, and collections are being formed re
presenting the p:incipal Mineral Regions of Canada. 

The Mineralogical Cabinet consists principally of the "Holmes Collection," con
taining about 2,(00 specimens of Canadian and Foreign Minerals. A large portion of 
these are displa7ed in glass cases for the use of students, under the arrangement of 
Dana's Manual cf Mineralogy. 

All of the abo"'le Collections are used to illustrate the lectures, or are open to the 
inspection of stulents, who are also entitled to access to the large and valuable col
lections of the N!ttural llistory Society of Montreal. 

III. PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS. 

The value of be Apparatus is above $4000. Of this more than two thousand dol
lars' worth has l:eon lately added by means of a personal subscription amongst some 
of the Governors. The collection is now very valuable for purposes of illustration in 
the departments of Mathematical and Experimental Physics. Besides instruments 
to illustrate Mec1anics, [Statics and Dynamics] and Optical instruments, such as Mic
roscopes, a Teleroope, Sextant, &c., there is a good collection for Hydrostatics and 
Pneumatics, anofuer for Heat, and a very full collection for Magnetism and Electricity 
[Statical and Dynamical] including Electro-magnetism, Magneto-electricity, Dia
magnetism, Thlrmo-electricity, the Measurement of Electric Resistance, &c. 
The collection 1or Light, besides apparatus illustrative of the common pheno
mena of optics, includes the best instruments for exhibiting on a large scale 
with the aid of tle electric light the phenomena of Interference, Diffraction Polariza-
tion and Double Refraction. There is a good collection for Sound. ' 

IV. CHEMICAL LABORATOltY. 

The Laborato:ry is furnished with the Apparatus, Specimens and Chemical Rea,.ents 
necessary to illmtrate the class-lectures in Chemistry; and is also fitted up with all 
the necessary appliances for the work of a class in Practical Chemistry and for Chem
ical Analysis. 

V. METEOROLOGlC..I.L AND MAGNETIC OBSERVATORY. 

The Basement of the Building is devoted entirely to the observations on Terrestrial 
Magnetism. 

The Ground S1ory and Leads are the portion of the Buildin"' devoted to Meteoro-
logical observations. o 

. The Transit to;vcr ~s for the purpose of giving time to the City, and to the Ships 
m the Harbour, tnd 1!1 conne~ted by Electric Telegraph with a HTime Ball" at the 
wharf. Connect.on by Electnc Telegraph having also boon establisho d between the 
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Observatory and the Government Buildings at Ottawa, mean time is t:ansmitted daily 
at noon, and made known there by the firing of a Cannon. 

The J>rincipal Meteorological Instruments are :--Thermometers fordetermining the 
Temperature of the Air; Barometers for ascertaining the atmos1heric pressure ; 
Psychrometers for the purpose of determining the Elastic force of Jqueous Vapour, 
the relative Humidity and Dew Point; Instruments for recording th• Solar and Ter
restrial Radiation; Rain and enow Ganges for indicating the amomt and duration 
of Rain and Snow ; Ozonometer for recording the amount of Ozone:; 

The direction and velocity of the win<l are registered by a modificLtion of Dr. Ro
binson's Anemometer. 

Observations on Storms, Auroras, Haloes and other Natural Plconmena which 
mark the variation of Climate are duly recorded. 

The Instruments in the Basement of the Building are for determiring the Magne
tic Elements ; and consist of, [1] a Declinometer for measuring the Declination or 
Variation of the :Magnet; [2] a unifilar :Magnetometer consisting of m apparatus for 
deflection and vibration, for a~certaining the horizontal Magnetic for•e; [3] an Incli
nometer or Dip-needle [No. ilO usc<l in the Magnetic Survey in GrERt Britain] for 
Rhowing the Inclination or Dip. From these ob~ervations are redured the absolute 
values of_ the Magnetic Elements. 

The Observatory is under the supervi~lon of Professor Small wood, l\1. D., LL. D., 
D. C. L. 

----·----~ _,__ ____ _ 



~ethttr~ in the ~tndttgtndu~ltt <!tout~~ in ~tt~ untl in ~}Jtchll arotn·~t~~· 
SESSION ~87~-72_ 

FIRST YEAR. 

Houn. ~!ONDAY. TUESDAY. WED~ESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

9 
10 
11 
12 

9 
10 
11 
12 

1 

9 
10 
11 
12 

1 

9 
10 
11 
12 
1 

::\Iathematics. 
Classics. 
English. 

German. * Hebrew. 

Classics. 
Logic. 
French or German. 

t .Mathematics. 
*Hebrew. 

*:t German. 
*:t: M'rench. 

Mathematical Physics. 
Classics. 

*Hebrew. 

Geology. 
t 1\Iath. Phys. t Geology. 

Clas~ics. 
t :\!ental Philosophy. 
*Hebrew. 

t Mathematics-.-
Classics. 
:French. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

~hematics:---
Classics. 
History. 
English. 

- t ~Iathematics. 
Classics. 
French. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 
Botany. 

:t: :French or German. 

ClassiC~r. 
t Mathematics. 

Logic. 
French or German. 

*Hebrew. 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 
Botany. 

:t: French or German. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Zoology. I 1\Iora.l Philosophy, 
t .:\t:a.th. Phys. t Ulassic11. 
§ Expe:dmental Physics. 

* German. t Mental Phil.-j- Zoology. 
* French. 1\Ioral Philosophy. 

Mathematical Physics. I t 1\Iath. Phys. t Classics. 
Classics. § Experimental Physics. 

*Hebrew 

FOURTH YEAR. 

* French. 
Moral Philosophy. 

§ Experimental Physics. 
t Classics. I 

English Lit. & Rhet. 
t Geology. 
t Mathematical Physics. 

Mental Philosophy. 

I 
* French. 

§ Experimental Physics. 
t Classics. 

Library ope.n every day from 10 to 4; except Saturday, when it is open from 1 to 4. 

t For Candidates for Honours. • Optional or voluntary. :t: Advanced course. § From November tat. 

Ma.thematicg:--
Classics. 
'J<jnqlish. 

German. * He1rew. 
·- ·s- wfi"C"ill'J..._.,-=-

Classics. 
Logic. 
French or German. 

t l\lathematics. 

* German. 
* French. 

Mathematical Physics. 
Classics. 

Geology. 
t 1\Iath. Phys. t Geology. 

Classics. 
t Mental Philosophy. 



~atulty of ~ltdic.inr. 

The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Professors,-C.A.MPBEJ-T,, 
Fn.&.sER. 
SCOTT. 

WRIGHT. 

HowARD. 
McCALLuM. 
CRAIK. 
FENWICK. 
DRAKE. 

Dean of the Faculty,-G. W. CAMPBF.LL, A. M., l\f.D. 
Regis trar,-R. CRAIK, M. D. 

Demonstrator, DR. Fuller. 
Lecturer on Practical Chemistry,-DR. GIRDWOOD . 

.Matriculation Examiner of the Faculty,-Professor II. ASPTNWALL HowE, A.l\f. LL.D . 

The thirty-ninth Session of the Medical Faculty of McGill Univer
sity will be opened on Tuesday 3rd October, 1871, with a general Intro
ductory Lecture: at 11 A.l\f. The regular Lectures will commence on 'Ved
nesdu.y the 4th Oct., at the hours specified in the time table, and will be con
tinued during the six months following. 

The Faculty have much pleasure in announcing that the Governors 
of the University have undertaken, at a large expense, the erection of a new 
and commodious building for the use of the Medical Department. The 
buildinO' is now in progress; and: while its appearance and surroundings will 
be pleasing to the eye, its position, size and internal arrangements will be 
such as to conduce to the health, comfort and progress both of Students 
and teachers. 

The class-tickets for the various cour:-;es are accepted as qualifying 
candidates for examination before the Universities and Colleges of Great 
"Britain and Ireland, the l\Icdical Boards of the Army and Navy, and the 

College of Physicians anJ. Surgeons of Ontario. 

To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British North 
America, where there is no division of the profession into Physicians and 
Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon graduation is that of 
"Doctor of Medicine and M::tster of Surgery." This designation is also 
appropriate, as it agrees with the general nature and character of the pre
vious curriculum demanded of the candidates for this double rank, as is 

D 
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fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada. 

To intending students desirous of information upon the best manner 
of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made by the Fa
culty:-

Exclusively of general education, professional reading for some 
time previously to matriculation, is advised as a preparation, whereby fa
miliarity with technical terms will be gained, and an insight obtained into 
the subjects to be brought under notice during lectures. 

The student is advised to pass the Matriculation Examination 
in March, so that his four years of pupilage may expire at the close of a 
winter session. A certificate of having passed such examination before 
the examiners appointed by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario, will be accepted by this University. 

While the University regulations permit a student to graduate 
after three years' attendance upon lectures, provided he furnish proof that 
he has studied one year in addition with a private practitioner, yet he is 
recommended to devote four sessions to systematic instruction, as less 
time is scarcely sufficient for acquiring a fair knowledge of the many 
subjects which compose the curriculum. 

Attention is recommended to be given during the First Session 
to the primary branches only; during the Second Session an increase is 
proper, and two of the final courses may be profitably conjoined with such 
of the primary as are required; while during the remaining period the 
curriculum is to be completed. Clinical courses should not be taken out 
during the first Session. 

As daily bed-side instruction i essential to the student of medi
cine, the undergraduate is earnestly advised to spend at least the last two 
summers in availing himself of the opport1mities afforded by the large hos
pitals-general and lying in-of our city, in which, moreover, dresser
ships should be obtained. 

Enregistration is necessary every Session; it is required upon 
entrance, or as soon afterwards as possible, and always before any class
tickets are procured. The time fixed _ for closing the Register is annually 
on the fifteenth of November. 

Class-tickets are payable in advance, and if not taken out within the 
prescribed period of the current session, will not be granted after i~ ex
piration. 

A Medical Session or annus medicus, consists of cnregistration and 
attendance upon at least two six months courses or one six months and 
two three months courses. 

The ample and varied means which are placed at the disposal of 
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the student by this University, together with the large hospitals in con
nection with it, are briefly referred to in the following pages. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1. ANATO.l\IY.-(Prof. Scott). 'I'he import~nce of .\natomy, both de
scriptive a.nu in its relations to 1\IeJicine and ~urgery, is duly considered 
by the Professor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the illustration 
of the lectures, aided, however, by uried preparation<~, wax models, plaster 
casts of dissections, plates &c., the full size of life. 

The Dissecting Room, which is open from 8 a.m to 10 p.m-is large, 
well ventilated and supplied ·with every corn-enience, such as gas, water 
&c. &c. It is under the direct supervision of the Professor of Anatomy 
aided by the Demonstrator. The Demonstrator is constantly in attend
ance during certain hours every day, to direct and instruct studeuts in 
Practical Anatomy, and the Professor also daily vi~its the Hoom to super
intend and ex:J.mine Etudents engaged in dissection. Abundance of fresh 
material for diEsection will be provided. 

2. CrrK~IISTRY.- [Prof. Craik] -Inorganic Chemistry is fully treat
ed; and a large portion of the course is devoteu to Organic Chemistry and 
its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics bc:-tring upon or 
connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the class. For ex
perimental illustration, abundant apparatus is po~sc::::scd by the Professor, 
among which may be enumerated, a powerful Air Pump-Oxy-TTydro;rcn 
1\licroscope-Polariscope-extcnsive series of Crystnl Models-Elertrie:d 
and Galvanic apparatus, Steam-engine, &c., &c. 

3. MATERIA MEDICA.-[Prof. \Vright]-Thi::> conrsc is illustrntcll 
from a cabinet of Pharmacological objects ; by plates of 1\Ietlicinal Plants 
(\Vaguer, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill); by drieJ specimens; by 
carefully prepared 1\Iicroscopical objects, &c., &c., Analytical experiments 
with the ordinary reagents are also shown; :mll diagrams·"ith otherillus· 
trations, are used. 

4. INSTITUTES OF DlEDICL. E -[Prof. FraserJ-'l'lJiS cour:3e COill· 

prises Histology, Physiology, General Pathology and Therapeutics. The 
lectures are illustrated by diagrams, plates, and ~~Jicroscopic preparations of 
the various tissues, and by Pathological specimens from the jl useum. 

5. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE-[Prof. Howard]-The extensive se· 
ries of plates contained in the Library (Lcbert, Uruveilhier, Cm·swell, 
Hope, Alibert, Willan, Bateman, &c., &c.) will be emp1oyed; also ~Ior~ 
bid preparations and models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGERY.-[Pro£ Campbell] ·-Divided into Principles and Prac-
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tice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibited on 
the subject. The various surgical instruments and apparatus exhibited, 
and their uses aud applications explained and practically illustrated. 

7. MIDWIFERY.-[Prof.McCallum]-Including diseases of females 
and infants, illustrated by a series of drawings on a large scale, by humid 
preparations; by models in wax ; by the use of the artificial Pelvis, 
and by cases in the wards of the Lying-in Hospital. 

8. MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-[Prof. Fenwick ]-Includes Toxico
logy. The modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post-mortem 
appearances illustrated by plates. Insanity, Public Hygiene and Medi
cal Police also form part of the course. 

9. CLINICAL SuRGERY.-[Prof. Fen wick ]-The lectures in this 
cour~e are in illustration of Surgical cases under observation in the Wards 
of the General Hospital. Bed-side instruction is followed up daily and 
all operations are performed in the presence of the class. The lectures 
are illustrated by cases under surgical treatment, by plates, surgical appa-
ratus, morbid specimens, models and the use of the microscope. 

· 10. CLINICAL MEDICINE.-[Prof.Drake ]-Taught by lectures and 
at the bed-side-Physical Diagnosis is taught practically, and each pupil 
required to take part in it. Examination of the urine, chemical and 
microscopical, explained and illustrated. 

11. BoTANY AND Zooi.oGY.-[Prof. Dawson ]-In addition to the 
above classes, Students are required to attend one course of Botany and 
Zoology, on which subjects separate Lectures are delivered to Medical Stu
dent5. Medical Students will also have access to the Lectures in Zoology 
in the Faculty of Arts, and to the Natural History Museum of the Uni
versity, and the Museum of the Natural History Society of l\Iontreal. 
(For details see announcement of the Faculty of Arts.) 

Prjzes will be awarded at the end of each Session, to Students in Bo
tany of the class of the previous Session, for the best Named Collections 
illustrative of the Flora. of Canada. The collections, or duplicates of them 
to remain in the College l\Iuseum. 

12. PRACTICAL CnE1IIS'IRY.-[Dr. Girdwood.J-Thorough instruc
tion is given in the different departments of Practical Chemistry, under 
the personal supervision of the Lecturer; and the course includes blow
pipe manipulations, qualitative and quantitive analysis; toxicological in
vestigation, &c., &c. 

SU)UIER CO RSE OF CLINICAL INSTRUCTION. 

In order that Medical Students may avail themselves of the unusual op
portunities for the practical study of disease afforded by the Hospitals of 
this city, the special course of Clinical instruction during the Summer 
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months begun last year, will be continued, and all Matriculated Students 
will be permitted to attend it without charge. Thi8 course will commence 
on the 4th July, and terminate on the 23rd Sept., and will consist of a 
daily out-door clinic conducted on alternate days, during the first six 
weeks by Professors IIoward and McCallum, and during the last six by 
Professors Fenwick and Drake. (Professors Howard and Fenwick-Mon
days, "\Vednes:lays and Fridays; Professors l\IcCallum and Drake-Tues
day, Thursdays and Saturdays.) In addition to the above, daily bed-side 
instruction will be gi\'Cn during the ~amc months, in the wards of the Ge
neral Hospital by the attendiug Phy~ician~. Profes::,ors \Vright and Me 
Callum. 

The above course of Clinical instruetion does not form a necessary 
part of the curriculum, but has been establishcJ to allow the student faci

lities for acquiring practical knowledge of disease, when his time is not 
otherwise occupied in attendance upon lecture~. 

COURSE 0~' LECTURES UPON HYGIENE. 

A course of twelve lectures upon Hygiene and Public Health will be 
delivered this summer by George !loss, A.l\1., l\LD. They will be begun 
during the first week in July, and as it is hopeJ that they may prove of 
much value to l\Iedical Student~, all who may have the opportunity of 
attending are recommended to do so. 

LIBRAltY AND MUSEUl\1. 

The Library contains upwards of 4,000 volumes, including the most 
useful books of reference, as well aR the most elementary : the works of 
the older authors as well the most recent. It is open to the Students with
out charge, under necessary regulations for the care of the books. The 
l\Iuseum contains a large number of preparations1 chiefly Pathological j 
also, wax and papier-machl> mo<lel;o;. 

IIO'"'PITALS. 

The l\lontreal Generalllo~pital affords ample means for the instruc
tion of Students in Clinical l\ledicine and Surgery. 1'he daily num
ber of beds occupied by patients averages from 130 to !40, and during 
epidemic visitations has reached a mnch higher nulllber. In addition to the 
Hospital prop:n·, which is devoted to Medical and Surgical cases,there is 
a detacheLl Hospital in which the several forms of Fever may be studied. 
The Governors arc about erecting an children contiguous to 
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the Reid Wing of the present building, so that the students will have an 
opportunity of becoming familiar with nearly all the di5eases of suffering 
humanity, and with the peculiarities i01parted to them by infancy, 
adolescence, maturity and declining ag0. 

The large number of out· <loor patients thJ t are treated in the Hospi
tal, averaging from sixty to seventy dnily-eupply ill ustratious of most of 
the diseases of infants and children, of very many ::>f the eye and skin, and 
of those chronic and ill-defined ailments whicb, as tLey do uot. require ad· 
mission to the wnrcls of an hospittd, would not otherwise come under the 
observatiou of the Ftudcnt, ulthont-h, ou account of tlwir variety and 
frectuency, of great i uportancc to the Physician. 

The shipping contributes a grc .1t many examples of accidents and sur

gical cases. 
'fhe fee for a six months' ticket is ~ix Dollars; for perpetual, Sixteen 

Dollars. 
The Operating 1\oom [used also for a lecture room J is so construct

ed as to suit the con renienc0 of the students in obtaining a good vi0w of 
the operations. 

An abstract of the Hospital report for last year is Dppenclcd to this 
circular. 

The University Lying-in Hospital is under the direction of the rro
fessor of Midwifery. Students who have a.lre:Hly attended one course of 
his lectures, arc furnished with cases in rotation ; and they are advised to 
attend this Imtitution us much as possible during the Sumrucr, when aS 

there are as many paticn ts and not s:> rnan.v pupils as in the winter, a larg:er 
proportion of c1scs falls to tbc share of each. i\'Ioreover, in this way more 
attention can be given to their duties durinr- the winter. The fee for a 
Six month~' ticket is Five Dollars. 

1' AST SESSlO)T. 

The total number of Students in the past Session was 150, (an in
crease of 10 over the preceding Ses:;ion). Of these there wera from the 
Province of Ontario 78 ; from the Province of Quebec 61; Nova Ecotia 
4; New Brunswick 1; Newfoundland 2; Prince lUdward Island 2; 
United States 2. 

The number of Students who passed their Primary Examination 
which includes Anatomy,, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Medi~ 
cine, and Botany or Zoology, was 26 ; alphabetically arranged as 
follows:-
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Allan, Hamilton, 

Blaokader, Alex. D., 

Browne, Arthur A, 
Christie, George II., 

Copeland, William L., 

Cram, Daniel C, 

Farewell, Geo. M. G , 

Gernon, Georgo W., 

IIamilton, John R., 

llebort, Zotiquo, 

IIetherington, Harry, 

IIoward, Robert, 
Jackson, Samuel eT., 

Kelly, Thomas, 

Mallory, Albert E., 

1\farceau, Louis T., 

1\IoLaren, Peter, 

Monro, James T., 

Morrison, John, B.A., 

Nicol, William R., 

Sharpe, William J., 

St. John, Leonard, 

Stark, George A., 
Stewart, Alexander, 

W agner, A. Dixon, 

Waugh, Wm. E., 
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West Osgoode, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 

Kingsey, Q. 

Lachute, Q, 

St. Catherines, 0. 

Almonto, 0. 
Oshawa, 0. 

St. Laurent, Q. 

Stratford, 0. 
St. Constant, Q. 

Melbourne, Q. 

St. Johns, Q. 

Montreal, Q. 

Durham, 0. 

Cobourg, 0. 
N apierville, Q. 

Lanark, 0. 

Roxburgh, 0. 

W addington, N. Y. 
St. Mary's, 0. 
Simcoe, 0. 
St. Catherines, Q. 

Milton, 0. 
Hampstead, 0. 
Dickenson's Landing, 0. 

London, 0. 

The number of StuJents who passed their Final Examination for the 
Degree of M·.D., C.M. wa5 2!J. Of these, 16 are from Ontario; 9 from 
Quebec; 2 from Nova Scotia; 1 from New Brunswick, and 1 from New-

foundland. 

Their names, r..:~idenco.~, and subjects of their Theses, are as fol· 

low.s:-

N.urrs, RESIDE~CES. THESES. 

Ar.ExANDER, R. A. Stoney Creek, 0. Urinary Calculi. 

BEAUDRY, L. H., St. Pie, Q. Pathology of the Secretions. 

BLACK.ADER, ALEX. D., B.A., Montreal, Q. Common Sensation. 

nnrssETT, n. R., Chambly, Q. Diseases of the lleart. 

CATTANACH, A. J., Fergus, 0. Morbus Cox!X). 

Cr.ARTn:, ,V., n.A., Montreal, Q. Acupressure. 

D'AviG~ON, F. F., St. Mathias, Q. Strabismus. 

Dt:XCAX, G. M., Bathurst, N.B. Chloral. 
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DUNCAN, JOHN, Port Dover, 0. Calculus Vesicm. 

FAULKNER, G. w., Belleville, 0. Dysentery. 

FREEMAN, c. M., Milton, N. S. Diabetes Mellitus. 

GARDNER, M., Hespeler, 0. Typhoid Fever. 

HAMILTON, J. R., Stratford, 0. Talipes Varus. 

HUNT, L. G., Halifax, N. S. Tubercular Meningitis. 

Jon~sTo~, T. G., Sarnia, 0. Diabetes Mellitus. 

LoCKE, C. F. A., Barrie, 0. Atonic Dyspepsia. 

McCoNKEY, T. C., Ban·ie, 0. Erysipelas. 

MAJOR, G. W., B.A., ~1ontreal, Q. Enterorrhce a Infantum. 

MARS TON, ALONZO w .; Hllll, Q. Circulation of the Blood. 

MATHIESON, J. H, Embro, 0. Surgical Cases. 

MITCHF.LL, F. H., London, 0. Scarlatina. 

}tATTRAY, C. J., Cornwall, 0. Venereal Diseases. 

REED, T. D., Montreal, Q. Pneumonia. 

REID, J. A., St. John's, N. F. Vivisection. 

Ross, W. G., London, 0. Typhoid Fever. 

STEVENSON, R. A., Cayuga, 0. Post Partum Ilcmorrhage. 

WARREN, F., Whitby, 0. Debility. 

\YEBB, J .. T. s., Montreal, Q. Neuralgia. 

WRrGHT, rr. P., Ottawa, 0. Intermittent Fever. 

Of the above named gentlemen, four have not yet completed their 
twenty-first year, and cannot therefore receive their diplomas at the pre
sent convocation. Their names are 1\Iessrs. Locke, 1\IcConkey. Warren, 
and Wright. They have, however, passed all the examinations, and ful
filled all the other requirements, and only await their majority to receive 
the degree. 

PRIZES. 

The MEDIDAL FACULTY PRIZES are three in number. 

1st. THE IloLUES GoLD l\1EDU,,(founded by the Faculty in honour of their late Dean) 

awarded to the graduate who receives the highest aggregate number of marks for all 
the examinations including primary, final and thesis. , 

2. A PRIZE IN BooKs, for the ~est examination-written anu oral, in the FrxJ 
branches. The Gold Medallist is not permitted to compete for this prize. 

3. A PRIZE IN BooKS, for the best examination- written and oral-in the PRIMARY 
branches. 

THE liOLMES MEDAL, was awarded to John II. Mathieson, Embro. 0. 

The PRIZE for the FINAL examination was awarded to 11. P. Wright, Ottawa, 0. 

The PRIZE for the PRIMARY examination was awarded tu Thomas Kclly, Dur-
ham. 0. 

The following gentlemen in the order of merit deserve honora ble mention. In the 
final Examination, Messrs. R . .A. Stevenson, T. G. Johnston, W. Clarke, B. A., A. J. 
Cattanacb, C. F. A. Locke, and W. G. Ro~:s. 
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In the primary examination Messrs. H. Allan, L. T. Marceau, G. A. Stark, A. A. 
Browne, B.A., and W. L. Copeland. 

Pnon:SSORS' AXD LECTURERS' PRIZES. 

BoTA:->v.-bt Prize; Joseph Williams, 
2. B. Wales, 
Prize for Collection of Plants, J. B. McConnell, 

ZooLOGY.-Prizc; M. D. Starke, 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Senior Clasa.-Prizo, J. Hils, Honorablc mention, Messrs. Al-

guire, Kittson, Carmichael, and Ward. 
Junior Class.-Prize, Comeau and Ellison equal. Honorable mention, Messrs. Che· 

valier, Young, Rattray and Molson, 
Practical Chemistry.-Prize, F. J. Shepperd. 

Students who have passed tbe Examinations in Botany and Zoology. 

BoTAKY. 

(Clol!ll 1.)-Joscph Williami-l, (prize), B. Wales, (2nd prize); T. P. Hockridge, 
W. A. l\lobon, E. Archibald, R. W. Hurlburt, J. McLeod, G. N. Jones, A. 
McSwain, A. M. Speer, A. Rogers. (Clas~ 2.)-R. W. Bell, S. R. Ellison, 
R. McDonald, D. McCorrnick, ,J. Comeau, R. F. Godfray, ,J. W. Whiteford, 
C. S. Moore, M. Ward, J. McDiarmid, C. Morrow, J. Y. Farley, R. C. 
Young, H. R. Perry, (Class 3.)-C. J. Rat tray, G. l\Ic. G. Farewell, 
A. McMillan, N. E. Chevalier, W. 0. Prosser, II. Wigle, C. S. Bm·land, 
II. Brown, G. Crawford, R. Reddick, W. W. ~lines, J. Roy, J. 1tc.Bain. 

ZooLoGY. 

(ClasB 1.)-Mark D. Stark, (Prito). J. Williams, T. G. Cameron, W. Bryden, 
( ClaBR 2.)-C. J. Wool way, W. L. Hume, Isaac W. Wallace, 0. Bruneau. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

§ 1. Courses of Lectures, Fees, &c. 

1st. Each Professor shall deliver at least five Lectures dtuing the week except in 
the classes of Clinical Medicine ancl Clinical Surgery, in which only two Lectures shall 
be required; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if extended through six months, in 

· which case three Lectures a week will sulftce. 
7nu. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 
:~rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects treated 

of in his preceding Lectures; and every such examination ~hall ho considered a 

Lecture. 
4th. A roll of the names of tho Student~ attenuing each cla~s shall be called from 

time to time. 
5th. All tickets which have not a Ce1tificatc of attendance attached, shall he re-

jected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless the omission 

shall be satisfactorily accountell for. 
6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the followin,g exception~; for that 

of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; for those of Clinicall\Ietlicinc aml Clinical Surgery, 
. $6 each; for Botany and Zoology, $5; I>ractical Ana,tomy $5. The cla~s-fee~ :.u·e }>aya-

ble in advance. 
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7th. Any Student, after liaving paid the Fees, and attended two courses of any 
class, shall be entitled to a p1rpetual ticket for that class. 

8th. The courses of all tle Classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clinical 
Surgery and l\fedical Juris1rudence, shall be of six months' duration; the classes 
of Clinical Medicine and of Cinical Surgery, of three months' duration; and Medical 
Jurisprudence, three months, [n which case Five Lectures a week shall be given; or 
of six months, in which case o1ly three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall conmence on the first Tuesday in October, and with the 
exception of a vacation at Cuistmas, shall continue to the end of March. 

lOth. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the Council 
for Medical Education and Ro;istration of Groat Britain. Examinations, in conformity 
therewith, will be held the tint Saturday in October and the last Saturday in March 
of each year. Applications may be made to the Registrar of Faculty till the 
evening of the previous day. The requirements of the standard for m atricula.tion 
are :-" Compulsory-Englsh Language, including grammar and composition; 
"Arithmetic, including vulgaxand decimal fractions; Algebra, including simple equa
" tions; Geometry, first two b<Oks of Euclid; Latin translation and grammar: and one 
" of the following optional sd:ljects ;-Greek, French, German, Natural Philosophy, 
" including mechanics, hydro:tatics, and pneumatics," 
Graduates in Arts of recognizld Universities are not required to submit to the Ma

triculation Examination, and 1t certificate of having passed this examination before 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario will be accepted by this l' nivorsity. 

~ ') t1 '-'• Qu'llijications and Studies of Students and Candidates for the 
Jfed iwl Degl'ee. 

1. All Students deairons o' attending the 1\Iedical Lectures, shall at the com
mencement of each Session, mrol their names and residences in the Register of tho 
:Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Enregistration for which 
each Student shall pay a fee )f $2. 

2. The said Register sha.l be closed on the 15th day of November, in each year, 
and no tickets obtained from ~ny of the Professors shall be received without previous 
enregistmtion. 

3. No one shall be aumittei to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and .Jiaster of 
Surgery, who shall not either -1st, have attended Lectures for a period of at least 
four sessions in this University or some other University, College, or School of .Medieino, 
approved of by this UniversitJ; or 2ndly, have studieu 1\!eclioine during at least four 
years and during that time lave attended JJectnros for n, period of at least threo 
Sessions, either in this Unive1sity, or some other Univorsity,ColleO'e, or School of i\fo-

dicina, approved-of by this Unversity. o 

4. Candidates for tho final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of attendance 
on the following branches of lteclical Education, viz:-

Anatomy, 
Chemistry, 
llff!teria llfeclica and Plta1·macy, 
lnfltitutes of Medicine1 
P1·inciples and Practice of s~rgery, 
Midwifery and Diseaa-es of TV•men anrl 
Theory and Practice of ~Medicine, 
Practical Anatomy, 

Clinical Medicine, 
Clinical Surge1·y, 

J[edical Jw·isprudence, 
Botany and Zoology, 
Pl'rcctical Chemistry, 

?
. Of ,,.J,ich ''" Cow·"' will be ,.. 

qttirerl, cneh of six month>' dw·Ct
Ch ildrrn, tion. 

) 
} 

Of 7t•hich t11•o Oolii'8C8 ,.;11 f,P. ,. __ 

gni1·cd, !'ach of tltl'ce mollfh.j 
duration. 

} 

Of n·hich one Oow·se 1t'ill beN
quired, of three month~J' dHnr
tion, 
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~~ Provided, however that Testimonials equivalent to, tho1gh not precisely the same 
Ls those above stated may be presented and accepted. 

G 5th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket ~f havin; attende ~l during twelve 
onths the pra.ctice of the l\Iontrcal Genentl Hospita l, or tlat of some other Hospital 

pproved of by the University. 
6th. lie must also give proof by ticket of having attcnled for at least six months 

'· ;he pmctice of the University or other Lying·in Hospital !.pproved of by this Univer-
1'"';ity, and of having attended at least six cases of accouche:nent. 

C 7th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidatefor examination who shall 
. not have attended at least One Session of this Universitr, and during that Session 

one fall Course of all the branches included in its curricuhm. 
8th. Courses of less Icn;;th than the above will only bl received for the time over 

' which they have extended. 
Oth. Every CantliJate for the Degree must on or befor· the Fifteenth of February 

present tn the Dean of the :Jledical Faculty testimonials olhis quali fi cations, entitling 
him to an examination. and al;;o a Thesi:; or Inaugura Dissertation, written by 

elf, on some !'ubjo~t connected with :Jledical or Surgi!'l.l Science, in the Latin. 
ish, or .French Langun.gc. He must nt the same ti:nedcliver to the Dean of the 

a,culty the following Certificate :-

l\lONTRCAL,---18-

I the untlorsignod, being desirous of obtaining the De~ree of Doctor of Medicine 
and 1Iaster of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have n.ttLined the age of twenty··one 
years, or (if the cn.se be otherwisc.)that I ~hall have attn.ned the n.ge of twenty-one 
years before the next graduation day, and that I am n<t (or, shall not be at that 
time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to a1y I>hysiciau, Surgeon, or 

:. Apothecary. [Signed,] All. 

lOth. The trials to be undergone by the canclidate shd.l be :-

[1] The private examination of hi:,; Thcsit> as evidence Joth of :Jic<lical and general 

acr1uirement, followed [if approvetl] by its pulJlie defcnc:. 

[2] A general examination on all the branches of l\Ielical and Surgical Science, 

oral, and by written paper.> . 
[3] The Clinical Professors 1:hall conduct the e:-.;•mimtions of member.> of their 
asses at the bedside, submitting to them cases for dia:nosis n.nd treatment in the 

wards of the Hospital; they shall also in estimating the :tanding of members of their 
classes, and the number of marks to be awarded, take irto account the regularity of 
their attendance and the diligence and care they evince h reporting cases. 

These examinations will be di Yiclerl into Primnry an cl Fnn.l, the former comprehend
ing Anatomy, Chemistry, 1\Iateria ~leLlicn., Instituted <f .Mc<.licinc, antl Botany or 
Zoology ; the latter Practice of Medicine, Surgery, 1\fiLlwfery, and l\Ic<.lical Jurispru

' donee. It will be optional with the student to present hmsclf for the Primary Ex
amination at the end of the Third Session, or the Thinl -ear. 

11. The following Oath or affirmation, will be cxact<d from the Candidate before 

receiving his Degree. 

SPONSIO ACADEmCA. 

In 1'acultate Medieime universitatis ilfeGill. 
Ego, A---B --; Doctoratus in Art_e l\Icdiea ttulo jam donanuus, Sanoto 

coram Dco cordium scrut:ttore, spontlco, rue in omnibus ~rati animi officiis, crga hanc 
Universitatom ad oxtremum vitro halitum, pcrseveraturun, tu m porro artcm medicam, 
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caute, caste et probe exercitaturum; et quoad in me est, omnia ad mg rotorum 
salute m conducentia, cum fide procuraturum; qum denique, inter medendum, visa ve 
audita silere conveniat, non sine gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita prresens mihi spondenti 
adsit Numen. 

12. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and ~faster of Surgery 8hall bo 
twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immeuiately after examination, 
together with a H,egistration Fee of one dollar. 

13. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of Enregistration, 
shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library anu Museum, and to do· 
fraying their expenses. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sharpey and Quain. 
CHEMISTRY.-Fownes, Miller, Roscoe. 
MaTERIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bentley and Warrington. 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-Physiology.-Todd and Bowman's Physiological Anatomy. 

Carpenter, Dalton or Dunglison's Principles of lluman Physiology. Kirke and 
Paget's Manual.-Pathology.-Williams' Principles of.Meuicine, Charnel's Genera 
Pathology, Jones and Sieveking's or Gross' Pathological Amttomy. 

SuRGERY.--Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Gross' do, Erichsen's do, Druitt's do. 
PRACTICE OF l\fEnrcr~E.-Aitken, Wood, Watson, Barlow, and Flint, 
MEDICAL JuRISPRUDE:"\CE.-Orfila Medicine LegRI, Taylor's Juri~prudence, Guy',; 

Forensic Medicine. 
;)finwiFERY.-ChurchiliJ Ramsbutham, Cazeux. 

N.B.-Boarding may be obtaine l at from twelve to sixteen Dollars per month. 
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The Principal (ex: officio). 
Profc~sors-BADGLEY. 

A BB OTT. 

TORRAUCE. 

LAFRENAYF.. 

LAFLAM:UE. 

CARTER. 

Lecturers-TRENHOLME. 

WunTELE. 

Dean of the Faculty,-HoN. J. J. C. AnnoTT, Q.C., D. 0. L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on Tuesday the ThirJ of Octo1cr 
, 1871, and will extend to l\Iarch 30th, 1872. 

With the view of suiting the convenience of the stuJents, the Boaru 
Governors have procured commodious Lecture Rooms for the Faculty in 
a central part of the city. 

The several courses of Lccture3 in the Faculty of J ... aw com?rise C\'01')' 

branch of Legal Study. 
The Educational Officers of the FacJlty have felt that the Law of 

Province, though in many of its details purely local, retains us its leatlin 
characteristics, the noble and imposing features of the Civil J ... aw, and th 
the principles established in the Roman Jurisprudence, still form th 
groundwork of many of its departments." The Lectures, therefor0, th 
prepared with especial reference to the Law of Quc))cc, have been, as 1 
as consistent with their primary object., divested of any purely sec · 
character, and arc made to inculcate such comprehensive principles, 
form, to a great extent, the basis of every system of jurisprudence. 

It is considereti that this system will afford to students of the Laws 
Quebec, a better foundation for their subsequent studies, and tenJ to bivc 
them a more extended and comprehensive grasp of legal subjects, than a 
course of instruction conducted solely with reference to local law; while it 
is hoped, in view of the increased importance which the study of Roman 
Law is everywhere as:mming, that the advantages offered, and the mode cf 
education adopted by this Faculty, will open to it an extensive field of 
usefulness. 

The promulgation of the Civil Code of Lower Canada marks an im· 
portant epoch in the history of the laws of the now Province of Quebec. 

It is the intention of the Professors, so far as practicable, to explain 
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the Students, the more important articles of this Code (2615 in number) 
in the complete course of study as indicated below. 

The promulgation of the Codes of Civil Procedure, marks another im
portant epoch in the history of our laws. Attention will be specially 

drawn to its provisions in this course. 
The enactment of these Codes of law, it is believed, will lighten much 

the labours of professors and students, who need no longer view the study 
of the profession as a vast and ill-digested whole, wanting coherency and 
certainty. On the contrary, the study of the texts will afford a good 
stand-point from which the subtle questions of jurisprudence will be the 
most easily and satisfactorily discussed and finally settled. 

The Faculty congratulate the students that their entry into a noble but 
arduous profession will be much facilitated by the conspicuous land-marks 
planted by the new Codes; and while intense study and application will 
still be demanded from the true lover of his vocation, the future of the 
young jurisconsult of the Province of Quebec may be regarded as opening 
under the happiest auspices. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three years; 
but it may be shortened to two years, when the student matriculates in the 
third year ofhis indentures. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR.· 

On Public and Constitutional Law ..... . ...................... . 
On Obligations, Civil Code, Art. 982-1203 .................• 
On Roman Law.-Institutes of Justinian, B. 1 and 2. 
On Sale, Civil Code, Art. 1472-1595. 

Exchange, Civil Code, Art. 159G-15fJ9. 
Lease and Hire, Civil Code, Art. lG00-1700. r 
Privileges and Hypothequcs, Civil Code, Art. 1980-2081. I 
Registration of real rights, Civil Code, Art. 2082-218::!. J 

On Preliminary Title, Civil Code, Art. 1-17. I 
Persons, &c., Civil Code, Art.18-78. 1 

Domicile, Civil Code, Art. 79-88. I 
Absentee, Civil Code, Art. 86-114. ~ ..... . 
Marriage, &c., Civil Co<le, Art. 115-217. I 
Filiation, &c., Civil Code, Art. 218-351. I 
Corporation, Civil Code, 352-373. J 

SECOND YEAR. 

Professor CARTER. 
Professor AnnoTT. 
Professor ToRRAKCE. 

Professor LAFREXAYE. 

Profes3or LAFLAliME. 

On Criminal Law..... ......... .. ... . ... .. . .. .... ........... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor CARTER. 
On Partnership, Civil Code, Art. 1830-HIOO. . ·1 

Bills of Exchange, Civil Co<le, Art. 2278-2354, l- ...... Professor ABBOTT. 
Merchant Shipping, Art. 2355-2406. ) 

On the Roman Law.-Institutes of Justinian, and 4. Professor ToRRA:\'CE. 
On Mandate, Civil Code, Art. 1701-1761. 

Loan, Civil Code, Art. 1762-1793. 
Deposit, Civil Code, Art. 1794-1829. Profezsor LAFRENAYE 
Life Rents. Civil Code, Art 1901-1917. 
Transaction, &c., Civil Code Art. HJ18-1928. 
Suretyship, &c., Civil Code, 1929-1979. 
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On the distinction of Things, &c., Civil Code, Art. 374-442. } Profes:tor L . .\.FJ.A~n!F., 
U sufruct, Civil ~Code, Art. 443-498. 

Real Servitudci', &c., Civil Code, Art. 499-582. 

THIRD YEAR. 

On Crin1ina.l Law ..................................................... · . .... Profe,;sor CA RTI':R. 

On Affreightment,CiYil Code, Art. 2407-2460. l 
The Carriage of Persons, Civil Code, Art. 2461-2467. L 
Insurance, Civil Code, Art. 2468-2593. ~ Profc~~or ABilOTT. 
Bottomry and Respondentia, Civil Code, Art. 250 1-2G12. ) 

On Gifts inter vivos and Wills, Civil Code, Art. 754-9Sl. 
Evidence, Civil Code, Art 1203·1~5G. } Professor TOR!U:-iCE 

On Code of Civil Procedure : 1 
Prescription, Civil Code, Art. 2183-2270 ., _ _ I. "Profe:<~or LAFRF.XAYE. 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases, Civil Code, Art.~ 2211·2217. ~ 
Final Provisions, Civil Code, Art. 2613-2615. ) 

On the Acquisition and Exercise ofRights of Property, Civil } 
Code, Art. 583-595. P·ofessor 

Successions, Civil Code, Art. 59G-753. Marriage, Covenants 
and Dower, Civil Code, Art. 1257-1471. 

LiFL.Bnn:. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONB. 

1. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student, shall apply to the Dean 
of the Faculty for examination, and for entry in the Register of Uatriculations, and 
shall procure tickets of Matriculation and of admission to the Lectures for each Ses · 
sion of the Course. 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall be examined in at least one Latin Classic and 
in English or French, the standard being such as be determined by regulation of 
the Faculty, approved by the Corporation. 

3. Students in law shall be known as of the First, Second, anC: Third Years, and 
shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the studies fixed 
for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the l'aculty. 

4. The register of Matriculatiou shall be closed on the 15th November in each year, 
and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar of the 
University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a special examina

tion to be determined by the Faculty, and. if admitted, then namel shall be returned 
in a supplementary list to tbe Registrar. 

5. Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students, shall apply to the Dean of 
the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, or tickets, for 
the classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in oth~r Universities for 
a number of terms or sessions, may be aclmHted on the production of certificates to a. 
like standing in this University, after ex:tmination by the Facult,;·. 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for ::.ttcnd:tnce and con
duct:-

(1) A Class book shall be kept by each Professor ancl Lecturer, in which the pres· 
cnee or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the sail Class-books shall 
be submitted to the Faculty at all the ordinary meetings during the Session. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year, is required of each 
student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commencement of 
their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, unless satis
factory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or in-
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attention or disorde1 in the Class room, if persisted in after admonition by the Pro
fessor, will be repor:ed to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the student or 
report to the Facult;, as he may decide. While in the College building, or going to 
or from it students !He expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner 
as in the Class-roons. Any Professor obeerving improper conduct in the Class-rooms, 
or elsewhere in t:i.e ~uiluing, will a.dmonish the student. and, ifnoce~sary, report him 
to the Dean. 

(3) When studen:s are reported to the Faculty under the abo'l'e rules, the Faculty 
may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for prizes 
or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required to repair the 
same at his own erpense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as tho 
:Faculty may see fit :o inflict. 

(5) The number •f times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify 
for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

(6) All cases of di!cipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or of the 
University generall;, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his· absence, to the 
Vice-Principal. 

8. At the end of every Session there shall be a general examination of all tho 
Classes, under the Stperintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examiners as 
may be appointed by- the Corporation, which examination shall be conducted, as far 
as possible, by means of written or printed questions, answered by the students in 
writing, in the presmce of the ExamiMrs. The result shall be reported as early as 
possible to the Faculty, which shall decide the standing of the Students accordingly. 

9. Each Professor shall deliver one Lecture in each week, to the Students of each 
year, and each Lectare shall be of one hour's duration; but the Professors and Lec
turers shall have the right from time to time to substitute an examination for any of 

such Lectures. 
10. No Student sllall be considered as having kept a Session in this Faculty, unless 

he shall have regu·arly attended at least three courses of Lectures, one of which 
courses shall be on 1he Civil Law ; nor unless at the end of such Sessson he shall have 
passed the Sessiona1 Examination to the satisfaction of the :Faculty. 

11. The Faculty !hall have the power, upon special and sufficient cauee shown, to 
grant a dispensatio11 to any Student from attendance on any particular Course or 
Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in consequence, be made between the 
Examinations ofsucll Students, and those of the Students regularly attending Lectures. 

12. The Final ExLmination for the Degree of B. C. L. shall be conducted in the 
same manner as the ordinary Sessional Examinations; but the preparation of a Thesis 
in Latin, French, or English, upon some subject previously approved by the 
Dean of the FacultJ, shall form an essential part of every such :Finall~xamination. 

13. The Elizabeth Torranco Gold :Modal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be awarded to 
the Student who being of the Graduating Class and having passed the J.<'inal Exami
nation, shall ha.ve prepared a The~is of sufficient merit in the estimation of the 
Faculty to entitle b'm to compete, and who shall take the highest marks in a special 
Examination for thE ~Iedal, which Examination shall in all cases include the subject 

of Roman Law. 
The exerci~es reqJ.ired under the 3rd Art. of tho 7th Chapter of the Statutes of 

this University, to entitle the Student to receive the Degree of .ll. C. r,. in this Faculty 
!!hall consist of Attrodance upon Lectures and submissiOn to Examinations as herein
before prescribed ; and no diatinction in respect thereof shall be made between 
Students applying :or their Degroos, whether their attendance upon Lectures shall 

have been for two o: three years. 
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15. The Fees exigible in this Faculty l'hall be as follows :-

Matriculation Fee......... .. .. ..... .. . . .. .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. . .. .• .. .. ..... ..... ...... .... $ 2 00 

Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students........... . ................................. 15 00 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course 5 00 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma..... . ............ ..................... ..... 5 00 

All of which Fees shall be pn.i<l in ad,•ance. But Students already on the Books of 
the Unive1sity shall IH•t bo req uited to p:1 y any ~latriculation Fee; and Students 
simultaneou~ly attending lecture in the .Facul ty of Arts tball be received upon such 
terms as shall be fixed by that Faculty. 

Applications for admission ruay be made to the Dean of the Faculty, or to the 
Secretary of the College. 

LECTURES I~ LAW. 

SESSION 1871-72. 

STUDENTS OF THE ~'IRST YEAR, 

PROFESSOR ABBOTT at 5 P. M., Monday. 

" 
" 

TOlULL"CE 
LAFRE:\'AYE 
LAF l..u\.:\L\l..hl 

'' " 
" " 
" . ' 

Tuesday. 
\Y ednesday. 
Friday. 

STUDENTS OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

PROFESSOR LAFLA.MME at 5 P. M., Tuesday. 

" TORRANCE ,, 
" Wedne~day. 

" LAFRENAYE " " Thursday. ,, ABBOTT (C " Friday. 

STUDE TS OF 'lllE THIRD YEAR. 

PROFESSOR LAFRgNAYE at 5 P. M., Monday. 

" L1\F LAl\I~lE " " Tuesday. 

" CAR'! ER " " Wednesday. 

" TORHANCE ,, 
" Thur~day. 

" ABBOTT " '' Friday. 
Every Student, on commencing his attendance, will be required to exhi

bit his Ticket of Admission. 
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Session, 1870-71. 

FACUI .. TY OF LAW. 

ELIZABETH TonRANOE M!i:D.~LLIST :-In special examination covering the whole course, 

DoNALD McMASTER. 

RANKING OF STUDENTS AS TO GENERAL PROFICIENCY. 

Third Year. 
FIRST, DoNALD McMASTER, 1st in 4 classes, 2nd in 1 class. 
Second, JoHN CALDER, 1st in 2 classes and 2nd in 2 classe!!. 

Second Year. 
First, WILUAY DE MoNTMOLIN MARLER, B.A., 1st in 3 classes, 2nd in 1 class. 
Second, WILLIAY GuiLD CnuiKSHANK, 1st in 2 classes, 2nd in 1 class. 

First Year. 
First, MATHEW HuTCHINSON, 1st in 3 classes, 2nd in 1 class. 
Second, DuNOAN Ewm; BowiE, 1st in 1 class, 2nd in 3 classes. 

Best Thesi1 

DoNALD MoMASTEa. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. THE DEAN OF THP: FACULTY, THE HoN J. J. C. ABBOTT, AND Mu. 
WURTELE. 

Third Year. 
First, DoNALD MoMASTER; 2, JonN CALDER. 
Second, 1, WrLLIAM DE MoNTMOLIN MARLERj 2, LEwis W. P. CouTLEE. 

First Year. 
First, MATHEW HuTCHINSON, ; 2, DuNCAN EwEN BowiE. 

ROMAN LAW. (C. C. Gifts, Wills, Evidence.)-THE HoN. PnoFESSoR ToRRANCE 
and Mn. TRENHOLME. 

Third Year. 
First, DoNALD McMASTER & JoHN CALDER, equal. 
Second, MrCHAEL L. S. LoNERGAN. 

Second Year. 
!)· First, WrLLlAM DE Mo:sTMOLIN :MAULER & Wn.LI.A.M GuiLD CnuiC~SHANK, equal. 

Second, LEwrs W. P. CouTLEE. 
First Year . 

First, MATHJ<:W HuTCHINSON; 
Second, DUNCAN EWEN BoWIE & JoSEPH DESROSIERB, equal. 

JURISPRUDENCE AND CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR LAFRF.NAYE. 

Third Year. 
First, DoNALD McMASTER ; 
Second, JoSEPH Louxs CALIXTR ARCHAMBAULT & MrcaAEL L. S. LoNERGAN equal. 

Second Year. 

First, WILLTAM DE MoNTMOLIN MARLF:R; 
Second, LEwrs W. P. CoUTLEE & WILLIAM GuiLD CnurcKsHANK, equal. 

First Year. 
First, DuNCAN EWEN BowiE ; 
Second, EDKOND JosEPH HENR1 RoTTOT and M.ATBEW HuTCHINSoN, equal. 
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CUST01IARY LAW AND LAW OF REAL ESTATE.-PRoFFSSoR LA.FLUillE. 

First, JoHN CALDER; 
Second, DoNALD McMASTER· 

Third Yea1·. 

Second Year. 
First, WrLLIAM GuiLD CnurcKSH.ANK; 
Second, WILLU.M DE MoNTMor,IN MARLRR. 

First, MATHEW HuTCHINSON; 
Second, DuNCAN EwEN BowiE. 

Firat Year. 

cRIMINAL LA w.-P&oFEssoR CARTER. 

First, DoNALD Mc~iASTER ; 
Second, RoBERT STANLEY CLARKFJ BAGG AND JoHN CALDER, equal. 

F AUULTY OF MEDICINE. 
JoHN H. MATHIESON, of Embro, Ont., for Thesis and Best E:xaminn.tion in all the 

branches of Study.-HoLMES GoLD MEDAL. 
H. P. WRIGHT, of Ottawa, Ont., Prize for the best Examination in the Final Brachos. 

Students deserving Hono'U1·able JJ,[ention in the Final Branches :-R. A. STEVENSON, T. 

JoHNSTON, W, CLARKE, B.A., A. W. CATTANACH, C. F. A. LoCKE, W. G. Ross. 

T. KELLY, , Durham, Ont., Prize for the best Examination in the Primary Branches. 

Students deserving Honourable Mention in Prim~1·y Bmnches :-H. ALL EN, L. T. MAI:-

CEAU, G. A. STARK, A. A. BROWNE, and W. L. CoPELAND. 

J. HrLs, Demonstrn.tor's Prize in Practicn.l Anatomy, Senior Class. 

J. B. CoMEAU and S. R. ELLISON, (equal) Demonstrator's Prizes in Practical Anatomy, 

JoSEl'H WrLLTAMS1 Prize in Botany. 

R. WALES, Second Prize in Botany. 

M. D. STARK, P:dze in Zoology. 

J. B. McCoNNELL, Prize for Collection of Plants. 

C. SHEPPARD, PRoFESSoR'S Prize in Practical Chemistry. 

Students deserving Honourable JJ,[cntion in Practical .Anatomy :--(Senior class)
ALGUIRE; KITTSON, CARMICHAF.L, WARD; (junior clnss)-CHEVAT.nm, YouNG, 
RATTRAY, MoLsoN. 

STUDENTS who have paased in Natural HiBtory :-

BoTJ.:.IY. 

(Glaas 1.)-Joseph Williams, (prize), B. Wale,:, (2nd }H'ize); T. P. Hockridge, 
W. A. Molson, E. Archibald, R. W. Hurlburt, J. l\fcLeod, G. N. Jones, A. 
McSwain, A. :M. Spear, A. Rogers. ( ClasB 2.)-R. W. Bell, S. R. Ellison, 
R. McDonald, D . .McCormick, J. Comoau, R. F. Godfray, J. W. Wbiteford, 
C. S. Mooro, M. Ward, J. McDiarmid, C. Morrow, J. Y. Farley, R. C. 
Young, H. It. Perry. (Class 3.)-C. J. Rattray, G. l\Ic. G. Farewell, 
A. Mc.Millan, N. E. Chevalier, W. 0. Prosser, H. Wigle, C. s. Burland, 
R. Brown, G. Crawford, R. Reddick .• W. W. Mines, ,J. Roy, J. McBain. 

ZOOLOGY. 

(Class 1.) -Mark D. Stark, (Prize). J. Williams, T. G. Cameron, W. Bryden, 
(Class 2.)-C. J. Woolway, W. L, llume, Issac W. Wallace, 0. Brunoau. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
HONOURS AND PRIZES. 

Graduating Class. 

B. A. Honours in .:.lfatltematic11. 

CAMEROX, JAMES.-l!'irst Rank Honours, Anno Molllon Gold :Medal and .Ann• 
~Iolson J.Iuthcnwtical P1·ize. 

B. A Hunours in Cla8sics. 

CLINE, JonN D.-First Rank Honours nnd Clwpman Gold Medal. 

B. A. Honours in 1-rTlilural Science. 
DEY, WILLIAM J.-l!'irst Rank llonours and Logan Gold Medal. 

ToPPER, JAMF.S STEWART.-First Hank lionours. 

B. A. Ilunours in Ertglish Lwzyuaye, Literatu1·e and !Ii~to1·y. 
KHLEY, :FnEDEiliCK W.-l!'irst Hank Honours and Slwli:l1pere Gold Medal. 

B. A. lfonours in :Mental antl Uoral Philosophy. 
ToRRANCE, EnwARD :F.-Second Ra.nk Honours. 

l{ELLEY, Fn1mERlCK W.-Logan Prize of Twenty Dollars (Surplus of Logan Medal 
}'und) for best collection of Specimens in Zoology. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

[tl Ilonours.-CAMF.Ro.T, (.J.), CLI!>E, (J. ·D.), DEY, (W. G.) KELLEY, (T. W.), TuPt>ER, 

(J. S.), TORRA:l\CE, (E. F.) 

o,·dinary.-McGuEGOR, (D.), l\1CLEN!AN, (D. H.). MuNRO, (G.) 

Third Year. 

NAYLOR, W. H.- First Rank llonours nn<l Prize in Moral Philosophy. 

HoDGE, D. W. R.-First Rank Gonorn.l Standing; Prize in Classics. 

ELLS, R?BT. w.-Prlze in Zoology; Prizo in German. 

WHILLA.:\8, RoBERT.-Stcwart Prize, (Forty Dollars) in IIebrew. 

PASSED 'Hill SESbiONAL l.XAMINATIONB. 

lloDGF., N AYLOR, MAXWELL, ELLS, ToRRA:\CE, (J. F.) ; CROTHERS and W ALLACE, equal; 

ALLWORTH, CHRISTI F:, \VHILLA:\S. 

Second Year. 

~IcLc.oo, (Duncan C.).-(Prince of Wales College, P. E. !.)-First Rank Honours and 
Prize in .Mathematics ; First Rank General Standing ; Prize in Logic. 

McFt:E, (KuwsoFI<' N.).-(Private Tuition.)-First Rank IIonours and Prize in Mathe

matics. 
Tuxs·r.uL, (t:iimon J.).-(Iligh School, Montrcal.)-Second Rank Honours in Mathema

tics; :First Rank General Standing ; Prize in French. 

l\lurtnAY, (C. II.).-(Private School, Dublin)-First Rank General Standing; Prize in 
Engli::,ll Literature; !)rize in Botany. 

PAS;:,ED TIIE SESSIONAL EXAMTNATIONS. 

:\Ierr1u Y, ~IcLEoD (D. C.). Tu. STALL, ALLAX (J. G.), McFEE, ~!AcDoNNELL, RxrCHIE, 

GarnTill, REDDY, FLEET. 

First Year. 

Da WS(>N, (WAr. IL ).-(High School, l\Iontreal.) -First Rank IIonours and Prize in 
~Iatltuw ttic::;; First Rank General Standing; Prize in English. 

WAI:n, (G. B.),- Lenuoxville.)-Prize in Cla~sics. 
TAYI.ult, (Ea:"l ST).-(~IcGill _Tormal School.)-Prize in Chemistry. 
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DAvrES, (C. H.).-(Private Tuition.) -Prize in Hebrew. 
TaoMSON, (T. C.).-(lligh School, Montreal.)-Prize in French. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

DAwsoN, McKrBBrN, TaoMsoN, HARVEY, (CaAs.), DAVIES, McKAY, WARD, .ALLAN, 
(JOHN), GREENSHIELDS, HADLEY, TAYLOR, (ERNJ<:ST), THOliA.S, CRAIG, DEWEY, 
HALL, GooDBUE, HARVEY, (ALFRED J.) 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

GREEK. 

TamD Yun.-Clalls /.-Hodgo, Maxwell, Naylor, Ells. ClaBB JJ.-Christie and 
Crothers, equal;-Wallace, Allworth, Munro (M.), Torrance (J. F •. ) 
Claaa JJJ.-Whillans, McLeod (F.). 

SECOND YEAR.-Class /.-1\Iurray; Macdonnell and Tunstall, equal ;-Ritchie, McLeod 
(D. C.). Class JJ.-McFoe, Allan (J. G.) and Reddy, equal ;-Ba.ynes 
and Griffith, equal. ClaBB JJJ.-Fleet, Robertson. 

FIRST Yun.-ClasiJ /.-Ward ;-Dawson and Taylor (Archi.bald D.), equal ;-Har
vey (Alfred), Harvey (Chas.), McKibbin, Hall, Thomson. Claas Jl.
Badgley and Greenshields, equal ;-Allan and Goodhue and Davies and 
McKay, equal ;-Proctor and Shepherd, equal ;-Cr aig and Dewey and 
Hadley, equal ;-Thomas. Class JJJ.-McLennan and Nighswander, 
equal ;-McGirr and McPhee and Taylor (Ernest), equal ;-Huntington, 
Mcintosh. 

LATIN. 

THIRD Yuu.-ClasiJ /.-Hodge, Naylor ;-Crothers and Maxwell, equal ;-Christio 
and Wallace, equal. Clasa /1.-Allworth, Ells, Whillans, Munro (M.). 
Claas /If.-Torrance (J. F), McLeod (F.). 

SECOND YE.AB.-ClaiJB I.-Murray, MacDonnell ;-McLeod (D. C.) and Ritchie and 
Tunstall, equal;-Allan (J. G.). Clau II.-MoFee, Baynes, Reddy ;
Fleet and Griffith and Robertson, equal. Claaa /JI.-Clarke. 

FIRST YE.An.-Claall /.-Harvey (Chas.) and Taylor (Arch. D), equal;-Ward, Har· 
vey (Alf.,) Greenshields ;-Davies and Dawson and Hall and Thomson, 
equal. ClaBa /1.-Goodhue, Thomas ;-McKay and McKibbin and 
McLennan, equal; Allan (John) ;-Badgel \' and Proctor, equal;
Craig and Hadley, equal. ClasB Ill.-Cbilds and Dewey, equal;
Nigbswander and Shepherd, equal ;-McGirr and McFee and Taylor 
(Ern.), equal ;-Huntington, Mcintosh. 

MENTAL AND lfORA.L PHILOSOPHY .AND LOGIC. 

FouRTH YE.An.-(!tfetaphyBics)-ClaaB I.-None. ClaiJIJ 1/.-MacLennan, Torrance, 
McGreg;or (D.). ClaBB IIJ.-Munro (G.) 

Tuum YEAR.-( Moral Philosophy)-Cla81 I.-Naylor; Munro (M.) and Wa.llaoe, 
equal. ClaaB 11.-Hodge and Maxwell, equal ;-Crothers, All worth. 
ClasiJ 1/I.-Cbristie, Whillans, Ells. 

SECOND YEJ.R.-(Logic)-ClaBB /.-McLeod (D. C.), Tunstall; .McFee (K. N.), Allan 
(J. G.). ClaiJIJ I/.-Griffith and Murray, equal ;-Ritcbie, Ba.ynes. 
Clau I/l.-Reddy, Robertson (A. H.), MacDonnell, Clark (J. W.). 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THIRD Yun.-ClaiJB 1.-Hodge, Maxwell. Clallll !I.-Ells and Munro, equal ;-Tor· 
ranee (J. F.), Na.ylor, Crothers, Christie. 
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FIRST Yun.-Olau 1.-Thomson, McKibbin, Davies, Harvey (Charles.)-Clas& 11.
Dawson, Hall, Allan, Ward, Taylor (A. D.), Craig, MeKay, Thomas, 
Dewey. Class lll.-Taylor (E.), Hadley, Harvey (Alfred), Childs, 
Goodhue, Proctor, Huntington, .McLeod, Campbell, Greenshields, Shep· 
herd, Badgley, McFee, Mclntosh. 

FRENCH, 

THIRD Yua.-Class I.-None. Class JJ.-Crothers, Cla" IlL-None. 

SECOND YEAB..-Class 1.--McFee, Tunstall, Ritchie. Class /1.-Allan and Murray, 
equal ;--Reddy and Robertson, equal ;-MacDonnell, McLeod (D. C.). 
Glass 111.-Fleet, Baynes. 

Fl~iT YEAR.-Glass 1.-Thomson, Dewey, Dawson, Harvey (C). OlaBB JJ.-Taylor 
(A. D.), l\IeKay and Goodhue, equal ;-Hadley and Harvey (A.), 
equal ;-Childs, Hall, Badgley and Taylor (E.), equal. GlaBB 111.

McLennan, Huntington nnd Robertson and Ward, equal ;-Proctor,· 
Greenshields, Craig and Shepherd, equal ;-McLeod, Thomas. 

GERMAN. 

TnoliSON PRIZE.-Senior Division, ($20.) :-Kelley. 
do do Junior Division, ($20.) :-Nighswander. 

THIRD YE.AR.-(Ordinary Gourse)-Glass I.-Ells. 
SECO:tiD Yua.-(Ordinary Gourse)-Class I.-None. ClaBB JJ.-Griffith and Ro· 

bertson, equa.l. 
FIRST Yun.-Gla88 I.-None. Glas& JI.-Nighswander. 

HEBREW. 

THIRD Yua.-Gla11s J-Wbillans. Olass JI.-Naylor. Cla!B IlL-None. 
SRCO)ID YRAR.-ClaBB I.-None. Glass 1/.-Griflith. Cla88 JII.-None. 
FIRST YEAB..-Glass 1.-Davios. GlasJJ II.-Silcox, Campbell, .A.llan, McPhee, 

Glass Jll.-McGibbin, l\IcGirr, Mclntosh. 
MATHEMATIC'S AND l'iATURAL PHILOSOPHY, 

FouR'IH YEAR.- (Mathematicnl Ph,vsics).-Glass I.-Cameron.-Olass IJ.-Munro 
(G.). Glo1111 l/l.-i:.IcGrcgor (D.), Tupper, Kelley, Torranoe (E. F.), 

MacLennan (D. II.). 
FoURTH YE.AR.-(Expt>rirnentrrl Physic11).-GlnBs 1.-Dey, Cline, Cameron. Cla11 

II.-torranee (E . F).-Glrrs.9 JJI.-'Sone. 

TtrtnD YEAR·-) Jfathem,tical Phy11iC•).-Class 1.-Naylor, llodgo, Ells. Class II.
Maxwcll and Torrance (J. F-), equal. Clas11 1/J.-\\'allace, '\\'hillans, 
Allworth, Christie, Munro (\1.), Crothers, l\1cLeod (F.). 

Tmno YEAR.-(Experimental Phyvics.).-GlaRs 1.-i:.laxwcll, Naylor, llodge. Glass 
11.-Ell~. Torrance (J. F.), Brodie, .Munro (i\1.). (,lass lll.-Christie, 
McLeod (F.), Crothers. 

SECOND Yun.-(Pw·e llfathematics).-Glasa J.-Tunstall, .McFeo, (K. N.), McLeod 
(D. C.). Cla1111 ll.-Allan (J. G.), l\1urray. ClasJJ JII.-.MaoDonnell, 
Rcduy, Bayncs, Griflith, Ritchie, llrodie. 

FIRST Y.un.-(Pure Mathematics).-Cl rs11 I.-Taylor, (A. D.), Dawson, Allan, Me· 
Leod (C. II.). Gla¥8 II.-)lcKay, Harvey, (Chs.), lladlcy and ).1cKib
bin, cqual;-Hall, Davies, Greonshield,; S.lld Taylor (E. l\1) equal. 
Ctas" JII.-Robertson (D. S.), Dewey, Thomson, Goodhue, :\lcPhee (N.), 
Crn.ig, Harvey (A.), Ward, Proctor, Thomas, Campbell, Nighswander, 
Shepherd, Childs, Iluntington. 

NA1URAL SCIENCE, 

FouRTB Yun.-(Geology and lrfineralogy.)-Class 1.-Cline, Dey, Tupper, Kelley, 
Class /1.--McGregor, Brodie, Munro. 
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TIIIRD YI·:A&.-(Zoology).-Class 1.-)faxwell, Wallaoe, Jlls, Hodge, Christie, 

Class JJ.-Torrance, .A.llworth, Naylor, McLco<. Class Jl/.-)Iunro. 

Crothcrs, 'Yhillans, Claris. 
SRCOND YEAR.~ (Botany .-Class l.-Tunstall, McFee. Clasall.-Allan, Robertson, 

Murrny, .l\IcLeod, Bayncs, MacDonncll. Class JJJ.-Ritchie, Reddy, 

Fleet, Griffith, Cln.rke. 
FHl.Sl' Y•:ut.-(Cherni~tr.IJ·)-Cla·H l.-T<tylor,(A. D.), Allm, Dawson ;-Uarvey 

(C.) and Thomson, CI],UO.l; Taylor (E.). Classii.-IIa.dley, Proctor, 
IInrvey (A)., l\lcKibbin, l\IcLeod, Silcox, Sbe]herd, Ward, Thomas, 
Hall, McLcnn:tn, Dcwcy, Huntington. Class lll-Craig, McKay, Good· 
h uc, Mcintosh, Du. vies, J1cPhee, Camp bell, R1bertson, Greensbields, 

Childs, .Badgley. 

SESSIO ... ~ AL EXA;\li~ ATIO:NS, 1871 
GR~<;EK. 

B. A. ORDINARY.- Class 1.-Cline. Class 1 1.-McGrcgor. Class 'II.-Munro(Gustavus). 

THIRD Yu.a.-Class 1.--liodge, (prize) ; l\laxwell, Naylor. ~lass I I.-Ells; Christie 
and Wnllace, oqual; Whillans, Crothers, Munro iMurdoch). Class Ill.
McLeod (Finlny), Torrance (J. ]!,.) Allworth. 

SECOND Yun.-ClastJ I.-Murray, .Maqdonnell, Tunstall, McLlod (Duncan C.). ClaH 
Jl.-McFee, Griffith, Allan (Jas. G.), Reddy. Cass 11!.-Ritchie, Rob· 

ertson. 
FIRST YEA&.-Class I.-Ward (prize); Dawson, McKibbin, D1vie!!, Harvey (Charles). 

Class JI.-Thomson; Harvey (Alfred) and McKa~, equal; Greenshields, 
Hadley and Allan (John), equal; l\IcLennan, Goo!hue; Hall and Thomas, 
equal. Class III.-Dewey; McPhee and Nigh:wander and Shepherd, 
equal; Craig, Taylor (Ernest), McGirr, Huntingbn, Black. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Class I.-Cline. Class lJ.-McGregor. Class rJ l.-Munro (Gustavus) 

THIRD YEA&.-Class I.-Hodge (prize) ; Maxwell. Class 11.-Crothers; Christie and 
Naylor, equal; Ells; Torrance (J. F.) and Walace, equal; All worth, 
Munro (:\furdoch), Whillans. Class III.-:\lcLool (Finlay). 

SEco:m YEA&.-ClaiJIJ 1.-Murray, Ritchio, l\lcLeod (Duncan C.), Macdonnell, Tuns· 
tall. Class JI.-.A.llan (John), McFee, Gri~th, Thddy, Robertson. Clas• 

JJI.--Fleot. 
Frasr YEAR.--Claaa I.--Ward (prizo); Harvey (Charles), l\'cKibbin, Greonshields, 

Dawson. Class 11.-D::LVies and l\1cKay, equal; Hrrvey (Alfred J .), Thorn
son; Goodhue and llall, equal; Allan (John), Craig, Hadloy, l\lcGirr, 
Thomas. Class IIJ.-T.aylor (Ernest); Black andDewey, equal; l\1cPhee, 
McLennan, lluntington, Shepherd, 1\lcintosh, Ni~Pswandor. 

LOGIC, MEK'LI.L AXD MOR.iL PHILOSOPH'. 

B. A. OnDIHRY.-(Psychology)-Class I.-Torrance (Ed. F.).-- ClasB IJ.-Xone. 
Class III.--'McLennan, Munro (Gus.), McGregor. 

'l'nmn YEAR.-(Jioml Philosophy)--Class I.--Mum·o (.Murd<e'b) and llodge, equal. 
Cla8.s 11.--Naylor; Ells and Crothers and Whllam, equal; Maxwlll. 
mass 11!.-- Wnllaco; Torrance (J.F.) and AllwoJth, equal; .McLeod (F.), 
Chrir:.tio. 

REca~o YEAR.--(Logic).-Clcm J.--McLeod (Duncan C.) (priz,); Allan (John), l\IcFee. 
r!lass 11.,-·Griflith Tunstall; Ritchio:and l\lcDomell, equal; Murray and 
Robertson, equal. Class JII.--Clarkc, Reddy, Feet. 

THIRD YE.A.&.-Honow· Examination.--W. H. Naylor, First Rmk Honours and Prize. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FouRTH YEAn.--Classl.--Kelley. 
SRCO!\D YEAR.-- Class /.--Murray (prize); McLeod, .t\ llan, (J. G.) Griffith. Class II. 

--.McFee, Tunstall, Reddy, M acdonnell. Class /II.--Ritchie, Robertson, 

Fleet, Clarke. 

Fm&'f YE.AR.--Class 1.--Da.wson (prize); Davie~, McKibbin, McKay, Thomson, 
Taylor (Ernest). Class If--Thomas, Nighswander, Harvey (Charles), Allan 
(John). Class Ill.-- Ward, Craig, Harvey (Alfred), Hadley, McLennan, 
Goodhue, McGirr, Hall, Black, McLeod, Dewey, Iluntington, McPhee, 

Greenshields, Mcintosh, Shepherd. 

FRE!iCII. 

SECOND YI~AR.-- ClaBB /.--Tunsta.ll (prize); :\lcFeo and Hitchic, e'l ual; Murray, McLeod. 
Class JI.--Allan; McDonnoll and Reddy, equal ; Robel'tson. ClaBB /IJ.--

Fieet. 
FIRsT YVAR.--Class 1.--Tbomson (prize);Dowcy, Ilarvcy (C.), Dawson. Classll.--Had-

1oy, l\IcKay; llarvcy (A.) and Ward, equal; Goodhue. ClassJII.--Robertson, 
Tboma~, Greenshields, Childs, Taylor (E.); Craig and :\1cLeod,(C.H.) equal. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR.·-(Ordinary Cou1·sc)--Class I.--Ells (prize). 

SECOND YEAR.-·(Ordinary Course)-- Class III.--Robertson, Griffith. 

FIRST YFAR.--(Ordinary Course)-- ClassJI.--Nighswandcr. 

HEBREW. 

THIRD YEAR.-· (Hebrew and Cha.ldee.) Cla11s 1.--Whillans, C'te\vart Prize.) 

SECOND YEAR..--Clau J.--Griffith. Class ]I.--None. Cl(IRII 11!.--Clarke. 

FIRST YEJ.R.--Class 1.--Davies, (prize). Class II.--)fci~ibbin, Allan. Class Ill.-· 

Mcintosh. 
HTSTORY. 

B. A. ORDINARY (Hi&t()r!J and En9lish). Class I.-Kelley. Class ll.-Xono. Clau 

JII.-None. 
FIRST YEA.R.-ClaRB 1.-l\IoKay, Davies; Harvey (Chas.) and Thomson, equal ;-~1c

Kibbin, Ward. Class /I.-Taylor (Ernest), Thoma~, Dawson, Craig, 
MoLennan. Class Ill.-Allan and Hall and Huntiogton, equal ;-Green

shields and Hadley and Nighswander, equal. 

YATBJl:MATICS AND NATUR.\L PHII,OSOPHY. 

B. A. ORDINARY.--(.IIfathematical Phy11ics)-ClaBs 1.--Cameron. Cl11UJ II.--Kelley, 
Torrance (E. F.), Tupper. Clar;s IJl.--~IcOregor and MoLennan and 

Munro (G.), equal. 
B. A. 0RDINARY.--(E£perimental Phvsic.~)--Cla'B /.--Cline, Dey, Cameron. Class 

11.--Kone. Class Ill.-.:one. 
THIRD YEAR.-(]fathematical Ph,lJsic8)-ClC1sB I.-Naylor. ClusR 1 J.--:\faxwoll, llodge, 

Torranco (J. F.), Ell~. CfrrssJJJ.--Wallacc, Crothcr~, Allworth, Vi'bill-

ans, Christic. 
TmRD Yu.R.--(Experimental Physics)--{]{<wl 1.--Naylor, Maxwoll. Class !I.--Ells, 

Hodge, Brodio, Torranco (J. F.), Crotbers, Christio. 

SvcoND YE.AR.-(Pure Mathematics)--Class 1.--:Murray, :\IcLeod (D. C.), Tunstnll, 
Allan (Jas. G.), McFoe. Class II.--~IcDounell aml B.itchie, equal; 

Gri.ffith, Reddy. Claaa Ill.-·Brodie, Fleet. 
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FIRST YEAR.-- Class 1.--Dawson, Greenshields. Glass 1!.--Allan (Jno.), McKibbin, 

Dewey, McLeod (C. II.), lladley, Thomson; Hall and McKay, equal; 
Harvey, (Chas.) Robertson (D.), Taylor (E. M.), Davies. Glass IlJ .•• 
Goodhue McGirr, Mcintush; Thomas and Ward, equal; Shepherd, Craig, 
Ha.rny, (A.) 

Honour Examinations. 

D. A. Honour8.--First Rank,·· Cameron. 

SECOND YEAR.--FirstRank--McLeod (D. C.) (Prize), McFee (Prize). Second Rank-., 
Tuns tall. 

FIRST Yun.--First Rank-·Dawson (Prize). 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FolJRTH YEAR.--(Geology)--Glaaa 1.--Dey, Tupper, Cline, Brodie. Glass 11.·-Mo· 
Gregor. Class III.-~Iunro (Gus.). 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology)--Clasa I.--Ells (prize); Hodge, Maxwell, Allworth. Gla88 If. 
--Christie, N aylor, Torrance, Wall ace. Class III.--Munro (M.), Crothers, 
Ml·Leod (F.), Whillans. 

S.:COND YuR.··(BotanJJ)--Clnas 1.--Murray (prize); Tunstall, Allan (J. G.), McFee. 
Class I!.--McLeod (D. C.), Ritchie, H.obertson, Reddie, Class 111.-Mc
Donnell, Clarke, Griffith, Fleet. 

FIRST YEAR.-f'hemistry.--ClafJB 1.-Taylor E., (prize); Thomson; Dawson and Harvey 
(C.), equal; Nighswander, 1\lcKay. Cla>~s Jl.-Shepberd, Hadley, Allan, 
(Jno.) Davies, McKibbin, Dewey, Greenshields, Ward. Class JJJ.-Ro
bertson, McLennan, .McGirr, .McLend, Craig, Thomas, Harvey (A.), Good
hue, Rlack, Hall. 

F. W. Kelley, prize (Logan Medal Fund) for collection of Insects. 

ERRATU)! I~ CALENDAR FOR f.ESSIO~ 18G9-70. 

The List of Standing, &c., in the third year should read as follows :-

PaNted the SesHional Examinations 

CLINP:, CAl!F.RoN, DF.v, ToRRAl\CF., (E. F.), KFLLF.Y, ToPPER, Mur\Ro,' (G.) 

THIRD YEAR.-(Moral Philosophy and Rhetoric)-Class 1.-J{elley (prize); Cameron 
(prize); Dey, Tor;ance, Cline, McGregor. Glass 11.-Munro, (Gus.), 
Tupper. 
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'tltolnx$1\itl~ ntul Q;xh 'bitiot ~. 

Sess ion l 870-71. 

SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for Two Years.) 

Name of Scholar. Subject of 
Competition. 

Annual Value. \ Founder or Donor. 

Ells, Robert W...... ......... Science. $125 \w. C. MacDonald, Esq. 

N aylor, \\m. H ........... .. $100 to $120 Board of Governors. 
$125 lW. C .. MacDunald, Esq. 

$120 Charles Alexander, Esq. 

Hodge, D. W. R .............. Classics and Modern' 
Languages. 

1\Taxwell, John................. " 

EXHIBITIO~S (Tenable for One Year) 

( 1) Fi'l·st Yem· Exhibitions. 

Name of Exhibitioner. 

-

__ s_u_b_j e_c_t_o_f_-\Annual Value. Competition. 

Dawson, Wm. B ............. / General. $125 
Taylor, Arch d. D ............ 

1 

1:!5 
Rarvey, Charles............ 125 
All an, J obn ...... ... .... .. ... 100 
McLennan, J. 8................ 100 

Founders or Donors. 

W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C . .\ :wDoufl.ld. Esq. 
'1. l\L 'lhomson, Esq. 
Princ pal Dawson. 
Mrs. J a ne Red path. 

(2) Second Yea1· Exhibitions. 

Tunstall, Si m on J .......... ·I 
MacDonnell, R. L .......... . 
Ritcbie, A. F ................ , 

General. 025 
1:!5 
125 I

T. M. Thom~on, Esq. 
\\:-C. l\JacDo :. ald, Esq. 
\\. C .. MacDo ., ald, Esq. 

(3) FoU1·tl~ J"ear Exhibitions. 

Ca.meron, James ............. Math. & Nat. Philos. l 
Cline, John D ............... . Classics. I 
Dey, Wm. J .................. Nat. Science. 
Kelley, F. W ............. } " I 
Tupper. J. Stewart ..... .. 
:\1cLennan, Dune an H ..... Mental & Moral Phil 

$125 
125 
12:> 

125 
] 00 

W. C. 1\facDonald, Esq. 
W. C. ~lacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MnclJonald, Esq. 

W. C. l\facDonald, Esq. 

T. M. Taylor, E~q. 



Sc8Bion 1870-71. 

1\fcGILL.COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

Abbott, John Bethem, 1IontrcaJ, Q. 
t .Archambault, Jos., L.C., Varennes, Q. 
tBagg, R. S. C., Montreal, Q. 
Barry, Denis, Ireland. 
Bowie, Dunean Ewen, St. Eustachc, Q. 
Buckley, Patriek J., Halifax, N.S. 
tCalder, John, Richmond, :X.S. 
Coutlee, L. W. P., Hull, Q. 
Cruickshank, W. G., 1\Iusquodobo:t, X.S. 
Dcsrosiors, Joscph, St. Hughe11, Q. 
tFranks, Albort W., Annapolis, N.S. 
llutchinson, Matthew, Halifax, N.S. 
Hutchinson, Sam., Halifax, N.S. 
Jamieson, Neil Evans, Inverncs~, N.S. 
Labelle, Charles, Champlain, Q. 

Lobeuf, Louis Calixte, St. Timothlle, Q. 
Lejeunc, G. Fitz-Curwood, London, Eng. 
Lcjeune, Henry, London, England. 
tLonerg?.n, Michaol, L. S., Ireland. 
t~Iujur, Edward J., ~Iuntreal, Q. 
.i\ :trior, Willam DoJI , " B.A , Q. 
t .\IcCormick, D., ~t. L. de Gonzague, Q. 
.i\fc..Y!aster, Donald, Wiltiamstown, Ont. 
Michaud, Desir6, St . ..Ylelanie, ll. 
Nutting, Charles Albort, Waterloo, Q. 
Ouimet, Gustave, Vaudrouil, Q. 
Rottot, Edmond J. II., Montreal, Q. 
Sarrasin, I,6on F., F:t. Elizabeth, Q. 
Simpson, Andrcw Jamcs, Montreal, Q. 

B._C. L., 1371. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

t Alexander, Robort A., Stoney Creek, 0. 
Alguire, Duncan 0., Lunenburg, 0. 
Allan, Hamilton, O.sgood, 0. 
Arohibald, Edward, .Musquudoboit N. 8. 
Badgley, John C. N., Montreal, Q. 
tBeaudry, Louis II., St. Damasc, \\. 
Beers, Wm. G., Montreal, Q. 
Bell, Robert, Montreal, Q. 
Bell, Robert N., Carleton Place, 0. 
tBlackader, Alex. D., B.A., Montrcal,Q. 
tBrissett, Henry R., Chamuly, Q. 
Bris~ette, Milton ll., Montn~ 'll, Q. 
Browne, Arthur A., B.A., King~cy, 0. 
Brown, Henry, London, 0. 
Burland, Samuel C., .Montreal, Q. 
Burland, William II. B., .Montrc:J!, Q. 
Cameron, James C., :Niagara .Fall~, 0. 
Campbell, Kenneth, 1\Iontreal, Q. 
Carmichael, Duncan A., Bcuchburg, 11. 
tCattanach, Andrew J., :Fergu~, 0. 
Chevalier, Napoleon E., St. Hrug<,irc, Q. 
Christie, George H., L:lchute, tl. 
tClarke, Wallace, B. A., Montreal, Q. 
Cline, JOO.n D., Cornwall, 0. 
Comeau, Joseph, Hcnryville, Q. 
Copeland, William L., :-:.t. Cathc1 inc•,O. 
Craig, Thornton, Glengarry, 0. 
Cram, Daniel C., Almonte, 0. 
Crawford, George, Brockville, 0. 
tD'Avignon, Fred. F., St. l\1athia~, 1.\. 
l><>rland, James, Adolphustown, 0. 
Dubuc, Godfroi, Cbambly, Q. 
Duelos, Esrom A., Montreal, (,\. 
Duncan, Giueon M., Bathur~t, X. D. 
Duncan, John, Port Dover, 
Edwards, Oliver C., Clarence, Q. 
Ellison, Saram R., St. Thomas, 0. 

Ewing, William, Il:Lwkc~bnry, 
}'arewell, Georgo l\1., Oshawa, 
l!'n.rley, John J., Canifton, 
t .Fa,ullmor, Geor;;o N., Belleville, 
l!'ion, John A. C., Montreal, 
t.Freoman, C. M., )liltrm, 
tGardner, Matthew, Hei'peler, 
Gaviller, Edwin A., Montrcn.!, 
Gernun, Geor~e N., .Jt. Laurcnt, 
Godfrey, H.obort F., Montreal, 
Guest, Thom<ts }'., ,:,t. Mary's, 
tHamiltoo, John R., Stratford, 
llarvey, William A., Ila.rrbton, 
Hebort, Zotique, Montreal, 
Hctherin6ton, Henry, 11elbourne, 
llils, Joscph, ~t. Gregoire, 
Jlo<:kridge, 'l'hurnas G., Bradford, 
lloward. Robert, bt. ,Jonn's, 
Hnme, Wilham L., Leeds, 
Hunter, William • I., Cornwall, 
p.!unt, Lewis G., ll.A., IIalifa.x, 
llulburt, Richard W., Mitchell, 
Jackson, ~amncl N., l\lontreal, 
.Jackson, William .!!'., Brockville, 
.~a t~ies on, ~homas A~, Glen~arry, 
TJonn~ton, lhoma:; U., Sarmn., 
Jone:;;, Gcorgc J..~., St. Andrew:>, 
Jones, 11. J. ~I., Montreal, 
Kclly, Thomas, Durham, 
Kittson, EJmund G., Hamilton, 
Latour, Andre, La.chine, 
Locke, Charles F. A., llarrie, 
,\lcU~tLD, John, Williamstown, 
:\I;;Conkcy, Thomas C., Barrie, 
.McConnell, John H., Uhatham, 
l\1<:Cormick, Aodrew G, Durham, 
)lcDiarmid, Ja.mes, Lanark, 

o. 
0. 
o. 
0. 

N. 14. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 
Q. 
0. 
0 

~. s. 
o. 
Q. 
o. 
o. 
0. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 
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~fcDonald, James 1). A, St. Fran ois, Q. 
McDonald, Roderick A., Cornwall, 0. 
McLaren, John R., B.A., Montreal, Q. 
McLaren, Peter, B.A., Lanark, 0. 
McLeod, James, Uigg, P. E. I. 
McMillan, Aneas J., Edwardsburg, 0. 
l\1cPherson, D. T., Lancaster, 0. 
McSwain, Angus, Belfast, P.E.I. 
Maguire, Bernard D., Joliettc, Q. 
ti\1ajor, George W., Il.A., Montreal, (,!. 
1vlallory, Albert E., Cobourg, 0. 
Marceau, Louis T., Napierville, Q 
t~larston, Alonzo W., llull, Q. 
tMathieson, John H., Embro, 0. 
Miller, John N., Montreal, Q. 
1\Iines, William W., Montreal, Q. 
t Mitchell, l!'rederick H., London, 0. 
Molson, William A., Montreal, Q. 
Monk, George H., Montreal, Q. 
Moore, Charles S., London, 0. 
.Morrison, John, M.A., Montreal, Q. 
.Morrow, Charles, Tecumseh, 0. 
Munro, James T., Roxburgh, 0. 
Nelson, Wolfred D. E., Montreal, Q. 
Nicol, William R., St. Mary'l!, 0. 
O'Brien, David, Almonte, 0. 
O'Bricn, Robert S. B., L'Orignal, 0. 
Osier, William, Dundas, 0. 
Pattee, Richard P., IIawkesbury, 0. 
Perry, Hezekiah R., Coteau Lanuing, 0. 
Prosser, William 0., Stormont, 0. 
tRattray, Charles J., Cornwall, 0. 
Rattray, Chas. J., Portage du :Fort, 0. 
Reddick, Robert, Prescott, 0. 
tReed, Thomas D., Montreal, Q. 
tReid, John A., St. Johns, N.l!'. 
Richmond, Peter D., Louisvillo, U .:). 
l~obinson, Wesley, Markham, 0. 

M.D. 

Rogers, Amos, Simcoe, 0. 
tRoss, William G., London, 0. 
Howe, Edward J., Ameliasburgh, O. 
Roy, Joseph, St. Thomas, Q. 
Ryan, Charles M., .Montreal, Q. 
Sicotte, Rudolph E., St. Hyacinthe, Q. 
Shepherd, Francis J., Montreal, Q. 
Spear, Andrcw ,\1 ., Richmond, Q. 
Stark, Goorge A., .Milton, 0. 
Stark, Mark D., Galt, 0. 
St. Denis, John A., Point Fortune, Q. 
Stevcnson, John A., Cayuga, 0. 
Stevenson. Robort A., Cayuga, 0. 
Stewart, Alexander, Perth, 0. 
St. Germain, Valmore, St. llyacinthe, Q. 
St. John, Leonard, St. Catherines, 0. 
Sutcliffe, l\Iarcus H., Port Dover, 0. 
Sutherland, Waiter, Hinchinbrooke, Q. 
Tracey, Andrew W., Island Pond, U.S. 
\Vagner, A. D., Dickenson's Land'g, 0 . 
Wales, Benj&.min, St. Andrews, O • 
Walkem, William W., Quebec, Q. 
Wallace, Isaac \V., Milton, Q. 
W alton, George 0., Montreal, Q. 
Ward, William T., Boundary Line, Q. 
Ward. Michael, Montreal, Q. 
Warren, Frank, Whitby, 0. 
Waugh, William E., London, 0. 
tWeb.b, James J. S., Montreal, Q. 
Wobster, Henry B., Kentville, N.S. 
Whelan, George N., Brigus, N.:F. 
Whiteford, James W., Bolloville, 0. 
Wigle, lliram, Kingsville, 0. 
Williams, Josoph, London, 0. 
Woolway, Christopher J., St. Mary's, 0. 
Wright, Henry P., Ottawa, 0. 
Young, Ilugh J., Montreal, Q. 
Young, Robcrt C., Barton, 0. 

c. nr., 1871. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

(1) L~ndergraduateB. 

.Allan, .Tames G., Locke's Island, 
All an, John, Leeds, 
Allworth, John, Paris, 
Badgley, John C., Montreal, 
Baynes, O'llara, Montreal, 
Black, James R., Rochestor, 
tCameron, James, Lancaster, 
Campbell, Duncan, Bristol, 
Christie, John II., Lachnte, 
Clari , W. H. A., Froomo, 
Clarko, John W., Guelph, 
tCline, John D., Cornwall, 
Craig, Jamos, Arnprior, 
Crothers, William J., Philipsburg, 
Davios, Charles, Quebec, 
Dawson, William B., l\lontroal, 
Dewey, Finhty MeN., St. Remi, 
t Dey, William J., Kenyon, 
Ells, Robort, Cornwallis, 
Fleet, Charles J. R., Montreal, 
Goodhuo, Parkins J., Montreal, 

N.R. 
Q. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 

u.s. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 
(\. 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 

N.S. 
Q. 
Q. 

Greensbields, Samuel, MontTeal, Q • 
Gritfith, Joseph, .Montreal, Q. 
Hadley, Thomas S., L. Lachine, Q. 
Hall, John G. L ., I..achine. Q. 
Harvey, Alfred, :::lt. Johns, N.F. 
Harvcy, Charles, Rt. Johns, N.F. 
Ilodge, D. W. R., Eaton, Q. 
Unntington, Rus~. W., .Montreal, Q. 
tKelley, Frod'k W., Stewiackc, N.S. 
MacDonnell, Rich. L., l\Iontreal, Q. 
l\laxwell, .John, Lancaster. Q, 
McCormick, Charles, Durham, Q. 
McFoo, Kutusoff N., Beauharnois, Q. 
MrGirr, John. Osgoode, 0, 
fi\I~Gregor, Duncan. ll~milton, Q. 
Mclntosh, William, Orillia, 0. 
McKay, Georgo, Embro, Ont. 
McKay, James Arthur, Cowansville, Q. 
McKibbin, William M., Montreal, Q. 
t.McLcnnan, D. H., Lancaster, 0. 
MoLennan, John S., Montreal, Q. 



MeLeod, Dunean C., Nigg, P.E.I. 
McLeod, Finlay J., Windsor, 0. 
tMunro, G .• Lanca~ter. 0. 
.Munro, .\1urdoch, Glengarry, 0. 
.Murray, Charles H., Montreal, Q. 
Naylor, William H., Nuyan, Q. 
Nighswander, David D., Stouffville, v. 
Proctor, Edward R.C., Brighton, 0. 
Reddy, Herbert L., 2\lontrcal, Q. 
Ritcbie, Arthur F., Montreal, Q. 
Robertson, Alcx. IIume, Montreal, Q. 
Sewell, Reginald S., Quebec, Q. 
Shepherd, Sherringham A., Montreal,Q. 
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Taylor, Archibald D., Montreal, 
Taylor, Er est M., Potton, 
Thomas, Henry W., Montreal, 
Tbomson, T. C., Montreal, 
Torrance, John Fraser, Montreal, 
Torrance, Edward F., Montreal, 
Tumtall, Simon J., Montreal, 
tTupper, James S., Halifax, 
'Vales, Benjamin, St. Andrew's, 
Wallace, Robert, 
Ward, Gcorge B., Boundary Line, 
Wellwood, James, Gananoque, 
Whillans, Robert, Ottawa, 

Partial and Occasional. 

Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 

N. S. 
Q. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
0. 

Brodie, Robert, Montreal, Q. McLPod, Clement, H. Broadcove, N. S. 
Campbell, Duncan, Bristol, Q. Moffatt, L. G. W., Montreal, Q. 
Childs, William F., Montreal, Q, Rayne:>, W. A., do, Q. 
Cochrane, John J., Nelson, Q. Robert~on, David S., Montreal, Q. 
Fra1>er, R. D .. B.A., Bondhead, Q. Silcox,Euwin D., Frome, 0. 
1\lcGrcgor, Hugh, Tate, William W., Montreal. Q. 
McLcan, Charles, Montreal, Q. Williams, Joseph, London, 0. 

Ca.~!els, Hamilton, Quebec, 
Elliott, Adam J,, Quebec, 

fB. A.1871. 

l\10RRI~ COT~LEGE. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 
Q. I Wioksteed, Henry R., Quebec, 
Q. Morrison, David W., Melbourne, 

Hughes, Robert, Quebec. 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

(1) Undergraduates. 

Q. 
Q. 

Allan, John, Leeds Q. Goodhue, Parkins J., Danville, Q. 
Cooke, Wm. Henry, Drummondville. Q. McConochy, John A., Leeds, Q. 
Cochrane, Jo 1m J., Nelson, Q. McCormick, AndrewS., Durham, Q. 
Cruikshank, Andrew D., Leeds, Q. Stevens, Albert, Durham, Q. 

(2) Occasional Students. 
Dewey, F. MeN., St. Remi, 
Mt-rry, E. J., Magog, 
McKillop, Ronald, Inverness, 

Q. l\IcRae, Donald, Notfield, 
Q. Rankin, H. E., Windsor, 
Q. Reilly, James, Sherbrooke, 

SUMMARY 
Students in Law, McGill College, 

in Medicine, 
•' in Arts, 

" Morrin College, 
" St. Francis College, 

Deduct entered in two Faculties, 

Total number of Students in College, 
Students in Normal School, • 
Pupils in Model School, 

Total Students and Pupils, 

o. 
Q. 
Q. 

29 

150 
82 
5 

14 

280 
6 

274 
78 

335 

.. 687 
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Session 1870-71 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSRD FOR THF. DEGREE OF B.O . L.:tl< 

Arcbambault, Josepb L. C., Varennes, Q. 
Bagg, Robert Stanley C., .Montreal, Q. 
Calder, John, Hichrnoncl, N. S. 
}'ranks, Albert Wallace, Annapolis,N. S. 

Mnjor, Edward James, Montreal, Q. 

I 
I"nnergan, Michaet L. S., Ireland. 

~1c\1ai<ter, Donald, Williamstown, 0. 
Sarrasin, Ferdinand L., St. Eliza.betb,Q. 

BACHELORS OF f,AW PROCEF.DTXG TO THE DEGRE!<l OF D. C. L, 

Browne, Dunbar, M. A., B. C. L. I Hemming, Edwa.rd T., B. C. L. 

F ACU'LTY OF .:\IEDICI~E. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D., C. M.• 
Alexander, R. A., Stoney Creek, 0. Looke, <'.F. A , Barrie, 

' Beaudry, L. H., St. Pie. Q. McConkey, T. C., Barrie, 
Blaoka.der, Alex. D., B. A., Montraal, Q. Mnjor, G. W, B. A., Montreal, 
Bri8~ett, H. R., Chn.mbly, Q. Ma.rl'ton, Alonzo \\' ., Hull, 
Cattanarh. A .r., Fergus, 0. Mathieson. J. H., Embro, 
Clarke, W, B. A ., Montnnl. Q. l\1itchell, F. If., London, 
D'Avignon, F. F., St. ~1athial!, Q. Rrtttray, C. J., Cornwall, 
Dunc&n, H . .M., Bathurst, N. B. Reed, T. D., .:\fontreal, 
Dunca.n, John, Port Dover, 0. Heid, J. A., St. John's, 
Faulkner, G. W., Belleville, 0. Ross, W. G., London, 
Freeman, C. M., ~lilton, N. ~. Stevenson, .H.. A., Cayuga, 
Gardner, M., Ilespeler, 0. "'arren, F. Whitby, 
Hamilton, J, n .. Stratford, 0. Webb, J. F. S., Montreal, 
Hunt, L. G., Halifax, N. S. Wright, li. P., Ottawa, 
Johnston, T. G., Sarnia.. 0. 

PASSED TilE PRIMARY TXAMTN.ATION, :tl< 

o. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
0. 
0. 
o. 
Q. 

N. F. 
0, 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
0. 

Allen, Hamilton, West Osgood, 
Blackader, Alex. D., Montreal, 

0, Kelly, Thomas, Durham, 0. 

Bn wne, Arthur A., J{ing,ey, 
Christie, George H., Lacbutfl, 
Copeland, Willlam, St. Catherines, 
Clram, Daniel C., A lmonte, 
Farewell, Geo. M. G., Oshn.wa, 
Gernon, Genrgl' ,V,, St. Laurent, 
Hamilton, ,John R., Stratford, 
Hebert, Zotique, St. Constant. 
Hetherington, Harry, Melbourna, 
Boward. Robert, St. Johns, 
Jackson, Samuel N., Montreal, 

Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
0. 
Q. 
0, 
Q. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 

.Mallory, Albert E, Cobourg, 0. 
l\l:trceau, Louis T., Napierville, Q. 
M ··Laren, Peter, Lanark, 0. 
1\Jonroe, James T., Roxburg, 0. 
J\lorri•on, John, B. A., Waddington, N. Y. 
Nicol, William R., St. Mary's, 0. 
~harpe, \\'illiam J., Simcoe, 0. 
St. John, Leonard, St. Catherines, 0. 
Stark, George A., Milton, 0. 
Stewart, Alexander, Hampstead, 0. 
W agner A Dixon, Dickensons Landing, 0. 
Waugh, Wm. E., Loodon, 0. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

PASSED 70R TU& D~GREE OF B· A. 

In Honours.* 

Fir1t Rank.-C.Al!ERON JAMF.S, Lancaster 0. 
CLTNE, JoHN D., Cornwall, 0. 
DEY, WILT,UM G., I<enyon, 0. 
KELLF.Y, F&ED~:RTCK W., Ste.>.\iarke, N. S. 
TUPPER, JAMES STEWART, Halifax, N. S. 

Second Rank. TORRANCF:, EDWARD F., Montreal. 

(*.Arranged Alphabetically.) 



Ordinary. 

/]lass III.-McGREGOR, Du~iC,\N, IIamiiton, 0. 
McLELLAN, DuNCAN, H., LANCASTER, 0. 
:MuNRO, GuSTAvus, Lancaster, 0. 

PASSED THE INTERUEDIATF: EXAm~ATIOXS. 

(McGill College.) 

ClasJJ I-CHARLES H. !lfuRnAY, Montreal, Q. 
DuNCAN C. McLEoD, Nigg. P. E. I. 
SmoN J. TuNSTALL, Montreal, Q. 

Class !I.-JAS. G. ALLAN, Lockeport, N. S. 
KuTusoFF N. MoFEE, St. John Chrysostom, Q. 
RICHARD L. McDoNNELL, Montreal, Q. 
ARTHUR T. RrTOHIF., Montreal, Q. 
JoSEPH GRIFFITH, Montreal, Q. 
HRRB~;RT L. REDDY, Montreal, Q. 

Class III.-CHARLF.S J. R. FLEET, Montreal, Q. 

(Morrin College.) 

Clas9 I.-None. 
ClasM JJ.-HAMILTON CABSILS, Quebec, 

HENRY R. WroK.STEED, Quebec, 
Class Ill-None. 

BACHEI,OR OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO TilE DEGREE OF lf. A. 

REV. JAMES CARMICH.AEL' B. A. 
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DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

Bethune, Rev. John, (ad eundem) 181:} I *Falloon, Rev. Daniel, [Hon.] ...... 18·14 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAWS. 

Abbott, Christopher, B. C. L. 
[D. C. L. in course]............... 1862 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
[D.C.L. in course]. .................. 18G7 

A<lamson, Rev. Wm. A., [D.C.L. 
hon] .................................... J 8!:i0 

Badgley, Hon. Wm. [D.C.L. hon] 1843 
Bancroft, Rev. C., D.D. [LL.D. 

hon] ................................. 1870 
Bond, Rev. ·wm., M.A., LL.D. 

(hon] ...... ......... ....... ......... 1870 
Browne, Dunbar, J.\LA., B.C.L., 

[D.C.L. in course] .................. 1871 
Chamberlin, B., J.\LA., B.C.L., 

[D.C.L.] .............................. 1867 
Chauveau, Hon. Pierre J. 0., 

[LL.D. hon) .......................... 1857 
Cordner, Rev. John, [LL.D. hon.] 1870 
Davies, H.ev. Benjamin, Ph. D. 

[LL.D. hon] .......................... 1856 
Dawson, John William, M.A., 

[LL.D. hon.] ......... ....... ......... 1857 
DeSola., Rev. A., [LL.D. hon.] ...... 1858 
Douglas, Rev, Geo., [LL.D. hon.] .. 1870 
*Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LL.D. 

hon,] .................................... 1862 
*Head, Right Hon. Sir E<lmund W., 

Baronet, M.A., [LL.D. hon.J. .... 18G3 
Hemming, Edward J., B.C.L., 

[D.C.L. in course]. ................. 1871 

')(<Holmes, Andrew F., l\I.D., [LL.D. 
hon.] .......................................... 1858 

llowe, Henry A., !~LA., [LL.D. 
hon.] ........................................... 1870 

Ilunt, T. Sterry, };LA., [LL.D. hon.]1865 
Lawson, G., Ph. D., (LL.D. hon.] 1862 
Leach, Rev. Wm. 'r., 1\I.A., [D.C.L. 

hon.] ..................................... 1849 
[LL.D. hon.] ....... ..... ...... ....... 1857 

Logan, Sir Wm. E., Knt., [LL.D. 
hon.] .................................... 1856 

*Lundy, Rev. Francis, [D.C.L. 
hon.] .................................... 1843 

Lyall, Rev. W., [LL.D. hon.] ...... 1864 
Mac Vicar, Rev. D. H., [LL.D. hon.] 1870 
Meredith, Edmund A., B.C.L., 

[LL.D. bon.] ........................... 1857 
Miles, Hy. H., M.A., [LL.D. hon.] 1866 
Morris, Alexander, .JI.I.A., B.C.L., 

[D.C.L. in course] ....................... 1862 
Rollitt, Albert K., LL.D. London, 

(LL.D. ad cun.J. ........................ 1871 
Smallwood, Charles, 1\!.D., [LL.D. 

hon.] ....................................... lS!:ir, 
*Smith, William, [LL.D. hon.J. .... 1858 
*Valieres de St. Real, lion. J. It., 

[D.C.L. bon] ............................ 184·J 
Wickes, Rev. W., D.D., [LL.D., 

bon.] ......................................... 18GE 
Wilkes, Rev. Henry, 1\LA., [LL.D. 

hon.] ...................................... 187C 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 

Adsetts, John ................................ .1866 
Alexander, Robt. A ........................ 1871 
Alloway, Thomas Johnson ............... l86!) 
Anderson, Alexander ...................... 18()6 
Anderson, John C ........................... 1865 
Archer, Thomas ................. , ............ 186!) 
Ardagh, J ohnson ............................ 18G!) 
*Arnoldi, Daniel, Montreal,[llou] .... 1847 
Atkinson, Robert ........................... 18G2 
Ault, Alex:mder ............................. 1860 
Ault, Charles ................................. 1855 
Ault, James F ............................... 18!:i5 
Ault, Edwin D .............................. 1868 
Austin, Fred. John ........................ 181)2 
Aylen, John .................................. 1857 
Aylen, J ames ................................. 1863 
Backbousc, John B .......................... 1870 
Bain, D. S.E., Staff Surgeon Maj ...... 1868 
Baird, J ames ................................ 1870 
Baker, Albert ................................. 1848 
Barclay, George ............................ 1870 
*Barnston, Jamcs ......... (ad eun.] .... 1856 

Batter~;by, Charles ...................... 1811 
Baynes, George Alymer .................. ISI!J 
Beat tie, Dn vid .............................. 1812 
Beaudet, Alfred ............................ 1815 
Beandry, Lewis II .......................... Isa 
Bell, John, };LA ............................. 1816 
Bellew, Alfred ............................... 18J2 
Bergcron, Joseph ........................... 18'0 
Bergin, Darby ............................... 18!7 
Bessey, William E ......................... 1813 
Bender, Prosper ............................ ] 815 
Bibaud, .Jean, G.J .......................... 18·3 
Blackader, A lex. D., B.A ............... 18'1 
Blacklock, .John J .......................... 18•1 
Blanchet, J. n ............................... 181:{ 
Blair, l{obt.C ................................. 1815 
Bligh, John W ................................ 181.5 
Bogart, Irvine ................................ 18.!l 
Boulter, Gcorge Henry .................. 1812 
Boycr, Louis ................................. 18!2 
*Boylan, Androw A ........................ 18i7 
*Bowman, William Edward ............ 1810 

F 
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Bower, Silas J ............................... 1865 
Bradley, William ........................... 1869 
Braithwait, Fra.ncis II ..................... 1863 
Brandon, John .............................. 1867 

Cluness, Daniel. ............................ 1870 
Codd, Alfred ................................. 1865 
Collins, Charles W ......................... 186U 
Come a u John B ............................. 1870 

Breslin, William Irwin, Asst. Surg-
geon 46th Regiment of Lino, 1847 

Brigham, .Josiah S .......................... 1848 
Brissett, Ilenry R ........................... 1871 
Bristol, Am os S .............................. 1850 
Brodeur, Alphonse ......................... 1863 
Brooks, Samuel T ........................... 1851 
Browse, Jaeob E ........................... 1861 
Brouse, William II ......................... 1847 
Brown, Peter E ............................. 1863 
Bruneau, Adolphc .......................... 1853 
*Bruneau, Olivier T ............ [Hon. J 1843 
Bruneau, Onesime .......................... 1851 
Bryson, William G ......................... 1867 
Buckc, Richard Maurico .................. 1862 
Bucko, .Edward H ................... ., ...... 1852 
Buckle, John .M. C ........................ 1869 
Bucklcy, William P ........................ 1870 
Bull, Gcorge J oserJh ....................... 1869 
Bull en, Charles F ........................... 1864 
Burgess,John A ............................ .. 1868 
Burch, Benjamin T ........................ 1865 
Burland, John H .......................... . 1863 
Burrows, Philip ............................. 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ............... 1860 
Burns, Alfred J ............................. 1854 
Burritt, Horatio C .......................... 1863 
Butler, George C ............................ 1865 
*Buxton, John N .......................... 1849 
Camp bell, Donald Peter ........... ....... 1862 
Campbell, Francis Wayland ............ 1860 
Campbell, Geo. W., l\1. A., [ad eun].l843 
Camp bell, Samuel.. ......................... 1866 
Camp bell, John .............................. 1869 
Carey, Augur D.L ............ [ad. eun].1864 
Cassidy, David 1\I ........................... 1867 
Cassidy, John F ............................. 1865 
Carroll, Robert W.W ....................... 1859 
Cars on A ugustus ........................... 1843 
Carter. Samuel A ........................... J859 
Casgrain, Charles E ........................ 1851 
Cattanach, Andrew J ...................... 1871 
Chagnon, Vinccslaus G.B .............. 1861 
*Challinor, Francis ........................ 1849 
Cherry, William ............................. HH.l9 
Chcslcy, George Ashbold .................. 1862 
Chevalier, Gustave ...... . .................. 1860 
Chipman, Clarence J. H., B.A., ........ 1868 
Christie, John B ............................ ]865 
Christic Thomas ............................. 1848 
Chnr0h, Charles Howard ................ 1862 
Church, Clarencc R ...................... 1867 
Church, Collar 1\f ........................... 1855 
Church, I.evi R .............................. 1857 
Church, Mills Kemble .................... .18Gt 
Chur~h, Peter H .................. , ......... 1846 
Clarke, Octavius II. E .................... 1870 
Clarke, Wall ace, B.A ...................... 1871 
Clp,rk, Richard A ........................... 1870 
Clcmesha, John Wordsworth ........... 1867 
Clement, Victor A ......................... 1869 

Cookc, Charles II ........................... 1866 
Cooke Ilerman L ........................... 1867 
Cooke' Sidney P ............................. 186U 
Corbett, Augustus M ...................... 1854 
Corbett, William II ....................... 1854 
Cor lis, J osiah ................................ 186U 
Cars on, John........................ .. ..... 1866 
Cowley, Thomas Me J., .................... 1870 
Cox, J!'rank .................................... 1869 
Craik Robert ............................... 1854 
*Cra;ford, James .......... [au eun]..1854 
Criehton, Stuart ........................... 1865 
Culver Josoph R ........................... 1848 
*Cuny~"'hame, W.C. Thurlow .......... l858 
Daly, G';;.y D. F ............................. .186~ 
Dansereau, Charles ........................ 18L 
Dansereau, Charles ......... ............... 1869 
Danserea.u, Pierre .......................... 185.'i 
D' Avignon, Fred. F ........................ 187~ 
*Dease, Peter Warren ..................... 184 
Debonalu, William S ...................... 1862 
De Boucherville, Charles B .............. 1843 
DeGrosbois, T. B ........................... 1868 
Demorest, Durham G. G .................. 1852 
Desaulniers, Antoine A ............... . ... 1863 
De Cellos, Charles D ....................... 1841 
Dupuis, Joseph G. P ....................... 18~~ 
Dice, George ............................... · .. 181

2 *Dick, James R ............................. 18 
Dickinson, J ames J ........................ 1846 
Dickinson George ........................... 1867 
Dickson, William W ....................... 1863 
Digby, James Winnit .................... 1866 
Dodd, John .. .................................. 1843 
Donnelly, Char lee H ....................... 1866 
*Dorion Severe ............................. 1843 
*Dorlan'd, Enoeh P .......... ., ............ 1850 
Dougan, William ........................... 1867 
Douglass, J arnes , ................ [Hon. ]..1817 
Drake, Joseph M ......................... 1S6l 
Dubuc Charlemagne ................... 1864-
*Duckett, Stephen ........................ 1853 
Duckott William A ........................ 1859 
Dufert, Th:tdec A .......................... 1865 
Duhamel, Louis ......... . .. ................ 1860 
Duncan, Georgo ............................. 1~~~ 
Dunean, Gidcon M .......................... 1

8
1•

8 Dunca.n James S ........................... 1 J 

Duncan' John ................................ 1871 
*Dunn 'william 01'car .................... 1843 

' 8~~ Dunsmore, Jehn M ......................... 1
8

:" 
Easton, John ................................ 1 J~ 
Edwards, Eliphalet G ..................... 185J 
Elkinton, Arthur G., Asst. Surg-

Scotts Fusileer Guards ............. 1862 
Emery Gordon J .......................... 1857 
Emery' Allard .............................. 186B 
English, T. F ................................. l858 
Erskinc, John ................................ 1860 
Ethier Calixte ........................... ,.1867 
Evans: Griflith ..... , ......................... 1864 
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t:~alknor, Alexander ....................... 1866 
:1 'arowell, ,V, G .............................. 1868 

IIarkness, Andrew .......................... 1869 
Harrison, David Howard ................. 1864 

Fa.ulknor, George W ....................... 1871 
Fen wick, Gcorge Edgcworth ............ 1847 
Fcrgusson, Alox. A ........................ 1864 
Fergusson, Alex. K ........................ 1866 
:Finlayson, John .............................. 1834 
Finnie, John T ............................... 1869 

Hart, Fredoriek W ....................... 1835 
IIays, .Tames ................................ 1866 
IIenderson, Alex:.mdcr A ................. 1870 
*llenderson, Peter ....................... . 184:~ 
*Henry, Walter ................... (lion) 1853 
Henry, Waiter J ............................ 1856 

*Fisher, John ................................ 1848 IIervey, Joncs J. G ........................ 1866 
rald, Jamcs ........................... 1865 *IIickey, Charles E ........................ 1866 

Pierre ....................... ........ 1845 llingston, William H ...................... 1851 
*Foster, Stcphcn Scwell.. ................ 18-16 
Fraleigh, William S ....................... 186!.1 
Fraser, William ............................. 1836 
Frascr, William II .......................... 1867 
Fraser, Donald 1\I ........................... 186!) 
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Dmawl, ·a ph tali ........................... u;n . .l 
Fnr!Llcr, Willi~nn 0 ......................... I li 
Fisher, H.o:swcll C ........................... 1 hU 
Fi,k, .Tohn J .................................. ISiiS 
Foran, Tlws. P .............................. 1 70 
Franks, Alucrt \\" .......................... 1871 
Uninlincr, \\'illia.m 1!' ..................... 18~() 
(]alarncau. Joscpb. Antoinc .............. l8G•i 
\~n utb.icr, Zcphirin .......................... 1859 
Oeotfrion, Christovhcr A .................. 1 GG 
Gihb, Jamc3 R . .............................. 18GS 
Gilman, Froncis B., .l\I.A .................. 18G5 
<; iroun ru, Desire ................ , .............. 1 "GO 
~Gordon, Asa ................................. ] '67 
Greuicr. J\mcJt: 1~. W ..................... 1 63 
Hall, '\'ill iD m A ............................. 186:1 
Harnctt, \\'m. uu CourC'.)' ................. Jbi'O 
llart, Lcwis A .. l\LA ....................... ], 6tl 
llcmmiLw, E<lw:wl .1 ....................... lb55 
Holton, };clw:ll'll. ........................... 18()5 
lloughton .. lohn (~. K ...................... J~G;~ 
lloward, I' ice l\1 ............................. 1Rii!) 
Huwli~tOI,, Alex:nHlor ..................... 1865 
.Jouoin, 1 ai ................................... 1858 
.John. ton, Ed\\in H ......................... lS!ili 
June,, lt:ch.trd k.\ ........................ 18.J.J 

J,atlammc, Lcopohl. ........................ 1 fifi() 
Lafrcnayc, P. lL ................ (llou.) 1851) 
I~ambc, William n .......................... 1850 
],a.nctot, l\lcdcric ........................... 18!i0 
J,tno, e, Tclcsphoro .......................... 181i0 
Lanrior, Wilfred ............................ 1 801 
Lay, ·warren Amo ............................ 1867 
Lawlor, Richard S ........................... 1 tiG.J 
Lua.ch, Da.vid S .............................. lSfil 
*Leach, llobcrt A., 1\I.A .................... 18!i0 
Lcfchnc, l!'rcdorick ........................ I so:: 
Loncrga.n, :Michao 1, L. S ................. 1871 
L01·anger, Loui: Gcorgc ................... loo:> 
Lyman, Elisha Stilcs ......................... 1SG.J 
Lyman, Frederick S., ILA ............... ], 6\l 
tLynch, Wm. W ................................ 1868 
Mackenzie, l!'rcderick ...................... 18G I 
Major, Edwanl James ..................... 1871 
1\lcCord, David H. os!' ............................ 1867 
*..\IcGcc, Thomas D'Arcy ................. 1 61 
1\Iclntosh, John, ll.A ........................ lSHS 
l\1cLarcn, John J ............................ 1868 
1\IcLaron, John Robert, 1\I.A ............. 1860 
McLaurin, John lliec ....................... 181l7 
tMcl\Iastcr, Donald ........................ 1871 
Merry, John W cslcy ........................ 1870 
Messier, J oseph S ............................ 18G8 
l\Iitchcll, Albcrt Eel ward ................. 1 67 
l\1olson, Alcxandcr .......................... l 51 
1\Ionk, Ed. Cornwallis ...................... lS'iO 
~ forri~, Alexander, l.A .................. 1 50 
:\Ion·is, .John L ............................... 18GO 
.i!aglc, Sarsfield B ................................ 1862 
Ouimct, Aclolpho r ......................... lSGl 
Papincnu, Josoph G ....................... lo69 
Pichc, Aristide ............................... 181l8 
J>crry, Jo~cph ...................................... 186\l 
Pa riscault, Chas. Ambroise .............. 1859 
Perkins, John A., ~I A ......................... 1860 
*Plimsoll, Rcginald J., ;\LA .............. 1861 
Power, Alexander W. A .................. l868 
Ramsay, H.obcrt A .......................... 1 61) 
Richard, l>amase F.S .................... 1859 
RiC'hard, Emery Edward ................. 1 ... 67 
Hichar<l, Edwar•l E ........................ 1 fiS 
}{ixford, Emmet Ilawki • ................. 186.') 
Robidoux, Emery ........................... 1 SGH 
Hochon, Charles A ............................ .l Ill 
HaEc, Willinm ................................ 18G6 
.. .'abourin, Erncst ............................ 1863 
t-:arrasin, FcniinanJ Lcon ................. 187l 
f:exton, .Tames Fonsonhy .................. lSGO 
Short, Hohcrt ................................... 1867 
Sicottc, Yictor n ............................. lSfl~ 
Snowdon, II. r, ............................... 1 5G 
'tophens, Uoorgo W ....................... LSG:; 
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Stephcns, Romco H ......................... 1850 
Stephens, Chas. 0 ............................ 1864 
Tait, Melbourne .............................. 1862 
Taschereau, Arthur ........................ 1864 
Taylor, Re id ................................. 186!) 
Terril, Jose ph Lee ........................... 1865 
Torrance, Fred. W ., M. A., (Hon.) ... 1856 
Trenholme, Edward II., 1\LD ............ 1865 

Walsll, Thomas Joseph ...................... l863 
Watts, William J ........................... 1869 
Welch, Alfred ................................. 1864 
Wicksteed, Richard G., 1\:LA ............ 1864 
Wight, James, H ........................... 1868 
Wood, Franc Ogilvie ....................... 1870 
Wotherspoon, !van T., (Laval), [ad 

eun] ........................................ 1869 
tTrenbolme, Norman W., M. A ......... 1865 
Vandall, Pbillipe ............................. 1865 
Vilbon, Chas. A ............................. 1863 

Wright Willi.am l\fackay ................. l863 
Wurtelc, Charles, J. C .................... 1863 
Wurtcle W. C. (Hon.) .................. 1870 

* Deceased. 

tElizaboth Torrn.nce Mcuallist. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

Anderson, Jacob DeWitt, [C cl ]. ...... 1866 
Archibald, John Sprott, [ W P 1 ] .... 1867 
Ay len, Peter .................................. 1850 
Bancroft, Rev. Chas., Junior ............ 1866 
Barnston, Alexander [CJ ................. 1857 
Baynes, Donald ............................. 1864 
Bcckett, William Henry .................. 1866 

Fowler, William (n 1) .......... ,~ ............ .1865 
Fowler, Elbert ....................................... 1865 
Fraser, John (Morrin) ....................... .l869 
Gibb, Charles ................................ 1865 
Gilman, Francis Euward ................. 1862 
Gore, Frederick .................................... 1861 
Gould, Edwin .............................. , ........ 1856 

Bcthunc, Meredith Blcnkarne 1 Grandy, John ................................ 1866 
[Ln 1] ................................... 1866 

Blackader, Alex. D. [.<\.1 ]. ............. 1870 
Bockus, Charles E ........................... 1852 

Greensbields, Edward (\V P,1) ....... 1869 
Green, Joseph, (Cc 1) ........................ 1861 
Green, Lonsdale ................................ 1864 

*Bothwell, John A., [L n 1.] ........... 1864 Hall, William ..................................... .1861 
Boyd, John, [n] .................. ........... 1861 
Brewstcr, William, ( C e 1) ............. 1865 
Brooks, Charles H., ( L n1) ............. 1868 
Brown, Arthur Adderley, (S c 1) ...... 1866 
Browne, Dunbar ............................. 1856 
Browne, Thomas ............................. 1853 
Bullock, William E. (Ce 1) ............ 1860 
Cameron, James (l.U:m 1) ....... ......... 1871 
Carmichael, James ......................... 1867 
Cassels, Robert, (Morrin) [P 1 ]. ...... 1866 
Chipman, Clarence .......................... 1866 
Clarke, Wallace (Se 1) .................. 1869 
Clinc, John D, (Cc 1) .................. 1871 
Cook, Archibald H. (Morrin) ............ 186!) 
Clowe, John D .................................. 1863 
Cornish, Rev. Geo., B. A., London, 

(ad oun.) ..................................... 1856 
Coussirat, Rev. Adrian D, (ad cun,) .. 1871 
Cushing, Lemuel, ( E 1) ................. 1863 
Dart, William, J ............................ 1868 
Davidson, Charles Peers .................. 1863 
Daviuson, Rev. Jas. (ad eun) ........... 1863 

Hart, Lewis A ................................ 1866 
Harrington, Bernard I. [L n 1] ...... 1869 
Hicks, Francis W ............................ 1864 
Hindley, John ................................. 1868 
Holiday, Caleb S ........................... 1870 
J ones, Montgomery [ c I J ............... 1869 
J ohnston, J ames A. [ W }J 1 J ........... 1870 
Joseph, Montefiore [n 1 J ................. 1870 
Kahler, Fredcrick A. [C c 1] ........... 186n 
Kelley, Fredcrick W. [ S c 1] .... ..... 1871 
Kemp, Edson ................................. 1859 
Kennedy, Georgc T. [n 1] ................ 1868 
*Kershaw, Philip G ........................ l867 
Kirby, James [fl ] .......................... 1859 
Krans, Edward H. [S e 1 [ .............. 1865 
Laing, Robert [W p 1 ] .................. 1868 
*Leach, Robert A ........................... 1857 
Lewis, Albert R. [ e 1 J ................... 1869 
Lyman, Frederick Stiles .................. 1863 
Major, Geo. ,V ............................... ]870 
Marler, Wm. DaM. [.Ill m 1] ............ 1868 
1\fason, Jamos L ............................. 1859 

Davidson, Leonidas Hober ............... 1863 
Dey, William, J( L »_1) ................ 1871 

1\Iattice, Corydon J ........................ 1859 
l\1cCord, David Ross ....................... 1863 

DeWitt, Caleb S .............................. 1861 
Dougall, Duncan ................ ·· .......... 1860 
Dougall, John Redpath ................... 1860 
Drummond, Chas. G. B. (n I) ......... 1862 
Duff, Archibald (111 :m 1) ................ 1864 
Duncan, Aloxa.ndor ............................ 1867 
Fairbairn, Thomas (p) ..................... 1863 
Fcrguson, John 8 ........................... 1861 
*Fcrrier, Robcrt, W ............................ 1857 
Fessenden, Elisha Joseph ................... 1863 
Fortin, RoY, Octave (ad oun) .............. l867 

MacDu.lf, Alexander Ramsay ............ 1866 
McGregor, James [c 1]. ........ ......... 1864 
McGregor, Duncan .......................... 1871 
Mclntosb, John [S e 1 ] .................. 1870 
McKenzie, John [1\Iorrin ] ................ .1867 
McKenzio, Robcrt [P 1] ................. 1869 
McLarcn, John R ........................... 1856 
McLaren, IIarry [CJ ....................... 1858 
M cLean, Ncil W. [Morrin] .............. 1861! 
McLonnan, Duncan II ..................... 1 S71 
1\IcLcod, Ilugh .............................. 1866 
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McOuat, Waiter [n 1] .................... 1865 
l\Ierritt, David Prescott .................. 1863 
:Moo re, Francis X ........................... 1868 
Morris, William ............................. 1859 
Morris, Alexander .......................... 1849 
.Morrison, John .............................. 1866 
~lorrison, James D. [L :u 1] ............ 1865 
Morison, David E. [~ 1] .................. 1870 
Muir, John N ................................. 18~4 
:J':Muir, Rev. E. P. (ad eun) ............. 1865 
Munro, Gustavus ............................ 1871 
Oliver, Theophilus H. (Morrin) 

(P] ........ ................................. 1866 
Pease, Gcorgo H. [W c 1] ............... 1864 
Perrigo, J amcs [n 1] ............ ......... 1866 
Parkins, John A ............................. 1858 
Petit, Rev. Charles B ..................... 1850 
Phillips, Charles W ........................ 1852 
*Plimsoll, Rcginald J ...................... 1858 
Ramsay, Robert Anstruthcr [\V n 1 ]1862 
Redpath, Goo. D ............................ 1857 
Robertson, A lex. [ L n 1] ................. 1870 

Robins, Sampson Paul [W rn 1 J ...... 1863 
Ross, George (Cc 1] ....................... 1862 
Russell, llenry (l\Iorrin) .................. 1869 
Scott, llenry C. (Morrin) [P 1 ]. ....... 1866 
Sherrill, Alvan F. [0 u 1[ ......... ...... 1864 
Slack, George ................................ 1868 
Stethem, George T .......................... 1852 
Stewart, Colin Campbell [L n 1] ...... 1867 
Tabb, Silas Everett[n 1] ................ 1866 
Torrance, Edward F.[P] .................. 1871 
Trenholme, Norman Wm. [C P.1] ...... 1863 
Tupper, James S. [n 1] .................. 1871 
Walker, Thomas .............................. 1860 
Watts, Wm. John [c 1] .................... 1866 
Wicksteed, Richard G. [c 1] ... ......... 1863 
Wilson, John [c, l ] .......................... 1866 
Wood, Franc 0 .............................. 186() 
Wood, Thomas F ............................. 1869 

Wot~;r~~~~-~:. ~.~--~~.~: ....... ~~~~~~-~~~- .. 1866 
Wright, William l\IcKay ................. 1861 

GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Gould, James II ............................... 1862 
Kirby, Charles H ............................... 1860 
1\fcLennan, Christopher .................. 1859 
Reid, John Lestock ........................... l863 
Rixford, Gulian Pickering ............... 1864 
Ross, Arthur .................................... 1860 
Savage, J oseph ... . : .... ........................ 1860 
Walker, Thomas, B.A ... : ..... .............. 1860 

Barnston, Alexander, B.A ................ 1859 
Bell, Robert [u 1] .. ........................ 1861 
Crawford, Robert ........................... 185() 
Doupe, Joseph ..... : .......................... 1861 
Edwards, George. ;.· ......................... 18~3 
Frost, Georgo H .............................. 1860 
Gaviller, Maurice .......................... 18'63 
G ooding, Oliver .............................. 1858 

[C] Chapman Medallist. 
[W] Prince ofWales Medallist. 
[M] Anne Molson Medallist. 
LS]. Shakespeare Medallist, 
[L] Logan Medallist. 
[p 1] First Rank llonours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. [P] Secunu Rank. 
[rn 1] " in Mathematics. [m] Second Rank. 
[c 1] in Classics. [c] Second Rank. 
[n 1] in Natural Science. [n] Second Rank. 
[c 1] in English Literature. [t>] Second Rank. 

* Deceased. 



~t}Jnttnx.ettt of ~rnttitnl ~tienre. 
(IN THE FACULTY OF ART~.) 

Geology and Palreontology.-J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F. R. S., Professor. 
English Language.-VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, LL.D., Professor . 
.llfeteorology.-CHARLES SMALLWoon, l1f.D., LL.D., Professor. 
German.-C. F. l\IARKGRAF, M.A., Professor. 
Mathematics and Natural Philosoplzy.-ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D., Professor. 
French.-P. J. DAREY, !II.A., Professor. 
Metallurgy.-T. STERRY HuNT, J,L.D., F.R.S., Professor. 
Enginee1·ing and Surveying.- Professor. 
Practical Chemistry.-GILBERT P. GIRD WOOD, 1\f.D., .Lecturer . 
.Assaying and .Mining.-BE·RNARD I. liARltrNGTON, B.A., Lecturer. 

The advantages offered in this department may be stated as follows. 
Students may enter on passing an examination in 1\lathcmatics and 
English, and may proceed to take a three years' course in Practic:al 
Science. In the Junior year the studies will be the same for all, and will 
include ~Iathcmatics, Chemistry, Engli::;h, :French and German, Drawin~ 
and the use of measuring instrnmenb::i. StuJents who have alteady acquired 
the trainiug given in the Junior year, may enter in the l\li!hlle year. In 
the Middle anJ Senior years the students may distribute themselves over 
three courses of study-one leading to Civil EngineeringanJ E;urveying, an
other to ~lining and Mining Engineering, another to Pr:wtical Chemistry anJ 
A::;saying. In each of these, beside the special subjects, there will be 
studies in Mathematics, Physical Science, Natural Scieucc, and • J oJcrn 
Languages; and appropriate Degrees will be given on examination at the 
termination of the several courses. In addition to this . :stuJents who enter 
on the Ordinary Matriculation Examination in Arb;, uud who pursue the 
full course for two years and pass the Intermet1iate Examinations, may ob
tain exemptions enabling them to take one of the courses in Practical 
Science, while proceeding to the Degree of B. .A. Partial or Occasional 
Students who desire instruction for a short time in some particular branch 
of study, will also be admitted. 

It is hoped that these varied and eminently practical eJucation<Jl fa
cilities will be taken advantage of by large classes of students. The fees 
have been fixed at a very moderate rate in comparison with similar schools 
abroad. 

The following are the courses of study arranged for the next Session, 
commencing September 15, 1871 :-

1. CIVIL ENGINEEIUNG. 

Including Drawing, Surveying, Road and Railway Engineering and 
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Hydraulic Engineering; with Mathematics, Physics, Natural Science and 

Modern Languages. 
The course will extend over three years, and will lead to the degree of 

Graduate in Civil Engineering. 

2. MINING, ENGINEERING AND ASSAYirrG. 

IncluU.ing Drawing, Surveying, and Engineering in part, with practical 
Geology, l\lining, Mineralogy and Assaying; and similar studies in Mathe
maticl3, Physic:-;, Natural Science and l\lodern Languages with those in the 
course of Engineering. This cour&e will extend over three years, and will 
lead to the Degree of Graduate in Mining, Engineering and A~saying 

3. PRACTICAL CIIE)IISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Students desirous to take this course, may ::mbstitutc in the l\liddle Y car 

Practical Chemistry for Engineering, and in the second year, an advanced 
course of ~Iincral Analysis and Assaying. 

Students taking either of the above courses, may recci ve instruction in 
Meteorological and Magnetical obl:iervations from Dr. ~mallwood, in the 

Co liege 0 bservatory. 
Exemptions will be provided to enable Undergraduates in Arts to take 

the classes in the above cour..,es, along with the studies of the two hst years in 

Arts. 
The suhjects for Matriculation in the v~irst Y car will be : 

f,L JfallH'IIWtics.-Arithmotic; Algebra, to Simple Eqnat10n.:l inclusive; Euclicl's 

Elements, Bookd, I., Il., III. 
In E11glish.-Writing from Di ctation. 

Students may enter in the Middle Year of lhe cout·:;e, if competent to p::tss 
an examination in the following sul,jcct , iu addition to the Bnglish mentioned 

above:-
J,t .Mathemr,tics. 

Eurlicl.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with Defs. of 13uok V. (omitting propo· 
sitions 27, 28, 2(), of Book VI). 

Alrfebra.-To end ofQuarlratic Equations (Colonso's Al.!;-) 
1'rivoJwmctry.-G<tlbrai th & llaughton's Tl'igonumctry, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, to 

beginning of lllllllOricaL solution of planu tl'i<Lngles. 
Aritluwtic.-Ordinary ll.ulos.-Pl'oportion, lntero. t, Discount, &;c., Vulgar and 

Decimal Fraction:, S({ttare Root . 

.Further details will be made known by special advertisement. 

Fees. -For the course of Engineering, l\Iining Engineering, or Chemistry 

and Assaying, $25. 
Sessional Fee for the other clas:seE, $20. 
For tho Library $3 . 

.J.liatriculation Fee [in the first year ou1 y] $4.<.
GradMation Fec.-$10. 



1871-72. 

GovERNMENT oF THE ScrrooL. 

Under the Regulations for the establishment of Normal Schools in the 
Province of Quebec, the Minister of Public Instruction is empowered 
to associate with himself for the Direction of one of these Schools the Cor
poration of ]fcGill University, MontreaL In accordance with this ar
rangement the Provincial Protestant Normal School is affiliated with the 
McGill University, and the following members of the Corporation of the 
University constitute the Committee of the Normal School for the session 
of 1871-2. 

NORMAL SCHOOL CO:Ml\IITTEE. 

J. ,V. DAWSON, LL.D., F. R. S., Vice Chancellor of the University-
Chairman. 

~AVIDG TMORRAANCE,l\lEsAq. } Governors of McGill College. 
uEOR E OFF T, • • 

Rev. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A. -} F ll f 1\I G'll U · 't 
R. A. LEACH, l\1. A., B. U. L. e ows o L' c 1 mYerst y. 

'VILLIA::U: CRAIG llAYNES, B.A. Secretary. 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 
'VILLIAU HENRY HICKS, EsQ.-Principal, and Ordinm:; Professor of 

English Language and Literature. 
JAMES McGREGOR, 1\I. A.-Ordina1y Professor of .J.llathematics, and 

Instructor in Classics. 
SA.MPSON PAUL JtoniNs, ~I. A.,-Associate PJ'(Ifessor of Nututt~l 

Ilistory and Agriculture. 
PIERRE J. DAREY, M. A.,-Associate Profess01' of F'rench. 
1\fR. JAMES DUNCAN,- '' in Drawing. 
1\IR. R. J. FOWLER,- " in llfusic. 
MR. JOHN ANDREw,- " in Elocution. 
J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D. " in Chemistry and 1Vaturul Phi-

loscphy. 
This institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, es

pecially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. 'fhis end is at
tained by Instruction and training in the Normal School itself, and by 
practice in the l\fodel Schools ; and th~ arran9emeuts are of such a cha.· 
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, racter as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students from all parts 
of the Province. 

The Fifteenth Session of the school will commence on the First of 
September, 1871, and will terminate on thr first of July, 1872. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, ~nd the Stu
dents are graded as follows:-

1. Elementary School Class.-Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma. 

2. Alodel School Class :-Studying for the Model School Diploma. 
3. Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. Conditions of Admission and of obtaining Diplonas. 

Candidates for admission into the Elementary School Clas, will be re
quired to pass an examination in Reading, \V riting, the Elements of 
Grammar, Arithmetic and Geography; and to produce tl,e certificate 
and sign the application referred to in Articles 1 and 2 of the Regula
tions, Page 80. Admission into each of the higher classes rcqt:dres a know
ledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character from 
the clergyman or ruinister of religion under whose charge he has last been, 
and also testimony that he has attained the age of sixteen years. He 
will also be required to sign a pledge that he purposes to teach for three 
years in some public school in Lower Canada. 

There will be a Semi-sessional Examination at Christmas, -which all Stu
dents are required to pass, in order to continue in the classes. 

At the close of the first year of study, students may apply for examin
ation for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary Schools; and 
after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close of t1e first year, 
they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas as teach~~rs of Model 
Schools. 

Students having passed the examination in the 1\Iodel School Class, or 
having advanced to the ref]_uisite knowledge, may go on to the Academy 
Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy Diplo01a. 

2. Privileges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will l>e recognized 
as Teachers in T1·aining; and as such will be entitled to freE tuition with 
the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of their board, not exceeding 
$36.00 per annum in the case of those in the two first Ulasses1 or $80.00 in 
the case of those in the Academy Class, should they be suc<essful in ob
taining the diploma at the final examination. A portion of this allowance 
will be advanced to such students as are not resident in }lontrea], on 
their passing the semi-sessional examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, nnd with the view of edending the 
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benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside at a 
distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, will also be t 

entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses proportionate to the 
<.listance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on pro
ducing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such aid is ab
solutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant character by 
the Professors, arrangements will be made for special religious instruction 
by ministers representing the several denominations with which the stu
dents may be connecte<.l. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care will be 
taken to insure the comfort ancl good conduct of the student~, in private 
boarding-houses approved by the Principal. Board can be obtaine<.l at 
from $9 to $12 per month. 

The P1·ince of TVales Medal and H·ize will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided that such 
Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations of the 
Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as well as 
to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B. A. or M. A. of any University in the 
Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on passing an 
examination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects necessary 
to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included in their Univer
sity examination. 

3. Course of Study. 

1 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS STUDYING FOP~ THE 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

With the view of accommodating those who may be unable to enter at 
the commencement of the Session, or whose previous education may en
able them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of study in this 
class is divided into terms, as follows. 

FIRST TERM, from September 1st to December 26th. 

(Entra11Ce •xamination as Htated above). 

English.-Grammar and Composition so far as to parse syntactically, and write cor
rectly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar and Park
er's Progressive Lessons; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, Penmanship, Elocution. 

Geography.- So far as to havo a goocl acquaintance with the Map of tho World. 
History .-Outline of Sacred and Ancient llistory .--History of Canada, Text-Books, 

White and Hodgins. 
Art of Teaching.-ITygieno in its relation to schools . 
.Arithmetic.-Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and 

Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, Sangster'~ 
Arithmetic. · 
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Alg~bra.-The Elementary rules,as in the Algebra of Chambers' Educational course. 
Oeometr!f.-First Book of Euclid. 
Chcmistry.-Introductory Lectures. 
French.-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, Stu

dent's Companion to the study of French. DeFivas' Elementary Reader. 
Natural1li11tory.-Elements of Animal Physiology. Text-book, Dawson's IIand ·· book 

of Zoology. 
Drmoing.-Elcmcnts and simple outlines. 
Jlfu~ic.-Elements of Vocal Music. 

SEcoxn TERM-.Tanuary 1st to Aprillst. 

(l'11pils enter ill!) at the commencement of this term, will be expected to pass a satisfactory 
examination in the subJects of the p1·evious term.) 

Engli~h.-Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyze simple and com
plex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar subject.-Elocution 
continued . 

. G_e?graph!f·-So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and political 
diVISIOn~ of the great continents. 

1Jisto7'!f·-England and France. Ancient History. 
Arithmetic.-Proportion, Per-centage, Exchange. 
Algcbra.--Simple Equations of one, two and three unknown quantities. 
Oeometry.-Second and Third Books of Euclid. 
Chcmistry.-Non-metallic Elements . 

.F're~ch.-Grammar continued ; including Reading, Translation, Oral and Written 
Exero1ses. 

Natural llistory.-Systematic ZoolO"'Y· Text Books, Paterson's Zoology for Schools. 
Dawson's lland-book of Zoology. ~ 
Drawing, Landscape, etc., in pencil. 

Jlfusic.-Vocall\lusic continued. 

Trrnm TF.RM.-A prillst to July 1st. 
(Pnpils Entering at the commencement of this tenJt, will be expected to pass a satiafac~ 

tory examination in the subjects of the two previous terms.) 
English.-Advanced Lessons, Grammar and Composition-Elocution continued. 
(]eog:aphy and 1Ii8tory.-Advanccd Lessons, with use of Globes and recapitulation 

of previous parts of the course. 
Art of Teaching.-School studies and management. 
Arithmetic.-Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic, and general Recapitulation. 
Book-keeping.-by Single Entry. 
Algebra.-Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 
Geomet,·y.-Recapitulation and Deductions. 
Chemistr !f.-Metallic Elements. 
French, Natw·al lli11to1·y, Drawing and .llfusic. Continued as in the previous term. 
Religiou!J instruction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

(Student!! entering this Glas11, must lta'l!e po.~~ed a satit~factory cxnmination in the subjects 
of tlte Elcmelltrtry School Class. 1'/te Gloss will pursue its studic.~ thro1tghout the 

Ses8ion, without any d1jinite division into terms.) 
English.-Principles of Gramm:tr and Composition, Style. History of the English 

Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 
Geography.-1\fathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed course of Political 

and Physical Geography. 
Ilistor,?;.-Mediroval and 1\fodern, with especial reference to the History of Liter

ature, Science and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 
Education.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 
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11Jathemat·ics.-Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapitulation 
of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios and Progression. 
Theorem of Undetermined Co-efficients. Binomial and Exponential Theorems. 5th, 
and 6th books of Euolid. 

Natural Philosophy.-Mechanics, Hydrostatics and Pneumatics. 
Classics.-Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryce's 1st Latin Reader. 

French.-Student's Companion. Translation from French into English, and from 
English into French DeFivas' Reading book continued RaciRe. 

3 

Natural History.-Elements of Botany • 
.Agricultural Chernist;·y.-Principles, and applications to Canadian Agriculture. 
Dratoing.-Figure3 from the Flat and from Models. Elements of Perspective. 
liJusic.-Instrumental Music, and Concone's Lessons in Vocal Music. 
Religiot~.s Instruction throughout the Session. 

ACADEMY CLASS STUDYING FOR THE ACADE:\lY 

DIPLOMA. 
(Students entering this Class must have passed a satisfactory examination in the 

subJects of the Model School Class) 
English Lite;·aturc.-An advanced course. 

History and Geography. 
Logic and Ethics.-As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
Mathematics.-Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, Theory of Equations, Mechanics and 

Astronomy. Galbraith and Haughton. 
Latin.-Sallust, Cataline ; Virgil, JEneid, Book IV; Latin Prose Composition, 

Roman History. 
Greelc.-New Te•tament, John's Gospel; Xenopbon, Anabasis Bk I; Grammar and 

History. 
Botany.-As in Gray's Text-book. 
French.-Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitevin's French: Grammar. 

Raeine aud Moliere. 
Elocution. 
Drawing. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

Special Regttlations for admission of Pupil.teachas. 
Article First.-Any person desirous of being admitted as a pupil-teacher must 

apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an extract from 
the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is fully sixteen years of 
age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 16th article of the 
General Rules and Regulations, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in 
Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine the candidate. 

If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and writo 
sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arithmetio 
as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geography, the 
Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the Princi
pal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, shall 
countersign the same,) sign any application in writing for admission, containing the 
declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be forwarded to the 
Superintendent of the School, together with all tho certificates and other documents 
required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent shall cause tho name 
nf the ea.ndidate to be inscribed in the Register, and notice thereof shall be given to 
the Principal. 

Article Third.-The pupil-teachers shall state the place of their residence; and 
those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in boarding
houses, but in such only as shall be 11pocially approved of. No boarding-houses hav· 
ing permission to board male pupil-teachers, will bo permitted to receive femnlo 
pupil-teachers as boarders, and vice ve1·sa. 
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J\rtidc .Fourth.· Eve1·y pupil-tca()her on passing UJC cxaminatiou, \\ill Le :tll<H\<'<! 
:t tllll not c.·cectling (!). lo assist in paying his hoard. 

Article l<'ifth.-E\ cry pupil rcsi<ling at a di~tancc of more than ninety miles from 
the rity of 1\Iontreal, -:hall ho cntitle<l.to reeeivc an allowanre for travelling expenses, 
1•roportiunate to the di .. tanee, hut not to e.·ceo<l two poun<ls ten shilling~ pa annlliJt. 

Arti••1t- Sixth.-'rhc total amount of allowances pai<l to pupil-teachers un<ler the 
foregoing nrticlcs shall not r reed ;C:l33, Gs. 8\l. currency, yea.rly-that heing the sum 
grnnteJ for this ohjert; n.ntl when the whole of this amount. is appropriated, such 
pupil-teat>hers as may lll)Pl.Y fnr a<lmis~inn shall not he entitle<! to ::my portion thereof, 
until vac a ncic;; ~hnll n<'cur. 

Special Nrgulativns fm· Gorcmmeul owl /JiscipliJI.e. 
Article Pirst.-Pupil-teachers guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting tavern.', of enter

ing disorderly house!" or gambling houses, of keeping company with disorderly per
ons, or of committing nny act of immorality or insubordinn.tion, Rh all be expelled. 

ArtiC'le Ser.on<l.-Thcre Rha1l be no intercourse between tho male and female pupil
teachers while in the School, or when going to, or returningr fnm it. Teachers of one 
~ex are strictly vrohibite(l from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third,--They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after half
past nine o'clock in the evening, 

Article Fourth.-- They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public meeting~ 
only as may }Je considered by the Principal conducive to theit· moral and mental 
improvement. 

Article :Fifth,--Proprietors of hoarU.ing-hou'les authorized by the Principal shall 
report to him any infraC'liun of the rules, with which they have become acquainted. 

Article Sixth--The Professors shall hn.ve the power of excluding ft om the lectures 
for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or guil.'y of any minor 

, mfraction of the regulations, 
Article Seventh.-- Pupil-teachers will be required to Rtate with what religious 

denomination they are connected; and a. list of the Students ronnccted with each 
denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such dcnom:nation resident 
in Montreal, with a req ucst that he will meet weekly with that port' on of the pupil
teachers, or otherwise provide for their religious instruction. 

Every Thursday afternoon after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 
Article Eighth. --In addition to punctual atten<l:mco at the weekly religious instruc-

tion, each student will be reC]uireu to atteml public worship at his own church, at 
least every Sun<lay, 

Intending students may obtain all necc sary inforntation on apr•lieation to the 
Principal or either of the Professors. 

MODEL SCHOOL OF l\IcGILL IrORMAL SCHOOL. 
Head Teacher of Boys' School-Francis Hicks, 1\I, A. 

" " Girls' School-Amy F. J.\:lurray. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied with the 
best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most, modern methods 
of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six and upwards, and 
give a thorough English education. Fee: Boys' and Girls' l\Iodel Schools, 
ls. 3d. to 2s. per week; Primary School, 9d. ; payable weekly. 

•Except in the case of Teachers in training for the Academy Diploma, who may receive a sum 
not exceeding £20. 

G 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS. 

H ours \ MO!iDAY I 'fur;SDAY I "\VED:->ESD .~Y. , TIIURSDAY I FRIDAY . I 
--9- - Arithmetic. --xrlthmeuc.-- -

10 Model School. Algebra & Geometry. :Model School. \ Algebra. Model School 
11 Art of Teaching. Geometry. 

1 \ Geography. I Model School. I Geography. I Grammar. I 2 History. English Literature. :l\t:odel Scho:>l. History. 
3 Composition. 3\ Elocution. l!'rench. 31 Elocution. \ Writing. 
4 French. Natural History. Religious Instruction. French. 

bATURDAY. 
Drawing. 
Elocution 
Singing 

MODEL SCHOOL CLASS. 

9 \ Arithmetic . I ~ Algebrn. I l I Elocution. 10 Latin. Model School. Latin. :Model School. Geometry. Drawing. 11 General Exercise. Arithmetic & Algebra. Singing. 

1 I \ Geography. I Education. l ---
2 :Model School. History & En. Literature~ Composition, 

:Model School. 
French. 

3 13:iAgricultural Chemist. French. 3 Natural Philosophy. 4 Grammar. Religious Instruction. 
Natural History. 

9 
10 
1t 

1 
2 
3 

ACADE::i\l:Y CLASS. 

I 
Model be~ \ \ Model Scho~ \ \ Elocution. Drawing. 

Mathematics. Latin. :Mathematics. ~Iathematica . Singing. 

Greek. -1 Geography. I \ Greek. \ Latin. 
Hiatory & En. Literature Model Sc_hoo1. Model School. 

French. Moral Ph1losopby . \ Composition. French. Re1igiou3 Instruction. Natural History. 



~igb ~cbool of ~ontttal. 
UNDER THE DIRECTION Ob' TilE 

PROTESTAN'r BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 

FOR TilE CITY OF 1\lONTREAL.* 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS. 

B.EV. JoiiN JE~KINS, D.D.-Chctirrnun. 

\VrLLL\:'11 LuNN, ~so,.-Secretw·!J-Treusurcr. 

lt~v. CANON BANCRoF·r, n.n., LL.n. 

1\EV. PROFESl:iOR MACVICAR, LL.D. 

TnE uo~. JAME8 FERRIER, SEN.\TOR. 

)JR. ALDEmiAN 'fuo:\lsoN. 

HlGII SCHOOL COMMI'fTEE. 

DR. J bN KI.~8, Clwirnwn. 
HoN •• LuJE8 FERRIER, SENATOR. 

DR. 1\IACVIC.Ut. 

MR. LuNN. 

\V. C. BAYNES, B. A., Secret((J'!}.-Officc, Burnside Hall, Dorchester 

Street, open ii·om 10 to 2. 

~TAFF OF TEACHERS. 

HEAD ~1.\STERS. -II. AsPINWALL HowE, LhD., Classicul. 
D. H.otioER, l\1. A., Commerdal. 
S. P RoBIN.S, .l\1. A., J>rcpw·utor!J. 

As~ISLL'T }L\.STERS. -GEORUE Mu.RLtAY, B. A., Oxon. 
P .. J. DAJtEY, l\1. A. 
F. \V. KELLEY, B. A. 
MR. J. ANDREW. 

BooK I'"EEPING & \VRITING l\1.\STER.-MR. \V. L. \VnYTE. 

AssrsT.\NT::-i IN Pn.EPAR- } 1\Irss A. CAIRNS. 
ATOR' DEPARTMENT, .l\IISS SICOTTE. 

l\l ISS RITClliE. 

bm \NT CLAss.-Mrss DouGALL. 

* The High School b:~s been tra.nsferred by the Governors or the University to the 
Commi~~ionors of Schools, by whoso roctuost this Announcement is insortetl in tho Ca.-

lemlnr. 
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fhc Protestant Board of School Commissioner" for tbe City of Mon. 
tre1l in assuming charge of the High School, desire to render this Iu. 
stitution more efficient than it has been in the past, more available fCJ~ 
parents of moderate means, and therefore more popular. They would, in 
a. word, make the High ~chool worthy of the intelligence and growth of 
the Community in whose interest it has been founded. 

~he School comsists of three Departments :-a Preparatory Depart. 
mett, a Commercial Department, and a Classical Department. Each of these 
Departments is under the charge of a Head .Master, and a staff of efficient 
Assstants. 

THE PREPARATORY DEPARTJIENT. 

The work of this Dq1artment is carried on in a separate Echool 
House, adjacent to Burnsiuc Hall. It is under the charge of Sumpson 
Patl Robins, 1\I.A., as Head :\!aster, who will be assisted by 
tho~oughly trained Mistresses. Boys will be admitted at the early age of 
six , and the course in the Department will run over three years. The 
French language, during the whole period of the Preparatory Course, will 
rective an equal share of attention with English, and during the last year 
the rudiments of Latin will be taught. By this means the Head Master 
will be in a position to suggest to the parents of each boy when leaving 
tee Preparatory Department in which of the two rcmaiuing Departments, 
whEther the Ulassical or the Commercial, he had better pursue his studies. 
The advantages of this arrangement will commend themselves to the judg· 
ment and appruval of parents and guardians. In this Department the 
younger boys will be entirely separated from the bigger boys of the High 
Scoool, they will be under female influence, and will be prepared by curly 
familiarity with the French tongue, to pursue the Rtudy of it afterwards 
wib case. 

TilE COM~IERCIAL DEPAR'l'MENT. 

Will be under the charge, as Head l\Iaster, of David Rodger, 
1\'1. A., who has proved himself for a long period in l\Iontreal an able ana 
sucee ;sful teacher. IT e will be assisted by other competent Masters. 
Pupils in this Department will be carried on to the highest standard possible 
of .Arithmetic, Writing, Book-keeping and Mathematics; French, German, 
and Natural Science will also be embraceJ in the curriculum; so that upon 
Iea"Ying the High School, that is ifpermitted to take the full Commercial 
Couse, they will be competent to enter upon and to discharge the duties 1 

of assi:-tants in l\Icrchanh;' Offices, without additional preparation and 
study. 

TII.E CLASSICAL DEPAR'l')IENT. 

Will be presided over by Henry Aspinwall IIowe, LL.D., of whose 
'iualitics as a teacher of youth, the Commissioner~ need not speak. Dr. 
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of IIowe will be assisted by Classical masters of proved capacity and skill and 
t~ in this department, youths will, as heretofore, be conducted to such 

advanced studies in Classics, 1\Iathcmatics, and Modern Languages, a::;shall 
t them to enter any one of the Universities of Canada or of Great Britain. 

The Commissioners have resolved upon the following scale of J'ees, 
~pnyuble in all cases in advance:-

PREPAR.\TORY DEPARTMENT. 

Infant and First Form ~6 per term, $24 per annum. Seconc and 
Third .Forms 87.50 per term, $30 per annum. 

CLASSICAL AND COMUERCIAL DEPARTMENT~. 

A Unif01m chnrt;e of S 10.00 per term, $40.00 per annum. 

The School Terms, as heretofore, wilJ be as follows :-

Autumn Terru 1st September to 15th November. 
Winter Term- - - - 16th November to 31st January. 
Spring Term - - - - 1st February to 15th April. 
Summer Term- - - - 16th April to 30th J uno. 

A Drilling Fee of $2.00 per annum will be exacte<l from each rupil, 
except in the Infant Form. 

Details as to the courses of study in the several Departments oi the 
School arc given in its special Prospectus, which may be obtained en ap
plication to the Secretary of the High ~chool Committee at Bumsidc 

Hall. 



LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL D 0 NATIONS. 

TO THE 

LIBRARY AND COLLECTIONS OF THE :FACULTY OF ARTS 

.FROM MAY, 1870, TO APRIL, 1571, INCLUSIVE. 

1.-TO THE LIBRARY. 
J . L . Peyton, Esq .. ......... .............. . Peyton's American Crisis,~ vols . 

Adventures of my Grandfather, 1 ,·ol. 8 vo. do do .... .................... . . 
do do Over the Alleghanies and acros3 the Prairies, 1 vol Svo. 

Executors of the late Henry 
Christie, Esq ,..................... .. . Reliquioo Aquitanicoo. Part lOth. pam 4to. 

Government of the Dominion of 
Canada .. ..... ...... ......... ............ Seiisional papers. Nos. 4 & 0. to vol. 1, 'J. vols. 8vo. 

do do ........ . ............ Sessional papers, Nos. 1 to 6, to vol. II., 6 vols. Svo . 
do do ....... .. ...... . .. .. . Journals of the Senate of Canada, vol. Ill. Session IS'fO, Sve. 
do do ..................... {Journals of the House of Common<~ of Canada, 1870, vol. 

Ill, 8vo. 
Government of the Province of{Statutes of the Province of QuelJec Session.; 1860-.70, 

Quebec. English & French, 2 vols. il vo. 
do do ..................... },Journals of the Legislative Assembly, Quebec-Sossion 

1860-70. 1 vol. 8vo. 
Prof. L. Agassiz ........................ ..... {Illustrated Catalogue of the Museum of Comrarative 

Zpology at Harvard College. 3 pam. 4to. 

} 

1'22 vols., comprising recent publications bearing more 
McGill College Book Club...... .... ..... especially on historical, literary and theological sub· 

jects. 
Rev, B. Davies, LL.D ..... ............ .... {Roediger's Gesenius, or, Tho Student's Hebrew Gram. 

mar, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Smithsonian Institution............... ... Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, vol. 16th. 4to. 

do do ... ... ......... ... Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections . vols. 8 & !), Svo, pap 
Committee of Council on Education} ll pamphlets, relating to tho Department of Science and 

Science and Art Department, Art, Svo. 
South Kensington, En~. 

{

4.0 pamphlets, containing publicatioll3 on Gold 1\Iining, 
J. Tennant, Esq ............. .. ... -..... .. . and on subjects having reference to Mineralogy, Geo· 

logy, Architecture, &c., &c. 
J. Harris, Esq ......................... ...... . {Kuklos, an Experimen~l Investigation into the Relation. 

ship of Certain Lines. 1 vol. 4to. 
Deleg'ttes oftbe Clarendon P:.ress, Ox. 5 

ford ........................... - ............. ~ English Poems by J. Milton, 2 vol s. sm 8vo. 
Royal ~ociety of London .................. {Philosophical Transactions, for 1869 & 1870. Vols 159 

and 160 (Part 1st) 4to. 
do do ..... - ... .......... .. Proceedings. Nos. 116 to 123,9 pamphlets 8vo. 
do do ... .................. . List of~Fellows. Nov. 30th, 1860, pam. 
do do ......... .......... .. Catalogue of Scientific Papers. vol 4th. 4to. 

American P~ilosophical Society Phi- S . 
ladelphia .................................. ( rroceedmgs, Nos. 81 & 83, to vol. 11th 2pamphlets, Svo. 

American Academy of Arts :and ~ 
Sciences ................................... S Proceedings. May 26th, 18G8, to June 8th, 1869, pam. Svo. 

G. Barnston, Esq ............... ...... ,....... . Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. 0 pam. 4.to. 
Edinburgh University .................. .. . Edinburgh University Calendar for 1870.71 1 vol. sm. 8vo. 
Superintendent of the Un:ited States ~ 

Coast Survey .... ......................... S Report of the U. S. Coast Survey for 1867. 1 vol. 4111. 
W. E. Hamilton, Esq............ . ....... .. .. . Sir W. R. Hamilton's Elements of Quaternions. 1 vtJL Svo. 
Government of the Doxninion of {Statutes of Canada for 1870. Reserved Acts, English and 

Canada. l •'rench, 2 vols. Svo. 
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Government of the Dominion of }Sessional Papers, Nos. 1 to 5 to vol ru . Sos~ion 1870. 
Canada. 5 vols. 8vo. 

Honble. James Ferricr, ...... .. . ... ....... Taciti Opera, 1 vol. fol. 
A. Sandbam, E sq.,....... .... . ............. Montreal past and present. 1 vol. 8vo. 

{

Manual of the Pract ico and Procedure in the several Courts 
J. Wotherspoon, E sq. , M . A........... having Civil Jurisdiction in the Province of Quebec. 

1 vol. sm. 8vo. 

Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty ........ . ......... , .. . ............. Greenwich observations, 1868, 1 vol. 4to. 

do do .... .. ........... . ... {Breen's Correction of Bouvard'11 Elements of Jupiter and 
Saturn, 1 vol. 

Isaac Lea, Esq., J,L.D, ................. ... A Synopsis of the Family Uniondae, 1 vol. 4to. 
'roronto University... ........... ........ ... Calendars of University College, Toronto. 7 pamphlets 8vo. 

do do ... . .. . .. . ... .. . ... .... .. Examination Papers, 1870, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Government of Nova :::;cotia ....... ..... {Selections from the Public Documents of the Province of 

Nova Scotia, 1 vol. Svo. 

His Excellency The Governor } 
General, .... ..... .......... .. .. . .... .. . ... London University Calendar for 1871,1 Tol. 8vo 

2.-TO THE MUSEUM, 

Dr. Wyville Thomson, Belfast, ~ 
• Ireland .... .... . ... ... .. . .. . ... ..... .. ...... S Specimens of Holtenia Oarpenterii and of Silurian Fossils . 

• T. J. Claxton, E sq ., Montreal.. .. .... . S Skeletons oflchthyosaurusand l'lesiosaurus from the Liaa 
~ of England. 

J . llellier Baily, E sq., F . L. S. 
Dublin, Ireland.. .. .... .. .. . ..... .. ..... Collection of Devonian Plants from Ireland. 

Professor 'l'eunant, :b'. G. S., London.. 2 casts of Gold Nuggets. 
H. Chapman, E sq., :\Iontreal.. .. ......... Casts of Ivory Carvings published by the Arundel Society. 
A. Robertson E s(1., 1\Iontrcal....... ...... Portions of Two Skeletons of Dinornis, New Zealand. 
'V. Lunn, E sq, Montreal..... ... ... ...... Donation of $16, in aid of the Museum. 
W. R. Lambe, Esq., B.C.L , Mont. ~ 

treal. ......... · ........... . .............. ... S Ant' ers of a Deer, 
A R. c. Selwyn. E sq. F. G. S., 5 20 ~pecimens of Canadian Marbles, and specimens of 

Director Geulogicall:'urvey .. . .... ( fu,sils from Victoria . 





EXA~fiNATION PAPERS 

OF THI'. 

~IcGILI.J UNIVERSITY, 

SESSION OF 1870-71. 

MONTREAL: 
PRL"TED BY JUH .. T LOVELL, ST. NICHOLAS HTREET. 

1871. 





ORDER OF EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

SCHOLARSHIP AND EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

PAO:B:. 

ANNE MoLsON lHATHEliATICAL PRIZE............... . .... . . 1 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

CLASSICS, ... .. • • .. .. .. • • • . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . • • • • • .. .. . • . .. . • .. .. . • . . . . . 39 
MATllE}IATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,.................. 51 
ENGLISH LITERATURE- LOGIC-- MENTAL AND :MORAL 

PHILOSOPHY,................................... . ............... 54 
NATURAL SciENCEs-(Chemistry-Botany-Zoology-1\li-

neralogy and Lithology)................. .... ............... 62 
MoDERN LANGUAGES, (French and German).................. 6G 
}JEBREW, ........... ........................... ,. ..... . ............. , 75 

SESSIO:NAL EXAl\liNATIOrTS, 1871. 

CLAS ' JCS :--
(1) Ordincu·y,.... .. .. .. ... .. ..... . . . .. . .. .. . ... .. .. 77 
(2) Horwur, ....... ......... . .......................... 102 

l\IATHIDIATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY:--
(1) Ordinar,y, ............• .••••• .••.................. 110 
(2) llonollr, .......... ................................ 119 

ENGLISH LITERATURE- LoG re- MENTAL AND MoRAL 
PHILOSOPHY :- , 

(1) Ordinary, ...................................... 131 
(2) Honour, ........................................... 141 

MODERN LANGUAGES :-
(1) French, •.................................•........ 145 
(2) German, .......................................... 147 

HEBREW AND CHALDEE, ......................................... 149 
NATURAL SCIENCES :-(ChemLtry-Zoology-Geology and 

Mineralogy):-

(1) Ordinary, ........................................ 153 
(2) Honour, .......................................... 157 

EXAMINATION PAPERS IN LAW, ................................. 160· 
EXAMINATION PAPERS IN 1\iEl>ICINE ........................... 176.. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 
EXHIBITION EXAMJN ATIONS, 18'70. 

FIRST YEAR. 
CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, AND ENGLISH. 

GREEK. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E.camtner .••••.••.•••...•••.•• •• REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

1. Translate :-Homer, Iliad, Book VI., vss. 311-325. 
2. Analyse and parse the following verbs, and give the Attic for the 

Epic forms : - brerpve, Mvrr;v, 7r£7rV8otro, Kara~EfLEV, OafLEVTE~, a'lrOO'XY, 
iodOtfLEV, iAO.txOev, KaA.t,l'lrE, xavol. 

3. (a) Define the terms Hiatus, Crasis, .llrsis, Thesis. State the rule 
for the effect of the last two on the quantity of vowels. (b) Write down 
the proper designation and the scheme of the metre of the Iliad. (c) Scan 
the first six verses of the above extraet, and point out any metrical pecu
liarities. 

4. Translate :-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book II., Chap. ii.1 §§ 9 to 12, 

inclusive. 
5. Translate the following extracts and explain the grammatical usages 

they severally illustrate :-
(a) aiaxvv6fLEVO~, OTl O'VVOlOa EflaVri{J mivra E1/JEVO'fLEVO~ avr6'1J. (b) 1rEfL1/Jal 

rrpoKaraA.r;lflofLEVOV~ Ta aKpa. (c) i;fLlOAlOV OWO'ElV 'lrG.O'l ov 7rp6npov irpepov. 
(d) D.af3ov rf;~ 'tlvr;t; irr£ Oavanp. (e) oirrep 1rp6a8ev 1rpoaeKvvovv1 Kat 
r6re 7rpOO'EKVli1JO'av. (f) VO'TEp1JO'E Tijt; flaXTJ~ i;flepa~ 7rEVTE, 

6. State the exact meaning and force of the prepositions in the follow
ing phrases :-rrapa oe Zev£ov iarparorre&vaavro 1rapa KA.eapxi,J. rrapa 
naatUa rropeveaOat. rrapa Kvpov EO'T1JO'av. E1rt TOV Kvpov ravra iytvero, 
ravra OVK irp' i;fLlV EO'TlV. Kat E7r' avral~ vavapxo~ IIvfJay6pa~. 7rapijv E'lrt TGJV 
VEGJV. E'lrt rov 7rOTaflOV i~eA.avvu. EK f3aatA.ewt; OeOOfLEVal. 

'T. (a) Explain the forms rrA.dovt; and pd,ov~. (b) How is the use of 
the Ace. Plu. in the expression 1rep£ flEO'at; vvKrat; to be explained? 
(c) How do you account for the Genitive in the expression Uvat roil 
rrp6aw? 

8. Analyse and show the derivation of the following words which 
occur in Book I., and give any cognate words you may know in Latin or 
English :-EVGJVVfLO~, vecptA.TJ, avTjp7raK.6ret;, EYICEAEVO'Tol, i;fLt6'Awv, a7rt:yVWKEVal 
'Tf'OO~peat, i;fltf3pwrovt;. ' 

9. Translate :-Lucian, Timon,-" '0 TtfLWV ovroa£ O'Ka7rret • • tJ IIev[a 
TI,J At'i., 

10. Translate into Greek:-
1. The general of the Persians led his army into the country of the 

Athenians, and laid waste the greater part of it. 
2. These events happened while Cyrus was king of the Persians. 
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3. The king himself said it was a praiseworthy thing to speak well o 
11 men. 
4. Never flatter those who do injury to their country and their friends. 
5. Socrates the philosopher, was both wise and good. 
6. Some spoke well of the king while others spoke ill of him. 
'l. The general who treats his soldiers well is deserving of praise from 

all his fellow-citizens. 
8. The army came in order to ravage the greater part of the Pelopon

nesus. 
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ILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, CHE}HSTRY AND FRENCH. 

G.REEK. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner •••••••••••••••••••••• • REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-Homer, Iliad IX., vss. 183-195, and Odyssey XXII., 
vss. 398-410. 

2. Parse the following verbs :-opao, iaa[, brA.ero, l.Jigev, {3ij, Zttev, 
rrerra!.ayttevov1 KaAAt7rov1 arav, 7;. Give the Attic forms where you can. 

3. Explain grammatically the following expressions :-(a) &tvo~ ei.~ 
Q7ra tOea8at, (b) arrovt'iflaflevOt xeipa~. (c) {3o7jv aya86~. (d) Kpr;rijpa~ 

irreare'iflavro rroroio. 

4. Translate:-Arrian, Anabasis III., Chap. 20. 

5. Give the Etymology and me~ning of the following words :-vofLelr;, 
K.epafLetKifJ1 lA1]06v, aVTtflfTC.YTrOt1 eVQVVfLOV1 evptJaT(,)~, a{3Aa{3ei~1 Oegt6v. 

6. Translate :-Xenophon, Memorabilia, I., Chap. vi.,§§ 1-4, inclusive. 

7. Give a short account of the life and writings of Xenophon. 

8. Decline the following nouns and name the gender of each :
K.Aek, xetttt1v, xptJr;, {3ov~, Af(,)V. (b) Compare fLUAa, veor;, arrA.ov~, UV(,), 
aarpi:J~. 

9, (a) Write out in full :-(1) Pres. Subj. Act of Ttfla(,). (2) Pres. Opt. 
Mid. of oovl.6(,). (3) Imperf. Ind. Act. of rr·M(,J. (4) Pluperfect of oZOa 
(b) Distinguish between: - breivat, icpdvat, ·and irrtivat; iA.efrp8r; and 
iA~rper; ; elra, elre, and eltle ; ~o17, ijar; and ~&. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

GREEK. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .••.••••••....••.••••• . REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A . 

1. Translate :-Euripides, l\Iedea, vss. 1251-1270. 

2. (a) Give the order and explain the construction of the last three verses 
of the above extract. (b) Point out any Ionic forms that occur in the 
same ext. (c) Give the Attic equivalents of the following Doricisms :
aa~; yovii~;, tJ-f:Lrav, Kvvaveiiv rrerpiiv1 a;rav, raKov, ovvaaec, "Ato~. 

3. (a) ov ae 11-~ f1-t:8i:J, ov tJ-1) ovatJ-~!: f.aet :-Translate and explain the force 
of ov 11-~ when used, (1) with the Fut. Ind., and (2) with the Aor. Subj. 
(b) Give the import of the propositions in ;-irre'l yevvaZo~; avr)p 'Atyev rrap' 

i:tJ-OL Oe06Kr;aa. ao~ufJrep' fi Kar' CLVOpa. oe;rov Oe f.l-~ rrpo!; ~OOVTrv i\.6yoV(;. 

rrpof!Jepetv ei~; evrv;rf.av TGJv yt:tVafJ-EVCJV. 

4. Translate:-Demosthenes, Olynth. II.,-Ei oe Tt!; Vf.LGJV down to 
arroi\.CJi\.eK6re~; rr6Br;a&e. (pp. 24-25, Ed. Tauchnitz.) 

5. Write short explanatory notes on :-r/.~; f.gr,J rij~; 7j?,tKf.a~;. eiaerpepeu 

Kara GVfJ-fJ-Opf.a~;. votJ-o-8-era~; Ka-8-/.aare. rrporrerrorat nl n)~; rr6i\.t:CJ!: rrpay11-ara. 

{3or;op6f1-ta 'TrEfJ-1/JCJGLV, ra -8-wptKa. ra ,uvar~pta. 

6. Define and state the difference in meaning between ?,6yov rvxuv and 
A.6yov r5to6vat. -8-t:Lvat v6f.iov~; and -8-ea-8-at v611-ov~;. yparpetv rrapavo11-a and 
yparpea-8-at rrapav6f1-CJV. ev-8-vva~; arratrt:Zv and dJl'fUva~; vrre,tetV, eiJt1vva~; orpi\.eiv 

and ev-8-vva~; arrorpef.ryetv. 

7. Give the derivation of the word i\.urovpyf.a. Enumerate the princi
pal i\.etrovpyiat ati Athens. Into how many classes were they divided? 

8. Translate :-(a) Xenophon, Hellenica I., Chap. i., §§ 32-34, inclu
sive. (b) Thucydides I., Chap. 72. (c) Herodotus VIII., Chap. 107. 

9. Write short explanatory notes, historical or critical, on any expres
sions in the above extracts, that appear to you to need elucidation. 

10. Compare the (1) subject-matter, (2) mode of treatment, (3) lan
guage, and (4) style of the three Greek Historians. 
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McGILLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL ... 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

CLASSICS. 

GREEK. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH::-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ••••...•.•••••••••...• . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-Herodotus, IX., Chap. 15. 
2. TranslatP., and explain the peculiar expressions and words 6ccurring 

in the following p~ssages :-(a) Kat TO fLEV arr' rwec,;y OUT{,) aK[{3or;?.ov lov 

VEfLI!Tal lrr'i. Tovr "EI.?.r;var. c. 7. (b) f-Leya?.at KAlCHaOer, avarrmdamt tr T~V 

Ile?.orr6vvr;aov TGJ Ilepay. c. 9. (c) Mapo6vwr oe aveKwxeve. c. 13. (d) i>r oe 

rrp6ac,; Tfjr vvKror rrpoeM;?.aro, rr;vtKavra rrpoae?.aaar, K. T, ?.. c. 44. (e) 
ri:Jv larparfryee o '.Apra(3a~or, Tokovr, oKc,;r-!; O'VfL{3o'),~ iyf.veTo, i;'ie Karr;pnaf-Levor, 

rrapayyd/.ar ICaTa TQVTO i.f.vat rravrar TtJ <il: avror efr;yer;rat OKc,;r av avrov opec,;ac 

O'rrovof;r l xovra. 
3. 'l'ranslate :-(a) Demosthenes, De Corona, Ti'Jv f-Lev ovv ?.6yc,;v down 

to i:J avKo1Javra. (Page 253, Ed. Tauchnitz.} (b) JEschines, Contra. 
Ctesipbontem, §§ 134-136, inclusive. 

4. At what time and undel' what circumstances, was this suit insti
tuted? What period elapsed before it was brought to a decision? 
What was the issue of it; and how were the fortunes of JEscbines affected 
by it? Before what court was it tried? What circumstance in the life 
of JEscbines is alluded to in the words lrpaywoet and vrroK.pf.verat? 

5. Define the meaning of the following terms :-o dti>Kc.w, o 1Jevyc,;v, o, 

i?.wv, o al.ovr, ypa1Jf;, ei.aayydta, irrmflf.a. (b) State the difference in 
meaning between :-?.6yov rvxezv and ?.6yov dto6val. Oelvat v6f-Lovr and 
tHaOat v6f-Lovr. ypa1Jew rrapavof-La and ypa1Jeaffat rrapav6fLW1f, 

6. (a) Translate :-Aescbylus, Septem Contra Thebas, vss., 705-726. 
(b) Point out the Doric forms, and explain why that dialect was used in 
the chorus. (c) Give the derivation of the words :-rre1Jpt1Ca, ev/Cratav, 
rrauJol.trc,;p 1 €1-VTOOa'iKTOl, 

7. (a) Translate :-Sophocles6 Electra, vss. 310-327. (b) Give as 
accurately as you can the force aud meaning of the particles i; Kapra, i; 
Kaf., Kat of;, K.al. f-Lf;v, ye, yap. (c) Explain the following forms of verbs:
irpeiro, ~0771 AVet1 KaAel, rre/div, opwr;, CL7rOVOtaTo1 apapev. 

8. (a) Translate :-Euripides, Medea, vss. 216-226. (b) Discuss the 
various interpretations of this passage .. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXA~IINATJONS, 1870. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, AND ENGLISH. 

LATIN, 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exatnine1· .•••••••••••.•.•••.••• REv. GEORG.HI CORNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-Virgil, 1Eneid, I., vss. 418-429. 

2. (a) How do you explain the use of the Infinitive in vss. 423-425 ?' 
In vs. 419 why is urbi in the Dative? State the cases, and the reason 
why they are used, of manibus, tecto, and sulco, in vss. 424-25. (b) Ex
plain the use of the Accusative with the adjective similis in vs. 589. 

What is the difference in meaning of similis with the Genitive and with 
the Dative? 

3. Translate :-Ci-cero, In Cat., I., Chap. 5, down to 11 vastitatem 
vocas." 

4. Explain :-Sententiam rogo, consuli designata, sentina, proximi3-
Idibus, in custodiam dedisti. 

5. Translate :-Sallust, Catiline, Chap. 27. 
6. Define the geographical position of the several places and districts 

mentioned in the above extract. 
7. Translate :-Cresar, Gallic War, II., Chap. 32. Turn the first 

sentence into the oratio recta. 
8. Parse the following verbs and mark the quantity of the penultimate 

in each :-Abutere, jussero, inusta, peperit, multarunt, fore, oppressisset, 
attigisset. 

9. (a) Decline the following nouns, showing distinctly the stem and 
the case-endings in each :-bos, caro, lapis, funus. (b) Write down 
the Comparative anJ. Superlative of the following adjectives :-dives, 
superus, pulcher, utilis, similis. (c) Write down the Perfect and Supine 
of the following verba :-mordeo, fleo, figo, strepo, fingo. 

10. Translate into Latin :-
The Gauls gave Cresar much information about their own affairs, and 

denied that they bad undertaken to do the Roman state any harm. The 
consuls published a proclamn.tion that no citizen should leave the city of 
Rome. The accused came and threw themselves at the feet of the dicta
tor and entreated that he would not suffer them to be condemned to die. 
Pericles was so generous that be gave all his lands as a free 4 gift to the 
state. It is the duty of a good citizen to give up his life even for his coun
try. I fear he will come, but I warned him not to come. 
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1\'IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 18~0. 

SECOND YEAR. 
CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, CHEMISTRY AND FRENCH. 

LATIN. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 
Examiner .•• , .•••••••.•.•••.•..• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, :M:.A.. 

1. Translate :-Virgil, AiJneid VI., vss. 220-235. 
2. Discuss the grammatical construction and interpretation of the fol

lowing extracts, and state the grounds of your explanations :-(a) Prre
petibus pennis a usus se credere cf2lo. (b) Non indebita posco regna meis 
fatis. (c) Sed terrf2 graviora (pericula) manent, (d) Gaudet cognomine 
terra (alii, tern:e). (e) Et pater ipse suo superum (al. superum) jam signat 
honore. 

3. Translate :-Horace, Odes III., Carm. 8. 
4. (a) To whom is tbiil Ode addressed? Give a short account of him, 

(b) Give a sketch, with dates, of the life of Horace. 
5. Translate :-Cicero, De Imp On. Pomp., Chap. 3. 
6. Translate :-Livy, XXI., Chap. 48. 
'7. (a) State the geographical position and give the modern names of:

Augusta Taurinorum, Hiera, Ariminum, Isara, Gades, Mutina, Ruscino. 
(b) Mark the quantiiy of the penultimate in the following :-Ticinus, 

Messana, Aegates, l\futina, Rhodanus, Melita. 
8. State the difference in meaning between :-agmen, exercitus, acies; 

mrenia, murus; obsidio, oppngnatio ; castra, castrum ; pugna, proelium ; 
eustodire, stationes; vectigalis, stipendarius; opportunitas, occasio; cam
pus, ager. 

9. (a) Decline the following words: -os, plebs, interpres, pecus, ere
her, alter. (b) Write down the Perf., Sup., and Inf. of :-saucio, salio, 
volvo, luo, pando, funr:lo. (c) Form the following :-(1) Inceptives 
from cupo, and mitis; (2) Desideratives from edo, pario; (3) Frequen
tatives from cano, clamo, ar/juvo; (d) Compound together cum- mando; 
de-quatio; in-laedo; aedes-facio; ah-fero, (e) Explain the meaning 
of the suffixes :-ax ;-mentum ;-lentus. 

10. Translate into Latin :-
Upon Socrates being a<~ked whether be did not consider King 

Archelaus, the son of Perdiccas, who was held to be the most forta11ve 
·man of his time, a happy man, " I do not know," he replied, " for I 
have never conversed with him." " Can you not then say, even of the 
great king of the Per.;;ians, whether be is happy? " " How can I. he 
replied, "when I do not know bow good a man he is, or how learned ? " 
H What 1 do you consider that a happy life consists in such qualities? " 
" Yes, I fully believe that the good are happy ; the wicked miserable." 
~~ Is Archelaus then miserable? " " Certainly, if he is not a good man." 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

LATIN. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner •••• , •• , •••••.••.••.••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH
1 

M. A. 

l. Translate :-Tacitus, Annals, I., Chap. 37. 

2. Explain :-exauctorari, largitio, viatica, sub vexillo, sacramentum, 
flamines et sacerdotes. State the difference between .llnnales and HtstoritZ. 

3. Translate :-Cicero, Select Letters, Ep: 36. 

4. Explain the use of the Imperfect in the epistolary style of the Latin. 

5. Translate the following lines and explain the allusions :-

Vertumnum Janumque, liber, spectare videris : 
Silicet ut prostes Sociorum pumice mundus. 
Odisti cla.ves, et grata sigilla pudico : 
Paucis ostendi gemis, et communia laudas. 
Non ita nutritus I Fuge, quo descendere gestis. 
Contrectatus ubi manibus sordesce1·e vulgi 
Creperis, aut tineas pasces taciturnus inertes 
Aut fugies Uticam, aut vinctus mitteris Ilerdam. 

6. Qui non moderabitur irre 
Infectum volet esse, dolor quod suaserit et mens, 
Dum prenas odio per vim festinat inulto. 

Translate. What cases does moderor govern? Why is the verb 
'Siuaserit in the subjunctive mood? Some editions read exmens instead of 
et mens. Is it legitimately compounded, and are there other adjectives 
in Latin similarly formed? 

7. Translate :-Virgil, Georgics, I., vss. 338-350. Give the name of 
the ceremony here described. 

8. Translate :-Terence, Adelphi, Act II., scene 4. 

9. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-siit, operiere, refd.x:erit, 
pepereris, consolere, reprensum, insuerit, cedo. 

10. (a) How far is the Latin language deficient in participles as com
pared with the Greek? How does it supply the deficiency? (b) State, 
with examples, the principal usages of the Gerund and Gerundive. (c) 
.Explain the use of the Ablative with such verbs as utor,fruor, vescor; 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL;. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 18'10. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

CLASSICS. 

LATIN. 

SEPTEMilER 1 'l'TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ••••..•••..•••.•••••.. . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A.. 

I. Translate :-Livy. XXII., Chap. 381 from "Conciones, prinsquam 
&c,," to end. 

2. Construe and explain the following extracts:-( a) chap. 52. "Pacti, 
ut arma atque equos traderent1 in capita Romana trecenis nummis qua
drigatis, in socios ducenis, in servos centenis, et ut eo pretio persoluto 
cum singulis abirent vestimentis, in castra hostes acceperunt. (b) 50. 
".Ad Cannas fugientem consulem vix LXX sequuti sunt, alterius morientis 
prope totus exercitus fuit." 

3. Translate :-Tacitus1 Histories I., Chap. '15. 
I. What is known of the life of Tacitus from his own writings, or 

from those of his contemporaries? What grounds have we for deter
mining the year of his birth, and how does the result agree with his 
declaration:-" Dignitatem nostram a Vespssiano inchoatam, a Tito auc. 
tarn, Domitiano longius provectam non abnuerim ? " 

4. Translate :-(a) Virgil, Aen. IV., vss. 362-375. (b) Horace, Satt. I., 
Sat. X., vss. 20-35. (c) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vss. 87-9'1. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on any constructions or allusions in 
the above extracts that appear to you to need explanation. 

6. Translate :-Terence, .A.delphi, Act. V., scenes 5 and 6. 
7. Explain the construction of:-(a) Ubi ad Dianre veneris. (b) 

Clanculum patris quae alii faciunt. (c) Edormiscam hoc villi. (d) Dis
crucior animi. (e) Animo male est. (/) Cessatum usque adhuc est. 

8. (a) Give examples of archaic forms of verbs used by Terence· 
(b) What peculiar constructions are found; with the verbs utor, jungor 1 

and potior? (c) Write down the full forms of the following :-sis, dis' 
produxe, gravere, exporge, sursum. 

9. Suggest derivations for the following :-Templum, oppidum, immo 
moenia, calamt.tas, immani.s, sublimis. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner •• .••••••••••••.•••••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

(A) Translate into Greek :-

Cato's merit on the whole was superior to that of any of the great mea 
who stood against him for that magistracy. He was temperate, brave, 
indefatigable, frugal of the public money, and not to be corrupted. 
There is scarce any talent for public or private life which he bad not 
received from nature or acquired by industry. He was a great soldier, 
an able orator, a learned historian, and very knowing in rural affairs. 
But he had great faults. His ambition being poisoned with envy, dis
turbed his own peace, and that of the state, as long as he lived; and 
though be took no bribes, he was unmerciful and unconscionable in 
.amassing wealth, by all such methods as the law did not punish. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

1\Ienander returned a day later than I expected, which caused me to 
pass a miserable night, in the most disquieting apprehensions. But though 
your letter did not remove my uncertainty as to your health; it in some 
measure however dispelled the gloom which had overcast my mind: as 
it was an evidence at least that you were still in being. I have bidden 
adieu to all my literary amusements of every kind: nor shall I be capa
ble of resuming them again till I see you here. Meanwhile, I desire you 
would give orders that your physiciau's demands may be satisfied: for 
which purpose I have likewise written to Curius. The former, I am told, 
attributes your distemper to that anxiety which I bear you indulge. But 
if you have any regard for me, awaken in your breast that manly spirit 
()f philosophy, for which I so tenderly love and value you. It is impos
sibie you should recover your health, if you do not preserve your spirits: 
and I entreat you to keep them up, for my sake as well as your own: I 
desire you likewise to retain Acastus, that you may be the more con
veniently attended. In a word, my Tiro, preserve yourself for me. 
Remember the time for the performance of my promise is approaching : 
but if you return to Italy before the day I fixed for that purpose, I will 
execute it immediately. Again and again, I bid you farewell. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 18~0. 

FOURTH YEAR. 
CLASSICS. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5, 

Examiner ............. . ...... .. REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

The emperor then inspected the field of battle ; and never was there 
any that exhibited a more frightful spectaGle. Everything concurred to 
increase the horrors of it : a lowering sky, a cold rain, a violent wind, 
habitations in ashes, a plain absolutely torn up and covered with frag
ments and ruins: all round the horizon the dark and funereal verdure of 
the north, soldiers roaming in every part among the bodies of the slain, 
wounds of a most hideous description : noiseless bivouacs ; no songs of 
triumph, no lively narratio~s ; but a general and mournful silence. 
Around the eagles were the officers, and a few soldiers, barely sufficient 
to guard the colours ; their clothes were torn by tbe violence of the wind, 
and stained with blood ; yet notwithstanding all their rags, misery and 
destitution, they displayed a lofty carriage, and even, on the appearance 
of the emperor, received him with acclamations of triumph. These, 
however, seemed somewhat rare and forced: for, in this army, which 
was at once capable of discrimination and enthusiasm, each individual 
could form a correct estimate of the position of rhe whole. 

(B) Translate into Latin:--

He represented to them, that the event which they and he had long 
wished for, was approaching; the whole fortune of the war now depended 
on their swords, and would be decided in a single action : that never 
army bad greater motives for exerting a vigorous courage, whether they 
considered the prize which would attend their victory, or the inevitable 
destruetion which must ensue upon their disconfiture: that if their mar
tial and veteran bands could once break those raw soldiers, who bad 
rashly dared to approach them, they conquared a kingdom at one blow, 
and were justly entitled to all its possessions as the reward of their pros
perous valour: that, on the contrary, if they remitted in the least their 
wonted prowess, an enraged enemy hung upon their rear, the sea met 
them in their retreat, and an ignominious death was the certain punish
ment of their imprudent cowardice: that, by collecting so numerous and 
brave a host, he had ensured every human means of conquest; and the 
commander of the enemy, by his criminal conduct, had given him just 
cause to hope for the favour of the Almighty, in whose bands alone lay 
the event of wars and battles. 

11 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

ANCIENT HISTORY. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ...................... . REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

1. Name the chief cities and oolonies of the Phrenicians. To what 
family of the human race did the Phrenicians belong? Give an account 
of their religion, trade, and commerce, illustrating your remarks by pas
sages from the Scriptures. 

2. Under what government were the Jews after their return from the 
eaptivity, down to the period of the Roman conquest? 

3. What were, severally, the origin, duration, and end of the Persian 
Empire? What took its place? 

4. Give an account of the variations of government, language, and 
character among the states of Hellas: how far can they be accounted 
for? 

5. What were the leading states of Greece at the time of the Persian 
War, and what part did they severally take? What important results 
followed this war? 

6. To what causes may the early preponderance of Sparta in tLe 
affairs of Greece be ascribed? What event finally broke her power? 

1. Give an account of the power of Cartba.ge in the Western Mediter
ranean, and of its opponents before its collision with Rome. 

8. What were the objects the Gracchi bad :in view in the _political 
agitation they set on foot? What were the causes of their failure ? 

9. Explain the terms Sanhedrim, Sujfetes, Court of .Areopagus, Dicta
tor and Consul. 

10. How came Augustus to become Emperor of Rome? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

CLASSICS. 

GRAMMAR AND HISTORY. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH : - AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ••• , •...• , ........... REv. GEORGE CoRNfSH, M A. 

1. Define the term .Aryan. What was the original seat of the Aryan 
race? Name the principal languages of the Aryan family. 

2. What theories have been propounded to account for the origin of 

language? 
3. How is Sanskrit related to Greek and Latin ? Show the radical 

connection subsisting between the Greek and Latin languages by in
stances of words referring ( 1) to parts of the body; (2) to natural 
objects; and (3) to numbers. 

4. To what causes may the distinction of the Greek into dialects be 
ascribed ? What are the respective characteristics of the Ionic, Doric 1 

and Attic ? With what dialect is the Latin most closely connected? 
5. What traces of a Locative case exist in Greek and Latin? Give 

instances. 
6. What are the various meanings of the Middle Voice in Greek? Are 

there any traces of such a voice in Latin ? 
7. Give the definitions and terminations of Inceptive, Frequentative, 

and Desiderative verbs in both Greik and Latin. 
8. What different classes of the Genitive are there in Latin? Give 

specimens of each aud their technical names. 
9. Under what circumstances does the Ablative of the Third Declension 

end in i? Give instances. Account for the long penultimate of the Inf. 
:Mood of the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Conjugations. 

10. What changes ofletter'3 have the following words undergone :
Est, (eats) auris, lacrima, negligo, consul, pango, lilium? 

11. Give an account of the influence of foreign nations on the early 
civilization of Greece. 

12. Trace the leading events in the formation of the Empire, which in 
the reign of Darius, son of Hystaspes, threatened the independence of 
Greece. 

13. Give the geographical limits and divisions, (1) of Greece Proper ; 
(2) of Greek Colonization. 

14. Give an outline of the expedition of the Ten Thousand. What 
were the important events that arose out of it ? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH. 
MATHEMATICS. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH:--9 TO 12. 

Examintr .... , ••••••.•••.•••••• • ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D., 

l. If the square of one side of a triangle be equal to the sum of thEP 
squares of the other two sides the angle subtended by it is a right angle. 

2. Divide a right line into two parts, so that the rectangle under the 
whole and one part shall be equal to the square of the other. 

a, Prove that the last mentioned part is the greater segment and that 
if a part be taken on it equal to the less, it will be divided in the same 
manner as the original line. 

3. If the diagonals of any quadrilateral be bisected and the points of 
bisection joined, the snm of the squares of the sides is equal to the su-::n 
of the squares of the diagonals together with four times the squares of 
the joining line. 

4. The diameter is the greatest chord in a circle, and a chord nearer 
the diameter is greater than one more remote. 

a. Through a point inside a circle draw the shortest chord. 

5. On a given right line construct a segment of a circle containing an 
angle equal to a given one. 

a. Given the base and vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus ot
the intersection of its perpendiculars. 

6. Construct an isosceles triangle such that each of the base angles 
shall be double the vertical angle. 

7. If four right lines be proportional the rectangle under the extremes 
is equal to the rl!ct::.ugtc uu~~~ tl;c ueans. 

a. In any tnangle the rectangle under the sides is equal to the 
rectangle under the perpendit:·~lar f.::om vertex to base and the diameter 
of the circumscribing circle. 

8. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

a. If the side of a triangle be divided in the ratio m. : n and a line be 
drawn through the point of section parallel to the base, find the ratio of 
the triangle thus cut off to the whole. 

9. Construct a regular pentagon equal to a given square. 

10. In equal circles angles at the centre are in the same ratio as the 
arcs on which they stand. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS AND ENGLISH. 

MATHEMATIUS. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-2 TO 5. 

Examiner ..... .•• , .•.•••.••••••• ALEXANDER J OHNi:lON1 LL.D. 

1. Prove that the sum of an Arithmetical series is equal to the sum of 
the first and last terms multiplied by half the number of terms. 

2. Find the limit of the sum of the series 

1 + ~ + t+ &c. 

3. Find the Arithmetical, Geometrical, and Harmonica! means between 

2 and 4~. 

4. Solve the equations 

x - y = 1 , x 3 - y 3 = 19 . 

.5. Solve the equations 

4x+7 5-x 4x 
-19·- + 3""+X = 9 

a+ x + ..ja2 + bx + xz = b 

a = y + z1 b = X + z1 C = X + y 

t 1 i t 
6. Find the cube of a - 2a b + 3b 

7. Find the length of the side of a square whose area shall be equal to 
the space enclosed between two concentric circles whose radii are 2 and 
3 feet respectively. (The area of a circle is 1r r 2 , where r is the radius 
and 1r = 3.14159). 

8. A cubic inch of water weighs 252.5 grs ., a gallon of water holds 
10 lbs., find the depth of water in a tank 20 feet long and 5 feet wide in 
which there are 1000 gallons. 

9. Reduce the circulating decimal • 391391 to a vulgar fraction. 

10. Extract the square root of 2. 

11. Find a fourth proportional to 2. 1, . 00 I 1 and 1 0.. 1. 

12. Find the interest on £347 6s. 1d. for 69 days at 6} per cent. per 
annum. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EAXAl\UNATIONS, 1870. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, FRENCH, CHEMISTRY. 

M.A.THE~1ATICS. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-9 70 12. 

Examiner .•......•• •••.•.•.•.•.. ALEXANDER JoHNSONJ LL.D. 

1. Prove that all the internal angles of any rectilineal figure are to
gether equal to twice as many right angles as the figure has sides minus 
four, showing that the proposition holds in the case of re-entrant angles. 

2. If a right line be ,bisected and cut in any other point externally or 
internally, the rectangle under the unequal segments is equal to the 
difference between the square of the line between the points of section 
and the square of half the line. 

a. If the vertex of an isosceles triangle be joined to any point in the 
base, external or internal, the difference between the squares of the join
ing line and a side of the triangle is equal to the rectangle under the 
segments of the base. 

3. If from any voint, external or internal, lines be drawn cutting a 
circle, the rectangles under the segments will be equal. 

a. Hence deduce a property of the tangent. 
4. If the length of the side of an isosceles triangle whose base angles 

are each double the vertical be called r find the length of the base. 
5. If the external vertical angle of a triangle be bi:;ected, the segments 

into which the bisecting line cuts the base are proportional to the sides 
of the triangle. 

6. On a given right line construct a figure simular to a given one and 
similarly placed. 

7. Calculate numerically the sin 18°, 
8. Find an expression for the area of any triangle in terms of the 

three sides. 
9. Find sin 3 A in terms of sin A and cos A. 
10. Solve the equations. 

5x 33'- 2 
x+4-2x:._3=2 

..;--x:::::a = y X + V b + X 

11. By selling a horsfl for $240 I lose as much per cent as it cost.me. 
What was the original price. 

12. Find the square root of 4 + 2 v 3. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EAXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, FRENCH, CHEMISTRY. 

M.ATIIEllATICS. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-2 TO 5 P. M. 

Examiner .......••• •••.•••...••. ALEXANDER JoaNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Reciprocate the theorem that the three perpendiculars of atriangle 

meet in the same point. 
2. If a circle touch two given ~circles (the nature of the contact being 

assigned) i the polar of its centr~, with respect to one of the given circles, 

always touches a given circle. 
3. The polat· of a given point, with respect to any circle of a co-axal 

system, will always pass through a fixed point. 
4. The straight lines drawn from any point to the six angular points 

of a complete quadrilateral form a system in involution. 
5. Given the vertical angle, the perpendicular on the base, and the 

sum of the two sides; construct the triangle. 
6. In a give-n circle inscribe a triangle having its base parallel to a 

given straight line and its sides passing through two given points in this 

straight line. 

7. One vertex of a triangle given in species turns round a fixed point, 
and another vertex moves along a fixed straight line, find the locus of 

the remaining vertex. 
8. Solve the equations. 

a 
x2m -1 =a+ xm 

x - y = a; y2 + ay + bx = 0. 

9. A farmer buys 1n sheep for p dollars and sells n of them again at a 
gain of 5 per cent. i bow must he sell the remainder that he may clear 10 
per cent. on the whole? 

10. Thirteen persons are required to take their plaees at a round table 
by lot i show that it is 5 to 1 that two particular persons do not occupy 
contiguous seats. 

11. Prove that the sum of all the numbers which are composed of the 
same digits is divisible by the sum of the digits. 

12. The lunar month, calculated on an average of 100 years. is 
27.321661 days. Find a series of vulgar fractions approximately nearer 
and nearer to this decimal fraction. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH:--9 TO 12. 

Examiner •.•••••••••.•••.•••••• • ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D., 

1. Investigate formul:£ for the radius of curvature and the co-ordinates 
of the centre of the osculating circle of a curve y = f (:r). 

2. Find the equation of the evolute to the hypocycloid 
2. ~ z 

xa+ya=aa. 
dV 

3. If V be the volume of a solid of revolution show that dx = rr y'J.. 

4. If u ~ ~ (a - x )' + ( b - y )' + ( c - ')' ~ - I show that 

d2u d2u rfl-u 
--+ +--=0 
dx2 dy2 dz2 

5. Prove that if u he a homogeneous function of x, y, z, of the nth degree 
du du du 

nu::: dx x + dY y + dZ z. 

6. When x = 0, find the values of 
x sin. x 
~- and log._ta~x
x -sin. x log. tnn. 2.c 

7. State and prove Taylor's Theorem. 
8. Expand tan. x in terms of x. 
9. Find the area of the curve 

2a ~ f2ax -- x 2 

y =--;V 
10, Find the length of an arc of the parabola. 
11. Find the integrals 

J 1 

X 

je 
X 

X 

sin. kx; /

sin.O 

rP () 

12. Find the formula of reduction for ~(1: x')" 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-2 TO 5. 

Examiner ••.....•. .....•..••.•.• ALEXANDEE .ToHNBON, LL.D. 

1. Prove that if the three sides of a triangle pass through three fixed 
'Points, an cl two vertices move on fixed lines, the third vertex will des

~ribe a conic section. 
2. The equation 

.lla2 + Ba/3 + 0{3
2 

::::: y 
denotes a conic such that the point a/3 is the pole with regard to it of the 

line 'Y· 
3. Find the condition that 

(la)~ + (m/3)"~ + (n'Y)t ::::: 0. 

should represent a parabola. 
4. If two tangents be drawn to an ellipse from any point of a confocal 

ellipse, the excess of the sum of these two tangents over the arc inter
cepted between them is constant. 

5. The focns of any conic may be considered as an infinitely small 
circle, touching the conic in two imaginary points situated on the 

directrix. 
6. If a conic section pass through two given points and have double 

contact with a given conic, the chord of contact passes through a fixed 

point. 
7. Find the condition that two conic sections expressed by the general 

form of the equation should be similar, even though not similarly placed. 
8. A triangle ABO circumscribes a given circle, the angle at 0 is 

given, and B moves along a fixed line, find the locus of A. 
9. Find the parameter of (ax +by?+ Dx + Ey + F = 0 the axes 

being oblique. 
10. Given four points on a conic, the polar of any fixed point passes 

through a fixed point. 
11. Find the equation of the circle circumscribing the triangle formed 

by the lines a= o, {3 = 0, 'Y = 0. 

12: Find how many couditions must be fulfilled in order that the 
general equation of the nth degree should represent n right lines each 
passing through a given point. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXA~HN AT IONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

MATHEUATICS.-(ORDINARY COURSE). 

SEPTEMBER 17TH ·-9 TO 12, 

Examiner ...................... . ALEXANDER JoHN::lON
1 

LL.D. 

1. The tangents 3;t the extremities l OJoqafcal chord of an ellipse 
intersect in the directrix. 

2. The area of any parallelogram formed by dravling tangents to an 
ellipse at the extremities of a pair of conjngate diameters is equal to the 
rectangle contained by the axes of the ellipse. 

3. Define the asymptotes of an hyperbola and prove theit· fundamental 
property. 

4. If two chords of an hyperbola. intersect one another, the rectangles 
contained by their segments are proportional to the squares of the dia
meters parallel to them. 

5. Draw a pair of tangents to a parabola from a point outside it. 

6. If two straight lines be parallel to one another and one of them be 
at right angles to a plane, the other also shall be at right angles to 
the same plane. 

7. Construct a figure equal to a given one and similar to another. 

8. Show how to ascertain the distance of a rock at sea from any one 
of three points on shore whose distance:> from one another are knuwn, by 
measuring the angles these subtend at the rock. 

9. Prove ~in. _A_+ sin. B =tan.~ (A+ B) 
sin. A- sin. B tttn. § (A- B) 

10. Find the distance of two objcc:s that are invisible each from the 
other, heing ~iven their distances from a station at which they are 
visible, viz 882 and 1008 yards, and the angle at this station subtended 
by the objects equal to 55°40'. 

11. Find two numbers such that their sum, product, and difference of 
their squares may be all equal. 

12. Divide the numbers 80 and 90 each into two parts, so that the sum 
of one of out of each pair may be 100, and the difference of the other 30. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

HIGHER ALGEBRA AND TRICONOM.l<JTRY. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-2 TO 5. 

Examiner •..•••••..••.•..••..... ALEXANDER JOHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. State and prove Sturm's Theorem. 

2. Find the roots of the equation x 15 - 1 = 0. 

3. State and prove Cardan's rule for the solution of a cubic equation. 

4. Show how to remove the second term from an equation of the nth 
degree. 

5. Find tbe equation whose roots are the reciprocals of the roots of a 
given equation. 

6. When an equation has equal roots amongst others show how to find 
from it an equation containing only the unequal roots. 

7. Prove that the square of a determinant is a symmetrical determinant. 

8. If two rows or two columns of a determinant be identical the deter

minant vanishes. 

9. Write down the solution of n linear equation containing n unknown 
quantities by means of the determinant formed by the coefficients and the 

minors of it. 

10. State and prove Lhuilier's Theorem for the spherical excess. 

11. The three sides of a spherical triangle are 78°3115711
; 110"15"3~ 

and 115°12'25", find the angle opposite the first mentioned side. 

12. Expand sin. x in terms of x. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

MATHEMATICAL AND EXPERIM.E..~TAL PHYSICS. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-9 TO 12. 

Examiner .•.•••••.••••.•••••.•. . .ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

F . x2 y2 z2 1. md the locus of points on the quadric _ + _ + _ = 1
1 

the 
a2 b2 c2 

normals at which intersect the normal at the point x' y1 z'. 
2. From the form of the equation of the hyperbolic paraboloid, show 

that the surface contains two systems of right lines parallel to one of 
two fixed planes. 

3. Find the surface generated by a right line which always meets three 
fixed right lines. 

4. Define an unbilic. Determine the number and position of <the real 
and of the imaginary urn bilics on the ellipsoid. 

5. The sum of the squares of the reciprocals of any three rectangular 
diameters of an ellipsoid is constant. 

6. Find the condition that the general equation of the second degree 
should represent a cone. 

7. Find the equation of a tangent plane at any point of a quadric 
represented by the general equation. 

8. Find the direction cosines of the bisector of the angle between two 
given lines. 

9. Find the condition for the intersection of the two lines. 

x - x
1 = y - y' = z - z' i and x - x" = y - y" = z - z" 

l' m' n' l" m 11 n" 

10. Find the length of the perpendicular frow a given point on a given 
plane. 

11. Find the equation of a plane passing through three given points 
and determine the geometrical value of the absolute term. 

12. If the co-ordinates of any point be projected on any line, the sum 
of the three projections is equal to the projection of the radius vector on 
that line. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 
:MATHEUATICAL AND EXPERH1ENTAL PHYSICS. 

SEPTEMBER 14:-2 TO 5. 

Examiner ...•• .•.•.•••..•••.••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A heavy particle descends from any point in the arc of an inverted 
cycloid, of which the axis is vertical, to the lowest point of the curve ; 

find the whole time of descent. 
2. A ·particle describes an equilateral hyperbola round a centre of force 

situated in the centre; find the law of the force. 
3. A particle acted on by no forces is projected with a given velocity 

in a resisting medium of uniform density, where the resistance varies 

directly as the velocity; determine the velocity and the spac, described 

at the end of any time. 
4. Find with what velocity a ball must impinge upon another equal 

ball moving with a given velocity, that the impinging ball may be reduced 

to rest by the collision, the common elasticity of the balls being known. 
5. A particle is attracted towards two centres of force, find the posi· 

tion of the particle that it may be in rquilibrium. 
6. An ela<tic string of which the unst ' etched length is a, is fixed at 

one end to the summit of a smooth inclined plane, the length of which is 

also equal to a; find the length which will hang onr the plane, the string 

being stretched by it~ own weight. • 
7. An inextensible string binds tightly together two smooth cylinders 

of given radii ; find thl:' rat10 of the mutual pressure between the cylinders 

to the tC'tFio n by wh ich it is produced. 
8. A right cone is placed on its base upon n. rough inclined plane, the 

inclination of which is gradually incnased, investigate the condition that 
a motion of rolli '~ and sliding may take place s1multaneously. 

9. An area bounded by the curve, 
r =a +cos()) 

is 1 , 1ersed verticn.lly in a flui ,, , Lhe prime radius vector being coincid"~.t 

wiLL the surface, find the depth of the centre of pressure. 
10 If a, b, c, be the depths at which th~ lower surface of a cylinder will 

float in ~quilibrium in a fluid, when attached to three weigtbs P, Q, R, 
respectively, which are connected with the centre of its upper end by 

means of .t string passing freely over a fixed pulley, prove that, 
P (b- c)+ Q (c- a)+ R (a- b)= 0. 

11. An upright cylinder, closed at both l:'nds, is filled with an elastic 

fluid, find the whole press 1re on the concave surface of the vessel. 
12 . "~"ind the motion of a balloon on the supposition that the mass of 

the '3placed by it in any position is homogeneous, and that the 

tempe><.._ure throughout is constant. 
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!fcGILL COLLEGE, !viONTREAL. 

~EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

1t!ATHEMATIC.AL AND EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

SEPTEMBER l7TH:--9 TO 12. 

Examiner •• ••••••••..•.•.•••••• ALEXANDER J onNsoN, L L. D. 

1. Given the latitude of a place, find the time of the year when a given 
star rises at a given hour. 

2. Why is the mean duration of twilight shorter at the <.>qnator than 
elsewhere, and when is its duration there shortest. 

3. In consequence of the aberration of light, E>very star appears to dE>s
cribc an ellipse in the heavens, of which the true place of the star is the 
centre. Prove Elis, and find the axes of the ellipse. 

4. Explain the method by which the accurate values of the f'lements of 
a planet's or bit may be found, when at•Proximate values of those elements 
are known. 

5. Shew how to find the constant of refraction from observation of a 
circumpolar star. 

6. Find the radius of curvature of an arc of the t<.>rrestrial spheroid in 
a plane perpendicular to the meridian for a point whose astronomical 
latitude is cp. 

7. Explain in detail bow the sun's horizontal equatorial parallax may 
be found from the difference of the durations of the same transit of Venus 
observed at different places on the Earth's surface. 

8. Find the distance from Aldebaran, (Right Ascension, 4h. 27m. 29. 
54, N. Polar distance 73° 47'33."3) to Sirins, (R. A. 6 h. 3l:l m. 97.62 s.; 
N. P. D., 106°3111.118.) 

9. Parallel rays of light are incident on a reflecting semi· circular 
mirror an<l in its plane find the caustic curve. 

10. Find the condition for minimum deviation of a ray oflight refracted 
through a prism. 

a. Describe how the index of refraction may be determined by measur
ing the minimun deviation. 

ll. Find the form of a lens of given focal lE:'ngth in order that the 
aberration of a direct pencil diverging from a point at a given distance 
may be the least possible. 

12. Investigate the order of the colours in the primary and secondary 
rainbow. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EX.Al\IINATIONS, 18~0. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

MATHEl\IATICAL AND EXP.Ii:RIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

SEPTEMBER l 7TH :-2 TO 5 p .M:. 

Examiner ....••.•••••• . ....•.. . ALEXANDER JoHNSON. LL.D. 

l. Give an account of Sir William Hamilton's discovery of conical 

refraction and of the experimental examination of it by Dr. Lloyd. 

2. Give an account ofFresnel's theory of double refraction. 

3. State Biot's laws for rotatory oolarization in rock crystal. 

4. Show that an elliptic vibration of a molecule of the ether may be 
regarded as the resultant of two rectilinear vibrations at right angles to 

each other. 

5. Describe the phenomena observed by M. Haidinger by which the 
polarization of light may be discovered by the naked eye. 

5. Describe M. Babinet's variation of Newton's experiment on the 

colours ofthick plates and explain the phenomena. 

':. Explain the reetilinear propagation of light on the principles of the 

wave theory. 

8. Describe the construction of the double image micrometer. 

9. Give the construction of Huygens for the directions of the two 

refracted. rays in double refraction· 

10. Describe the experiment by which it was shown that the velocity 

of light is less in water than in air. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CLASSICS, :MATHEMATICS, AND ENGLISH. 

ENGLISH, 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exam,iner .••••••••••• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

1. Explain the classes of nouns distinguished as general and signifi· 
cant, and singular and significant. 

2. Give examples of adjecth·es converted into nouns and or adverbs 
converted in to nouns. 

3. Enumerate the personal and the demomJtrative pronouns. 
4. How is an adjective distinguished from a noun? 
5. Give examples of the use of nouns as adjectives. 
6. Distinguish between transitive and intransitive verbs. 
'1. Give the classification of adverbs. 
8. How are prepositions distinguished from adverbs? 
9. What are conjunctions. 
10. Give examples of the different ways of distinguishing gEnders. 
11. Gi\"e examples of gender in two forms combined. 
12. Of what classes are the nouns that have no plural? 
13. WhRt are nouns of multitude? 

14. Which are the adjectives in English that mark the plura: by their 
terminations ? 

15. Upon what principle may superlatives of eminence be explained 
and how are the common forms of the comparative and superlative 
degrees in English accounted for? 

13. What are gerundial infinitives? Give examples of some of the 
idioms that they explain. 

1 '1. Parse the following passage :-
I can conceive a time when the world shall be 
Much better visibly, and when, as far 
As social life and its relations tend, 
Me 11 morals, manners shall be lifted up 
To a pure height we know not of nor dream ;
When all men's rights and duties shall be clear, 
And charitably exercised and borne. 

18. Write a short composition on the subject ;-Procrastination. 
26 







~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXA7\.IINATIONS, 18'10. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHE~1ATICS, ENGLISH, OHEJUSTRY, AND FRENCH 

ENGLISH. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON1 2 TO 5. 

Examiner .•. , ••••.••• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L., LL.D. 

1. Which are the pronouns called ind~finite? 

2. Give examples of Adverbs used as relatives. 
3. Besides the use of pronouns to avoid repetitions. what other means 

are employeJ? 
4. Enumerate the indefinite numeral adjectives. 
5. Which are the verbs distinguished as incomplete predicates. 
6. Give the primary meaning of the prepositions" to," "with," "for," 

"from," " by." 
7. Explain what is meant by the conjunctions distinguished as Oo-

~·dinating and Sub-ordinating? 
8. Why is the interjection said to be not properly a part of speech? 
9. How are the genders of nouns distinguished? 
10. How is the plural of compound nouns formed? 
ll. Enumerate the Inflections of the English verb. 
12. Give examples of the present indefinite tense, of the present and 

past progressive, in the active voice, and say how the want of the progres
sive forms in the passive voice is supplied. 

13. State the principal cases in which the nominative is placed after 
the verb. 

14. When two nouns are connected the one affirmative the other 
negative, making two propositions, with which does the verb agree? 

15. What are attributive genitives and objeetive genitives? 
16. Statt> the ess~.-ntial requisites of a perfect Rhyme? 
17. Give examples of single rhymes, double rhymes and triple rhymes. 
18. What is metre in its evident sense? Which are two different kinds 

of it and thelt· difft>rent combinations? 
19. Give a grammatical analysis of the following sentence;-" To 

give room, however, for repentance, if, within fuur months after the first 
conviction, the delinquent will in open court openly renounce his error, 
he is discharged for that time from all disability." 

20. Write a composition on the subject;-" vir sapit qui pauca 
loquitur." 



:McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

ENGLISII. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH:-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ••••••••.... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH,· D.C.L., LL.D. 

1. In which parts of England was the Celtic tongue spoken during the 
Anglo Saxon period? 

2. Give an account of the ancient metrical compositions still extant 
in the Irish language. 

3. Give an account of the poems of Ossian, and state the judgment 
given as to their authenticity. 

4. Show how the introduction of Christianity gave a new impulse to 
the literature of England. ,. 

5; Give an account of the principal authors who wrote in the Latin 
tongue during the Anglo-Suxon period, and of their productions. 

6. Describe the mode in which the natural development of literary 
cultivation among a people commonly takes place. 

7. State the causes that made the development of Anglo Saxon lite
rature an exception to the ordinary mode. 

8. Which are the three historical poems classed as Anglo-Saxon, that 
were composed before the period of the immigrations into England ? 
Give the substance of what is said of them. 

9. Give an account of Caedmon and of his poem. 
10. Give the characteristics of Anglo-Sax:on versification, and state 

their effects upon the form of subsequent metrical compositions. 
11. Give an account of the literary labours of Bede

1 
Aldhelm, King 

Alfred, and Aelfric. 

12. Give an account of the Sax:o:1 Chronicle. 

13. When did the Crusades take phce? Mention some of their 
principal effects. 

14. What is said of the early history of the two English Universities, 
and of the two principal names that adorned English erudition in the 
11th century. 

15. Give an account of the two rival schools on the continent that 
made philosophy a fav<mrite pursuit. 

16. What period duriag the middle ages was most distinguished for 
the cultivation in England of Clas:Sical scholarship? 

17. In what century ~ere the literature and old language of England 
mest materially influenced by the French literature and languaga? 

18. ·what is S<dd as to the dialect or dialects ont of which the modern 
standard English has grown? 

19. Which are the modific,ltions of the old language that mark what 
is called Semi Saxon? 

20. To what time is the commrncement of tha period of Middle Eng
glish to be referred, and who is the eminent author whose writings belong 
to th<J.t time ? 28 







lVIcGILLL COLLEGE, MONTREA.L. 
EXHIBITION EXA:\HNATIO~S, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 
LOGIC, MENTAL .AND MOR.AL PlliLOSOPHY. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH : -:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner .............. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, DCL, LL.D. 

1. What are laws of thought ?-Enumerate them. 

2. Distinguish between Logic and Metaphysics. 

3. What is meant by Logic as au art and as a science? 

4. Explain the assertion "Quod in natura naturata lex, in natura 

naturante idea dicitur." 
5. Distinguish between the formal and the material part of a repre

sentation. 
5. Upon what principles may the growth of languages be accounted 

for?-Explain them. 
7. Why is Logie called an a priori science? 

8. Distinguish between Iutuitions and Conceptions. 

9, Explain what we mPan by Higher and Lower Conceptions. 

10. Show that Coneeptions have the capacities of Intension and Exten-

sion, and explain. 
11. Explain the processes of Division end Definition of Conceptions. 

12. Give the principal divisions of Nouns. 

13. Give the signification of the predicable classes, genus, property, 

definition, accident. 
14. Give a short exposition of the doctrines of quantity and quality. 

15. Explain)10w it is that ambiguity may attach to the terms "all" 

and "some." What is the logical postulate with regard to this subject? 

16. What is a science? 
17. What nre said to be the requirements which _every science must 

meet in order to fulfil its intention? 
18. In regard to the question whether a criterion of truth is possible, 

what is said to be the only adequate reply? 
19. Explain what is meant by :-1. the principle of contradiction; 

2. the principle of Identity t 3. the principle of Excluded Middle; 4. the 

principle of Sufficient Reason. 
20. State Jiscriminately in what respects these four criteria are useful 
21. Give the Definitions oflnduction and DeductioE>. 
22. How dot>s it happen that infirmity of evidence atttaches generally t() 

the results J ielded by the process of Induction? 
23. Give the four principal questions that require answers in Applied 

Logic. 
24. What are meant by a Law and a Theory? 
25. What arr we to understand by the Cause of a given event or thing? 
26. Explain the following divisions of Causes, of the older writers:-

1. Causes physica1 1 moral, occasional; 2. primary and secondary; 3. 
principal and instrumental; 4. universal and particular; 5. total and 
partial. 29 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTHEAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXA:\IINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

CIIEl\IISTRY. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ••.....•...••....... . J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.RS. 

1. State the composition, properties, and sources of K.l C 0
3 

and H K, C 0 3 

2. State the distinctive characters of Barium and' Strontium, and 

their compounds. 

3. State the properties and sources of AI uminium and its principal 
compounds. 

4. State the composition and properties of MgS0 4 + 7 H
2
0. 

5. Describe fully the Oxides of Iron and their characters as ores of 
the metal. 

6. Explain the mode of production of Lead Carbonate, Silver Nitratc
1 

and Brass. 

7. State the distinguishing tests for Copper, Mercury, Silver and 
Gold. 

8. Describe the Chromium Oxides and their chief peculiarities. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 187'0. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

BOTANY. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-:MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Exam·mer ..••••.••.•••••.•.•... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.RS 

I. State fully the histology of Starch, DDtted Ducts, Woody Fibre. 

2. Explain the principal modifications of the parts of the Flower. 

3. Explain the mode of reproduction in F erns and Mosses. 

4. Describe the parts of a Dicotyledonous Exalbuminons Seed. 

5. Describe the structure and functions of the Leaf. 

6. Define the terms Stipule, Bract, .Acrogen, Spine, Epiphyte. 

'l. Describe the processes of Vegetable Nutrition. 

8. Characterize fully Angiosperms, Gymnosperms. Endogens. 

9. State the distinctive characters of Lichens, Algae, Fungi,, 

10. Describe the specimens exhibited. 
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McGILL COLLEGE., MONTREAL~ 

SBHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

CllEMISTRY. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ..••..••••..••.•••••. • J. W. DAWSON
1 

LLD., F.R.S. 

I. Describe the preparation of Oxygen. 

2. Explain atomic weight. State its relation to the combining 
Tolurnes of Gases. 

3. Explain the chemical composition of the Atmosphere. 

4. State the composition and mode of preparation of Coal Gas, with 
the formulre of its ingredients. 

5. State the chemical principles involved in smelting the ores of Iron· 

6. Explain the principles of Spectrum Analysis. 

7. State the properties and uses of KCl0
31 

H-.S, Al
2
0:

11 
SiO 

8, Explain the terms Monad, Dyad, Triad, as applied to substances. 

9. State the composition of the Sugars, and the theory and results ot 
fermentation. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

SEPTEMBER 14TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M, 

Examiner .•••..••.•••••••••. ... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe a. woody wedge of an ordinary Exogen, and state the mo

difications of the structures in Herbaceous Plants and in Gymnosperms. 

2. What are the characteristics of the Endophleum and Epiphleum in 

E~ogens, and the structure of the outer rind in Endogenous stems. 

3. What is the condition of the Epicarp in the Drupe, Caryopsis and 

Legume. 

4. Describe the various modes of dehiscence. 

5. Describe the modifications and positions of the Embryo in MonO• 

cotyledonous and Gymnospermous seeds. 

Characterize the genus Anemone with its Canadian species. 

7. Characterize Cypripedium and Spiranthes1 with an illustration of 

each genus. 

8. Refer the plants exhibited to their genera, and state their char· 
acters. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTRRAL, 

EXIliBITION EXA~HNATIOXS, 1870. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

ZOOLOGY AND PIIYSICAL GEOLOGY. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-9 .A. M. TO 12. 

Examiner .••••••••••••••••• •••• J. W, DAwsox, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State fully the distinction between Alcyonium and .!Jctinia, as types 
of orders. 

2. Name the families of Brachiopoda represented in the seas and rocks 
of Canada, and characterise two of them with examples. 

3. Define Tetradec,lpoda and Cirripedia, with examples from Canadian 
species. 

4. Describe fully the oral organs of Homarus or Astaws. 

5. Explain the Circulation and Respiration in Homarus anj Unio. 

6. Explain the structure and functions of the mantle and foot in 
.Lamellibranch iata. 

SEPT. 17TH :-9 A. M. TO 12. 

7. State the general laws of the coast lines and mountl-lin ranges of 
continents, with examples. 

8. Describe the Equatorial Current and the Gnlf Stream. 

9. State the principal causes and phenomena of Erosion. 

10. Explain the nature and causes of Earthquakes. 

11. Describe Glaciers, with the theories as to their motion. 

12. State the nature and mode of formation of Mineral Veins, 

13. What are Cleavage Planes, Concretions, Dunes, Faults. 

14. Examination on Specimens. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 
EXHIBITION EXA:MIN ATIONS, 1870. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

SI,PTEMBRR 17TH :-l\IOl~NING, 9 TO 12. 

8xvmine1· ••••••••.•.•••••.•••••.. P. J. DAREY1 ~LA., B.C.L. 

I. Translate in to English: 
1\fais qne voulez-vous que je fasse? Qnand je pourrais passer sur 

quantit6 d'egards ou notre sexe est oblige, j'ai de la consideration pour 
ma mere. Elle m'a toujours elevee avec une tendresse extreme, et je ne 
eanrais me resoudre a lui donner du deplaisir. Faites, agissez aupres 

d'elle ; E>mployez tous vos soins a gagner son esprit. Vous pouvez faire 
et dire tout ce que vous voudrez, je vous en donne la licence; et s'il ne 
tient qn'a me declarer en votre faveur, jc veux bien consentir a lui faire 

un aveu, moi-meme, de tout ce que je sens pQur vous. 
MoLIERE, l'Avare, A. iv, se. i. 

Je ne m'ctonne pas, au combat qne j'essuie, 
De voir prendre a monsieur la these q u'il appuie ; 
Il est fort enfonce dans la cour, c'est tout dit. 
La cour comme l'on sait, ne tient pas pour l'esprit : 
Elle a quelque intcret d'appuyer !'ignorance; 
Et c'est en courtisan qn'il en prend la defense. 

Les Femmes savantes, A. iv. se. iii. 

O'est de la tete aux pieds un homme tout mystere, 
Qui vous jette, en passant, un coup-d'ceil egare, 
Et sans aucune affn.ire, est toujours affaire. 
Tout ce qu'il vou.:~ debite en grimaces abonde ; 
A force de fa~ons, il assomme tout le monde; 
Sans cesse il a tout has, pour rompre l'entretien, 
Un secret a vous uire, et ce secret n'est rien; 
De la moindre vetille il fait une merveille, 

Et, jusques au bonjour, il dit tout a l'oreille. 
Le Misanthrope A. ii. se. v. 

II. Translate into English: 
On dit qu'avec Bclise il est du dernier bien. I1 fa.it le metier de pester 

chaque jour contre la cour. On doit s'en prendre aux flatteurs. On n~a. 
point trop donne an bruit que contre vous sa malice a tourne. Mon 
pere met peu de poids aux choses qu'il resout. Oe subtil faux-fuyant 

merite qn'on le loue. Un auteur qui va partant gueuser des encens 
Souvent-nous en etions aux prises. Je me sens pour vous de la ten
dresse en depit qnc j'en aie. 
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III. Write the feminine of the adjectivesfiaiteU?·, demandeur, invenieur 
bienfaiieur, vertueux, serviteur, caduc, las, grec et sec. 

IV. When is the word tout an adjective and when an adverb? Give 
examples. When does the adverb tout vary? 

V. How many primitive tenses are there in French? Name them and 
tell which tenses each of them forms. 

VI. Write the three per sons singular of the Imperfect of the Subjunc
tive of the verbs a c querir, vcrlir, pourvoir, sat'oir, craindre naitre et vivre· 

VII. Explain the difference between the conjonction quand, and the 
preposition quant, and say by what other preposition is this one always 
(>llowed. 

VIII. Translate into French: 

The advantages arising from social entercourse consist more in receiv
ing than in communicating ideas. Hearing is truly the better half of 
conversation : it is, in every respect, incomparably more useful than 
speaking. Like reading, it satisfies instinctive inquisitiveness, one of the 
principles of human perfectibility. If we perfectly understand what is 
said, a few words, a monosyllable, even the slightest motion of assent or 
dissent, will suffice to keep up conversation or transact business. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, lHONTREAL. 

SCITOLARSIIIP EXAJliN ATIO.:\TS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

SEPTEl!BEn. 17 rH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E.xamin~ r .......•......•...... .•. P. J. DAREY1 ~f.A., B.C.L. 

1. Give the synopsis of the tragedy of Racine .!lndromaque. 
2. What are the principal characters in the tragedy of Racine lphige

nie? What ancient poet had already written on that subject? 
3. In what does the interest of the tragedy of Britannicus consist? 

How does that tragedy compare with the other two, for the grandeur of 
the situation of the characters? 

To which of these tragedies do you give the preference? Why? 
4. Translate into English; 

Juste ciel! c'est ainsi qu'assurant ta vengeance, 
Tu romps tous les ressorts de ma vaine prudence ! 
Encore si je pouvais, libre dans mon malheur, 
Par des larmes au moins soulager ma douleur ! 
Triste des tin des rois! Esclaves que nous sommes, 
Et des rigueurs du sort et des discours des hommes, 
Nous nous voyons sans c~se assieges de temoins; 
Et les plus malheureux osent pleurcr le moins. 

From what tragedy is the above piece taken? Who speaks? 
5. State when you have to use the article in French although it is 

omitted in English. Give examples. 
6. Explain the rule for the formation of the plural in compound noGns, 

and write in the plural the following words : un lieutenant-general, un 
aide-de-camp, le chej-d'ceuvre1 le garde-chasse, un contre-amiral, un gentil
homme1 un arc-en-ciel, le reveil-matin, le chef-lieu, un passe-partout. 

7. State the different ways to write the word mille, and explain when 
each is to be used. 

8. Give three instances wten personal pronouns used as subjects are 
placed after the verb although no interrogation is meant. Give ex
amples. 

9. When a verb governs the pronouns without a proposition, where do 
you place them? And in what order? Give examples. 

10. When a collective noun is followed by the proposition de and a 
noun, how do you make the verb agree? Give examples. 

11. State the rules concerning the use -of the lmpe1ject of the Indica
tive and the Prete1'ite Definite in French. Give examples. 
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12. Trnnslate into French: 

It is sometimes both pleasing and profitable to recur to those char
acters in literary history who are emphatically favorites, and to glance 
at the causes of their popularity. Such speculations frequently afford 
more important results than the mere gratification of curiosity. They 
often lead to a clearer perception ef the true tests of genius, and indicate 
the principle and methods by which the common mind ~:uay be most 
successfully addressed. The advantage of such retrospective enquiries 
is still greater at a period like the present when there is such an obvious 
tendency to innovate upon some of the best established theories of taste; 
when the passion for novelty seeks for such unlicensed indulgence, and 
invention seems to exhaust itself rather upon forms than ideas. In 
literature, especially, we appear to be daily losing one of the most 
valuable elements-simplicity. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THURSDAY1 DECEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-ANABASIS, BOOK I. 

Examiner ...• .•••••••.•••••• , •• REv. G.moRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) , Errel. o' EOOKet i;o'l/ rropeveaffat avnf' avCJ, Ti;v Jl'f.V rrp6<f!aatv irrou:iro 
i>r; IIta£oar; f3ov1.6f1.EVO!;' iK{3a'Aelv rravremaatv EK Ti;<; xwpar;· Kat affpot,et cJ~ 
irr'i TovTovr; T6 re f3apBaptKov Ka'l To 'EAA'l/VtKov ivrav-&a aTpaTevf.la' Kal 
rrapayytA'Act TfiJ re K'Aeapxr,.; 'Aaf36vrt i;Ketv oaov ljv avrfiJ aTpaTeVf.la, KaL 
Tf,J 'AptaTt1r1ri,J avva'A.:i.ayevn rrpor; rovr; OLKOl fl7r01rEf1.1/Jat rrpor; iavrov [J elxe 
aTpaTevf.la, Kat Zt·vf{l TfiJ 'ApKaot, Br; aiJT{iJ rrpoear~Ket rov iv rair; rr6A.ea, 
fevtKov, i;KetV rrapayye'A'Aet /,af36vra TOV!;' avopar;, 1rAlfV orr6aot LKavot ljaav ra~ 
aKporr6'Aetr; cpv'Aarretv. 'EKaAcae OE Kat TOV!;' MtA'l/TOV 1rOAtapKovvrar;, Kat ToV~ 
<f!vyaoar; eKiAevae (JVV avrl/J arparevea-&at1 V1rOOeX6f.leVO!;' avroi<;

1 
et Katct:J<; Kara· 

rrpafetev EC/>
1 a earparevero1 • f.l7J rrp6affev rravaaa-&at rrptv aVTOV~ Karayayot 

olKaOe. ol OE ~OECJ!;' irreWovro· E'lrlrJTWOV yap avTfiJ' Kat 'Aaf36vrer; Ta 01rM 
rrapi;aav ei.r; '1:-apour;. 

(B) Kvpor; OE avyKaAeaar; rovr; aTpaT'l/YOV!;' elrrev, 7 ArroAeAo.irraatv ~Jlii<; Zev[a~ 
KaL IIaa£CJV' a'A'A' ev ye f.lEVTOt E'lrl(JTaa-&CJaav OTt ovre imoaeopaKaatv. oioa 
yap 071'1) olxovrat· ovre arrorreq>evyaatv· ex(J yap rptf;petr; i:Jare tM:iv TO 
EKelVCJV 1ri.Ol0V' aAAa f.lli TOV!;' ffeovr; OVK iyCJye avrovr; OtWfCJ, ova' ipei ovod~ 
i>r; iyw ECJ<; fi.Ev av rrapfJ rtr; XPG>,uat 1 irreuJiiv oe arrdvat f3ou),'l/rat

1 
au?Aaf3~w 

Kat avTOV!;' KaKi:;<; 1iOti:; 'll rei XPfJf.laTa arroavAi:;. aAAa i6vmv, £lo6;er; ort 
KaKfovr; eiat r.ep'i ~Jlti<; i; 1if1.eir; rrept EKe£vovr;. Ka£rot EXCJ ye avrt:Jv Kat ri:Kva 
Kat yvvaiKar; iv Tpal,?..eat </Jpovpovfi.eva· al..;\.' ovoe TOVTCJV arepf;aovrat, a).A• 
arrol..~tf;ovTat rijr; rrp6a-&ev iveKa rrept Efi.E apeTij<;. Kat 0 Jl'f.V Tavra elrrev· ol 
oe "E?..?..'l/ver;, el Tt!;' Kat a-&vf1.6repor; ljv rrpor; ri)v avaf3aaw, aKovwrer; ri)v Kvpov 
aperr)v f;c5tov Kat 1rfJO{}Vf1.6repov avverropeVOVTO, 

(c) IIaAtv oe 0 Kvpor; ~ Jra, OVKOVV varepov, i>r; avror; av OJlOMyeZr;, ovoev 
vrr' Ef.lOV aOtKOVflevor; arroarar; eir; Mvaovr; KaK{;;r; hro£etr; TTJV Ef.lTJV xwpav o,rt 
EOVVlJ; i·cp'l/ 0 'Op6vr'l/r;. OvKovv, l<f!'l/ 0 Kvpor;, Orror' av iyvCJ<; T7Jv aeavrov 
OVVaf.ltV, i'Affwv E1rt TOV rijr; 'ApTEf.llOO(; f3CJf.lOV f.leTaf.lEAetv re aot E</J1Ja-&a KaL 
1re£aar; if.le rrtaTa m1?..tv EOCJKar; fi.Ot Kat t'Aaf3er; rrap' lfi.ov ; Kat ravff' £Jp.oA.6yet 
0 'Op6VT'l/!;'. T£ OV'D, l<f!'l/ 0 Kvpor;, aOtK'l/ffetr; vrr' Efi.OV vvv TO TptTOV Errtf3ov/..eviJV 
fi.Ol <f!avepor; yeyovar; ; ei.rr6vTor; oe TOV 'Op6vTov, I'm ovoev aOtK'l/0e£r;, ~PWT'l/O'EV b 
Kvpor; avT6v· 'Op..o'Aoyeir; ovv 7rept Ef.le aotKO!;' yeyevija-&at; TH yap avayKT/, 
C</!17 0 'Op6vr1/r;. EK TOVTOV 7raAtV ~pWT1Jaev 0 Kvpor;, ·En OVV av ytvoto 
rt;J ipfiJ aoe?..<f!r,.; 7rOMfLtO!:, Efi.Ot OE <f!tl..or; Kat 1rlrJT6r; i 0 oe arreKp[vaTO ~n, 
ova' ei. yevo£p..'l/v, i:J Kvpe, ao[ y' av '!rOTe Crl o6falp..t. 
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2. Explain the grammatical u::ages, severally, of the following ex. 
pressions :-(a) 7rap(Jv h-ir;;rav.o. (b) cj~ aTroKrevi:Jv. (c) 1rp6rpacu~ To~ 
aBpot(etV arparevpa. (d) Kvovo~ OVOfla. (e) LEVat TOV 7rp6aw. (f) TO flEUOV 
~aav araotot Tpelr;. (g) 7rep'i f1l:aar; VVKTa~. 

3. (a) Write down the full forms of which the following are contrac
tions :-~eepw~, i1rav, t:Zwv, Ka~etov~, TrAt:iovr;, flet~ov~. (b) State the funda
mental meaning of 1rapa; and show, by adducing a passage from this 
Book, how the meaning is modified by the cases severally governed by it 
(c) Give the different meanings of 8ta8at n1 or.A.a. • 

4. State the difference between :-oi~eot and oZKot. f3aa£A.ua and f3aat
Ada· 1rapa and 1rapa. a1rorpijvat1 a1rorp~vat, and a1r6rpr;vat. or.w~ with 
the lnf. and with the lnd. mood. ap;rt:tv and ap;reaBat Tov A.6yov. ~ytoflat 
avri:Jv and aVr-oz~. 

5. Write down the lst Sing. Pres. Ind. of the following Participles:-
7rapttJv, Kepaaa~, AeAomtJr;, alpovaa, avayvov~, 7iapovatv. (b) Parse the 
following verbs, and give the Pre8. lnf. of each :-elatit:aav, 1raprjvt:t

1 7rpoat:KVV1Jaav, KaTaKt:K61/Jt:a8at1 l:t:vro, 1/yov, E7ilarcia8waav, Trt:iaoflat. 

6. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-l,o;rayov~, TrOtKiAa~ 
lwa~vptoa~, b(JoA.ovr;, XOlVt/Ca~, ovov~ aA.trar;, ei.r ~tJVlJV OeOOflEVat, KaT' lA-a~ Kat. 
KaTa Ta~et~1 eVlJVVflOV, 

7. Give the meaning and derivation of :-oapt:tKov~, ~evo~, ara8flov~, 
1;flt6/,wv1 ov':r.6pwro~, 7rAij8o~, uealJflf3p£at'

1 
iy~eparel~. 

8. (a) Decline the following words :-av~p, MTwp, A.artJ~, ;rtJpa. 
(b) with at·cents, oijflo~, via~, arpaTt:vfla, oan~. (c) Write down the Nom. 
Sing. and Dat. l'lu. ofyvvalKa, Kepara, XElfLGJVo~, opvtv, flr;v6r;, Tet;tlJ. 

9. (a) Give the Comparative and Superlative of:-1roA.vr;, ra;rv~, TrtaT6~, 
avw, flUAa. b. Write down the ./lorist and Future (1st Sing.) of:
ayytA.A.w, y£yvoflat1 m:la;rw, 7iEfl7iW

1 
7rl7rTlJ. 

Translate into Greek :-(I) The kin~ himself did this. (2) The 
ext day the army came. (3) The horse runs very fast. (4) Be took 

ure in doing good to his children. (5) He came to see his son. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRJSTMAS EXA~IIN A TIONS, 1870. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15TH:-)IonNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-EURIPIDES.-MZDEA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examinn· . ••.••••••...•..•••... REv. GEORGE 0 ORNISH, M. A 

1. Translate:-

(A) TP. fl~, rrpor; yCJJetOVr KpV7rTC avvoovlov ae-&ev· 
aq»v yap, ei XP~, rCmSe -&~aoflat rrept. 

IIAI~Ar. ifKovaa rov /Jyovro<;, ov ooKCJV KAi•etv, 

rreaaov<; rrpo<;e"Ar)tJv, lv-&a 01) rraAatTaTOl 

-&aaaovat1 Gefl:l:oV ap .. cpt Iletpf;vr~<; vowp, 

t.J<; rov<;c5e 'lfaioa<; yi;<; iliiv Koptv-&fa<; 

~VV fl1JTpt f1tlclot Tij<;Oe KOtpavo<; xfJo11o<; 

Kpewv. o flEVTOt fll!-&o<; ei aaqn)t; ooe 
OVK olda- (3ovA.o[f11JV o' U!J oh elvat r6oe, 

TP. Kat raiiT' 'Iaawv rraioa<; i:~ave;eTat 
rraaxovm<;, ei Kat fl1Jrpl.. &acpopav lxet; 

ITAI~Ar. rral.atii Katv0v A.drremt KTJOeVflarwv, 

KOVK lar' EKeivo<; roi:<;Oe OWflaatv cf>il.o<;. 

TP. arrwl.6flea-&' iip', ei IWKOV rrpo<;OtuOfleV 
veov rra/,atf¥1 rrptv r6o i:gr;vrl.1JKEVat. 

(B) AI. ri qnj<; j aarp0<; fLOl au<; •ppaaov ovr;-&vfl[ar;. 

MH. aOLKel tt' 'Iaawv ovcb t:; EfLOV rra-&tJv. 

AI. r£ xpf;fla cSpaaa<;; cppa?;e ,uo[ aarpf:arepov. 

MH. yvvaiK' i:q/ 1JfLlV dearr6rtv OOfLWV lxet. 

AI. 7J yilp rer61.p;K' epyov alaxtarov r6de. 

MH. aacp' i.a-&' • iirlfLOl o' EufLEV OL rrpo rov rpr?.ot. 

AI. rr6repov i:paa-&d<; ~ aov ixJlafpwv A.ixo<;; 

MH. fLEyav y' lpwm· maro<; OVK ixpv cp£J,ot<;. 

AI. i..rw vvv, elrrep i><; l .f:yet<; iar'iv KaK6<;. 

MH. avop0v rvpavvwv KijOo<; f;paa-&r; A.a(3eiv. 

AI. oio(J(Jt o' avrt;J r[<; ; rripatv€ fLOt 1!.6yov. 

MH. Kpf:wv7 o<; iipxet rij<;de yi;<; Koptv&la<;. 

AI. gvyyvwarii flevr' iip' l;v ae A.vrrelG1'1at, yvvat. 

MH. bl.wl.a· Kat rrp6<; y' t:;e?cavvof-lal xl'1ov6<;. 

AI. rrpo<; TOV j r6o' ii/).o KalVOV av A.f:yet<; KaK6V. 

MH
7 

Kpf:wv tt' i:A.ai•vet cpvyaoa yfjr; Koptvl'lia<;. 

AI. f.(!.. o' 'Iaawv j OVOE cur' i;;qf Veaa. 

MH, A.6y!tJ yev ovx£ Kaprepei:v oc (3ovA.erat. 
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(C) XO. vvv i?.r.£0t:~ ovKert pot r.a[o£JV ?6a(,'
7 

oiJK€-ic· ard;rovac yap i~ cp6vov iJ07!. 
oi~erat vfp</Ja ;rpvai:wv avaaeapwll, 
oi:fe•at draravo~ arav. 
faver;. o' apcp'i KOf.t(t fJ~-
(Jft rov "Atoa Koapov aim£ y' 
iv ;repolv ?ca[Jovaa. 

r.e£aet ;rapt~ apf3p6at6~ r' avya r.er./,ov 
;rpva6revKr6v re arl</Javov r.epcfJiafJac· 
vepdpot~ o' rjOlJ r.apa vvptpoKop~aet. 
rolov ei~ epKo~ r.eaelrat, 
Ka'i polpav -&avarov r.po~-
M;lf;erato [aravo~· arav o' 
ovx vr.eKopapelrat. 

2. Explain tbe use of the oblique cases in the following extracts
7 severally :-(a) r.a/,aa1 Katvwv /,e[r.erat KlJOWflarwv, (b) oi:pypa /.ea[vlJ~ 

ar.oravpovrat opwa[v. (c) TO r.aAatov o'J,.f3wt. ( rl) i:J ovar6.A.atva T7J~ ipijf,' 
av8ao[a~. (e) rwv o' ipi:Jv ?ra[owv f{>vya~ 1flvxr/~aA."Aafa£peea. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on :-(a) Kvavea~ 'i.vprr?TJyaoa~. (b) 
N?,i:J ae. (c) irr' Uf.lf/>tuv/,ov pe/,afJpov. (d) iftiiat rravra Kal.wv. (e) UKpow[ 
Aa[rpov~ Kpaarrf.Oot~. (f) ov" olO' av ei rrciaatpt. 

4. Parse the following words :-rov, aiee1', acp', i/,av, Kftret, arre~·aa8'1lv, 
Mpa~, rev~et, apape, avirrra, olKo8ev, XPliv, perevfet, Oe061C1!(Jat. 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of :-~1JAwr6v, irre~vy17~, <flepva~, 
af3pi:J~, Ka'),J.[vuwt, EKart, ar6papy01', ova[aro~. 

6. Give the Attic equivalents for the following forms :-~6a~, ovau .vor;, 
"Atoa, raKov, apa;rav[a~, rrd6.aete

1 
aA.?.\1, yii~. 

'l. (a) Give the equivalents of :-inJCfa, x<:-. av~p, rovnp, EJilfltrt, l!JOVO'tt, 
K~Ta. (b) anpaaa~ e;ret :-Explain the force of this idiom. 

8. rre</JvKapev aorpa£ :-Suppose the reading were aocpof, what difference 
would it make in the sense ? Give the canon by which this usage is 
explained. 

9. (a) Decline :-vav~, KaAw~, rrar~p, yi:A.w~. (b) Write down the Com
parative and Superlative of :-raxk, 7rl(JT6~, aia;rp6~, ovvar6~. (c) What 
cases do the following;verbs, severally, govern :-;rpaopat, aKovw, {JovA.ei·w, 
Kp[vw? 

10. (a) State the difference in meauing between :-(1) KaAt:'Jv and 
Ka/wv. (2) a£ya, aiya1 (Jl}ii1 and aty(;.. (3) opo~ and opo~. ( 4) rrapa and 
rrapa. (5) rp6;rwv and •poxwv. (6) iv£, iv£, and ~vc. (b) Give examples 
of the use of the Article with (1) the Infinitive, and (2) with the Parti
ciple. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST~JAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-DEllOSTHENES.-THE OLYNTHIACS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ...................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) • Agwv o' J:v{}VftTj{}f;vat K(lL l"oy£cracr8-at Ta rrpayftaTa iv ~ KaMcrTTjKe 

VVVt ra if?tiJrrrrov. OVTC yap, cJ~ OOKei Kat <P&creti Tl~ liv ft-?; CJKO'irQV aKpt{3i:J~ 
evrpmw~ ova' cJ~ av K(i?".?t.tcrr' aim; rei rrap6vr' txet, ovr' liv ig~vt:yKe TOV 

rr6/,ep6v rrore TOVTOV EKSLJIO~, ei rro/,epelv ~f;{}r; de~cretv avrov, a).lt.' w~ i:~ttQv 
arravra TOTe i;.?t.rrt(e Ta rrpaypara avatpf;crea{}aL, K~Ta dtbfJevcrrat. TOVTO 
o-?j rrpwrov a in OV rapaTTet rrapa yvwp:r;v yeyovo~ KaL rroA!t.ljv a:&vpfav 

avn:J rrapixet, elm ni TWV eerral.wv. ravra yap arrtcrra pev ~V of;~tov ~i·cret 
Kat aet micrtv av{}p(Jrrot~1 KOf1UJfJ a' 1 C>crrrep ~V1 Kat ECJTl VVV TOl!Tip. Kat }Gp 
ITayaaa~ l:matTelV avr6v eimv i1f;r;cpu;pivot Katl\1ayvr;criav KeK(JAUKacrt TelXl~f:tV. 

i;KOVOV o' fy(Jy€ TLV(JV cJ~ ovoe TOV~ l.tfdva~ Kat TG~ ayopa~ ETl owcrotev avrrr 
Kap-:ro iJa{}at• T(l yap KOtVa Ta eerra.?t.wv a1TO TOVT(JV oiot OlOLKeZv, OV if?[Al7i7iOV 

.?t.attf3a Vf.lV. d of. TOVT(JV arrocrnpr;{}f;crerat TQJI XP'TJftUT(JV, ei~ crrevov KOfUO~ 
Ta Tij~ rporpij~ TOt~ givot~ auT!f. KaTa~Tf;aeTat. 

(B) "0/.(J~ pev yap i; MaKeOOVtK-?; ovvapt~ Kat apx-?; ev pev 1T(JO~&~K.TJ~ p.€ptt 

ecrr[ Tl~ ov f1lKpa, OlOl' i11Tf;p;t 1To&' vp7v E'irt Ttpo{}iov rrpo~ '0/,vv&Eov~ . ~ta'hv 
av 1T(JO~ ITor[cYatav '0/t,vv{}[ot~ trpavr; Tl TOVTO crvvap<!J6npov . VVVt oe eeroaiol~ 

crracrta(nvcrt KaL urapanlivot~ irrt r-?;v rvpavvud;v oiK£av if3oq&r;cre · Kat b;;-ot 

Tl~ av, Otpat 
1 

rrpocr{}fJ KaV ftlKpav ouvaptv1 rravr' !Jrpelt.el · avrof; at Ka{f' af.m)v 

acr{}evr;~ KaL 'TfOl.ACJV Ka/CQV ECJTl pecrrf;. Kat )'CrP OVTO~ anacrt TOl'TOt~, ok riv Tl~ 
piyav avrov 7/yf;cratro, TOt~ 'TrOt Ef10l~ K(lL Tal~ cr;-pardat~, lr' E1Tt(}(pat.ccrripav 

avn)v 1; v;rf;pxe rp[•cret KarecrKevaKev avn{). pr) yap oiea&e, Q avope~ 'A07JVaiot, 

TOt~ avrol~ 4?flt.l1T1TOV re xa£petv KaL TOV~ apxopivovr, a.?t./,' 0 ftEV oo;!J~ trrdlvpel 

Kat rovro i(f;/,(JKe, Ka'i. 1TpOfJP'TJTat rrparnJv Ka£ Ktvovve[•(Jv, liv crvpfJli n, rra&eiv, 
r-?;v TOV Ota1Tpagaa{}at ravra a f17J0el~ 'TfW1TOTe a.?t./,o~ MaKeOOV(JV f3acrtl.ev~ o6;av 

CtVTt TOV ?liV aarpaiLi:J~ {fpr;pevo~. 

(C) '0 pev ovv 1TapGW Katpor, Q avope~ 'A {}r;val.ot, el1Tep 1TOTE, 1TOAAij~ ~povr[oo~, 
Kat {3ovAij~ Oelrat' EYGJ oe OVX 0 Tl xpof; rrepf. TWV 7TapOVT(JV crvp(3ov!t.evcrat xa/,e. 

'TfWTaTOV 7/yovpat, a.?t..?t.' eKElv' Ct1Topw, TtVa XP~ rp6rrov, Q avope~ T A{}r;vaiol, 7ip0~ 

Vpii~ 1Tepl. aV.wv ei1Tt:Zv. rr€1Tetapat yap t{ QV rrapwv KaL GKOV(JV crf•voioa ra 

rr/cd(J TWV 7TpaypaT(JV vpii~ EK1Terpevyivat TrfJ p-?; f3ov~.ecr{}at Ta otovra 'IT'Otelv, OV 

Tt,- p-?; crvvdvat, agtw oe vpa~, liv peril 1Tappr;cr[a~ 1TOtWpat TO'V~ /,6yov~, {;;;-opt· 

vetv, TOVTO {}wpovvra~ ei. ra.?t.r;{}'ij .?t.ey(J Ka'i. Ola TOVTO, £va Ta /,oma (3eATt(J ycVTJ• 

Tal • opiire yap cJ~ EK TOV 7Tpo~ xaptv or;pr;yopelv tv[ov~ ei~ 1TiiV 1Tpoe'Aij?.L.Je 
uox{}r;p[a~ ra rrap6vra. 
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2. Analyse the construction of the following extracts :-(a) ri:J
11 7rpayparwv vpZv avrol(; avu'Ar;7rreov eariv. (b) ovoe yap ~.6yo(; VfllV TOV fl7J ra 

otovra 1r0tt:Zv ifH'Aetv V7ro/-,ei7rerat. (c) ei(; arevov ra T7J(; rpO</Jf;(; TOl(; ~EVOt(; 
avni'J Karaar&aerat. (d) Kat T67r(.)V WV i;pev KVptot rpafveafiat 7rpOlEflEVOV(;, 

3. Write short explanatory notes on :-larr;aav rp6rrata. a'A'A' w riiv 
Tt(; e~r" T7J(; 7jAtKfa(;. arravra ave;:rairtae. eiaerptpere Kara avppopta(;. vopo
{}frat; Ka8[aare. rrporrtrrorat ra T~(; '1l"OAW(; 7rpaypara. {3or;op6pta 1rEfllfl(.)(JtV. 
Give the var. lect. for this last, and translate and explain it. 

4. Parse the following verbs :-rreptr;pr;ptvot, r;v~r;rat, avr;'AtJKapev, 7rporrt-
1r0Tal, 7rerpijvaat, 7/vtJ;:r'Au, arretpr;KOT(.)v, KaHvrpeipeea, erravevra(;, vrropvf;aat. 

5. (a) harop{3ati:Jv, perayetrvti:Jv, {3or;opopt6v :-Name the corresponding 
months in our Calendar. (b) Give the divisions of the Attic month. 

6. (a) State the geogr~tphical situation of the following places, res_ 
pectively :-Pydna, Potidaea, .Methone, Amphipolis, Pegasae, .Magnesia, 
Olynthus. (b) ra fJwptKa :-Give an account of the origin and history of 
this Fund. (c) Describe the mode of making laws under the Athenian 
constitution, and point out the distinction between 1rpof3ov'Aevpa, 1/J~r(Jtapa 
and v6po(; . 

. 7. Give a short account of the leading events in the reign of Philip, 
togelher with the dates of his accession and death ; of the battle of 
Cln.eroneia; of Leuctra; of the capture of Olynthus; of the siege of 
Byzantium. 

8. (a) Write down the Gen. Sing. and the Dat. Plu. of:-paprv(;,. 
opvt(;, KV(.)V, Kepar, aa'Amy~. (b) Decline yt?,(.)(;, ;:rptJ(;, 'Aay6(;. (c) Write 
down the Positives and Superlatives ot:- i'Aaaawv, ape£v(.)v, 8iirrov 
pii.l.l.ov, rrp6n:pov. 

9. (a) Write down the 1st Sing. Ind. of the principal tenses of:
f..ap{3at·w, l.aveavl.J1 {3a£v(.), 'iarr;pt, el;.n, iAai•v(.). (b) Parse the following;
ola8a, fJo'i•, d?.of•(;, f{J&a(;, eAii.(;, 1rp6.~at. (c) State and illustrate the use of 
ware to express a consequence. 

10. Distinguish between the following :-ior;v and ~ r5r;v. ?jp 'j and f}pftJ. 
ava and ava. avrr;, avrr;, and avr&, 'Aao(; and 'Aiio(;, el(;, ek, and et(;. lvt, 
i:vf, and ev£. 1JI/Aa~at and rpv'Aa~at. 
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McGILLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN,-VIRGIL.-lENEID, BOOK VI. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E.cammer ...................... .. REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Ergo omnes magno circum clamore fremebant ; 
prrecipue pius Aeneas. Turn iussa Sibyllae, 
baud mora, festinant flentes, aramqut> sepulcri 
congerere arboribus, coeloque educere certant. 
Itur in antiquam silvam: stabula alta ferarum ; 
procumbunt picere; sonat icta securibus ilex; 
fraxineaeque trabPs cuneis et fissile robur 
scind1tur; advolvunt ingentes montibus ornos. 
Nee non Aeneas opera ieter talia primus 
hortatnr socios paribusque accingitur armis. 
Atque haec ipse suo tristi cum corde volutat, 
adspectans silvam immensam, et sic voce precatur : 
Si nunc se nobis ille aUI·eus arbore ramus 
ostendat nemore in tanto 1 quando omnia vere 
heu! nimium de te vates, Misene, locuta est. 

(B) Inter quas Phoenissa recens a vulnere Dido 
errabat silv~t in magna :quam Troius ht>ros, 
ut primum iuxta stetit, agnovitque per umbras 
obscuram, qnalem primo qui surgere mense 
aut videt, aut vidisse putat, per nubila, Junam, 
demisit lacrimas, dulcique affatus amore est : 
Infelix Dido, verus mibi nuntiue ergo 
venerat, exstinctam ferroqne extrema secutam? 
Funeris heu tibi causa fui? Per sidera iuro, 
per superos, et, si qua fines tt>llure sub ima est, 
invitus, regina, tuo de litore cessi. 
Sed me iussa deum, qnre nunc has ire per umbras, 
per loca senta situ cogunt, noctemque profundam, 
imperiis egere suis, nee credere quivi 
hunc tantum tibi me discessu ferre dolorem. 
Siste g"adum, teque adspectu ne subtrahe nostro. 
Quem fugis ? Extremum fato, quod te alloquor, hoc es~. 
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(C) Nunc age, Dardaniam prolem qure deinde sequatur 
gloria, qui maneant Itala de gente nepotes, 
illustres animas, nostrumque in nomen ituras, 
expediam dictis, et te tua fata docebo. 
Ille, vides, pura iuvenis qui nititur hasta, 
proxima sorte tenet lncis IocR, prim us ad auras 
aetherias Ttalo commixtus sanguine surget, 
Silvius, Albauum nomen, tna postuma proles : 
qnPm tibi longaevo serum Lavinia coniunx 
educet si! vis regem, regumque parentem: 
unde genus Longa nostrum dominabitur Alba. 

2. (a) Give the scheme of the metre and scan the first six vss. of extract (A). 
(b) Explain, briefly, the illusions in E'Xtract (C). 
(c) Give the Greek of which the following are translations :-Sic fatur 

lacrimans. Semina flammre. Demens. hlquor marmoreum. 

3. Give the meaning ofthe adverbs in the following:- (a) Quae sint 
ea flu mina porro. (b) Par iter pietate vel armis egregins. (c) Silex Jam 
jam l~tpsura. (d) Quos jam inde ut prospexit. (e) Fare jam istinc. (h) 
Explain the following archaic forms :- Divom, volt, olli, uurai. 

4. Name the cases of the words in Italics, with a translation of the 
ext., and state the grounds of your interpretation in each instance:- (a) 
Praepetibus pennis a usus se crE> <iere caelo. (b) Non in debita posco regna 
meisfatis. (c). Et pater ipse suo RUperum jam signat honore. (d) .Jllucris 
palmas utrasqne tetendit. (e) Obloqnitur numeris septem discrimina 
vocum. (}) Sortem animi miseratus iniquam. 

5. (a) Parse (giving the First Sing. Present, Perfect, and Future, Indi
cative, of E>ach,) the following verbs : -attigerint, sequere, torsit, utere, 
lavere, qnierunt, excidemt1 attnlE>rint, (b) ·write the 1st. Sing, Pres· 
Ind. of :-strictam, miserate, commixtus, repostos, dejecti, confectum, 
fleti, concussus, ft...si, sa tus. 

6. Give the derivation and meaning of :-habenas, prrepetibus, anhelum, 
penetralia, arma, bibulam, numen, incolumis, cognomine

1 
ultro. 

7. (ll) Give the difference in meaning between :-latus, latus; ducis, 
ducis ; mala, mala ; alias, alius ; rE'fPrt, refert · educet, educet, according 
as the qunntity of the penultimate is long or short . (b) nosco, cognosco, 
Rgnosco; sileo, taceo ; fugo, fugio ; hie, ille, iste ; quotidies, indies ; 
facies, vultns. (c) ·what cases follo.v, severally, these words :-erga, in, 
tenus, careo, induo, consulo, ntilis, dispar, indigens. 

8. (a) Decline in the siugular :--tellns, genus, servitus, nux, domus; 
and in the r>lural :-nix, poema. lapis, iter, bos. (b) Give the Gen. Sing. 
and Dat. Plu. of:- aper, iter, latus, manus, tempus, fiha, artus, scurra, 
(c) Decline :-is, quis, celer, uter, idem. 

9. Write down Per{. and Supine of :-do, faveo, rumpo, tego, parco, 
!ego, cedo, abdo. 

10. Translate into Latin:-
l. The Roman army routed the enemy who then sought peace. 2. 

oth the g-eneral and the senate refu~ed to g-rant this to the enemy. 3. 
e Gnnls attacked and captured Rome the capital of Italy. 4. The boy 
re::~.Ied these thing~ from his fatlwr flnd mother. 5. The soldier was 

rnck with a large stone on the head and immediately fell to the ground. 
He lived fourteen years at Rome and died at Athens or Carthage. 
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L Translate;-

(A) Sirenum voces et Circm pocula nosti ; 
Qme si cum sociis stultns cupidnsqne bibisset, 
Suh domina meretrice fuis3et turpis et excors, 
Vixisset canis immundus vel arnica luto sus. 
Nos numerus sumus et frnges consumere nati, 
Sponsi Penelopre, nebul ones, Alcinoiqne 
In cute curanda plus requo operata juventus, 
Cui pulcllrum fuit in medios dormire dies, et 
Ad strepitum citharre cessatum ducen' curam. 
Ut jugulent homines, surgunt de nocte latrones: 
Ut te ipsum serves, non expergisceris? A tqui 
Si nole.s sanus, curres hydropicns; et ni 
Posces ante diem librnm cum lnmine, si non 
Inteudes animum studiis et rebus honestis1 
Invidia vel amore vigil torquebere. 

(B) Strenuus et furtis causisque Phllippus agendis 
Chtrus ab officiis octuvam circiter lwram 
Dnm redit atque Foro nimium distare Carinas 
.Tarn grandis natn queritur, con~pexit, nt aiunt, 
Adrasum quend<-l.m vacua tonsoris iu umbra 
Cultello \ ropnos purgaotem leniter ungues. 
"Demetri,'!- puer hie non lreva jussa Philippi 
Accipiebat-" abi, qurere et refe · , unde domo, quis1 
Cujus fortunre, quo sit patre qnove patrono." 
It, redit et narrat, Vulteium nomine Meoam, 
Prceconem, tenui censu, sine crimine, notum 
Et. properare loco et cessare et qnret·ere et uti, 
Ganrlentem p<lrvisqne ;;odatibus et lare certo 
Et ludis et post decisa negotia Campo. 
'' Scitari libet ex ipso, qnodcunque refez·s; die 
Ad cmnam veniat·" Non sane credere ~[ena, 
Mirari S{'CUm taeitus. Quid multa? " Benigne," 
Re~pondet. " Nrget ille mihi? " " Negat improbus et te 
Negligit aut borret." 
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(C) Laudibus arguitur vini vinosus Homerus ; 
Ennius ipse pater nunquam nisi potus ad arma 
Prosiluit dicenda. Forum putea~que Libonts 
Mandabo siccis, adimam cantare severis : 
Hoc simul edixi, non cessavere poetre 
N octurno certare mero, pn tere diurno. 
Quid, si quis vultu torvo ferus et pede nudo 
Exigureque togre simulet textore Catonem, 
Virtutemne re nrresentet moresque Catonis? 
Rupit Iat·bitam Timagenis remula lingua, 
Dum studet urbanus tenditque disertns haberi. 
Decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile; quod si 
Pallerem casu, biberent exsangue cwninztm. 

2. Write short explanatory notes on the words printed in Italics in the 
.abode extracts. 

3. Construe, and explain the grammatical construction of:- (a) No 
dosa corpus nolis prohibere cheragra. (b) Ln.e\'O suspen~i loculos tabu
lamque lacerto. (c) Mutftt qnA.drata rotundis. (d) Quid mihi Cel
sus agit? (e) Quo mihi fortunam si non conceditur uti? (f) Cui placet 
alterius sua nimirum est odio sors. (g) Pretium retas altera sordet. 

4. How do you explain the following usages? (a) Non an cilia ulceret 
(b) Atqui rerum caput hoc erat. (c) Natus moriensque fefellit. (d) Liber 
mild non erit unquam. (e) Si curas esse quod audis. (j) Hrec tibi dicta
ham. (g) Quod te per genium obsecro. (h) Domini deduxit febres. 

5. Write explanatory notos on the following:- (l) Gramaticas tribus. 
(2) Partes mimum tractare secundas. (3) Indictis Ltttinis. (4) Septem 
sestertia. (5) Pluribus umbris. (6) Ampullatur in tragica arte. 

6. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words :-Salebras, 
catellam, periscelidem, planum, prrecanum, diludia, puteal, lucellum, sol
lemne, personam, catellus, peregre. 

7. State the difference in meaning between:- (a) rege, rege; nitere• 
nitere ; concido, concido ; sede, sede ; soles, soles ; pendere, pendere 
according to the quantity, long or short, of the Penultimate. (b) 
alius, alter; alii, ceteri; omnis, totus; ullus, quisquam; tres libri and 
terni Iibri ; nonnunquam, interdum, aliquando. (c) metuo ei, eum ; caveo 
ei, eum; consulo ei, eum, in eum. 

8. (a) Write down the Gen. Sing. and Plu. of ;-apis, cinis, humu~, 
humor, vulnus, vis, paterfamilias, stemma. (b) Decline:- quis, unus, 
neuter, dives, creber, Pxcors. (c) Give the diminutives of ;-corpus, asinus 
lucrum, canis, catena, lapis, mater, homo. 

9. (a) Write down the Pres. Inj. of the following participles:==- nactus, 
pactus, fatus, sat us, ultus, a.dultus. (b) The Pres. Imperative of:- sum, 
eo, Ioquor, potior (c) The Perf. and Supine of:-prandeo, spondeo, 
pendeo, pango, pello, pingo. 

10. Translate into Latin :-
Laertes stnd Irus are neighbours, and live in mutual hatred. The latter 

fear, the former shrtme of poverty holds. To both the motive (ratio) of 
acting is almost the same ; to both poverty seems the greatest evil, yet 
the manners of both are f~r different. From shame Laertes afft'Cts super
fluous equip~~e (cultu~), vain expenses, and magnificent entertainments 
(apparatus) of feasts; from fear Irus is content with plain (lenui) living 
goes forth into publiC with no servant, attends-the-market (annonm 
operarn dat), snperintends (instnt) his workman, and works himself. From 
shame Laertes every day approaches nearer to poverty; through fear Irus 
very day withdraws farther from it. 
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l. Translate :-

(A) Rnsticns ille tuns snmit trE'chedipnn, Quirine, 
Et ceromatico fert niceteria collo. 
<Hie alta :::licyone, ast hie AmydotJe relicta, 
Hie Andro, ille Samo, llic Trallibus nut Alabandis, 
Esquilias dictnmqur: pE'tnnt a vimine colle!ll 1 

Viscera. magnarum (iomunm dominiqu~' futuri. 
Ingeninm velox, andacia perdita, sermo 
Promptus et I:,re,) torrentior. Ede, quid illum 
Esse putcs? quem vis hominem, secum attulit ad nos 
Grammaticus, rhetor, geometres, pictor, aliptes, 
Augur, scbronobates, medicus, nuwus : omnia novit. 
Grreculns e,;uril-'nS in ccelum, ju,.:sl'ris, ihit. 
Ad summam, non ~laurus emt n~que S:umata nee Tbrax, 
Qui sum:'it pt·nnas, mediis sed natus A then is. 
Horum ego non fngiam conchylia? me prior ille 
B1gnabit ·? fnltusque toro meliore recumuet 
Advectus Romam, quo pruna et cottana vento? 
u~que adeo nihil est, quod nostm inf:lntia cmlum 
Hausit Aventini, bacca nutrita Sabina? 

(B) Paullns vel Oossus vel Drusus morihus esto ; 
Hos ante effigies majornm pone tnorum; 
Prrecedant ip-.as illi te Oonsule virgas. 
Prima mihi debes animi bona: sanctus haberi 
Justitireqne tenax factis dicti-que mereris, 
Aguosco procerem. S,tl vE', Gretulice, seu tu 
Silanus, quocunqne alio de sanguine, rarus 
Oivis et egregius patrire contingis ovanti. 
Exclamn.re libt·t, populus quod clamn.t, Osiri 
Invento. Quis enim geuerosum dixerit hunc, qui 
Indignns gPnere et prrecLtro nomine tantum 
Ins ignis? Nanum cujusdam Atlanta vocamus, 
..l.Ethiopem cygnum, pravam extort~tmqne puellam 
Enropen; canihns pigris scabieqne vetusta 
Levibns et siccro lamtentibus ora lncernre 
Nomen erit pnrdns, tigris, ]Po, si qnid adbnc est, 
Quod fremat in tE'rris violeutius. Ergo cavebis 
Et metues, ue tu sis Oreticus aut Oamerinus. 
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(C) Res band mira tamen, citbaroodo Principe, mimus 
.. Nobilis. Hrec ultra quid erit, nisi ludus? Et illud 

D(·de(·ns urbi:; hahes ; nee mirmilloms in armis, 
Nee clypeo Gracchum pugnantern ant falcc s11pina, 
(Damna.t enim tales hab1tns; et dnmuat et odit) 
J\ec galea faciem abscondit; movet ecce tridt•ntem, 
Postquam librata IWndentia retia df'xtra 
N1 quidqnam efl'udit, nudum ad spPcracula Yultnm 
Erigit et tota fugit agnoseendns arena. 
Credamus tunica-, de fttucibns aurea quum se 
Porrigat et longo jactetur spira galero. 

2. Translate, and explain the grammatical construction of:-
(n) Qnr.nti sua fun<'ra vendant qnid refert? (b) Qno mihi tP, solitum 

fa]sas Siguare tabeJlas? (c) 0~sa virle:'l regnm VilCili,; l'XSilCta medulJis. 
(d) Dominos pretiis mntare jubentnr exigui:;; . (e) IInmero-hurneros
minorem Coninurn. ({) :Jfagnis opibns dormitnr in nrbe. 

3. State the different explanations tbat have bePn givPn of: -(ll) Rarus 
enim ferme sensus communis in ilia fortnna. (b) Posth•lC mult•t rvt~lin'.{e 1·e vzrgrz fnmosos Equitum magistros. (c) Est aliqnid untus sese dominum 
tecisw lacerfw. (d) Quaudo mojor avaritia~ patu1t sinus? 

4. State the subject and argnment of the third Satire. By wbat Eng. 
lisb writer has it been imit<tteu ? 

5. Diseuss the following, va1·. lf'ctt., and gh'e their mPaning- seHrally : 
-Qnanto praestantius (praesentius) esset numen aqum? ContPntus illic 
veneto duroque curullo (wlullo). Quod nndum et frni'tn. (frustr11) rogn.n· 
tf'm nt-mo • * jnvabit. Fumoso,; (fiunosos) Equitum magistros . .\litte ostia 
( Q:;tiaJ. 

6. Give the meaning and i!erivation of the following words :-Cophi. 
nus, bu ·ta, aliptes, scllmuobatcs, couchyli<t, eudromidem, abotla, sarci
nulis, 1 roscuclw, viduas, a:apas, asylum. 

7. Mark the quantity of the pon(dtirnate in:- quare, paullatim, pedes, 
edi.~, iuqnimus, tittur, <tpagr·, maritimns, quisqnis, quinam. (b) .\Ta::k the 
terminations of the following and state their force :-audax, amabilis, 
iraeundus, dccies, deni, agito, albcsco, esurio. 

8. (a) State the difference in meaning ani! conjugation of the following 
verb~, according to tbe qnant1ty of the penultimate :--dico, dico; pmedico, 
praeoico; (:do, edo ; educo; lego, lego. (b) State the difference between 
the :singular and plural of :-auxilium, auxilia; bonum, bona.; career, 
cn.r·cPn· · ; cnpia, copire; g-ratia, gratire; comitium, eomitia. (c) Decline 
the following :-respublica, paterfamilias, jusj11randum, lacus, cbla.mys, fur. 

9. (a) Explain, with examples, the construction with the following, 
severally :--quarllquam, licet, accidit, qnam, utiuam, dum. (b) State the 
deficiency of the Latin langungc in participles. How dors it supply their 
absence. (c) State and illustrate the difference of use between the Gerund 
and Gerund1ve. 

I 0. Expre~s in LA. tin :- 1. At the end of the summer he went from 
Cm·tlmge to Rome where be tar-ried six months; from 1~ome be went to 
Cupua, and thence back to Carthage. 2. He gave his soldiers ten scsterces 
apiece. J. He . >lid he wa.~ at librrty to go wltitht>r he liked but did not 
wish to avail him:;;clf of the privilege. 4. Such was the state of public 
affairs that he kept himse t aloof from seeking any office in the state. 
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1. If one side of a triangle be produced, the exterior angle is greater 
than either of the interior and opposite angles. 

a. Onl.v onP. perpendicular can be let fall on a given right line from a 
given point outside it. 

2. Describe a parallelogram equal to a given triangle and having an 
angle equal to a given angl~. 

3. If a right liM be divided into H.ny two parts, the square of the whole 
line is eq•1al to the squares 0f the parts together with twice the rectangle 
under the parts. 

4. If a right line be divided into any two part'l the sum of the S'Juares 
Qf tl.e whole linE> and oue of tbP pH.rLS is equal to twice the rectangle 
under the whole line and that part tugetber with the square of the other 
part. 

a. Taking consecutively the square of the snm, the sum of the squares 
and tbP t:quare of the difference, of two lines, they have a cowmon 
differenc~. 

5, In eqnal circles, or the same circle the arc~ which subtend equal 
angles at the centres, or the circumferences, are equal. 

a. In a circle the area intercepted by parallel chords are equal. 
6. If from a point without a circle two right lines be drawn, one cut· 

ting the c·ircle, the other meeting it, and if thl' rectn,ngle under tht whole 
secant and external segment be equal to the square of the other line, that 
other I i ne is a tang~n t. 

7. If four magnitndes be proportional the sum of tl1e first and second 
is to the second as the sum of the third and fourth is to tbe fourth. 

8. Equal parallelograms which base an angle in eacll equ:d, have the 
sides about tile equal angles reciprocally proportional. 

9. On a given right line construct a fig•ne similar to a given one and 
similarly placed. 

10. From a circular piece of cardboard 4 inches in diameter, a square 
is formed by cutting oft' four segmt•nts; fiud the area of one of these, 
assuming that the a1ea of a circle is Hths of the square that may be 
circumscribed to it. 

11. Two clocks with pendulums beating, as is supposed, once in a 
second arc set going together. lt is found at the eud of a d•LY tlHtt one 
has gained 1m. 35sec., while the othPr has lost half a minute, find at 
what time one had g;tined exactly one pendulum beat over the other 

12. Reduce ~~i\ toadecimn.l,andveri(ytheresultby convcrtingitback 
to a vulgar fraction. 

13. Add together 2L 3! and 5k; multiply the sum by 4.5 and divide 
the resnl t by 1 he diffPrence of .. ~ and H. 

14. The total value of the imports into Ontario and Quebec in 1868, 
was $57,3-18,~99 ani the duty thereon $5, 78~ 1 24:9.58, find the average 
rate per cent of duty. 

15. Find the.interest on £257. 6s. Sd, for 5 months at 6i per cent. 
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i. An angle in a segment less than a semi-circle is obtuse. 
a. The circle circumscribing an obtuse angled triangle has its centre 

'Outside of the triangle. 

2, On a given right liuf' construct a segment of a circle containing an 
angle equal to a given angle. 

3. Equiangular triangles have the sides about the equal angles pro
portional and the sides opposite them are homologous. 

a. If two chords of a circle AB and 0 D (the letters marking the points 
where they cut the circle) intersect in a point O, tllen OA: 00:: OD : 
OB. 

4. Find a fourth proportional to three giV"en lines. 
5. Similar polygons are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 

homologous sidf s. 

G. Divide 1 1nto two parts such that one shall be the square of the 
other. 

7. Solve the equations: 

x-l- -~ ~~ ~) + _1_ := 0; 
4 4 3+1x 

3 X+ 5 Z := 12: X -1 Z = 2 j 

~(X+ 4) + t (X_- :i) := 
2
! 

2 4 

a-x a+x x d a2-x2 8. Add together __ -- __ an - - -
ax ' x2 

' a2 ' 4axl 
9. Divide x6-3x1z2 + 3x2z-'-z6 by x 3 - 3x 2 z + 3xz2 - z 3 • 

10. Tan (A+B)= -..2:~ A + t~ 
1-tnn ~\. tan B 

a. The tangent of tile sum of two angles is v'!._ + 1 and the sine of one 
y3 -l 

of them is Q ; fln<l the tangent of the other. 

11. Sin A+ sin B: sin A- sin B:: tan! (A+ B): tan! (A- B) 
12. If the three sides of a triangle be given in length and also the 

angles which they subtend at any IY•int inside it, show bow the distances 
of this pomt from the angles may be calculated. 

13. 'I' be sides of a triangle are 1, 1.32 and 0. 75 calculate the angle op
posite the first side. 

14. The sides of a rigllt angled triangle are 1341 and 1432 find the 
ngles. 

15. Find the number of secon is in the unit of circular measure. 
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1. If two forces meet in a point, their moments with respect to any 
point on their resultant are equal and opposite. 

2. Three forces act perpendicularly to the sides of a triangle, and each 
is }Jroportional to the side on which it acts. Show that they will equi-
librate each other. 

3. Find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance in the bent Lever, 
when the forces are not parallel. 

4. Find the ratio of the Power to the Reaistance in Smeaton's Pulley. 

5. State Newton's Laws o( Motion. 

6. Apply the "principle of constancy of work done'' to find the ratio 
of Power to the Resistance in the case of the screw. 

7. Two bodies weighing llb. ::tnd 15 oz. respectively, arf' connectecl by 
a cord which passes over a pulley, so that they bang vertically. Find 
the space through wbich the heavier body will descend in 4 seconds in 
vacuo, if there be no friction. 

8. A body is projected upw::trcl in vacno with a velocity of 30 feet per 
second. Find the height to which it will ascend. 

9. Find the space described between the fourth and seventh seconds by 
a body falling freely in vacuo. 

10. A body is placed on the circumference of a vertical circle whoi1e 
radius is r, sv th~lt its distance in a straight line from the lowest point is 
a, it then descends under tlw action of gmvity until its distance similarly 
measured is x. Find the velocity it has acquired. 

11. A closed rectangular box whose length, breAdth and depth are 1~, 
10 and 2 inches respectively, has a cylindrical tube 1 inl'h in diameter 
anrl 20 inches long inserted in its 11pper ide. If the box fl.nd tube be 
filled with water, find the weight of the water and the presaure on the 
bottom of the box, supposing the tu be vertical. 

a: Finu the pressnre if the tube be inclined at Rn angle of 60° to the 
horizon, and the area of a horizontal section of it be one square inch. 

12. A hollow cubical box 1 foot long and 1 inch thick, i::; iu equilibrium 
when totally immersed in v ater. Find the specific gravity of the mat~· 
rial of which it is composed· 

13. State Boyle and .i\Iariotte's law, and describe the experimental 
proof. 

l 4. State and prove the principle of Archimedes for floating bodies. 
15. Assnming that water is 815 times as hNtvy as air, and being given 

that a bottle full of water Las a weight w', and when full of air w; find 
tile weight of the bottle itself, of the water and of the air separately. 
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Examiner .•..••... .............. ALEXANDER JoHNSON

1 
LL.D. 

1. The resnltant, R, of two forces P, anrl Q, wbicll m t> et at a point and 
make an angle f{> between them, is given by 

R2 = p2 + Q2 + 2 P Q cos rp 

2. Describ-e the Roman st~elyard and find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance. 

3. Jf a force of l 7lhs. produce a velocity of 14ft. in a cubic foot of 
matter in one second, find the specific gravity. 

4. The velocity Required hy a body in running down any inclined 
J•lane i:; equal tu the velocity acquired in falling down the height of tLe plane. 

5. The height of water in a r eservoir above the ground floor of a house 
is 180 feet, the water ascend-> by pipes to a height of 30 feet in the house, 
find the pressure per square inch at the highest point. 

6. A piece of cork weighing 20 grains has a brass weight attached to 
it, which when immersed in water weighs 87.2~grs. ; the compound 
bndy when immersed weighs 23.89grs. Find the specific gravity of the cork. 

7. Find the magnitude of the force which canses water to flow from a siphon. 

8. Describe the air-pump and show that it can never make a pP.rfect vacuum. 

9. Explain what is meant by the total reflexion of light, and find the 
augle for it when the refractive index is 1-'· 

10. Find the curvature of a piano-convex lens of water (fl =,V of 
4 incl1es focal length. 

ll. Desc:ribe the Astronomical telescope, and find its magnifying power. 

l2. Describe the eye as an optical instrument. 

13 State Kepler's laws, and show how the first of them may be veri· 
fied in the case of the earth. 

14. :Explain what is meant hy the precession of the equinoxes. 

15. Investigate a formula for determining the distance of the moon 
from the earth. 

16. Investigate a method for determining the ratio of the mass of 
Jupiter to the ruass of the sun. 
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THIRD & FOURTH :YEARS. 

Examiner ...••...•..••••.••• ••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Describe Coulomb's torsion balance and the method of using it to 

determine the law of repulsion of two electrified bodies when their dis

tance varies. 

2. Dt>scribe an experiment to show that, the quantity of electricity 

remaining the same, its intensity varies with the extent of surface over 

which it is distributed. 

3. Describe Bennet's gold leaf electroscope and the mode of using it 

4. Describe the condensing electroscope and the mode of using it. 

5. Explain the action of a lightning conductor when a cloud chargen 
with electricity passes over it, and describe an experiment in support of 

the t>xplanation. 

6. Account for the residual charge of a Leyden jar. 

7. Describe experiments with one, two, three, and four Leyden jars 
showing the relation existing between the intensity and quantity of the 

charge and the extent of surface of the battery. 

8. Describe Matteuccis method of exhibiting (by spirals) the inductive 

effect of the discharge of a Leyden jar. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA~HN A TIONS, 18'10. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner •• •..•.••.•••.... VEN ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.CL 

I. Give the distinr>tions, which Latbam lays down, between the proper 
Personal Pronouns and the Pronouns of the third person. 

2. Give examples of the following adverbs used as relatives-But
When-Where-Whence-Whither. 

3. How is it determined when "No" and "None" are followed by the singular or plural? 

4. Give the proper signification of " Immediately,' "Presently,' "Directly." 

5. Enumerate the principal subordinating and the principal co-ordi
nating conjunctions. 

6. Give the distinction between Nouns of Multitude and Collective Nouns. 

7. What are the kinds of Nouns that take the Possessive Inflection? 

8. Give the different significations of "May," "Must," "Ought." 

9. State the principal uses of the Past Indefinite and the Perfect (pre
sent perfect) tenses. 

10. "If two nouns or pronouns are united by ' and,' the verb is 
put in the plural'' ;-give the principal cases in which this rule does not hold. 

ll. Indicate the errors in the following constructions:-" I or he is in 
the wrong" ; "neither I nor he is in the wrong" ; "neither be nor I am 
in the wrong"; "his servants or he was in the wrong"; be or his ser
vants were in the wrong". 

12. How may usage and grammar be reconciled in such phrases as, 
"it is me," "it is her.'' 

13. What errors are invclved in the following constructions?-" Not 
only Lydia but all were concerned" ; " J obn and J ames were not there" 
"not only England but all Europe was alarmed.'' 

14. How may the two frequent repetition of ".who" and "which" be avoided? 

15. Give the principal rules for discriminating words of Classical from 
words of Anglo-Saxon origin. 

16. Ana.Iyze grammatically and by notation the following sentence:
"He did not borrow as the mocking-bird, merely repeating the notes 

nor yet as the inventive musician who draws out admirable variations 
from a given air; he rather tesemllles one who watches a few stl'iking 
movements from a half-he11rd tntin of distant music and constructs out of 
these a melody which is ull his own. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~-

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

?tloNDAY
1 

DECEMBER 19TH :-9 To- 12 A.M. 

RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR· 

Examiner .••••••••• • • • • ••••.•••.••• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L-. 

1. Show that a prop1lr limitatio-n of the subject of discussion is neces
sa.ry to unity of composition. 

2. Explain the kind of probability that the writer of fiction aims at. 

3. What is meant by logical and physical sequence? And show the 
importance of the distinction. 

4. Distinguish between matters of fact and matters of opinion. 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on testimony. 

6. What important points are to be attended to in the use of analogy? 

'1. What are the determining circumstances for stating the premises 
first or the conclusion first? 

8. Explain the tvro modes of refutation. 

9. Give the substance of what is said on the relative position of 
arguments, cCEteris paribus. 

10. Why should address to· the feelings be indirect? 

11. Explain the rhetorical artifice for the diversion of feelings. 

12. Show that perspicuity is not inconsistent with ornament. 

13. State the principal rule for the selection of proper terms with a 
view to energy. 

14. Give the rules for the use of epithets. 

15. What is said on the subject of the natural order of words? 

16. What, according to Whately, are the essential distinctions between 
poetry and prose. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 18 70. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-9 TO 12 .A..M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

E xaminer ............• ., .................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L, 

1. Upon what grounds is it believed that no considerable body of 
Germans settled in Britain before the fifth century?' 

2. Mention the three chief authorities for the Saxon conquest, and say 
-,o-hat you believe as to their eompetency and credibility as historians. 

3. What facts serve to show that the Celtic population in England
1 after the Norman conquest waa great-" more considerable than iscommonly supposed ?" 

4. What are the conditione that make the etymology of words useful 
as giving a just conception of their meaning? 

5. What estimate does Marsh form of the Sanscrit as a part of Linquistic science? 

6. What causes are assigned for the comparatively late development of English? 

7. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the diffusion of words. 

8. State the criteria given by Marsh for the origin of English words. 

9. Mention the principal losses in regard to poetic dialect that the present English has sustained. 

10. Show, in regard to the composition of wordsr that the Anglo-Saxon 
had greater power than the present English. 

11. The relations between man and his speech, though not susceptible 
of precise formulation, may yet be approximately determined-bow? 

12. Explain the relation that subsists between unity of speech and the unity of a people. 

13. Show how a deficiency of a. moral vocabulary impedes the 
Christianization or civil ization of a people. 

14. Explain what is meant by the reaction of words. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA~H~ A TIONS, 1870. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER l~TH :-2 to 5 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR· 

Examiner ..•• •.••••.•••.•••.....•••••. G.I!loRGE FoRBEs, ~!.A. 

1. Define Logic, and explain tbe terms used in your definition. 

2. Explain the terms Form, Matter, a priori and a posteriori. 

3. ~rhat is a Conception? Distinguisfi it from a Perception and a. 
Judgment, and explain the terms clear, distinct and adequate, when 

applied to Conceptions. 

4. Enumerate the Powers of a Conception, and explain in what each 
consists. With which of them is the logical process of Division con· 

cerned? 
5. Give the rules for Division. Show violations of these rules in a 

division of Governments into Monarchies, Constitutional Governments, 
Tyrannies and Delliocracies, and substitute what seems to you a correct 

division. 
6. Ill nstrate from the above division, or in any other way, the nature o! 

Definition, Determination and Abstraction, and explain the terms, Genus, 

Species, Difference, Summum Genus, and Infima Species. 

7. How do you distinguish Predicable from Predicate. Compare the 

classes of Predicables given in the text-book with those of Aristotle and 

Porphyry. 
8. Describe according to Quantity, Quality and Relation, the judg· 

ments indicated b_v the symbols A, E, I, 0, U, Y. Append examples. 

9. Name and enunciate the fundamental Laws of Thought, and show 

their connection with the ordinary doctrine of Relation. What is meant 

by Relation in the text-book? 

10. Distinguish Immediate from Mrdia.te Inference, and mention the 

principal kinds of the former. What immediate inferences can be drawn 

from a proposition in A? 

11. Give rules f<-r testing the validity of a Mediate Inference, and test 

in the first three figures the mood A E E. 

12. " Roscelin held that U niversals were only flatus vocis, or mere 
names, and that nothing existed but individual things." To what con· 

t~-o 1crsy does this refer? State what you know on this subject. 
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McGILL COLLEGE,MONTREAL. 

CHRfST).fAS EXA.\1IN A TIONS, 1870. 

MoNDAY, DEcEMBER 19TH :-2 to 5 P.M. 

PRELIMINARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ••••••••.•••••••...•..•.••.. GEORGB FoRBEs, M.A. 

I. Under what general heads does Stewart distribute the mental facul
ties? Mention the defects of this division, and compare it with the one 
adopted by Hamilton. 

2. Define Consciousness, Attention and Abstraction, according to 
Stewart. What account does Hamilton give of these powers? 

3. Give Hamilton's division of the Intellectual Powers, and compare it 
with Stewart's, explaining the points in which the two classifications 
agree and differ. 

4. Define Perception in general, Perception Proper and Sensation Pro
per. With what objective division is this subjective division of faculties 
eonnected? 

5. What are Acquired Perceptions? Give an example, and explain 
ten:;. the process by which such perceptions are formed. 

6. Enumerate the principal Primary Qualities. Does colour exist as a 
reality in bodies? Give Locke's doctrine on this subject, and state the 
marks by which he distinguishes between Primary and Secondary Quali
ties of matter? 

7. What is the problem which Leibnitz's theory of Pre-established 
Harmony was intended to solve? Compare it with the corresponding 
theory among the Cartesians. 

8. Has the reality of the external world been called in question ? 
Compare the opinions of Berkeley and Reid on this subject. 

9. What is Association of Ideas? State its principal laws. 

10. By whom, and in what manner, has Inseparable Association been 
employed to account for our Moral Judgments? 

11. In what respects do Imagination and Memory resemble each 
other, and in what do they differ? Can the Imagination create 'J 
Explain your answer. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA111INATION, 1870. 

}{ONDAY1 DECEMBER 19TH :-2 to 5 P.M. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FOURTH YEAR, 

Examiner . ••••••••••. GEoRGE FoRBES1 M.A. 

1. How is Philosophy distinguished from Science in general? Explain 
the terrus Metaphysics, Ontology and Psychology; and show the nature 
of the connection which exists between the second of these and the last. 

2. Describe Kant's Critical Method, and give examples of its applica 
tiun. In what respects does it differ from the Inductive or Baconian 
Method as understood, e. g., by Stewart? 

3. What is a Fact of Consciousness? Desc1 ibe its characteristics, as 
given by Sir W. Hamilton. 

4. " Consciousness is co-extensive with our immediate knowled~e "i 
state the contrary view against which tbis is maintained by Sir W. 
Hamilton ; and give an outline of the arguments which be uses in con· 
nection with the case of Perception. 

5. Criticize the statement that Memory is an immediate knowledge of 
the past. 

6. State the hypothesis of Latent Mental Modifications. What pheno· 
mena is it supposed to explain? Is it the only suggested explanation of 
these? 

7. Explain the terms Intuition, Thought, Presentation, Rerresentation, 
ndividual, and Concept. 

8. Matter is sometimes opposed to Mind, sometimes to Form, in llfental 
Philosophy :-Explain this. How may we distinguish in consciousness 
between Form and Matter? 

9. On what grounds may it be shown that Space is a form of external 
perception? Is Extension anywhere described in the text book as a 
portion of the objective matter of perception also? Detail. 

10. Classify the sources of experience psychologically. Define Se sa· 
tion Proper and Perception Proper; and state the laws of their con-
nection. 

11. Describe the part w hicb the Organism plays in external perception. 
How far i., an immediate knowledge of the extra· organic world possible? 

12. On what principle does Manse! classify the Senses? State the 
object of direct perception in each of the senses; and, in the case of 
Tision, compare the object of direct, with that of acquired perception. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 18'10. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ..•.•••••••••••••••• • J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the properties and prE'paration of Oxygen. 

2. Wbat is formed when Hydrogen burns in air? Explain the process. 

3. Explain Boyle's Law of Pressures. 

4. State the composition of the Atmosphere, and the properties of its 
largest ingredient. 

5. How is Nitric acid prepared, and what are its reactions with copper? 

6. What is the composition of Ammonia, and what are its properties 
and its sources? 

'1. In what common processes is Carbonic acid formed, and how do you 
recognize its presence? 

8. Explain the chemical principle of the Bunsen's Gas-lamp. 

9. In the equation-Na Cl+ H 2 SO~== HCl + H Na S0
4

- explain 

the process, and the properties of the principal substance produced. 

10. State the symbols, combining weights and principal properties and 

compounds, of any three of ~be following elements :-Bromine, Fluorine, 
Iodine, Su 1 phur, Phosphorus. 

11. Explain the laws of Combining Proportion, with examples. 

12. Explain the terms Oxrde, Acid, Base, Salt, with examples. 
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McG[LL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRI8T~IAS EXAMINATIONS1 1870. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16TH:-2 TO 5 P.M. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR· 

Examiner . .•••.•••..••.•.••••• J. W. DAWSON, LL.D. F.R.S. 

1. Describe the vegetable cell, stating its parts, manner of multiplica

tion and modifications. 

2. What are Raphides and Chlorophyll, and their uses 1 

3. What are vascular as diqtinguished from cellular plants 1 

4. Describe a woody wedge of an ordinary ex:ogen, and state the modi· 

fications of the structures in herbaceous plants and in gymnosperms. 

5. State the peculiarities of the stems of AcrogensA 

6. Describe fully the anatomy of the leaf. 

7. State the sources of the carbon of plants, and the chemical chRngea 

involved in the production of mucilage and albumen. 

• 
8. Explain the terms P~ntastichous, Pinnate, Internode, Crenate, 

Reniform, Lobed, Mueronate, as applied to leaves. 

9. Describe the parts and structures denoted by the following terms:-

Spine, 
.Aerial Root, 
Phyllodium, 
Cambium, 
Stipule, 
Rhizoma. 

10. Give examples of Phrenogams, Cryptogams, Exogens and Endo· 

.ens, properly arranged. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 18'10. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.){. 

ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

F.:!. &aminer ••••••••••••••••••••. • J. W. DA.WSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

o(E · a. . By what charaeters may the lowest animals be distinguished from 
plant::;? 

2. Describe the Cells of Blood, and of Epidermis. 

3 Describe the Muscular and Nervous tissues. 

4. Describe the Homogangliate type of nervous system, and give 
uamples of animals in which it occurs. 

5. Describe the essential structures in the Eye-ball, with their uses. 

6. State the distinctive characters of the skeleton in Articulata and 
Vertebrata. 

'l. Explain Respiration, and describe the parts concerned in it in air 
~nd in water. 

8. Illustrate Homology and Affinity, as used in classification, with 
€xamples. 

9. Define tbe species in Zoology, and explain the nature of genera, 
f.arnihes, (lrders, and classes, with examples. 

10. State the characters of the Cuvierian Province Radiata, and the 
modifications of this Province which have been proposed. 

11. Describe fully the structures of Amreba. 

12. State the division of Porifera into orders, and describe the struc.
tures of their skeletons. 

!3. Describe ParamCEcium or Vorticella. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, 1\iONTREAL .. 

CBRIST:MAS EXA~1IN ATIONS, l8'l0. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER l6'rH :-2 TO 5 P.ll. 

MJ.._"'"ERALOGY AND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY (IN PART). 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examine-r .••..••.•.•.•.••..••• J. W. DAwsoN, LL .D.,.F.R.S. 

l. What are the primary fo!ms of the Dimetric and Monoclinic systema; 

of crystalli21ation. 

2·. Explain lamellar and fibrous structure 

~. State the more imp or tan t physical characters of minerals, with 

examples 6f their use in determining species. 

4. Explain fully any two of the following terms :-(a) Pseudomorph>

(b) Botryoidal, (c) Dimorphism, (d) Oonchoidal. 

5. Describe the crystalline form, hardness, colour and lustre of any of 

the specimens exhibited. 

6. State the characters and mode of occurrence of Hornblende;. and itS

princi ~al varieties. 

7. Describe Talc, Oblorite,. and Serpentine, and state their charac· 

teristic differences. 

8. State the chemical composition and distinctive characters of Apa

tite, Gypsum, Strontianite-

9. Explain the consolidation A.nd hardening of aqueous deposits, and 

the usual modes of mineralizatiOn of organic remains. 

10. Explain dip, strike, anticlinal and synclinal arrangements, and 

unconformability. 

lL Explain denudation, and some of the results which it produces in 

horizontal and inclined strata. 

12. State the data for the dPtermination of the relative ages of 

field rocks,. and the manner 0f applying them. 

13. Explain the nature and mode of occurrence of faultst. verticality 

and contortions of beds. 



1\1cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

TUESD.AY, DECEli!BER 22ND :-9 TO 12 .A.M. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ••••••••..•..••.••••••• . P. J. D.AREY, 1tLA., B.C.L. 

l. Write the plural of the nouns cuucou, bijou, v~u, chapeau, anima&' 
d~taU, amirol, portail, ciel, lis. State the rules to form the plural of those 
nouns. "Write thP singular of les buls and tes baux. 

2. Write feminine of the adjectives pareil, doux, netif, grec, turc, inquiet. 
dernandl'ur, fiatteur and sec. State the rules to form. the feminiue of 
those adj ectives, and point out those which form their feD;Jinine irregu
larly. Write the masculine of cha~seresse, cantutrice andfrakhe. 

3. When are the words le, la~ lcs, pronouns, and when articles? Give 
examples. When is ce a pronoun, and when an adjective? Give examples. 

4. When is dont used io French? What is its gender and number. The 
place of what word does it suppl.v? Is it ever interrogative? How do 
you translate whose iu the sentences "Wbose pen is this?'''' Whose voice do I hear?" 

5, Give the five primitive tenses in the French verbs. What are the 
tenses formtd hy the Infinite present and the Present participle, and how? 

6. Give the four different forms of the Preter·ite Definite of se lever 
Write the Subjunctive present of etre, recevoir, etre loue, and rendre. 

7. Translate into English:-
Douze mille livres de rente-Oui. Premierement, elle est nonrrie et 

elevee dans une grande eparg ne de bouche. O'est une fille r.ccoutumee 
a vivre de salade, de lait, de fromage et de pommes, et a lll.quelle, par 
cons ··quen t, il ne faudra ni table bien servie, ni consommes exquiQ, ni 
orge~ mondes perpctuels, ni Ies autres delicates~es qu'il faudrait pour 
une autre femme, E:t cela ne va pas a si peu de chose, qu'il ne monte bien 
tous Ies ansa trois mille francs pour le moins. Outre cela ellt> n'est cu
rieuse que d'une proprete fort simr•le, et n'aime point les superbes habits, 
ni les riches bijoux, ni les meubles somptuenx, ou donnent ses pareilles.. 
avec tant de chaleur . 

. 8. Who speaks in the above piece? To whom and about whom? Des
cribe fully the circumstance. 

9. Translate into English: 
Il n'a garde de le prendrP. Je vous rosserai d'importance. Il file doux. 

Mais si vous soubaitPZ que je perde le souvenir de votre derniere fre
dainf', je vous recommande surtout de regaler d'un bon visage cette per
sonne-hi. (t de lui faire enfin tout le meilleur accneil qu'il vous sera pos. 
sible. Avec leur ton de poule laitee. Votre fraise a !'antique fera sur 
son esprit un effet admirable. 

10. Translate into French ~ 
Let us rest under the shade of this tree, we are fatigning ourselves to-. 

no purpo e. Had not your brother a short coat and a cloak above it?' 
Never yi~;>ld to the violence of thy passions. The tbermometl'r has fallen 
four degrees since yesterday. It is a thing to which be will never con
aescPnd. That town was swallowed up by an· earthquake. At all timea 
gold has been look upon as the most prerious metal. He who chooses 
badly for himself,. chooses badly for others;. some assert the con tnu·y. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST}IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

TOESDA.Y
1 

DECEMBER 22ND :-9 TO 12 A.M. 
FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR. 
Examiner, ..••••.•••..•. .••..•.•. P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Write a synopsis of the tragPrly of Racine lphigenie. Mention the 
two most sublime passages of that tragedy. 

2. Describe the character& of AGAMMEMNON1 ULLYSSE1 ERIPHILE1 CLITEM· 

NESTRE and ACH!LLE. 
3. Translate into English: 
Le ciel n'a point anx jours de cette infortunee (1) 
Attache le bonheur de votre (2) rlestinee. 
Notre amour nous trompait (3), et les arrets dn sort 
Veulent qne ce bonheur s.1it (4) un fruit de ma. m0rt. 
Songez, :::leigneur, songez a ces moissons de gloire 
Qu'a vos vaill;tntes m·tins presente la victoire: (5) 
Ce c[,a,up (6) si glorieux, ou vou:; awirez tous, 
Si mon sang ne l'atTose, est sterile ponr vons. 
Telle est bt loi de;; dieux (7) a mon pere dicte ·'·· 
En vain sourd a Ch·tlea:> il l'avait rejetee: ( l) 
Par la bou che des Grecs COli tre moi cvnj nres, 
Leurs ordres eternels se sont trop d{~ clares. 
Partez: a VOS honheurs j'apporte trop d'oustacles: 
Vous-me •ne degagez la foi de vos oracles; 
Signalez ces het' '); a 1 L Gra c > prom is ; 
Tonr11ez votre doulenr contrP ses enn •mis. IPFilGE~IE, Act V., :;ec. Tf. 
4. (1) Whv h >tVe these twow0rds two ,· .~? \Vhq i~ tb tt nnf11·tnn ·1t·· <,.,,,? 

Why av ,tit rejetl'e and not eut r~>je tee ? ( 2 ) Who3e destiny? W!J.)· tr' n J 1'
1 

a.nd not tromplL? ( 4) Why is this verb atthis tense and mood? (:1) h 't 
would be the prose construction? (G) What champ ? (7) Wbn.t is th~ 
feminine of that word ? 

5. How do you write the adjectives which reft>r to the word gen .~ .2 Gi1·~ 
the rule fully ; and give examples . 

6. S tate five different rules to write the compound. no •ms in Fr •ach. 
Give examplt>S

1 
and mention exceptions . 

7. Translate into French the following verbs with the proper prrpo
sition which they require before the infinitive which follows them, 
when they re•::tuir•' any: to g:Lin by, to excuse (or, to laugh at, to d ~ligH in, 
to thank fur, to ttppear to, to seetn, to congratulate upon, to pPrsist in. 

8. After what tenses are the Present and the Imperfect of the Subjunc· 
tive ~lood used? Give examples. 

9.State fully the rules to write the Past pnrticiples, 1. when used without 
a.ny auxiliary; 2. with the auxili ,uy to have, to be; 3. when a Participle pa>t 
of a reflective verb; 4. when followed by an Infinitive. Give eX•lmples. 

10. Translate into French: 
Some of our modern anthors have imagined that thPy snrpassed the 

ancients. Row man.r enemie3 b;tS be not conquered! She is a wom:1n of 
good disposition, obliging her friends, whenever an occa.::ion presents 
itself. Do you think I might speA.k to him, were I to go now? The 
lady of whom you are spe•tking is gone. That ma.n hl\s not only a .vul.~ar 
appeltrance, hut he has an ill-natured look. Tha.t man is onlv a w\umstci\1 
man, and not a pleasant man. He opened the presses with f,1lse .keys. 
Custom is the lPgislator of languages. The birth of Jesus Chri't u the 
era of the Chrislians, A.nd the fiiO'ht of ~lahomet is that of the Mahome· 
tans, commonly called the hegir~. He lived and died like a philosopher. 
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1. 
McGILL COLLEGE, MON'rREAL. 

CHRISTAIAS EKA~IINATW:\TS, 1870. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER, 22ND :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

FREXCH. 

THI.=i.D AND FOURTH YEARS.-(VOLUNTARY Coottsm.) 

Examiner, ....•................ P. T. DARrn:, :\LA.; B.C.L. 

Les reponses devront et re fuites en franr;xis. 

l. Faites un re~ume de la piece de Cornei!Je Le Girl. 
2. Qu'.-·st-ce qne le poete a voulu represeuter daus cette tragedie? 
3. D'oii. le sujet en est-il tire 1 

3. Qnels sont les deux personnages les plus remarquables de la tr.tgu-die du Ctd? 

4. Quelles sont les deux scenes les plns tragiqne:; de cette piece? 
5. Trarluisez en anglais: 

Jamais nons ne goutons (l) de parfaite alJeg•·esse; 
Nos plus heureux: sncces sont meles de tristesse; 
Tolljonrs qnelqnes soncis en ces evenPmrnts 
Trouhlent la purete de nos contentements. 
Au milieu du bonheur (2) mon ame en (4) sent !"atteinte, 
J e nage dan;; la joie, et je tremble de cretin te; 
J'ai v11 mort l'ennemi qui m'avait outragt', 
Et je ne sanmis voir la main (3) qui m'a venge. 
En vain je m'y travaille, et d'un soin in utile, 
Tout casse que je suis, je cours toute la ville; 
Ce prr1 qr1e mrs vieux ans m'ont lais!'e de vigneur 
Re consume sans fruit a chercher le vainqueur. 

CoRNEILLE, Le Cid.' 

6. Qui est-ce qui parle dans le morceau ci-dessus? A qui par!e-t-il ? 
7. (l) Dans quel sens gnutons est-il pris (2) Qurlle etait la ('ause <ie 

ce bonllE>ur? (3) Que veut-il dire par main? Cumment ~:~ppelez-l"ous 
cette figure? A qnoi se rapporte en? 

8. Translate into French ; 

The only hope of onr family now wa~, that the rPport of our mi~for
tune mig-ht be malicio•IS8 or premature; b11t a letter from my ag··nt in 
town soon came with a confirmation of every particular. 'rhe loss of 
fortune to myself alone woulrl have been trifling; the ot~ly n11e:t"iue~s I 
felt was for my family, who were to he hnmbled, wirhout an ed11eation 
to render them callous to contrmpt. NBr a f .. rtnight had pas:c:ed Lefore I 
attempted to restrain their affliction; for premature consolation is but 
the remembrances of sorrow. During thi;; interval, my thoughts W~'rtl 
employed on some ft1tnre means of supporting tbem ; and at laat a small 
cur· of fifteen ponn1is a year was offerPd me in distant neighhonriJood, 
where I could still enjoy my principles without molestation. With this 
propos tl I jnyfull,v, closed, having determined to increase my salary by 
managing a little farm. 

GoLDSMITH, Vicar of Walcejield. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMlN ATIONS, 1870. 

:TUESDA.Y
7 

DECEMBER 20TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR.-(ORDINARY COURSK.) 

Examiner............... , •••••••.•••. C. F. A. MARXGRAF7 ~I.A. 

1. Translate into English:-
" IDer S))(o(er unb feill S))?eifter," by Krummacher. Page 38. 
2. a. State the rules, with exceptions, relating to the formation of tht> 

Plural of masculine and neuter monosyllables. b. How is the Plural of 
feminine nouns formed ? Are there any exceptions? c. Which nonn5 
modify the radical vowel in the Plural, and which do not? d. What 

nouns take no termination in the Plural? 
3. Give the Nominative and A ccnsative Singular, and the Nominative 

Plural of:-the g:>od neighbor; her faithful friend (fern); an old ehUich 
(plur. old churches); our fertile cotmtry. this new work (lillert.). 

4. a. Wbat article is used with weights Rnd measures in reference to 
the price of anything? Give to examples. b. Which words are de
clined like the indefinite article ? c. How are not a, not any, not one 
transl~tted in German ? 

5. Give the Comparative and Superlative of:-jnng, gut, Iang, rotfJ, 

falt, warm, ftnrf, fdJnrf, HOfJe, TJOdJ. 
6. a. Which are the perso7tal pronouns? Give the Nominative and 

Accusative Sing., and the Nominative Plural of each. b. WhPn are tins 
and that rendPrPd by bie~ and lll1~? and When by l\iefet, uiefe, uiCfC6 j jencr, 
jene, jcncs? How Hre this one and that one renrlrred? Give examph·s. 

7. Explain the construction of the a1verbs gem, lieber, nm liebjtcn, 

whPn used in connection with a vPrb. 
8. In what case is Time, when answering the questions: when? n.n1l 

how long? Give short examples. b. When is Time expressed by 3eit, 

when by S))(n(? 
9. Give the meaning and etymology of :-IB!iimbrl)cn, SBiirh!cin, 

ffiartriJen, ,Paut~dJen, Briiu!cin, Shrrl)!ein, iBiinbriJen, 1iid;terd.Jen, 5tniil;lein, 

~Bauerlein, iBrobriJen, .tliiftdJctL 
10 a. Give the PreSPnt Infinitives of:-gefommen, gegnngen, nclHlltlllJt, 

ge\tluj;t, gcbunbcn, gerittcn, gejrl)rebien, ncfunben, getruufen,-and ~he p,tst 
Participles of:-\tlo!!en, foitcn, uerfnufeu, rciicn, nrbcitcn, icncln. brlltcn, 
tnbeln, iollen. b. 'Yrite down the first Rnd third pers)nS Sing., Present 
Indicative, of eRch of the verbs given above. 

11. Translate into German:-
'fhPse people have alwA.ys been friendly towards us. We h~tve walked 

many miles to-day. The largest stones are not always the heaviest. 
The rPd rose and the white lily are beautiful flowers. What kind of fruit 
do those trees bear? ThPy bear apples, plums, c berries and pP::trs. These 
two brothers have smnll bouses, but fine gardens and large fiplds. Th~y 
are going home. ~lust they stay at home? Do not speak so mncb! LPt 
u~ not w:tit too long! This roan is to long; we will takP the shorter 
one. ~obody h :\S Sl' en it, but everybody knows it. We have bought some 
crystal v:1ses, four dozens of r·hina plates and cups a ft•w dozens qf 

woollen cloths, And eight pairs of silk gloves. Where do you lil"f\ now? 
He cannot live without his friends. I have been looking for the book 
which yon have lost (haVP), but I can find it nowhere. 
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~fuGILL COLLEGE, 1\TONTHEAL. 
CHRTST.\IAS EXAl\IINATTONS, 1870. 

TUESDA Y 1 DECEMBER 20TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

G.ERlUAN. 

THIRD YEA R •. -(OHDINARY CouRsE.) 

Examiner, .••••.•••••.•.•.•••.•.... C. F. A. MARKGRAF, fiLA. 

I. Give the Present and Imperfect, ltJdicative and Subjunctive, and the 
Past Participlt>s of tiw followi11g ve•Ls :-tuijjen, jcl)cn, cintnbcn, ClllJ.lfdJ!en, 
tucrfcn, octuinnen, tuenbcn, hcjte{Jcn, nn3eigen, 9ei~cn, iibcrf~t9ren, jdJ{ie~en, 

2. Give the German idioms of the following phrn.se:; :-r succeed in 
it ; be fares well ; they cnr" little about it ; we are glad of it; r want 
som(•thing; are you sorry for it; take pity on him ; beware of that ; I 
shall (fut.) wake up for it; it is tbe same to me. 

3. 'VhPn are crmlinllll!tnnhPt'S declined ? Offer instances. 

4. a. Wht>n does a possessive pronoun remain unc!Janged ? b. wh!:'n iS 
it subject to the same n1l1'S as an adjective? c. \\'ben may cttllas and 
einigc be e:q.1ressed hy a relutive prono1111 ? (J.ive examples in each case. 

5. a. What difference is there in the u<e of jcin and tucrbcn, both 
bebg exprt>sc:ed hy tltP same V<'rb (to be) in English? b. 0nn a. passive 
veru ever be coustructed with jcin? r. How can we know when to use 
fcin, and when mcrbcu with a transitive verb? 

6. What are pw·ely reflective Hrbs ? Mention some.-Can the pronoun 
fefbjt be used in conne<·tion with such verbs? 

, 7. What is meant by adjecti,•e-no:'ns? Of what gender are they, and 
what is their declension ?--Give examples. 

8. How do you exprPss 'in (here), in (there)'; 'ont (h<>re), out (there)'; 
' up (here), up (there)' ;-to denote either rest, or motion towards or from the speaker ? 

9. Give the meanin~ and derivation of;-eerycn~ruiiruinfcit, priirfJtig, 
tmjtiinbig, 9Ui9e, 9iadJfofner, morgiinger, DbbnctJ, Hntert!Jnn, ncljorjam, 
iiffentlidJ, (0dJl'iftjtel!cr, iSd)tUiigcrinn, lllllJOl'9ergejcljen; lJCjtrig: bnjig. 

10. Show the differPnce in meaning between be9n!tcn an<l fidJ erinnern; 
nb9n!tcn and auf[Jn{ten; aufjtcl)cn and aufge9cn; jet't and 111111; biunen 
and inncrfJnlb; lungs and llingjt; beun and bnun; 3111uiber and tuiber; fcit aud jcitbem. 

11. Translate into English :-

'' 'I'ns Mreu3 bes (0iibens" by A. von Humboldt. P. 179. 
12. Translate into German:-

They asked me if I "·onld take the journey by land or by water. His 
sons rame to meet him half way. By means of his influence he can do 
much for his friends. Because he wished for my advice, I told him what 
I thought (held for) the best. We crossed that rive1·, although it was 
cr,vered with ice, and the boatman himself advised us ag>~inst it. The 
inventor of (the) watches was a man from Nuremberg. '£fie Frankfort 
anri Leipsic f~tir:; are very famous. On the en trance of tlie preside:-~ t in to 
the assPmbly every one rose (in ordPr) to greet him. I believe that the 
execution of your plan is possible, if you have patience to w11it till the 
circumstances are favourable. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 
CHRISTMAS EXA~IINATIONS, 1870. 

THOMSO~ PBJZE IN GERMAN. 

JuNIOR Cr.Ass. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 20TH:-9 A.ll. TO 12 Y. 

Examiner, .•••.•••••••.••..•.•••• C, F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

1. a. What is the distin~?:uishing mark of the strong, and thA.t of the 
<U>eak declf'nsion of substantiv~s 1 b. Give tbf' mean in~ and nominative 
plural of S)rt, t)rcunuic!Jnft, ~orn·t, ':Dorn, ~d)anitJid) %ldJt, G3!ieb, ~1eic!Jt(Jum, 
'ID?auer, G>emiitf), meid), S\raft, ~lld}jC, ~elo~tnlllg, G3egenb., ,Peq, ~jtrouom, 
{)irt, 5tnrtnr, \S+Jeife, }illunber, Eic!Jatten. 

2. De'Cline in the Sing. and Plural :-the industrious tradesman ((\)e· 
fd)i:iftsmnnn)-their powerful prince-a ready answer (plur. ready answers) 
-this high building. 

3. a. Show the declension of proper names of persons, with and without 
the article. b. Of whftt gender are the namf'S of countries and places, 
'Of mountains and rinrs '? and how art they declined? 

4. Give the 2nd and 3rd persons sing. ann the 3rd person plural of all 
the moods and tenses of the active voice of-au5jtJted)en and begreifen. 

5. Give the lst person sing., in a.ll the moods and tenses of the passive 
voice, of fief) freuen. 

6. a. In what construction is the nrnter persona\ pron<Jun ,e~'' used for 
-all genders and numlH!rS? b-. What otlH'r words are used in the same 

way? 
7. Decline :-berjenige (or ber) IJ.nenfdj, me[cf}et (or ber)-(including the 

words given in the brackets.) 

8. a. Which are the interrogatit•e pronouns, and bow are they inflected? 
b. when are they used relatively ?-Give examples. 

9. What irregular verbs have the termination of regular v&bs in the 
Imperfect Indicative and in the Past Participle? 

10. Parse, -and give the Present Infinitives of-ge0ogen, 0 etri~, !iife, 
f~o1111, getroffcH, befidJ!t, gefdJa~. er!itten, trug, liiuft, fieljt, gefi:i!It ;-and the 
!ruped'e-ct and Perfect Participle of- t!)Ull, fte!)tm, tJerbietett, bred; en, 
bleiben, befi~en, wadJfen, ab{Jalten, flie~eu. 

11. Explain the difference in meaning between fennett, fonnen and 
ttJiffen; fragen; forbent, and bitten; 0113te(Je11 and auffeben; QU~3ie[)Cl1 and 
abne!Jmen ; yier and (Jier(Jer ; Mt and uorfJer; befommen, et!Ja!ten and 
<emtJfangen ; meiftenG and am meijten; niiU)ftenG and am niidJften; lJerunter, 
~inunter and unteu. 

12. Explain the use of bamit, barin, baburcf), &c., and of womit, toorin, 
tuo0u, &c. 

13. Mention nine conjunctions which form dependent clauses. b. What 
-difference is there between wann, wenn and a(G, when ?-Give short 
examples .. 
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.1\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAt. 
CHRISTliAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THOMSON PR.IZE IN GERMAN. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-1 TO 4 P.y, 

Examiner, ...•....•.....•........ C. F. A. MARKGRAF
1 

1rf.A, 

I. Translate into English:

. Fragment from , ~aitfreuubfct]nft" by F. Ja.cobs. Pages 92-93. 

2. Do do ,, ~er fflciter unb ber lBobenfee," by G. Schwa b. P. ll7. 
3. Do do , 1>ie ~bberiten," by C. W. Wieland. Page 189. 

II. Trans1ate into German:-

The customs of many nations are still very barbarous. The streets of 
some old European cities are v~ry narrow. Amusing books are not so 
useful, as instructive ones. Several merchants of our town lost their best 
ships during the late (last) storms at (on the) sea. When the soldiers 
had heard the news of the death of their gallant general, they lost all 
-courage, threw down (away) their arms (5illaffen), and took to (the) 
flight. Our little party stopped (stood still) before the cottage, and a 
few of us went to the old people in their room. Both his parents died six 
months ago. There are many high ranges of mountains in Germany ; 
the Harzynian Forest is one of them (the same), but not the highest. The 
joys of those who work for their fdlow-men, are greater than the enjoy
menta of those who only live for themselves. This is the young man 
whose letter I read (out) to you when I saw you the last time. The mis
sionaries expose themselves often to the greatest dangers, in ordt'4.' to 
<:on vert the heathens in distant parts of the world. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL. 
CHRIS'rMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THOMSON PRIZE IN GERMAN. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

WEDNESDAY
1 

DECEMBER 21ST :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner ................... . C. F. A. M.utKGRAF, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-
1. From Schiller's , Maria Stuart" :

Act III., Scene IV., Pages 86-87. 

2. From Goethe's , Iphigenie auf Tauris 11 
:

Act IV., Scene V., Pages 300-301. 

3. From A. W. Schlegel's 11 Unterjd)ieb be~ <£.(nffijd)en unb !Roman· 

-tijd)Cll" :-Pages 482--83. 

IT. Literature. 

1. a. Give a brief history of the principal German dialects from the 
earliest times to the Reformation, and show their relation to the literary 
language established by Luther. b. Are there any proofs of a High Ger· 

man language being spoken in any part of Germany before the time of 

Luther? 

2. In what way was our Literature benefitted by the first Silesian 

School? 

3. Write short sketches of the lives of Bodmer and Gottsched, and 
state what you know of the literary struggle between the two rival 
schools of which they were the leaders? Name also some of their most 

prominent followers. 

4. a. Give an outline of the life of Schiller. b. What can yon say as to 
the general character of his poetry? Name some of his principal poems. 
c. What are Carlyle's remarks on the dramatic genius of Schiller? Name 
his principal dramas. d. Give an account of the plot of' :;\faria Stuart 
and delineate its leading characters. e. Give the titles of some worki 
which established Schiller's celebrity as a historian anJ philosopher. 
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M cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. CHRIST:\fAS EXA~HNA..TIONS, 1870. THOl\ISON PRIZE IN GERMAN. 
SENIOR CLASS. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. Examiner, ••••.....•••.•••.•••... C. F. A. MARKGRAF

1 M.A. 1. a. What is an inverted sentence? b. How many kinds of inverted 
sentences are there in German? c. What kind of sentences are always 
inverted '?-Give examples for b and c. 2. a. What are compound inseparable verbs; and how are they c:onju-Which particle forms only { . gated? b. Which particles form often 5 compound tnseparable verb:>? c. Can any compound verbs be used boih separably and inseparably? 

3. a. lfention some transitive, reflective, and impP.rsonal verbs which 
govern the Genitive ;-h. Which verbs may govern the Genitive or 
Accusative (or the Accusative with a preposition)? 4. Translate into idiomatic German ;-he is flattered-1 requested his 
assistance-! take pleasure in that-we have failed in the affair-the 
tears started into her eyes-he shook my hand-they pretend not to have 
seen you-he is said to be a. great scholar-you have kept me waiting a 
long time. 

5. Enumerate those verbs which, when preceeded by an InfinitivP, are 
also used in t:te same mood instead of in the Past Participle. Give two 
examples. 

6. When is the Imperfect Indicative used in German ? 7. Parse, and give the corresponding tenses of the passive voice of, the 
following forms of verbs :-er nnf;m an ; 1uir 9nben erb(icft ; eG beftef;t 
fie uerbiinbcn ; fie 9cben mtf; bn tuirjt nennen. 8. When is the Present Infinitive active used in German instead of the 
English Present Infinitive passive ?-Give one example. 9. Show in bow many different ways the Imperative may be expressed 
in the following sentences :--·Stay here l sit still ! go on speaking I open ! 
ba>e patience! take courage ! 10. How are the prepositions of, for, by, expressed before a. verb in 
German? 

11. What are factitive verbs? What do they express, and how are they 
formed ?-:\fention some of them. 12. Translate in to German :--.... (On) the next morning the two strangers spent (still) a few pre
cious hours in Gerbardt's family; then they returned to .Merseburg with 
a letter of acknowledgment from him to their pious duke. A few hours 
l11ter Gerhardt departed. The honest host and the friendly hostess were 
much moved when he took leave of them with his family. They would 
accept no payment for the night's lodging and entertainment; but they 
asked (him) for U1e beautiful newly composed hymn. Gerbardt gave it 
to them with a warm shake of the hand saying that he still had it in his 
(the) memory for himself.--He went "further in to the interior of Saxony 
and lived for two years in different towns in the greatest seclusion. His 
beautiful hymn was printed and received into the cburch-hymnbooks. 
The great elector of Brandenburg read it and was much edified by it. 
When this prince one day bad aorue clergymen of his residence with him, 
be asked for the author of this hymn. They replied to him without re~
traint, the author was the same Paul Getbardt whom his Highness bad 
dismissed from his office and exiled from the country. Now this great 
prince repented of his former severe judgment against the pious man and 
poet. The latter bad however at that (the) time obtained another cleri
cal office. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRIST~IAS EXAJHNATIONS, 1870. 

l\IONDAY DECEMBER 19TH :-2 'TO 5 P.M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

ExamtneT .•• •.... ..•...•.. ...•...•.. REV. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Describe '?p w~., and pin tvJ'1; show how they are to be distin
guished one from the other; and give the rules affecting the compen

sation of Dagesh Forte. 

2. Explain }fetheg and }[aklcaph, showing bow the latter affects the 

accent, also Raphe and .J.lfappi!c. 

3. Give the rules for Sheva syllabical and quiescent; and show bow 

they influence ]{amets and Dagesh. 

4. Describe Sheva, and give the rules for i1J N1rt' and lfj N1:v· 

5. Sllow how the ordinary pnnctun.tion of the definit~ article (which 

give) is influenced by the occurrence of the gutturals at the beginning 

of the nuun. 

6. Give the rules for the form •ttiou of the plural masculine of nouns; 
plural feminine; the dual, and the feminine terminations in the singular. 

7. Give a brief history of the Hebrew language, showing a, its origin; 
b, the claims advanced for its Primitive character; c, its development 

d, the vnrivus opinions as to the origin of its vowel system, and e, its 

Neginoth and the JJJassorah. 

8. Show how the definite article when in conjunction with the prepo

sitions o'?J:l forms contractious; of which, give some exarr:ples. 

9. Give the chief rules affecting the accentuation of words, and more 

especially show the. influence of .Metheg therein. 

10. Explain J'M:li 'iP; detail the various opinions as to the origin 
and value of the marginal readings of the Hebrew Scriptures; and show 

what, in point of biblical criticism, resulted from their study. 

11. Translate into Hebrew :-

The good man in the small house which was in the beautiful garden 

Ths pious woman went to the Holy City with her young sons aad 

daughters. And what the land is wherein he dwell (.i:l :l"C'•); whether 

good or (oN) bad; and what are the cities in which he dwells; whether 

in camps (i:>'Jn::l) or fortresses ( J'ill::lo.) The trees which are in the small 
:garden and the house which is in the great city. The good little girl ha~ 
£One to the house of her Father who is in heaven. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

MONDAY, DEC. 19TH :-2 TO 5 P. M. 

HEBREW. 

MIDDLE CLASS. 

Exantiner .• , •••..••....••.• ••••.•••.•.. Rxv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D 

I. Write out the verb ,IJ:V in the Kal and Niphal forms. 

2. Explain characteristics of irregular verbs; and give an example of 
the future tense of one in which .Dagesh is compensatory. 

3. Translate literally the first chapter of Ecclesiastes. 

4. Analyze thoroughly verses, 5, 6 and 7. What tense is i',T1 and 
how used? Explain the repetition of :J:J.,o, and the expression ,,,:J,:Jo ~lf,, 

5. Give a rendering of £)~q;, nnn :v,n ~J hn different from the 
received translation, and state youa reasons for such rende:-ing; show 
especially the proper signification of ~J. 

6. Write the noun o,~;, with the pronominal fragments, both singular 
and plural, masculine and feminine. 

7. Give some examples illustrating the rules affecting adjectives and 
nouns when in connec;:tion with each other ; and with predicates in sen
tences where the copula is omitted. 

8. Explain the distinguishing characteristics of the seven forms of 
regular verbs. 

9. Show what effect, conversive has on the present arrd future tenses, 
and how it affects the accent of the verb, especially in the apocopated 
forms. 

10. Translate into Hebrew:-

The Eternal bath placed before you two ways, the good (way) and the 
bad (way ; ) the wise choose the good, but the foolish choose the bad ; 
as for us, we will choose the go:::d. The din (voice) of war is heard 
throughout the land of France; men are slain; women become widows; 
and children orphans ; death ascends through their window to cut off the 
young child within, and the young man in the streets; may He who 
maketh peace in his high heavens, now bless the world with peace. 

ll. Translate into English :-

01n:ln n~ T:l~ n.lp ~~ no~ n~~n o1n:1n ~:J n~ n.lp 1n~ w~~ 
0

1
:lH!l P.l:l ~:J nJn w~~n ,,o n~~n 011Don n~ onnp~ no~ n~~n 

~~ on:::J~n on~, n~m ··p.v:l ,.l:ltvt Ol.ltv tnw on~ 1n:1n~ p ~.v 
: D:::JYi~ 
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ThlcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMLNATIONS, !8H. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-:-HO.:'!lER.-ILlAlJ, BOOK IX. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ....••...•.•••.•.•••. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-
(A) Xaip'' 'Axtl.ev· oatTU~ fLEV El!JT/~ OVK brtoevei~, 

i;pev tv£ "/,ta£11 'Ayapi:pvovo~ 'A•pdoao 
1joe 1\.a£ ~v0£t0e vvv· r.apa yap pevoeu;.ea r.oi.Aa 
cJa[vvaft· aXN OV oatiU~ EirT/(JaTOV Ef'Ya fli:pr;lcev, 
a)),a /.[lJV pf:ya rri;pa, cJw•pe<fJ£~, e£aop6wvre~ 
cJeicJtpcv· i::v ~ot{l o£ aawaf:pev ~ imol.ia&at 
vi;a~ evaai./.fWV~1 ei pr) 0£·aeat a).K~V. 
iyyv~ yap vT76Jv Ka£ re£xeo~ a:V/,w UhvTo 
Tpwe~ vr.i:p&vpot T7JhKI,etTO£ T' tl<li\.OVDOl, 
KllUfLEVOl 'iri'(J(L rro/,/,a !Wia !J1paruv1 uvo' tTl cpaa£v 
axf;uea&'' a.v: iv vr;va( pe/.a[vrj!JlV r.euiea&at. 
Zet·~· cJ{; Gcj>t Kpo~·[orJ~ ivcJtgw a~pam cpah·wv 
aarparrret• ''EHWP OE piya u&i:vei (3/.e,uea[vwv 
p.a£ve1at ixrr(tyl.w~·, davvo~ !Jil, oh5i 11 1iet 
avi:pa~ OVUE {feof:~· Kparepr) UE i lt.[·uaa otOVKEV. 
aptilat UE TaXt!JTCl cpavi;f1eVal 'Ilw oiav· 
!JTeVTCll yap VlfWV arrOJ.:ol/JetV aKpet K6[Jl'Jt(3a 
aiiTO~ T1 Ef11rpf;aetv p.ahpov r.vpu~, avrap 'Axawv~ 
01/WIJUV rrap£t •{J!JtV1 bpwop.f:vov~ vr;Ju Karrvov. 
1Cll!T1 (lll'W~ cJe!ootn.a KetTa c;>pf:va, !-'~ oL ar.etl.a~ 
EI\.IEl.I:.!JulCJt ,'Jwl., r/pi.v UE ol; al!Jlf10V eL{I 
cp&£u{}at iv/. Tpol {7, i:Ka~ • Apyw~ !.rrrroJ61oto. 

(B) T(JV OE •ax' llfl<f>L 1rLol.a~ bp.aoo~ Ka£ oovrro~ bpwpet 
r.ipywv ;3al.l.otdvwv· 1ov ue l.iCJCJI)VTO yf:povn:~ 
AiTwi.wz·, rri:f1Ti'OV OE {ft:wv Lcplja~ ap[!JTOl'~, 
i::g~;;/,l'feiV n.a£ af1VV(Ll 1 urroax6pn'Ol fl{ya owpov· 
or.rr6&t 'irlVTaTOV 1rt'Ol0V Ka/,vowvo~ l::pavvi;~, 
£v1'7a fllV i;vwyov TEflEVO~ r.eptKa/1£~ tUa&at 
1rEVTT7KOVT6yvov, TO pev ijptav oivorriOow, 
i;p.t!JV OE 1/Jtl.l;v apoatv rreo[o£0 Tapia&at. 
r.o/c/,a c){; ptv lctTaveve yf:pwv i:;mlll.aw Oivev!.", 
ovuov e1ref1f3'E(3aQ~ vl/Jllpe<f>eo~ {fa/,apow, 
crdwv Kol,/c1JTCz.~ aavl.oa~, yovvovpevo~ vl6zr 
'iT0/,7.a ue 16vye KaaiyvllTat Ka£ 1r6Tvta fL~'llP 
Elclci.!J!JOV1'7'· 0 OE pii'Aicov ava[vero· 1r07).a o' em7pot, 
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lu 

o 'i Ot IG:cYv6mTOl IWl <jJ£I.rarot ~aav a7rlZVTC?V' 
a?).' ova' tJr; TOV fJvpuv iv'i arf;fJcaatv l:rrw9ov, 

rrpfv y' ore OIJ {}{t?.apor; 'TfVKa (36:'lleTo, Tot u' irr'i rrvpy(,)V 
(3ai1'ov Kovpijur; Kat h'trrp7;{}ov pi:ya £zan•. 
Ka'i r6re ut) l>I~:?.taypov ivi;@'Or; rrapaKotTLr; 
l.luut:T' 00t'p0f1El'!J1 Kaf. olfi.aTE/.e~ev arravm 

Kf;£5e'1 oa' av{}ptJrrotat rrO.et Ti:Jv aarv a/.tJ?l' 
avopar; pl:v Kre£vovat1 r.6t.lV o{ re 7rV(J apa{}uvet, 
TEKVa vi r' a?,A-ot ayovat (3a0v{6Jvovr; re yvvalKar;. 

2. Explain the use of the Oblique Cases, severally, in the following 
extracts :-(a) 0 ol ov Tl Oa?.Data yovv(/J al,(,)J/r; p{~e. (b) f; o' ail:v ipl: 
/.taaiaK.eTo )'OUV(,)V. (C) avatoef77v hretpivor;. (d) ix_Opor; flOl opi:Jr; 'Aioao 
rrui.7JulV. (e) ai·n1r; r' Eftr.pf;aetv pa?.epov rrvp6r;. 

3. Give the exact meaning, and etymology of the following words:-
0.77rov, aiyl?.mor;, ax_tr/.wr;, OalflOVtt:, ur.?.6raror;, 'Tfl'fi.WJ/r;, Uf3?Jrar;, 'Tfl!)'OL'r;, 
paaraM. Give the cognate forms in Latin and English of such as have 
them. 

4. Explain and Parse the following forms of Verbs, and give the Attic 
equivalents of those that are Epic :-&afe;r_aro, f1Eflaflev, iarat, aroptaat, 
optJ(J?l, d/.tJ(I, iot•1 Vrr.p{J/;{1, ia/Jlj1 rfain•, aTa1'

1 
b/.e1•. 

5. (a) Write down the Atlic equivalents of the following words:
fpet•, nit, K.!t, Taw·, 1\.arf, h·, Tt,U{Jr;, rrprl,tl'l', i.uflo. (b) How do you explain 
such forms as the followin~ :-l'Uurjill ', xaprzi, xapci~e, Olli.OOev? 

G. (a) Give the pozcer aud thefonn uf the letter called Digamma. (b) 
What reasons can you give to prove that it existed in the Greek alphabet, 
and that it was pronounced in the recitation of the Homeric pol·ms? (c) 
Point out any words in the foregoing extracts that were originally 
digarnmatized. 

7. Write down the 1st Sing., Futnre Indicative, .!Jctive, Passive and 
;Middle, of the following Stems :-rpt:f/1-, l.e)-, Tf>tf3-, 7retU-, and 
accentuate them. 

8. (a) Define, with exa~ples from Homer, Synct)pe, 1lletathesis, Elision, 
and .!lpocope. (b) What 1,; mPant by the Pure Stem of a Verb, and in 
what tense is it found? (c) Analyse the following forms, and point 
out the Pure Stem in each :-/3ah·(,), TV7rT(,)1 r.).f;aa(,), yiyvopat, rrf.urr!J;flt, 
Ovf;alc(,), 

9. (a) Give an account of the various uses of the .llrticle in Greek, 
and distinguish between o ayaOvr; cl.l'Op(,)rror; and ayafJur; o cwOp(,)rror;. 1/ llta!J 
V?iaor; and 'l Vliaor flEar;. ai•rur; u r.atr; and u ai•rur; rratr;. (b) Distinguish 
between the meaning and derivation of the following words :-i::rrawor; 
and l:rrawor;. d.?.w{7 and d/.~Jt;, iiva and ava. rptJr; and tpi:Jr;. rrapa and 
rr6.pa. Distinguish between the meaning of the various readings:
i:rr'i owpotr; aud i:rrt owp(,)j), and show how the case and not the preposition 
modifies the meaning. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONr 1871. 
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{ 
LYSIAS.-CONTRA ERATOSTilENEl\I. 

GREEK············ ISOCRATE.'::;.-AD l>E.11IONICUM. 

E 
. ~REv. GEoRt'}E CoRNJSH, l\LA. 

xamtners, .••••.••••.•••. • •• • • R G w 11.1 A EV. EORGE ElR1 ~ • • 

(A) 'Ey@ TOlVVV, (;) aVO(lfr OtKaara£, i;~iovv [n:ava civet nl IWTTfYOflT/,UEVrt. 

p-Expt yap rofxrov VOftL(lJ Xfl~Val KaT7]}0(lf:lll el.Jt; av -&avarov do~-v r<;> cpeuyovrt 

a~UL dpyacr&at. ravr7]V jii.p iayaTJ7V OLI"!V Jvva,udfa 7ra(l' aiJiijJV ';,a{3eiv. 

/:Jar' OV/i old' 0 Tl &1 7r0t-1.u Karr;yore'iv TOWLrrWV aVOf!WVr Ot ova' V7rtp ivot; 

iKaarO'lJ TWV m;rrpa:fliV(,)'/) cStr; (moiJav6vrq; Ol/\TJV (~OVVal ouvatvr' av. QV yap 

(~i; OVOE ToVTO af.mf) 7rporr&Kel 7rOtijaat7 07rE:p iv r{ic)c rfJ 1r6/.et f:iiJur/ttVOV f(}Tlr 

1tpo~ flEli ra Karr;yopr;ptva f1JOEV cmol-oyeia&at, 'TrE:fl'i. oe acpi:>v auriJv in:pa 
Aeyov;-er; EVlOTE: /;~aTtan;JalV, VfllV inroJWWVVTE:~ ~ arpaTlwTat aycdf<x tLO'lVt 

1} !'Jr; rro?t.lt.ar; TWv 7rOAE:ftLlJV vavr; D.af3w rpt7j(l<l(l xhac:_v;-cr; r 7] 7r6/,ctr; 1i0l-E:f1-Lar; 

ovaa<; cp£/,ar; erro{r;c;av· i1rf:l KeAeve.-e aVTOV a:r.ooel~at (mov TOO'OUTiiV!:' TGJl 

Tt'OA~flLJV imtKTetvav oaovr TiW rroAtTt';r;,•r ~ vavr; O<i'OV TOUGUTar; i:/ai1ov oaar; 

aV.ot 1rapiooaav, ij r.61-tv ijv nva ~otauT7JV 7rpooeK.T/jfmvro o'ia)! ri)v ifLe;:f_paJ) 

IWTE:OOVU).(iUVTO. 

(B)• Baf/?,Oflat of: bl.tya fKaripov<; avcpvf;I'J"(U; KctTcrfatVciVt TOU<; TE i~ a<JTeor; 

Kat rovr; fK lletpatiir;, l.t•a Ttl!,' Vfi-Ll' cita ";() liT(,))' yeyeV1j,td:t·a~ GVflc{!Opar; rraravdy

p.ara ixovTEr; rljv ,,,~efJOl' cptpr;re. Kat rrpi'.>rov f-tEl! OC10l l~ aG;-e{w,· tCJT£t 0'/Chfma-&e 

(m vrro TOUTl.JV ovrw acp6opa iJnxea-&cr Cx;re ackl.<f!oir; Kat r.o/_[rau; ~vayKa~ea-&e 
7rOAE:f.U:iv •owirrov r.61-E,I,LOV, iv 1,: 1JTTr;fltVTc~ I fl' TOt<; Vl!>~(JGGL TO tOOV exere 

VlK~Gavrer; o' liv rourot<; ioovl-ev~re. Kat roi:.~ lcH~ otKOVf OVTOl ,uf:.v EK 

TiiV rrpa)pclTl.Jl' fleyal.ovr; i::~rr/jaav;·o'l v,~..:eir; ce Ota TU;I ,.,,.,ur; un.~.\ol~ r.6t.EfLW 

iAarrcnx; ixere· vvvc.xpei.elu&at ftEV yilp i;pli!,' oi·tc ~~iow, arv<'ua(X£1./.t:(J&at o' 
1jVcl)IH!~OV! et~ TOGO'i:TOV V11f:(lOlfLar; t/-8uVTc~ l:.xJn; OV 7'GJV C:.: a{f~v KO~VDU,UeliOI 
'Jl'lfJToV!: vp.ar; EICTiJVT0

7 
a/,A_a TiJV OVW)i>v fLETa<Jtoovrer; divovr; ~VTO e/.11at. 

2. Account accurately for tbe use of the Oblique Cases in the following 

extt., severally, and point out any peculiarities of usage tbat occur:
(a) UCJOl av IOUTCJV CL1iO~!r;picr'l]afler av;wv eavaTOV KaTe1f;'lefJta,uivovr; tafaOat 

(b) brp&f;aerrfJe riiv avri:>l' ip}'l.JV im8Vfl'I]Tat TO VIOl!: ovrer;. (r.) 0 7raT~(l ri:Jv 

npo{3oul.wv L)JJ. (d) i.Bai•tJarJa rijr; r6)p1')r; TWv Aeyovll.JV. (e) ewt; av o6~? 
1'cJl rfE:UyOVTl 8avclTOV a;ta i:Lpyaa8at. 

3. Explain the following :-avoper; oucaarol. atuf>Wvpor;. eiarf>opar eio-e-

veyK6vrar. rpt7Jpapx&aavrer;. nivre lwoper; hpopot JCaTEHlJaav irrro ri.lu 

Ka'AovfL&VIdV iraipwv. daayyelt.tiiv. 

4•. Give an outline oftbis oration. 
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L. 5•. What were the values respectively of the ra;tavrov apyvplov, the 
Kv~tKTJV6r;, and the oapetK6~? Say by whom and bow many of each were 
found in Lysias' house. 

6. Translate:-

(0) riyov ri:Jv aKova.uanw 1roM.a 7rOAAi:Jv elvat XP7Jflarwv Kpdrrw· ni .uev 
yap ra;reCJ~ Cz7r0Aetm:t, Ta oe mivra TOV ;rp6vov 7rapa.utver aorp[a yap .u6vov 
ri:Jv XP7JflaTCJV a:&avarov. .u7; KaT6KVet fla!Cpav ooov 7r0pcveaf1at 7rpo~ TOV~ 
&oaaKetv n ;rp~atflov e7rayye;t?,o.utvov~· aia;rpov yap rov~ .uev Efl7r6pov~ rr;At
Kavra 7rf:Aayr; Ota7rcpiiv iveKa TOV 7l"AclCJ 7l"Otfj1Jat r7;v vm1p;rovaav oVIJtav, TOV~ 
eYe vwdpov~ fl7JOe Kara yfj11 1ropclar; vrro.uevecv e1r't TrfJ {3eATtCJ Karaarijaac T7jv 
avTi:Jv Otavotav. TrfJ .uev Tp6m~ y[yvov <ftMrrpoa~yopor;, re;. oe A.6y¥J f:V7rp017~
yopo~. EIJTl oe I/JtA07rpoar;yop[a~ flEV TO 7rp017c{>CJVelv TOV~ Cz7ravri:Jvrar;, f:V7rp017r;
yop[a~ oe TO TOi~ A6yoc~ avTol~ oiKetCJ(; evrvy;ravew. rjrHCJr; .uev txe rrpor 
a7ravra~, ;rpi:J Oe TOi~ {3eATliJTOt~· OVTCJ yap Tolr; .uev OVK tl7re;rf1r)r; laet, Tolr; Oe 
cfitM~ yev~aec. T!l~ evreuqet(; fl7J 1rOlOV 1rVKVa~ TOt(; awolr;

1 
fl7JOe flaKpar; rrept 

ri:Jv avri:Jv• 1rA7JI7flOV7j yap 07r<lVTCJV. 

(D)• 'EvfJvflOV oe cm TOt(; fltv rpavMt(; ivoe;rerat Ta rv;r6vra rrparrew
eiJl:ft•r; yap TOV {3£ov Totavrr;v 1rf:1rOl7JVTat T7;v V7r61'Jeatv· TcX(; oe IJirOvOa[otr; ovx 
oi6v re njr; aperf;r; a.uf:Aelv &a TO 1rOA.lovr; l;retv TOV(; E1rt7r/..~TOVTar;. m1vrer; 
yap flliJOVIJlV ovx OVTCJ TOV~ i~a.uapravovrar; wr; TOV(; hrtclKelr; .uh: cp~aavra~ 
elvac, fl"JOev oe Ti:Jv Tv;r6vTCJV otarpipovrar;, ei.K6TCJ~· (mov yap ToV(; Trf. A6y¥J 
'.u6vov 1/Jevoo,uivovr; arrooOKlflrl(op:v, 7J 1rOU ye TOV(; TrfJ /3t¥J7raVTl Oarrov.uivovr; 
ov rpavAOV(; dvac rp~aCJ,uev ; rJcKa[CJr; o' av TOV(; TOlOVTOV(; V1rOAa{3ot.uev pr) .u6vov 
El(; avTovr; dpapTavetv aAAa Kat Trj~ TVX7J~ dvac 7rpoo6rar;· ~ flEII yap avrolr; 
XP~flaTa Kat r56fav /i.at f/!tAovr; ev:::;rdptaev, ol oe acpii~ avrovr; avaf[ovr; Tijr; 
V7rap;rovar;~ evdatpov[a~ KaTEIJT7}(Tall. 

'1. State briefly the objections that have been urged against the 
genuineness of the treatise .Ad Demonicum. Adduce the leading points 
of the evidence, both internal and extern~I, in favour of the genuineness. 

8. (a) Give the exact meaning and etymology of the following words :
IJVKorpavrat, i<f>6tfta, flAcliJlOV, arr?r;arfav, Ota1/J~f/!l1Jtv, a!i.l(3rf7JI,CJ(;, 1/Jtl/JVuco~, 
etAtKptvelr;. (b) Parse the following verbs :-ifa'Ae£1/Jetev, avvwJ!;m::cr;, 
irr[araaat, {3A.af3!;aec, iyvCJg{vat, r.apa..-mf;yaa'. (c) ok cYeZ rrapa&£y,uaat 
XPCJfdvotr; :-point out tbe peculial'ily1 give· the var. lect., and defend that 
of the text. 

9. Write down, in all the Moods, the Future and 2nd .!lorist, (1st 
Sing.) 0f:-yqvtJa/i.CJ1 ayCJ, 7rtrrTCJ, t;rCJ, -:r£prrpTJpt

1 
and note any peculiari

ties of form. 
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1. Transl~te :-

(A) 

(B) 

:XO. i:J rrai, rrai ovaravon!Tw; 
'HAeKrpa flarpor;; r£1/ ad 
raKttt; GJO' aK6pearOV oipCJyav 
rov mz"Aat EK ool>.epiit; a8etJrara 
flarpor; al.6vr' amiratt; 'Ayaf1Ef1VOVa 
KaK(t re XElp~ rrp6oorov ; wr; 0 raoe rrop~v 
o"AOlr', el f10t 8if1tt; rao' avoiiv· 

JIA. i:J yev€8/>.a yevva[CJv, 

ijKer' Ef1GJV Kaf16:TCJV rrapaf1v8wv. 
oloa re Kat fvv£1/flt nzo', du r£ flE 
tpvyyavu, ova' i8ei>.CJ 7rpoAt7retV r6c5e, 
fl~ ov rov Ef10V arevaxuv 7rarep' aOI.tov. 
llAA' lJ rravrotat; tflt/.6rr;TO~ af1Et{36f1evat xaptv, 
iiiri 11· c.Jo' al.vetv, 
aiai, lKvovaat. 

xo. a.U' ourot r6v y' iq 'Atou. 
rrayKo[vov Alf1Var; rrarip' av
crraaetr; oure y6otatv ou;' avrat~. 
a/,/>.' arro ri:JV 

1
UETplCJV E'Tr' aflf;XUVUII 

alyor; aet arevaxovaa ot6/,/>.vaat, 
iv ol!; aval.va[r; iartv OV0ef1ta IWI\.GJV. 
r[ f10l TGJV OVap6pCJV iptet j 

HA. 11f; 11' iKo£c5aaKe roir; tpll~otr; eivat KaKf;v 
XP. al./>.' ov OtoaaKCJ' roir; kparovat o' etKa8ti.v. 
HA. av mvra 8tJrrev'· OVK EflOlJt; rp6'TOV )Jyt: 
XP. KaA6v ye flEVrot f1T; ·~ a(3ovil.[ar; m:ae'iv. 
HA. 7rf:(J0Uf1EfJ', ei. xpT;, Trarpt TlflCJpouw:vtt, 
XP. rrarf;p oe TOUrCJV, oioa, avyyvtJf17JV EtEt. 
HA. ravr' i:arl. Ta7r7J rrpor; KaKi:JV irratve a 
XP. av o' ovxt 'TrelO'El Kat avvatvaaetr; Ef10t; 
HA. ov ojjra. !11 'Tr(J vov Toa6vo' elTJV Kevf;. 
XP. XCJpf;aofla[ rap' oim:p i:aral>.r;v ooov. 
H.\., rroi o' Ef17rOpefm ; Tt; tpipetr; rao' 'tf17rVpa j 
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(C) 

.:P. p.~<1JP p.e -rr[p.r.et r.arp£ rvp.fJevaat xoa~. 
HA. -rri:J~ drra~ ; iJ rifJ ovapeveadm~ {3pori:Jv i 
XP. ov eK.<aV' avr~. TOVTO yil.p U~at 8tA.et~. 
HA. f.K rov rpf:ACJV -rreta8ei.aa; rfi; Tovr' i;pea~v; 
XP. tiC odpai6~ iOV VVK.if::pov, OOK.ei.v ipof. 
IIA. i:J 8eo'i r.arpifJot, avyytvea8t y' a/./,a vv~· . 
XP. exet~ TL 86.paor; roi•Oe iOV r6.pf3ov~ -rrlpt. 
IIA. d fLOL Ae}'Ol!: ri;v ol/Jtv, el-rrotp' av r6re. 
XP. aA.I.' OV K.aTOLOa -rrlt.1{v i-rrl. aptKpov rppaaat. 
UA. ').ty' a!.?.a TOVTO. -rro!.l.a TOl aptKpo'i AO}'Ol 

larp1J').av ijrJe Ka'i Karwp8(.Jaav [3po1o[.(;. 

t:I~ 1/v 'Axatu~, e"i!: a-rro "£.-rrap•11r;, Ol1o 
Al{3ver; ~VY(.JiQV appaTCJV f.r.taTarac 
K.aK.ei.vor; iv TOViOl(JL eeaaa.Aar; exCJV 
'i-rr-rrov(:, o -rrtp-rr1or;· EKror; f.~ Atr(.J/,[a~ 
~av8ai.at -rrwl.otr;• ef3oopor; Mayv17r; avf;p· 
0 o' oyooo(: A.evKt'Tr'TrOr;, Atvtav y[vor;· 
ivaror; 'A81JVwV ri:Jv 8eooplj1CJV ar.o· 
BO£(.JTOr; a!.A.or;, otK.aiOV fK'Trl·1JPWV oxov. 
a1avrer; 0' o8' av1ovr; oL reraypf::vot {3pa(3~~ 
KA~povr; E'Tr1JAav K.aL.Kartar1Jaav o£rppovr;, 
xa'AK7j(: v-rral. aaA.r.qyor; \l~av· OL o' apa 
L'Tr'TrOtr; OflOKAf]aav.rer; 7{v'Lar; xepoiv 
laetaav· f.v oe -rriir; ipurrwfJT/ op6por; 
Krv-rrwv Kpor11rwv apparCJV' K.6vtr; o' av(.J 
!f>opeifJ'• Of'-OV Oe 1ravrer; G-f'-f'-efLlYfLEVOL 
!f>etOOVTO JdvTp(.Jv ovoev, c!lr; v-rrep{3aA.or 
xv6ar; rtr; avri:Jv Kat !f>pvaytw8' L'Tr'TrlK.cl. 

2. (a) Write down the Doric forms that occur in ext. (A) and give 
their Attic equivalents. (b) Name accurately the metre of ext. (B) 
give the scheme of it; and scan the first four vss. of the same ext. 
(c) Write an account of the plot of the Electra. 

3. Discuss the meaning and interpretation of the following extt. 
severally :-(a) opa vtv p6vov f.'A'),.e'Aetptvov. (b) To 'E'AA.aoor; rrp6a;r,rlf1' 
ay(.Jvor;. (c) irJe~6p1JV ro p178tv. (d) rpaaf.Laia otaawv bvetp(.Jv, (e) T'Lvo~ 
'TrOtvar; Ta 'TrOAAa 'TrVevp.aT' ea;( iv Av!.'Ldt. (f) 'T'OV xaptv TLVCJV e8vaev airrfrv j 

4. Explain th(' syntactical construction of the following :-(a) b8 
avrovr; oi [3paf37jr; Kf.ljpov(: E1r1Jf.UV Ka'i Ka'T'ECJT1Jaav o'Lrppovr;. (b) rovr; rrp6a8tv 
* • iK{3aA.ova' execr;. (c) pilt.atva aarpCJV i.KUA.otrrev eiJcpp6v1J. (d) aTjpEia 
cpa'Lvet(: ia8.Aor; yeywr;. (e) r&vo' apVT/CJl{ oVK i·w:arl. pot. (f) 'TrOV rror' EL 

g>pevwv j , 
5. Explain the following forms of verbs :-w.Aar8e1 i1teu{37jvat1 rrdatt, 

b-rrovot€tTO, apapev, -rrapei.ro, iK.Aax77, E7!'77/,av, arrwafl, irr1Jpcl(J(.J, 
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G. Give the etymology and meaning of:-Nnn-pa, aetpatov, pt&a-ropa, 
Kponrri:w, 7rp6l1XTJfla, a1jley€r;, a7rep£-rpo7ror;, 7rafJ-f!Jeyyeir;, avf;-wrov, lp7rvpa, 
1r€v-raO"Aa1 7ra"Aapva£ctJ. 

7. (a) Decline1 with accents :-v6or;, KaN.ir;, Op£f, y€"ACJr;. (b) Give the 
Comparative and Superlative of:-aarMr:, fl€yar;, /YMtar:, l:yyvr;. (c) Write 
down the .!lor. and 1/ut., .!let,, Pass. , and Mid. (1st Sing.) of:--8avpa,CJ, 
f3"Aarr-rCJ, "Aapf3avCJ1 f3oTJ0€CJ. 

8. (a) Name and illustrate the chief uses of the Participle in Greek. 
(b) Give examples of the different significations of the Middle Voice. 
(c) Point out the pure Stem, in such forms as f3'Aa7rrCJ

1 
A.avOavCJ, tpafvCJ, 

yfyvopat. 

9. Translate into Latin:-(a) lav n i:;rt;, otJaEt . (b) Id rtl;rot, otoo£11 
Ull. (c) it Tl el;rev, lOf.oov av. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL~ 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

GREEK.- { ~~~~~~~~~~~R6~~T<irLJu~T~~~g~US. 
Examiner, •••••• ••••.•••••••.•.. REV. GEORGE CoRNisH, lti.A. 

(A) ITP. fl~ TOt XAtov 00/Ceire fl'IJO' aVOao[fL 
crtyii.v pe• (}WIJOtfL OE oarrropat KEap, 
opi:JV lpavrov i:Jc:l'e rrpovcreA.ovpevov. 
Kafrot Oeolcrt roZr veotr TOVTotr yepa 
rfr aA.A.or f;' y(;) 7ravreA.i)r otwptcrev ; 
UAA1 avra crtyi), Kat yap ei.ovfatcrtiJ av 
vpzv Myotpt. rav (Jporolr o€ rr~pam 
aKovcraO'' <Jr crtpar vr;rrfovr ovrar TO 7rp'iv 
lvvovr l8r;~ea Ka'i tppevi)v l:rrr;f36?cOvr. 
A.e~w oe, flEfl'l/Jtv ofmv' av8pwrrotr l;rwv, 
aA.A.' i:Jv oe0c.Jic' evvotav l:~r;yovpevor· 
oi: 1rpi)ra piv f3A.e1rovrer lf3A.mov par17v, 
ICAVOVTef OVK f;Kovov, aA.A.' bvetparwv 
aA.fyKtOl flOp'f>aicrt TOV paKpov ;rp6vov 
ltpvpov ei.~erj m:lvra, ·Kovre 7rAtv8vrpelr 
o6povr rrpocrefA.ovr ycrav, ov ~vA.ovpyfav· 
KartJpv;rer o' lvatoV CJcrr' a~crvpot 
flVPfl11Ker avrpwv iv pv;rolr aV77?,fotr. 
i;v o' ovoev avrolr ovre ;refparor TEKflap 
OVT1 av0epwoovr ~por OVTe Kaprrfpov 
Oepovr f3e{3atov, al..!..' arep yvtJp17r TO rriiv 
l1rpacrcrov, lr re o~ cr'f>tv av;oA.ar l:}(;) 

acrrpwv Met~a T(k Te OVCKp[rovr ovcrur. 
Kat p-Y;v apt8pov E~OXOV crotptcrparwv 
i~r;vpov avrozr, ypapparwv re crvv8ecretr' 
flV~fl17V 8' drravrwv povcrop~rop' l:pyanv. 

(B) ITP. ei.o6rt rot pot raao' ayyeA.far 
001 if}tJfJ~evl 1racr;retv OE KaKi)r 
i;rOpov V'Tr' i;rf}pi)v ovoev aetKer. 
1rpor raiir' l:1r' l:pol. pt7rrecr8w pev 
1rvpor ap'f>~~er;r (36crrpv;ror, aie1)p o' 
l:pe8t(€a8w 

{Jpovrf) cr'f>aKE'M,J t' aypfwv aVEflWV' 
;r8ova o' l:K 1rv8p€vwv avrair pl.(atr 
1rVevpa Kpaoa£vot1 

xiipa oe Tr6vrov rpa;rei poOfftJ 
fvy;rtlaue-v rt:Jv r' ovpallfwv 
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acrrpCJV Ot6oov~1 e~ T£ KtttatvoV 

Taprapov aporrv p£1/Jett cl'eflar; 
TOVflOV avayKr;r; crreppair; o[vatr;• 

7raVTCJr; EflE y' OV eavart>cret. 

EP. rotacl'e flEVTOt rC>v cppevo7rAf;KTCJV 

f3ovA£VflaT' E7r'f/ T' ecrr'iv aKovcrat. 
Tt rap t/../..e£7ret flTJ 7rapa7ra£etv 

7} rovcl'e TVX'f/ ; Tl xaA\i flaVlWV; 
a/../..' OVV vpei~ y' aL 7rr;flOC1Uvatr; 

'vyKaflvovcrat rair; Tovcl'e r67rCJV 
flETa 7rOt XCJpeir' eK rC>vcl'e (}oC>~, 

fLT; cppevar; vp.C>v ~/..t8tt1crr; 

{Jpovrijr; flVKr;fl' arepafLVOV. 

::. Give the different interpretations of the following passages, and 
ate, with your reasons, those which are to be regarded as preferable :

(a) arraVT' trrpaxOij (alii, trrax8TJ) 1T"A1JV 8eoicrt KOtpaveZv. (b) OT~ rp6rr~tJ 
'tijao' EKKVAu;8f;aet TVX,'T}f: (rexvr;r;). (c) EflOt oe flf;T'TJP 8Efll~ Ka'i raza, 1T"OAAQV 

OVOflaTCJV fl0pcf>1; flLa, TO flD AOV 7rpoim:8ta1T"LKtl. (d) flVf;flr;r; arraVTCJV flOV(JO~ 
flf;rop' tpyanv ( tpyavrrv ). 

3. Construe the following extracts and explain the syntax -(a) rrotavr' 

irrr;Vpov rov cf>t"Aav8pt>rrov rp6rrov. (b) la fl£ n)v v6aov voaeiv. (c) crrevi.J ere 
~iir; ov/..opevar; rvxar;. (d) aKparor; bpyi{v •Apyor;. (e) efe/..vcraprrv f3porovr; 

TOV pi; Otappata8mar; eir; • AtOOV fLOAt LV, (/) 7rt(j£tV aTLflCJr; 1!"TCJflar' oV~ 
4va(jxera. 

4. (a) Give the meaning, composition, and derivation of the following 
words :-arrAa-rov, KVtJoa"Aa, a'icrrov, avf;fltpot, aKparor;, 1/JtAA6v, trf;rvpa, 

af;avpot, 7rpocre£1tovr;, V'TJAf;r;. (b) Analyse and parse the following verbs, 
carefully pointing out the stem of each :-rrpoaerrra, rrpoaf)~e, cracf>7JVt&1 

iOCJpf;aCJ, epa~at, E~LK1), 7rape~[aat, AEAaKt, rrecprrve, irrr;vpov. 

5. Write down the name and scale of the metre, and scan the first 

six verses of ext. (B). 

6. Translate :-
(C) Tl. ow, nr; av e'trrot, Tav·ra Uyetr; rip/v vVv ; 'lva yvC>re, iJ avoptr; 

, A{}rrvaiot, KaL aZa{}r;a{}e ap.cp6repa, Kat TO 7rpotea{}at Ka{}' tKaarov ad 'rL r(.)v 

7rpayflaTCJV cjr; a/cvam·Aer;
1 

Kat ri{v lfJtAo7rpayflOaVVT}V ~ xpijrat Kai av(fl 4>tAl1T"TrOr; 

M' ijr; OVK t(JTlV 07ri.Jf: ayarr~crar; roir; 7rt7rpayfLEVOlf: ijavx£av crxf;cret. ti o' 0 
~V Qf; ad Tl flEZ(ov TWV vrrapx6vTCJV cl'ei rrparrtlV iyvCJKQf; iarat, VfltZr; 0' iJr; 

ovoevor; aVTtAr;rrreov ippCJflEVCJf: TGJV 7rpayflaTCJV, C1K01!"t7.a{}e dr; TL rror' V.rr£ 
ravra re/..evrijaat. rrpor; {}ei;Jv, rlr; OVTCJ(; evf;{}r;r; iar'iv VflWV O(]Tlf: ayvoei TOV 

EKtZ{}ev rr6AeflOV cl'evpo i;~ovm, av ape'Af;m.Jfle'V ; aA.A.a fl1Jv ei. rovro ytvf;crerat, 

otcl'otKa iJ avcl'per; , A{}rrvaZOl, fl1J TOV aiJT'OV rp6rrov l:Jarrtp oi oavtt(6fLtVO' 

pfl-OLC.Jr; E'Trt TOLf: fltya'Aotr; -r6Kotr; fllKpuv wrropf;cravrer; xp6vov varepov KaL 'TQV 

ap;taLC.JV a1!"E(JT1/C1av, OVT(.J Kat 1JflElf: irr£ rroAA!fi cJ>aVWfle'V ipp{l{}vpr;K6rer; Ka 
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a:rrav;a 7rpor ?JOOV1fv ~r;roinrrer 1fOAAa Kat ;ra.iemi i:Jv OVK l:{3ov'A6p.ef}a vuupov 
t:i(; aVCJYK1JV lAfJCJp.t:v 7r0tt:Zv Kat Ktl)()lJVE:VUCJflE:V 7rt:p£ TGJV i::v avrfJ T~ ;rCJpr,z. 

(D) "O'ACJr p.ev yap ri MaKE:OOVlK~ ovvap.tr Kat apx~ l:v p.ev rrporrHJKTJr p.epu 
lurt Tl(; ov fllKpa, OlOV vrrpij~e TrofJ' vp.Zv l:rrt Ttp.o-&iov 7rpor 'O'Avvff[ovr· rral.tv 
av rrpo(; llodoatav '0/t,vvff[ot(; EI/Javr; Tt Toirro UVVap.ifJ6npov· VVVt oe 8t:TTaAoir 
C1'TaUUl~OVUl Kat TE:Tapayp.l:VOl(; E7rt T?fv TVpaVVtKTJv Ol.KlaV e{Jo~{:}7JUE:' Kat 07T'Ot 
Tl(; av1 otp.at, rrpocr{:}ij Kav fllKpav OVVap.tV1 Travr' lJ!fJe'Aei• avrr; oe KafJ' avr~v 
au-&evi;r Kat TrOAAi:Jv KaiCi:JV EUTl flEUT~. Kat yap OVTO(; tl7raut TOVTotr, olr av Tl~ 
p.l:yav avrov fr;~uatro, TOt(; TroUp.otr; Kat Tai(; crrpantatr, lr' E7rlUI/Ja'Aecrdpav 
avr~v ;; V7rijp ;re tpvuu KaTE:UKE:VaKev avrif. p.T; yap oleufJe, GJ avoper 'AOr;vaZat, 
TOl(; avroZ~ cp[A.mrr6v TE: ;ra[petv Kat TOV~ ap;rop.l:vovr, a'AA.' I> p.ev o6~1J~ l:rrtflvp.ei. 
Kat TOVTn l:~~ACJKE, Kat 7rp01)pr;rat rrpaTTCJV Kat. Kl'VOVVE:VCJV, av uvp.f3~ n, rrafJeZv, 
n)v TOV Otarrpafauflat TaVTa a p.r;odr TrQTrO'iE a'AA.o~ Ma~eeo6vCJV (3aut'Aevr, o6fav 
awl. TOV ?iiv aurpa/,i:Jr &pr;l:vor. 

7. Give an account of the reign of Philip, pointing out the leading 
features of the policy he set before himself and pursued; Can you 
instance any monarch of modern times wbo resembled him? Narrate the 
event~ that ~ave rise to the delivery ofthe Olynthiacs. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~1INATIONS1 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-:\!ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN .-CICERO.-SELECT LETTERS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ...••... . ......... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

l. Translate, carefully expanding and translating the superscriptions:-

(A) Scripta epistola est a. u. c. 703. 

CICERO S. D. AP. PULCRO. 

Pridie Nonas Iunias, quum essem Brundisii, litteras tuas accepi, quib:ls 

erat scriptum te L. Clodio mandasse, qu:£ illum mecum loqui velles. 
Eum sane exspectabam, ut ea, qure ate adferret, quam primum cognos
cerern. Meum studium erga te et offidum tametsi multis jam rebns spero 
tibi esse cognitum, tarnen in iis rnaxime declarabo, quibus plurimum 
significare potuero tuam mihi existimationem et dignitatem carissimam 
esse. l\lihi et Q. Fabius Vergilianus et C. Flaccus L. F. et diligentis
sime M. Octavius On. F. demonstravit me ate plurimi fieri: quod egomet 
multis argumentis jam antea iudicaram maximeque illo LIBRO AUGURALI, 

quem ad me amantissime scriptum, suavissimum misisti. ~lea in te omnia 
summa necessitudinis offic1a constabunt. Nam quum te ipsum, ex quo 
tempore tu me diligere ccepisti, cotidie pluris feci, turn accesserunt etiam 
conjunctiones necessariorum tuorurn; duo enim duarum retatum plurimi 
facio, On. Pompeiurn filire ture soceru.m et ~1. Brutum genernm tuum, 
collegiique conjunctio, prresertim tarn honorifice a te approbn.ta non 
mediocre vinculum mihi quidem attulisse vitietur ad voluntates nostras 
copulandas. Sed et, 8i Clodium convenero, ex illius sermone ad te sed
barn plura et ipse operam dabo, te ut quam primum videam. Quod scribis 
tibi manendi causam earn fuisse, ut me convenires, id mihi, ne mentiar, 

est gratum. 

(B) Scripta est epistola a. u. c. 699. 

M. CICERO S. D. M. MARIO. 

Si te dolor aliqui corporis aut infirmitas valetudinis ture tenuit qno 
minus ad ludos venires, fortunre magis tribuo quam sapientire ture; sin 
hrec, qure creteri mirantur, contemnenda duxisti et, quam per valetudin· 
em posses, venire tamen noluisti, utrumque lretor, et sine dolore corporis 
te fuisse et animo valuisse, quum ea, qure sine causa mirantur alii, neg· 
lexeris, modo ut tibi constiterit fructus ocii tui, quo quidem tibi per
frui mirifice licuit, quum esses in ista amcenitate prene solus relictus. Ne· 
que tamen dubito quin tu ex illo cubiculo tuo, ex quo tibi Stabianum per· 
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L. 
forasti et patefecisti 1\Iisenum, p~r eos dies matutina tempora Iectiun
culis consurupseris, quum illi interea, quite istic reliquerunt, spectarent 
communes mimos semisomni. Reliquas vero partes diei tu consumebas 
iis delectationibus, quas tibi ipse ad arbitrium tuum comp!iraras, nobis 
autcm erant ea perpetienda, quae [scilicet] Sp. Mmeius probavisset. Om
nino, si qureris, ludi apparatissimi, sed non tui stomacbi: conjecturam 
enim facio de meo. Nam primum honoris causa in scmnam redierant ii, 
quos ego honoris causa de scmna decesse arbitrabar. Delicim vero ture, 
nostcr Aesopus: ejus modi fuit, ut ei desinere per omnes homines liceret. 
Is iurare quum cmpisset, vox eum defecit in 1llo loco: Si sciens fallo. 

2. On what occasion was the letter from whid1 extract (B) is taken 
written? Who was .Al:sopus? Give a short account of the public life 
of Cicero, and name the year and manner of his death. 

3. (a) Name the dates, according to our mode of computation, of (l) 
A. u. c. 703. (2) Pridie Nonas Junias. (3) A. d. III. Kal. ~1aias, ( 4) 
A. d. v. Kal. intercalares priores. (b) Name the divisions of the Romr~n 
month, and give the exact meaning and derivation of the terms by which 
they W<Te designated. (c) Give an account of the important transaction 
alluded to in the words Kal. intercalares priores. 

4. Explain the following constructions :-

(a) Quid profecerim ftloCias me vclim certiorem. (b) Qui ceteris cavere 
didicisti. (c) Signa tirone et collecticio exercitu cum legionibus robustb
simis contulit. (d) Eo animo simus quo semper fuimus. 

5. Parse the following verbs, and give the Pres. Suhj nnctive of each:
decrevit, aspernabere, in teresset, cognovi, fefellerit, consueris, prof!one, 
combussimus, subinvitaras, adamaris. 

6 Explain the following historical Or other allusions:- (1) Fratres 
nostri Hredui. (2) Istic satis calere. (3) Essedum aliquod. (4) Familiam 
<1ncir. (5) Patdecisti .Jlisenum. (6) Ex Africa nuntius venit. (7) Gym
nasia Academi~. (8) A teneris unguiculis. 

7. Give the meaning and etymology of :-:\fehercule, argumentum, 
clausuln, negocia, mandata, prorsus, necessarii, patronos. 

8. (a) Decline the following words :-filius, aper, clavis, opns, mel, mos, 
acer, ambo. (b) Give the ·Comparative and Superlative of :-felix, pul
chcr, benevolus, dives, juvenis, prope. (c) Decline in all genders :-qui, 
uter, idem. 

9, Write down the Perfect, Supine, and Infinitive of: - gero, gemo, 
frango, lugeo, cado, credo. 

10. Express in Latin :-(a) After the manner of men. (b) Blind of 
one eye. (c) We have need of consultation. (d) Two a-piece. (e) He 
gave me the book as a present. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13th :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN.-VALERIUS MAXIMDS, BOOK IIJ. 

s REV. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

Examiners • • • · • • • • · • • · • • • • • · l REv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 

1. Translate into English :-

(A) (a) Ac' nee 'l'heramenis quidem Atheniensis, in publica custodia 

mori coacti, parva mentis constantia, in qua triginta tyrannorum iussu 

porrectam veneni potionem non dubitanter hausit: quo<ique ex ea super

fuerat, iocabundus illisum humo clarum edere sonum coegit: renidensque 

servo publico, qui earn tradiderat: Critiae, inquit, propino: vide igitur 

ut hoc poculum ad eum continuo perferas. Erllt autem is ex XXX tyrannis 

crudelissimus. Profecto est supplicio se liberare, tarn facile supplicium 

perpeti. Itaque Theramenes, perinde ac in domestico lectulo moriens, vita 

excessit: inimicorum existimatione punitus, suo indicio finitus. 

(b) Idem, praeturae petitor, candidam togam adeo turoitudinis maculis 

obsolefactam in campum detulit, ut, nisi gratia Cicerei, qni patris eius 

scriba fuerat, adiutus esset, honorem a populo impetratnrns non videretur. 

Quanquam quid interfuit, utrum repulsam, an sic adeptam praeturam 

domum refe.rret? Quam cum propinqui ab eo pollui animadverterent, id 

egerunt, ne aut sellam ponere aut ius dicere andPret: ir:snpPrque e manu 

eius annulum, in quo caput Africani sculptum erat, detr:txerunt. Di boni, 

quas tenebras ex quo fulmine nasci passi estis ! 

(B)"' (c) Livii quoque Salinatoris aeternae memorial' tradendus animus: 

qui cum Asdrubalem e:xercitumque Poenorum in Umbria delesset, et ei 

diceretur, Gallos ac Ligures, ex acie sine ducibus et signis sparsos ac 

palantes, parva manu opprimi posse: respondit, parci eis oportere, ne 

bostibus tantae cladis domestici nuntii deessent. 

(d) Non indignabuntur lumina nos trae urbis si inter eximium fulgorem, 

centurionum quoque virtus spectandam se obtulerit. Nam ut humi!itas 

amplitudinem venerari debet, ita nobilitati fovenda magis, quam sper

nenda, bonae indolis novitas est. An abigi debet T. Pontius ab horum 

exemplorum contl'xtu? qui, pro Caesaris partibus excubans, Scipionis 

praesidio interceptus, cum uno modo salus ab eo daretur, si se futurum 

Cn. Pompeii, generi ipsius, militem affirmasset, ita respondere non dubit

avit: Tibi quidem, Scipio, gratias ago: sed mihi uti ista conditione vitae 

non est opus. 

2. Write a short account of Valerius Maximus, with dates, and point 

out what appear to you to be the leading characteristics of his style. To 

what age of the Latin language is he to be assigned ? 
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h. 3. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(a) Interrogatus sen
tentiam dicere noluit. (b) In legem ire. (c) Furialis fax tribunicia. 
(d) Sestertii qurrdragies. (e) Candidam togam. (f) Sell am ponere aut 
jus dicere. (g) Lustrum condere. 

4.• Explain the grammatical construction of the following extt. :-(1) 
Critire propino. (2) Profecto est supplicio se liberare tarn facile suppli
cium perpeti. (3) Quid interfuit, utrum repulsam an prreturam domum 
referret? (4) Quam cum propinqui ab eo pollui animadverterent. (5) 
Tibi quidem gratias ago. (6) .Mihi uti ista conditione vitre non est opus. 
(7) Parci eis oportere. 

5."' (a) Parse the following verbs :-Coacti, hausit, perferas, perpeti, 
moriens, obsolefactam, adjutus esset. (b) Write down the Pres. Inf. of 
the following participles :-Utens, jussus, audiens, ausus, captus, coeptus, 
acturus, proficiscens, faciendas. 

6. (a) Give the difference in meaning between :-latus, latus; ducis, 
ducis; mala, mala; alius, alius; refert, refert; ed ucet, educet, according 
as the penultimate is long or short. (b) nosco, cognosco, agnosco; sileo, 
taceo ; fugo, fugio ; simulo, dissimulo; hie, ille, iste; quotidies, indies; 
homo, vir; facies, vultus. (c) What cases follow, severally, these 
words :-erga, in, tenus; careo, in duo, consulo ; utilis, dispar, indigens. 

7. (a) Decline in the singular :-tellus, genus, servitus, nux, domus; 
and in the plural :-nix, poema, lapis, iter, bos. (b) Give the Gen. Sin 
and Dat. Plu. of:--aper, iter, latus, manus, tempus, filia, artus, scurra. 
(c) Decline :-is, quis, celer, uter, idem. 

8. Write down Perf and Supine of:-do, faveo, rumpo, tego, parco, 
lego, cedo, abdo. 

9."' How are the principal and the subordinate sentences of direct 
narration respec:ively rendered in the indirect. 
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McGILL COLLEGF, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONA.L EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THORSDA.Y, APRL 13TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LAT N .-PL.A.UTUS.-AULULARIA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..••.•••••••. rREv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-

(A) EU. Heia, .\Iegadore, hand decorum facinus tnis factis facis 1 

ut inopem atque innoxium abs te atque abs tuis me irrideas: 
nam de te ueque re neque verbis merui, ut faceres quod facis. 
ME. Neque edelpol ego te derisum venio, neque derideo, 
Neque dignum arbitror. EO. Cur igitur poscis m-earn gnatam tibi r 
ME. Ut propter me tibi sit melius, mihique propter te et tuos. 
EU. Venit hoc mihi in mentem, l\legadore, ted esse hominem divitemr 
factiosum: me item esse hominem pauperum pauperrumum; 
nunc si filiam locassim meam tibi, in mentem venit, 
te bovem esse, et me esse asellum: ubi tecum coniunctus siem 7 

ubi onus nequeam ferre \. ariter, iaceam ego asinus in luto; 
tu me bos baud magis re:Spicias, natu:S qnasi nunquam siem ; 
et te utar iniquiore, et meus med ordo irrideat; 
neutrubi habeam stabile stabulnmr si qnid divorti fuat: 
asini me mordicibus scindant7 boves incursent cornibus. 
Hoc magnum est periclum, me ab asinis ad boves transcendere. 
ME. Quam ad probos propinquitate proxume te adiunxeris, 
tarn optimum est. 

(B) LY. Deus impulsor mihi fuit; is me ad i!lam elexit. EO. Quo n.odo? 
LY. Fateor me peccavisse et me culpam commeritum t~cio : 
id adeo te oratum advenio, ut animo aquo ignoscn.s mihi. 
EU. Our id ausus's facere 7 ut id, quod non tuom esset7 tange-res? 
LY. Quid vis fieri? Factum est illud: fieri inf ... ctum non potest. 
Deos credo voluisse: nam ni vellent, non fiere>t7 scio. 
EU. At ego deos credo voluisse, ut apud te me in nervo enicem. 
LY. Ne istuc dixis I EO. Quid tibi ergo meam me invito tactio est? 
LY. Quia vini vitio atque am oris feci. EU. Homo audacissume, 
cum istacin' te orat\one hue ad me adire ausum, impudens 1 
Nam si istuc e!ft, ut tu istuc excusare possies: 
luce claro deripiamus aurum matronis palam; 
post id si prebensi simus, excusemus, ebrios 
nos fecisse amoris causa. Nimis vile est vinum atque amor7 

si ebrio atque amanti impu'le facere, quod lubeat7 licet. 
LY. Quin tibi ultro supplicatum venio ob stultiam meam. 
EO· Non mihi homines placent, ~ui quando male fecerunt, purgitant. 
Tu illam scibas non tuam esse : non at tactam opportuit. 

(0) EU. Fidei censebam multo £dem maxumam 
esse : ea sublevit os mihi penissume. 
Ni subvenisset corvos, periissem miser. 
Nimis hercle ego illum co1·vom, ad me veniat, velim1 
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qui indicium fecit: ut ego illi aliquid boni 
dicam: nam quod edit, tarn duim, quam perduim. 
Nunc, hoc ubi abstrudam, cogito solum locum. 
Silvani lucns extra murum est avius, 
crebro salicto oppletus: ibi sumam locum. 
Certum est: Silvano potius credam, quam Fidei. 
STR. Euge, euge, dime salvum et servatum volunt! 
Iam ego illuc prnecurram atque inscendam aliquam in arborem ; 
inde observabo, aurum ubi abstrudat senex. 
Quamquam hie manere me herus sese iusserat : 
certum est, malam rem potius quaeram cum lucro. 

2. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Plautus, and name the other Roman 
writers of Dramatic Literature. (b) To what department of Greek Litera
ture, and of what period, were they indebted for the plots and 
and characters of their plays? (c) What evidence do the phraseology 
and style of this play furnish of the transitional state of the Latin lan
guage in the time of Plautus? 

3. Parse the following verbs, and give their equivalents in the ordinary 
forms of the language :-Scibas, sis, respexis, potesse, vadarier

1 
mutassis, 

duit, edim, impetrassere, rescisse, benedice. 

4. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extt., and 
point out any peculiarities that occur :-(a) Discrucior animi. (b) In
noxium abs te atque abs tuis me irrideas. (c) Implevisti i'usti fissorum 
caput. (d) Turn me faciat, quod volt, magnus Jupiter. (e) Juxta rem 
mecum tenes super Euclionis filia. (f) Quid tibi meam tactio. 

5. (a) Give the distinction between foris crepuit and fares pulsavit. 
(b) Explain the following expressions :-(1) Renuntiare repudium. 
(2) Scribam dicam. (3) Pices divitiis supero. (4) Novi Sycopbantias. 
(5) Artem facere ludicram. (6) Quasi laterna Punica. ( '1) Pro 10 
I.titorem et gloriam pro copia (lllustrate from Hor. Epp.). (8) Ita me bene Laverna amet. 

6.-Explain such forrr.s as the following :-Ted, med, preti, injurium, 
avom, temveri, quoi, reii, tuais, mi. 

'1. Give the derivation and exact meaning of:-Mecastor, edepol, ger
manam, imo, zamiam, palam, clam, tigillo, temeti, Lucina. 

8. (a) Give instances of nouns-(1) Redundant in number; (2) De
fective in case; (3) Redundant in case; (4) Defective in number; 
(5) Differing in meaning according to number . (b) Decline the follow
ing :-Parit·s, vulprs, pubes, crus, as, calcar. (c) Write down the 
Pres. lnf. of-nactus, pactus, fatus, satus, fultus, tostus, lotus, situs. 

9. Express in Latin-(a) He was within an ace of being struck. 
(b) lie caused me much fear, from which I soon recovered. (c) The 
more he has, the more he wants. (d) He went away without speaking. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONREAL. 

B. A. EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN fTACITUS-ANNALS, BOOK II . 
. -l PLAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 

Examiner, ..••••••...•.•••.•.. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, l\LA. 

I. Translate~-

(A) Incendit ea contumelia legionum iras: veniret dies, daretur 

pugna; sumpturum militem Germanorum agros, tracturum conjuges, 

accipere omen, et matrimonia ac pecunias hostium prredre destinare. 

Tertia ferme vigilia adsultatum est castris, sine conjectu teli, postquam 

crebras pro munimentis cobortes et nihil remissum sensere. Nox eadem 

l.retam Germanico quietem tulit; viditque se operatum, et, sanguine sacro 

respersa prretexta, pulchriorem aliam manibus :wire Augustre accepisse. 

Auctus omine, addicentibus auspiciis, vocat eoncionem, et qure sapientia 

prrevisa aptaque imminenti pugnre; disserit. Non campos modo militi 

Romano ad prrelium bonos, sed si ratio adsit, silvas et saltus: nee enim 

immensa barbarorum scuta, enormes hastas, inter truncos arborum et 

enata humo virgulta perinde haberi quam pila et gladios et hrerentia cor

pori tegmina. Denserent ictus, ora mucronibus qurererent: non loricam 

Germano, non galeam ; ne scuta quidem ferro nervove firmata, sed vimi

num textus vel tenues et fucatas colore tabulas; primam utcumque aciem 

bastatam, ceteris prreusta aut brevia tela. Jam corpus, ut visu torvum 

et ad brevem impetum validum, si~ nulla vulnerum patientia: sine 

pudore fiagitii, sine cura ducum abire, fugere; pavidos adversis, inter 

secunda non divini, non humani juris memores. Si tredio viarum ac maris 

finem cupiant, hac acie parari: propiorem jam Albim quam Rbenum, 

neque bellum ultra; modo se, patris patruique vestigia prementem, isdem 

in terris victorem sisteren.t. 

(B) Proximo serratus die multa in luxum civitatis dicta a Q. Haterio 

consulari, Octavio Front one prretura functo; decretumque ne vasa auro 

solida ministrandis cibis fierent, ne vestis Serica viros fredaret. Excessit 

Fronto, ac postulavit modum argento1 supellectili, familire: erat qnippe 

adh·IC frequens senatoribus, si quid e re publica crederen t, loco sententire 

pl'omere. Contra Gallns Asin.ius disseruit: auctu imperii adolevisse 

etiam privatas opes, idque non no vu m sed e vetustissimis moribus: 

aliam apud Fabricios, aliam apud Scipiones pecuniam; et cuncta 

ad rem publicam referri, qua tenui angustas civium domos, post

quam eo magnificentire venerit, gliscere singulos. Neque in familia 

et argento, qureque ad usum parentur, nimium aliquid aut modicum 

nisi ex fortuna possidentis. Distinctos senntus et eqnitum census, 

DO'l quia diversi natura, sed ut locis, ordinibus, dignationibus, antis

tent et aliis qure ad req'liem animi aut ilulubritatem corporum paren

tur, nisi forte clarissimo cuique plures curas, majora pericula subeunda, 

delenimentis curarum et periculorum carendum esse. Facilem adsensum 

Gallo, sub nominibus honestis, confessio vitiorum et similitudo audien

tium dedit. 
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·2. Turn the last tbree sentences of ext. (A) into tbe Orano recta. 
State the rules for transferring speeches from the oratio recta into the ~ratio obliqua. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following :-Oeterum GE>rmanicus 
aliis quoque miraculis intendit animum, quorum prrecipua fuere ~Iemno
nis saxea effigies, ubi radiis solis icta est, vocalem sonum reddens; disjec
tasqne inter et vix pervias arenas instar montium eductre pyramides cer
tamine et opibus regum; lacusque effosa bumo, superfi:!entis Nili recep
tacula; atque alibi augustire et profunda altitudo, nullis inquirt>ntinm 
spatiis penetrabilis. Exin ventum Elephantinen ac Syenen, claustra olim 
Romani imperii, quod nunc rubrum ad mare patescit. 

4. Give the geographical position and modern names of the follow
ing :-(1) Insula Batavorum, (2) Oastellum Lupiae fiumini ad positum, 
(3) Visurgis, (4) Istaviso, (5) Magnetes a Sipylo, (6) Forum Julium. 

5. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Tacitus. (b) On what grounds 
may a high position be claimed for him as a historian? (c) Point out 
the leading peculiarities of his style, and what are regarded as its excellences and defects. 

6. Translate, with short notes on the words in itali.cs :-

(0) EU. Di te ament, Megadore. ME.. Quid tu? recten' atque, ut vis 
vales? 

EU Non temerarium est, ubi dives blande adpellat pauperem.: 
iam illic homo aurum scit me habere: eo me salutat blandius. 

ME. A in' tu, te valere? EU. Pol ego baud perbene a pewnia. 

ME. Pol si est animus aequos, satis habes, qui bene vitam colas. 

Eu. Anus hercle huic indicium fedt de auro; perspicue palam est; 
quoi ego iam linguam praecidam atque oculos e.ffodiam domi. 

ME. Quid tu sol us tecum loquere? EU. Meam pauperiem conqueror: 
virginem J..qbeo grandem, dote cassam atque inlocubilem: 
neque eam qaeo locare quoiquam. ME. Tace; bonum babe animum, 

Euclio: 
dabitur: adiuvabere a me. Die, si quid opust; impera. 

EU. Nunc petit, quom pollicetur; inhiat aurum, ut devoret; 
altera manufert lapidem, panem ostentat altera. 
Nemini credo, qui large blandust dives pauperi: 
ubi manum iniicit benigne, ibi onerat aliqnam zamiam. 
Ego istos novi polypos, qui, sicubi quid tetigerint, tenent. 

(D) Optati cives, popu!ares, incolae, adcolae, advenae omnes, 
date viam, qua fugere liceat: facite totae plateae pateant. 
Neque ego unquam, nisi hodie, ad Bacchas veni in bacchanal coquina-

tum: 
ita me miserum et meos discipulos fustibus male eontuderunt. 
Tot us doleo atque oppido perii: ita me iste habuit senex gymnasium; 
neque ligna ego usquam gentium praeberi vidi pul.:Jrius. 
Itaque omnis exegit foras, me atque ho3, onustos fustibus . 
.Attat, perii bercle ego miser: aperitur Bacchannal; adest, 
sequitur I Scio, quam rem geram : hoc ipsus magister me docet. 

7. Write a short account of Plautus and of the origin of Dramatic ilitexa.ture among the Romans. 







~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~1INATION8, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COl\lPOSITION. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ••.•.••.•...••.•..•••... Rsv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. The soldiers admired the beauty of the city, into which the general 

bad led them. 
2. He rejoiced that his son was both wise and good. 

3. 'l'he army marched into the territory of the enemy, and laid it waste. 

4. The philosophers of the olden time took pleasure in virtue. 

5. The sn.me slave was tried for running away from his master. 

6. The king said that the citizens bad conferred benefits upon the state. 

7. The father himself is come to see his son. 

8. If he had the gold he would give it to the stn.te. 

(B) Trn.nslate into Latin:-

1. Alexander the Great founded Alexandria, and made it rich and 

prosperous. 
2. Neither you nor I said that the boy bad done this. 

3. Athens, the capital of Attica, was taken and destroyed by the Per

sians. 
4. The good father taught his sons justice, truthfulness, fortitude, and 

temperance. 
5. The town is distant nearly twelve miles from the river. 

6. He was so liberal that he gave all his lands as a free gift to his 

fellow citizens. 
7. The general was accused of treason and condemned to death, when 

his friends came to his assistance and begged that he should be set at 

liberty. 
8. He said that all good citizens ought to watch over the interests of 

their native land, and not allow the bad to rule. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION, 

E . ~REV. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. xamtners,........... R G W M A 
EV. EORGS EIR

1 
, • 

Translate in to Latin :-

(A) Sulla,encouraging his soldiers, who were thirty-five thousand men 
well armed, led them to Rome. The soldiers fell on the tribunes whom 
Marius had sent, and murdered them. Marius also put to death many 
friends of Sulla in Rome, and proclaimed freedom to tbe slaves if they 
would join him: but it is said that only three slaves accepted the offer. 
He made but a feeble resistance toSulla on his entering the city, and was 
soon compelled to fly. On quitting Rome he was separated from his 
partisans, owing to its being dark, and he fled to Solonium, one of his 
farms. He sent his son !Iarius to get provisions from the estates of his 
father-in-law, Mucius, which were not far off, and himself went to Ostia, 
where Numerius, one of his friends, had provided a vessel for him, and 
without waiting for his son, set sail with his step-son Granius. 

(B)* Whois there that does not know that Gideon among the Jews was 
taken from threshing, and Cincinnatus among the Romans from plough
ing, to have the command of armies? And it is plain from what they 
accomplished that their former p trsuits did not hinder their skill in arms 
or render them less able to exercise the arts of government. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

. 
WEDNESDAYt APRIL 12TH :-Ai'TERNOON, 4 TO 5. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..................... .. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

'l'ranslate into Latin :-

On receiving this news, Alexander halted, and gave 1l.is men repose 
for four days, so that they should go into action fresh and vigorous. He 
also fortified his campt and deposited in it all his military stores, and all 
his sick and disabled soldiers ; intending to advance upon the enemy 
with the serviceable part of his army perfectly unencumbered. After 
this halt, he moved forward, while it was yet dark, with the intention of 
reaching the enemy, and attacking them at break of day. About half
way between the camps there were some undulations of the groundt 
which concealed the two armies. from each other's view. But, on Alex
ander arriving at their summit, he saw by the early light the Persian 
host arrayed before him. Some of the officers were for attacking instantly 
at all hazards, but the more prudent opinion of Parmenio prevailed, and 
it was determined not to advance farther till the battle-ground L.ad been 

carefully surveyed. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 18'71. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 to 4. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION, 

Examiner .•••.•••••••.•.•••.•.••••• REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M.A 

Translate into Latin:-

Let us for a moment transport ourselves in thought to that glorious 
city Athens. Let us imagine that we are entering its gates, in the time 
of its power and glory. A crowd is assembled round a portico. All are 
gazing with delight at the entablature, for Phidias is putting up the 
frieze. We turn into another street; a rhapsodist is reciting there; 
men, women, and children are thronging round him; the tears are runn
ing down their cheeks; their eyes are fixed; their very breath is still ; 
for he is telling how Priam fell at the feet of Achilles, and kissed those 
hands, the terrible, the murderous, which had slain so many of his sons. 
We enter the public place; there is a ring of youths, all leaning forward 
with sparkling eyes, and gestures of expectation. Socratee is pitted 
against the famous Sophist from Ionia, and bas just brought him to a 
contradiction in terms. But we are interrupted. The herald is crying, 
" Room for the Prytanes." The general assembly is to meet. The people 
are swarming in on every side. Proclamation is made, "Who wishes to 
speak?" There is a shout aud a clapping oflands; Pericles is mounting 
the stand. 
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~lcGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

B, A. ORDIXARY EXA~IINATIOXS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOOX, 2 TO 4 p )I 

GE"KEHAL PAPER. 

Examiner .......•••••.••••••.. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, :Jf. A. 

1. Give a brief account of the life of JEschylu:=:, with dates. Who. 
complete trilOI}'Y among his plays do we posses3? 

2. Translate, with short explanatory notes :--
'' Post hunc personre pallreque repertor honestre 

JEschylus, et modicis instravit pulpita tignis, 
Et uocuit magnumque loqui nitique cothurno.n 

"'What other alterations did .LBschylus introduce on the Attic stage ? 

3. Give a brief review of the changes which took place successively in 
the hegemony of the states of Greece. The dates of the commencement 
and termination of the supremacy of l\Iacedon. 

4. Describe the character and the public policy of Philip, and sketch 
the state of political parties in Athens during his reign. 

5. Trace the family connections between the Emperor Tiberius and 

August us. 

6. Sketch the character of Tiberius as it is depicted by Tacitus. 

7. (a) :Mention the principal dialects of Greek, and state where they 
were spoken. (b) What authors can you name as specimens of these 

dialectic peculiarities? 

8. Notice the distinguishing characteristics in signification of the 
moods and tenses in Greek, and illustrate by examples. 

9. Write down the Perfect Ind . .!let. (1st Sing.) of :-ava/"[an£J1 ul.l.v,ut 

cpa£J
1 

I/JEp£J
1 

7rtV£J1 pessumdo, crepo, discrepo, seco, dimico. 

lv. 11 The Infinitive may be regarded as a substantive of the neuter 
gender, with two cases; nominative and accusative." Explain :-and 
state bow the other casts are supplied. 
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nfcGTLL COLLEGE, l\IO~ T~rREAL. 

Tm;nsoAY, APRIL l3rn :-2 To 4 P.M. 

lii.STOin:.-ITJ~'fORY OF GREECE A .. "D RO:.UE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E.nunzncr .•••... ...•..........•••... . REv. GEoRGE Conxr:m, ~LA. 

l. An account of the Physical Geography of Greece. 

2. Name the Greek tribes that settled on the 'Vest coast of Asia 
:Minor, aml tbe cities founded by them, sev-erally. 

3. Sketch the principal features of the Constitution of Lycurgus, 
showing what he originate(l, and what he merely adopted. 

4. What was the main object of Solon's legislation, and how did he 
effect it? 

5. What causes led to the pre-eminence of Athens among the Grecian 
states? Name the men who most remarkably contributed to this. 

6. State the leading historical incidents in the !if..! of ~Tiltiad~s. 
7. Give an account of the Constitution of Servius Tnl!ius. 

8. What causes led to the struggles between the Patricians and the 
Plebeians? What were the general results of the contention? 

9. At what period and after what wars did Rome become mistress of 
Italy? 

10. How many years did Hannibal continue in Italy, and what signal 
defeats did he inflict upon the Romans? 

11. What events are connected with the names of Lucius Junius 
Brutus, Spurius Cassius, Camilluc::, Coriolanns, Licinius Stolo, Fabius 
Cunctator? Give dates. 
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~fcGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMI~ATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-J!ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

HISTORY AND EXGLISII LITERATURE. 

IIISTORY.--GIBBO:N AND IIU:::\IE. 

Examiner ......................... .. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, )!.A. 

1. Give an aceount of the three Naval Expeditions of the Goths. 

2. What was tbe policy of Valentinian towards the various religions 

in the empire ? 

3. In whose reign, and under what circumstances, was Paganism 

abolished? 

4. State the circumstances and results of the final struggle between 

Constantine and ~Iaxentius for the Empire. 

5. Give the date of the fall of the Western Empire, and name the prin

cipal kingdoms that sprung up on its overthrow. 

6. Write a sketch, with~dates, of the Crusades, and trace their influence 
on the government and civilisation of Europe. 

7. (a) To what Roman historian do we chiefly owe the narrative of 
British invf!.sion in the first century? Name the works. (b) In what em
peror's reign did tbe British revolt under Boadicea occur? Name the 
tribes involved in it. (c) What facts can yuu adduce to prove the wealth 
and civilisation of the Britons during the first century of the Christian. 

era? 

8. Who was Edgar Atheling? 

9. What influence did the Norman invasion exercise on the language,. 

customs, and civilisation of England? 

10. The battles and personages of the Wars of the Roses. 

11. Mention the principal circumstances connected with the Restoration, 
and state the causes which led to it. 

12. By what arbitrary measures did King James II. alienate the affec
tions of the people? 
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~L. 

1IcGILL UNIVERSITY, ~10NTREAL . 
B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1871. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3no:-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

Examiner ....... , .............. R&v, GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I., chap. xxxix. (B) Histories, Bk. I.
1 Cbt\p, X, 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following:-

(a) Aram Ubiorum. (b) :Missi sub vexillo. (c) Nocte concubia. 
(d) Aquilam • • religione sese tutabatur. (e) Ostentis et responsis. 
(/) Caligulam appellabant, quia • • • induebatur (Cap. 40). 

3. What points of similarity can you discover between Tucitus and 
Thucydides, as historians? 

4. Translate:-

(C) Livy, Bk. XXII., chap. xlviii. Give the geographical position of 
the battle here described and name its date. To what strategy did 
llunnibal have recourse? 

5, Give the exact meaning and etymology of the following words 
occuring in Bk. xxi. :-obsidio, oppugnatio, stipendia, ornatam classem 
foro olitorio, novemdiale sacrum, lectisternium, supplicatio, nuncupa~ 
tionem, paludatus. 

6. (a) Give the Latin and the modern names of the four Alpiue 
Passes. By which one did Hannibal cross? (b) On what grounds is 
the testimony of Polybius on this point more valuable and trustworthy 
than that of Livy? 

7. Translate, adding a short explanatory note when you deem it neces_ 
sary :-

(D) Cicero, De Officiis, Bk. I., chap. xxxii. (E) Bk.III., chap. xxiv. 
(F) De Imp. Cn. l?~mp., chap. xvi., §47. 

8. (a) Sketch the events that led to the delivery of the oration De 
Imp. Cn. Pomp. By what other title is it known, and why? (b) What 
was the character of Cicero's philosophy, and who were its chief adhe
rents among the Greeks? 
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MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD :-AFr:&RNooN, 2 To 5. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSifiON. · 

Examint.r, .•••••••••.•••••••.••• REV. GEORGE CoRNIS~1 M. A. 

Translate into Latin·-
(A) At daybreak on the next morning, the red ensign, which was the 

well-known signal for battle, was seen flying over Varro's head-quarters; 
and he issued orders, it being his day of command, for the main army to 
cross the river, and form in order of battle on the right bank. Whether 
he had any further object in crossing to the right bank, than to 
enable the soldiers on that side to get water in security, we do not know ; 
but Ha.nnibal, it seems, thought that the ground on either bank suited 
him equally; and he too forded the stream at two separate points, and 
drew out his army opposite to the enemy. The strong town of Canusium 
was scarcely three miles off in his rear; he had l~ft his camp on the other 
side of the river; if be were defeated, escape seemed hopeless. But when 
he saw the wide open plain around him, and looked at his numerous and 
irresistible cavalry, and knew that his infantry, however inferior in num
bers, were f:u better and older soldiers than the great mass of their oppo

nents, he felt that defeat was impossible. 

(B) When I consider the instability of human affairs and the variation3 

of fortune, I find nothing more uncertain or restless than the life of man. 
Nature has given to animals an excellent remedy under disasters, which 
is the ignorance of them. We seem better treated in intelligence, fore
sight, and memory. No doubt these are admirable presents; but they 
often annoy more than they assist us. A prey to unnsef~l or distressing 
cares, we are tormented by the present, the past, and the future; and, as 
if. w~ eared we should not be miserable enough, we join to the evii we 
suffer the remembrance of a former distress, and the apprehension of 
some future calamity. This is the Cerberus with three heads we combat 
without ceasing. Our life might be gay and happy, if we would: but we 
eagerly seek subjects of affliction to render it irksome and melancholy. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1871. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21sT :-Mo&NING
1 

9 To 12. 

LATIN POETS. 

Examiner, . .•..•.•..•••• REv. GEORGE Co&NISH
1 

M. A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vss. 230-253. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the per3ons and events alluded to in 
Ext. (A.) 

3. Translate :-

(B) Persius, Sat. V., vss. 73-87. (C) Sat. VI., vss. 11-26. 

4. What is known of the life of Persius? Write a short critique on his 
style, and estimate his literary merit. 

5. Write explanatory notes on the following extracts illustrative of 
Roman life and character :-(a) Eulla succinctis Laribus donata pependit. 
(b) Hunc alea decoquit. (c) Quibus una Quiritem vertigo fa.cit 
(d) Oleum artocreasque popello largior. 

6. Translate:-

(D) Horace, Sa.tt., Bk. I., Satt. IX., vss. 1-25. 

7. To what period in the life of Horace do you refer the composition 
of his Sa tires ? 

'8. What did the Romans undPr.3tand by Satire? To what kind of 
Greek Literature does Roman Sati e bear the greatest resemblance? 

9. Translate:-

(E) Terence, Adelphi, Act. iv., se. 3. 

10. Define and explain the terms :-Fabula togata, palliata, prretexlata. 
What kinds of Roman poetry have a claim to be regarded as truly 
Italian, or indigenous ? 

11. Translate:-

(F) Virgil1 Aen., Bk. III., vss. 374-395. 

12. Where did Virgil gain the materials for the plan of the ..Eneid? 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 21sT :-AFTEUNoo~, 2 TO 5. 

GREEK PHOSE CO:\IPO:,ITION. 

Examiner, .. ..................... RE>. GEORGE CoRNisH, ~LA. 

Translate into Greek:-
.Philemon has passad through the most considerable offices in the state. 

He was, when very young, captain of a trireme at the bn.ttle of Salamis, 
and narrowly missed taking the famous Queen Artemisia, who escaped 
him by a very extraordinary stratagem. He has been since ove1·seer of 
the fortifications, archon, one of the five hundred, and is now a member 
of the Areopagus. In all these employments an unblemished integrity, 
and an exact discharge of his duty, have recommended him to his coun
trymen as one of their most deserving citizens. He has frequently 
opposed the measures both of Oimon and Pericles; but it was in sach a 
manner, that you saw, though he condemned the faults, he spared the 
men; and that his opposition proceeded not ft·om ambition or caprice, 
but from an honest zeal for tile public welfare. Another quality, which 
distinguishes my friP.nd, is a singular humanity : llis door is open to every 
poor citizen, and his table prepared with a frugal hospitality to receive 
any stranger, who comes recommended either by his own deser~s, or the 
request of a common friend. There is not a g1•eater test of his benevolent 
temper, than that though he is an old man, he can encourage the mirth 
and bear with the levities of the young; nor a stronger instance of his 
good breeding, than that he does not abound in the narrative faculty of 
years, and is rather forward to promote the conversation of others, than 
to assume an air of superiority, by obliging them to listen to his. This 
is an imperfect sketch of P}>ilcmon's charn.cter: I pass next to that of 

my other companions. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, 1riONTREAL. 

B. A. EX.AMIY.ATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1871. 

l\fo~DAY1 APRIL 24TH :-M6RNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK POETS-

Examiner, .....•.....••••......• REv. GEORGiil CoR.'ISH
1 
~LA. 

1. Translate :- . 

(A) Homer, Odyssey, Bk. IlL, vss. ~00-224-. 
{B) Hesiod, Works and Days, vss. 230-260. 

2. Give an acc'ount of the state of society as depicted in the poems of 
Eomer and Ilesiod. 

3. How are t:Oe following names connected with the Homeric Poems? 
Aristarchus, Eustatbius, Peisistratus, Zoilus. Give the substance of 
'\\.,. olf;; Prolegomena. 

4. Translate:-

(C) Sophocles, Antigone, vss. D44-965. 

(D) .Aristophanes, The Frogs, vss. 384-408 and 685-GD5. Explain 
the allusions of this ext. Define and explain l)arabasis, and Epirrltema. 

(E) Pindar, Olympic Odes, VIII., vss. 1-18. 

5. (a) Give the name and scheme of the metre, and scan the first five 
vss. of ext. (D) (b) Give the exact derivation and meaning of tire 
words Tpay~)(J[a and tWp.C:Jota. (c) Account for the use of the Doric 
dialect in the Chorus of the Tragedians. 

6. (a) Discuss the varr. lectt. of vs. 10 of Ext. (E). (b) Give a brief 
account of the Lyric Poets of Greece. 

7. Translate :-

(E) Theocritus, Idyl, IV., vss. 1-23. 

8. Parse the following V<'rbs, and name theit· dialect, severally :
Uyov;t, ei,utr;, {;vflov, 'JVOa1 Tf.Ti,&flei-'1 i:iB€fleVat1 l(Jm·, Kt:liaOfltV(Jll

1 
oiKTteir;, 

~§"a~, -lmTo1 ranop.eva~. 
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MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :-AFTli':RNos, 2 ro 5. 

GENERAL rAPER. 

Examiner, ............. ...................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, 1\-I.A. 

1. Write a sketch of the origin and growth of Comparative Philology7 

and point out how it has modified the views once held as to the relation

ship of the Greek, Latin, German and English languages. 
2. DefiRe the terms Indo-Eu1·opean, lntlo-Germanic, and Jlryan, and 

show which of these is the best applicable to the family of Language3 

designated by it. Enumerate the principal languages comprised in this 

family. 

3. By what names were the Greeks designated (1) by themselves 

and (2) by the Romans. The Greeks referred themselves to three prin

cipal divisions :-Name teese, and the leading writers in the languages 

they severally spoke. 

4. Classify the consonants of the Greek and Latin Alphabet<~, and 

spedfy the euphonic changes they undergo in combination with each 

other. 

5. Give the geneml laws of Q11,antity and Accent in Greek. Decline 

the following words with accents :-rboiVFf, m ,uJar;, Utrur;, ,l,ijifint:, vi·f, rfr;. 

6. Write down the Dialectic Varieties in the Singular and Plural of 

the pronouns iytJ and av. 

7. Explain the 1'ense-Systems in the conjugation of a Greek Verb in 

the Active Voice. 

8. What original Italian .Languages are supposed to have contributed 

to the formation of the La tin ? 

9. Compare the use and powers of the Infinitive in Greek and Latin. 

10. Discuss the various uses of the Su bjnnctive and Indicative with the 

Relative Pronoun qui, and the Conjunctions quod and quum. 
11. State carefully the Cases constructed with the Preposition':-

a,"Jud, ergrr, nl, pro, pr:;r, sub, clam. 
12. Explain the system of personal nomenclature in use among the 

Romans. 
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~IcGILL ·UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL; 

B. A. EXA~HNATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK PHOSE WRITERS, 

Examiner, ...•...•...•...•.•.... REv. GEoRGE CoRNisH, .ALA. 

I. Transla tc :-

(A) Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. II., Chap. iii., §§ 11-14
1 

b.clusive. 

2. (a) Write explanatory notes on :-(1) ol rpu1Kovra. (2) nz p.aKpa 

nf;rr;. (3) ~vyypfnpat v6po1•r;. ( 4) (Jov/.rjv Kat Tar; al.?,ar; ap;r6r;. (b) What 
relative position do the Hellenics occupy in the Historical narrative of 
Grecian affairs? 

3. Translate :-

(B) Thucydides, Bk. I., Chap. Jxxxvi. (C) Herodotus, Bk. VIII. 
Chaps. xxi an:l xxii. 

4. (a) Explain :-(1) fUjVe 7rVp<fiupov 7rcptycVfv8at. (c. 6). (2) odi.JiV 

lnf'llJV (c. 9). (3) rov p.vanKov laK;rnv (c. 65).-Illustrate from Aristopha
n~'s. (4) iqyap/jZov (c. 98).-Illustrate from a passage in the New 
Testament. (b) Write a summary of Thucydides, Bk. I. (c) Note the 
peculiarities of his style and the grounds of the value of his llistory. 

5. Translate:-

(D) Demo~;thenes, De Corona,§§ 112-113
1 

inclusive. b. (a) Explain, 
giving the Attic equivalents of the following :-r~ di.fy. 'Aafi(,)V P!;rpav. 

c5tlf.icV i:rrtyau[av. rar; 7ral'lJ/l!ptar;. i7rt lcpop.v6pomr;. (b) Discuss the 
question of the genuineness of the 1J;r;9Ea,uara adduced in this Oration. 

7. Translate:-

(E) Plato, De Republica, Bk. II., Chap. xiv., down to u-;-av ylyvlJmt. 

8. Give, with dates, an account of Plato. To what class of the 
Dialogues does the Republic belong? 
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THURSDAY I APRIL 2 '7TH :-A:rTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

GREEK AND RO.MAN HISTORY. 

Examzner, .......................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Give an account of the growth of the Persian empire and of the 
policy adopted by it towards the Hellenic states. What were the results 
of this policy, and to what causes may they be assigned? 

2. Give a. sketch of the gradual rise of the Athenian empire, and of the 
tendencies which raised their authority from the mere presidency of a. 
confederacy to that of an imperial state. Point out the grounds on 
which the Athenians defended their exercise of empire (1) previous to 
the Peloponnesian war, (2) during its continuance. 

3. Compare the policy of Pericles with that of his successors as leaders 

of the democracy at Athens? 
4. Give a brief notice of the prir eipal opponents of Pericles in the 

earlier part of his political career. 
5. Give an account of the institution of Ostracism at Athens, and the 

political objects for which it was maintained. 
6. Give an account of the object and origin and constitution of the 

Amphictyonic Council. Was its existence a benefit, or not, to the 
aggregate of the Grecian States? Give the reasons for your opinion. 

7. What is the primary meaning of the word aoif>uJTf;t;, and what its 
use in Herodotus and Plato? Give the substance of Grote's remarks on 
the character of the teaching of the Sophists. 

8. An account of the earliest migrations into Italy. 
9. The origin of the Plebs and an account of their rise to politicat· 

influence and power. 
10. Give an account of the functions and powers of the Consul, Pu.e· 

tor, and Tribnnus Plebis. 
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Mo.GILL COLLEGE, :MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EX.A.:MIN.A.TIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-9 TO 12. 

EUCLID-.ARITH~IETW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ••••..••• •....••..•••.• ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. The square described on the hypotenuse of a right angled triangle 
is equal to the sum of the squares on the sides. 

a. Find a square equal to the sum of any given number of squares. 

2. If a line be div.Hled into any two parts, the sum of the squares of 
the whole line and one part is equal to twice the rectangle under the 
whole line and that part together with the square of the other. 

a. Find the difference between the sum of the squares of two lines and 
the square of their difference. 

3. On a given right line construct the segment of a circle containing 
an angle equal to a given one. 

4. Triangles and parallelograms having the same altitude are to one 
another as their bases. 

5. Equiangular triangles have the sides about the equal angles propor
tional, and the sides opposite to the equal angles are homologous. 

a. If three lines meet in a point, all parallel lines drawn across them 
have their segments in the same ratio. 

6. If three right lines be proportional the rectangle under the extremes 
is equal to the square of the mean. 

7. The height through which a body falls being proportional to the 
sqnare of the number of seconds during which it falls, find the time occu
pied in falling 1000 feet, if 144 feet bP. traversed.in three seconds. 

8. Divide 1234.56 by .008 and add~ of 2764.2 to the quotient. 

2~ + 3! 
9. Find the value of l! _ -i-

10. Find a third proportional to 3 and 8. 

11, If £236 4s. 8d. be received in payment of a debt of £756 3s. 4d. 
how much is this in the pound? 

12. Find the value of 110 acres 3 roods and 17 perches at £1 14s. 9d. 
per acre. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAl\1INATIONS, 18'11. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH;-9 A.M. TO 12. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR· 

Examiner .........•.•...••••...• ALEXANDER JoaNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Define tangent, sine and cosine of an angle, and fin~ the equation 

which connects them. 
2. Trace the changes of sign which the sine undergoes from 0° to 

360°. 
3. Calculate the sine and cosine of 45° and 60° respectively. 
4. Prove sin (A-B)=sin A cos B-cos A sin B. 
a. Hence calculate sin 15° to two places of decimals. 

5, Prove 
tat (.\.+B)= tan A+tan B 

1-tan A tan B 

a. The vertical Rngle of a triangle is 135°, the tangent of one of the 
base angle is ~~ find the tangent of the other base angle. 

6. In any triangle 
~ Is (s-a) 

Cos i .A.="V be 

7. Solve the equations 
x-3 x-3 
--=i+ x+2 2x-1 

5x + 4y = 58 ; 3x + 7 y = 6 'T ; 

V-;:::;= V X+ V b +X 
x2 + ~ x = 86. 

8. Prove a<) = 1 

9. Simplify 
a+x a-x 
a-=x + ;tTx 
a-f x_~ 
a-x a+x 

10. Divide 1 + x3
- 8!/ + 6xy by 1 + x- 2y. 

11. .A. and B can reap a field together in 7 days, which A alone could 
reap in 20 days; in wh&t time could B alone reap it. 

12. Show that ..;12 3 ,.;75, ! yW are siwilar surds. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTER~IEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1871. 

WBDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-9 A.M. TO 12 . 

E UCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

Examiner ....•...• ..•••• <, ••• , •• , ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

I. If a right line be divided into any two :parts, the square of the 
whole line is equal to the sum of the squares of the parts, toge~her with 
twice the rectangle under them. 

a. Extend this to the C!!-Se where a Une is divided into any three parts. 

2, If two chords of a circle intersect, which do not both pass through 
the centre, they cannot bisect one another. 

3. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 

4. Construct an isosceles triangle having each of the base angle~ 
double the vertical angle. 

.3 
~ a. If one side be 10, tbe base is 5-5. 

5. If four right lines be proportional, the rectangle under the extremes 
is equal to the rectangle under the means. 

6. In equal circles or in the same circle, angles, whether at the centres 
or circumferences, have the same ratio as the arcs on which they stand ; 
a.nd so also have the sectors. 

7. Find what decimal of a square mile one acre is? 

8. Multiply¥ by 2! and divide the product by. 1~. 
9. A cubic inch of metal is beaten out into a square plate of .05 inches 

thickness, find the length of one side of the plate. 

10. How much per cent is 14s. 6d, or £3 10s. 

11. Find a fourth proportional to 4
1 

3! 
1 

6. 78 • 

• 12. Find the least common multiple of 3
1 

5
1 

6
1 

9J l2 . 
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lticGILL UNIVERSITY, ltiONTREAL. 

I.NTERjlEDIATE EX All IN .ATION, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

TRIGONOi\IETRY -ALGEBRA. 

Examiner ....••••...••••.....•. . ALEXAXDER JoH.ssoN, LL.D. 

1. Calculate the sine and tangent of 43°. 

2. Trace the changes uf sign which tl:e tangent undergoes flS the angle 

increases from 0° to 360°. 

3. Prove 
sin A+sin B=2 sin ~ (.\.+B) cos ! (A-B) 

1+cos A=2 cos ~~ A. 

4. The sides of a triangle are in the same ratio as the sines of the 

opposite angles. 
5. At the top of a ship's mast 120 feet high, the angle of depression of 

another ship's hull was 15"45: what was the distance between the ships? 

6. The two sides and cont~:~.ined angle of a triangle are 52, 40; and 25°. 

Find the base angles. 

7. Explain a method for finding the distance b: tween two inaccessible 

objects. 

8. Solve the equations:-
3-4x 1 

3 (3-x)+ 2 (1-x) 

5l:+3y= 65; 2y-z=ll: 3x+ iz=57 

9. Find the greatest common measure of 
3x3-3x2y+xy2-zf and 4x3-x1y-3.ry2 

. . 2!- ~X 
10. S1mphfy ~x _ 1 i 

11. The sum of two digits of a certain number is six times their differ. 

ence, and the number itself ~xceeds six times their sum by 3 ; find it. 

12. What is the first hour after 6 o'clock, at which the two hands of a 
watch are directly opposite one another? 
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LLD 

11cGLLL COLLEGE, 1\IO~TREAL. 

SES. IONAL EXA.JUNATIOXS, l8il. 

"'ED. ESDAY1 APRIL 5TH :-9 A.M. TO 1~. 

ASTIWNQ)IY, Ol'TICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ....................... ALEXAXDEn Jouxso.·, LL.D. 

1. 8Utte the particulars in which the apparent me tion of the Sun, when 
~b;;ened from day to day, differs from that of the fixed stars, and show 
bow tLe facts may be accounted for, supposing the earth stationary. 

2. Give the proof of the Annual Revolution of the Earth round the 
Sun, derived from aberration. 

a. Show what app::-arances will be produced by this revolution. 
3. State Kepler·s first law, and show bow it m,1y be verified. 

4. Distinguish betwern the Sidereal Year and the Tropical Year, an•l 
account for the diffl!rence. • 

5. Show that the enlightened part of the Moon visible to us is mea
sured by the external angle at the Moon, conhined by lines joining its 
centre to those of the Earth and Sttn i hence account for tile Phases of 
tlJe ~Ioon. 

6. Assuming the distance of the Sun from the En.rth to be 91! millions 
of miles, find the distance of ::\lercnry from the ~un, his greatest and 
least apparent diameters being 11''.2 and 511 .0. 

7. Explain the principle of the method for ascertaining the weight or 
the earth, from observations on the attraction of a mountain. 

R. Describe the simple microscope. 

9. A luminous point is placed in front of a plane mirror, find the po::i
tion of the image. 

a, Account for the formation of m )l'e than one im:lge by an ordinary 
glass mirror. 

10, State the laws of refraction, aad the experimental method of 
proving them. 

11. Describa New~on's experiment showing the decomposition of light, 
.and name the colours in the order of refrangibility. 

12. State and prove the principle of H<tdley's sextant. 
13. Describe the camera. obscura. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL; 

SESSIONAL EXAliiN AT IONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH: - 9 A.M. TO 12. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .••.•..•..•......•••.•. ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Define the moment of a force with respect to a point. The moments 
of two parallel forces are equal and opposite with regard to any point on 

their risultant. 

2. Two weights P and Q, at the extrl'mities of a straight bar, 10 feet 

long, balance one another; find where the fulcrum is placed. 

3. Find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance in the inclined 

plane when the Power is parallel to the base of the plane. 

4. State the tLree laws of motion. 
a. If a force equal to 5 lbs. produce in one second a volocity of 0.351 

feet in a given body; find the quantity of matter contained in the body. 

5. Apply the principle of "constancy of work done'' to determine tha 

ratio of the power to the resistance in the case of the screw. 

6. If a body move from rest under the action of a constant force, the 

space described is equal to half the product of the time and the final 

velocity. 

'1. Find the magnitude of the force arising from the rotation of the 
earth whieh diminishes gravity in any latitude, and calculate its amou11t 

for a place in lat. 45°. 

8 Describe an experiment showing the elasticity of air. What is 
meant by such an expression, as " the elastic force of the air is three 

atmospheres ? " 

9. A body immersed in a liquid loses as much of its weight as is equl 

to the weight of liquid displaced. 

10. Describe the construction and mode of using Nicholson's hydra. 

meter. 

11. If the diameter of the piston of a suction pump be 3 inches, and if 
the height of the water in the head of the pump be 20 feet above tb.• 
well, what pressurP. does the piston bear? 

12. Sbow how to calculate the ascensional force of a balloon. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5Ta :-9 A.M. to 12. 

ASTRONmtY -OPTICS. 

Examiner .......... .••..••.•••.• ALEXANDER Joa.NSON~ LL.D. 

I. Define latitude and longitude of a place, and of a star respectively: 
define also right ascension, declination, north polar distance, altitude, 
azimuth, vertical circles and prime vertical. 

2. The altitude of the pole at any place is equal to the latitude of the 
place. 

a. How is this used in ascertaining the figure and size of the earth 1 
3. Prove the formula for calculating the effect of refraction.

r::=(;t-1) tan z 

and state how far it is applicable. 

inc:;. a. Find the effect of refraction on a star at 72t~ altitude p. being 
1.0002836. 

4. The luminous s11mmit of a mountain on the Moon is distant by the 
sloth of the Moon's diameter frum the border of light and darkness, find 
the height of the mountain, the diameter of the Moon being 2,153 
miles. 

5. Assuming the Sun's horizontal parallax to be 8." 91, calculate hi3 
distance. 

6. State in what respect the elongation of a superior planet differs 
from that of an inferior. Give a diagram of the path of Mars in oppo~ 
sition, showing the meaning of the terms retrograde, stationary, direct. 

'1. Give an account of the general phenomena of Comets. How has the 
existence of a resisting medium i:1 space been inferred frJm observation$ 
on Encke's comet. 

8. Investigate a formula for determining the position of the conjugate 
focus when a luminous point is placed before a concave spherical 
mirror. 

9. Explain fully why an oar partly in the water appears broken, and 
give a method for calcul~ting the angle of deviation from a straight 
line. 

10. Find the focal length of a double-convex lens of any substance 
the curvature of the surfaces being equal, assuming the formula 

(~- ..!_= (/l - 1) .!__ 2..) a lJ r r' 

11. Find the magnifying power of a pocket lens. 
ll, Describe the Gregorian telescope. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

!IECHANICS, HYDROSTU.ATlCS. 

Examiner .....••••.•••••..•.... . ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Describe an experimental method of illnstrating the composition. of 

forces. 
2. A bar of iron 15 inches long, weighing 12 lbs, and of uniform 

thickness, has a weight of 10 lbs suspenaed from one end, where must a 
fulcrum be placed that the bar may just be balanced on it. 

3. Name the six Mechanical Powers, and state the principle by which 

~quilibrium is determined in them. 

4. A ship sails due north, at the rate of 4 miles an honr, and a ball is 
rolled towards the east, across her deck, at right angles to her motion, at 
the rate of 10 feet per second. Find the direction of the real motion of 

the ball. 

5. Prove that the space described by a fA.lling body in the mth second 
is to the space described in the nth second-in the ratio of 2 m-1 to 

Zn-1. 
6. Find the velocity acquired by a heavy body in falling down a circa-

Jar ::~re. 

7. If the length of the seconds pendulum in London be 39.139 inches, 

calculate the dynamical measure of gravity, 

8. Find the pressure on a rectangular surface, immersed in a liquii 

with one edge horizontal. 

9. Describe the construction of a mercurial barometer, stating tile 

.advantages of mercury over other liquids. 

10. If W, W', s, s', be the weights and spl'cific gravities of any hn 

liquids, find the specific gravity of a mixture of the two. What condi
tion is necessary to the truth of the formul11.? 

11. Describe the force-pump. 

12. State the principle of the Bramah Press, and describe how tlae 
practical difficulty in ita applica.tion was got over. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL . . 
B.A. ORDINARY AND THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION, lS'rl 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-2 TO 4 P.ll • 

.ELECTRICITY, SOUND. 

Examiner . . . ..••••.•••...• ALEXANDER J OHNSON
1 

L L .D. 

I. What is meant by derived currents? Describe a mode of exhibitin~ 
them. State their principal laws. 

2. State and explain Ohm's law. 

3. Describe Wheatstone's method of comparing the electromotive 
force of a given element with that of a standard element. 

4. What is meant by extra cm·rent? How may its existence be shown ? 
What effect of it is most commonly seen with a large electro-magnet? 

5. How would you magnetize a needle by an electrxc current? 

6. A current from a distant battery is traversing a wire-how would 
you ascertain its direction by means of a magnetic needle? . 

7. Describe at?- experiment showing the development of electricity br 
magnetism. 

8. Describe the decomposition of water by an electric current. How 
may the elements be again compounded? 

9. Describe the siren, and the mode of ascertaining by it the number 
of vibrations belonging to any musical note. 

10. Describe an experiment showing that sound may be brough' to a 
focus like light. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

SESeiONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24TH :-9 A.Y. TO 1. 

GEOMETRY. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

~FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, •• ..•••.. . ..•....•.•• ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

I. If a system of circles have a common radical axis another system 
also exists such that every circle of either system cuts orthogonally all 
the circles of the other system. 

2. Describe a circle passing through a given point and touching two 
given circles. 

3. If two variable circles touch two given circles, their radical axis 
will always pass through a centre of similitude. 

4. Describe a triangle which shall have its vertices on three given 
straight lines, and its sides tangents to a given circle. 

5. Given the base and the difference of the sides of a triangle, the polar 
of the vertex with respect to one extremity of the base as origin always 
touches a fixed circle. 

6. A straight iine cutting a circle and the sides of any inscribed qua
drilateral is cut in involution. 

7. If from the vertices of a triangle three lines be drawn, meeting in 
any point internal or external, to the opposite sides, the ratio of the seg
ments of any one side is equal to a ratio compounded of the ratios of the 
eegments of the other two sides. 

8. If through a given point without any number of given straight lines 
a transversal be drawn and a point taken on it, such that the reciprocal 
of its distttnce from the given point is equal to the sum of the recipro
eals of the fntercepts between the gLen point and given lines; find the 
locus of the point of section. 

9. Given any number of points, find the locus of a point such that m1 
times the square of its distance from the first point+ m:z times the 
square of its distance from the second point + m 3 time8, &c. shall be 
equal to a constant. 

10. Divide a line so that the sum of m times the square of one segment 
and n times the square of the other shall be given or a minimum. 

11. Draw a line parallel to the base of a triangle so that the parallel 
shall be equal to the sum of the lower segments of the sides. 

12. Given the vertical angle of a triangle the sum of sides and the 
difference of the segments of the base made by the perpendicular let fall 
from the vertical angle, eonstruct the triangle. 

13. The three perpendiculars of a triangle meet in a point. 
14. Find the locus of a point snch that the sum or difference of ita. 

aistanceil from two fixed points shall be constant. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27th :-9 TO 1. 

ALGEBRA. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Examiner, ..•••••..•••..•.•••••. • ALEXANDER JOHNSON

1 
LL.D. 

I. Adopting De Moivre's hypothesis, that out of 86 persons born one 
dies every year, till all are dead, show bow to calculate the present 
-value of an annuity of £1 payable during the life of a person aged 86-n 
years, and sum the series to which the investigation leads; interes' 
being at 5 per cent. per annum. 

2. Three balls are taken simultaneously out of a bag containing 6 
black and nine white balls, find the probability that there is one black 
ball and no more taken out. 

3. At a college examination 50 students are arranged by lot at separ
ate tables, two to each table: if there be only two students of the same 
name, find the probability tbat they will be placed at the same table. 

a. If amongst them there be 11 competitors for prizes, find the proba
bility that two, and two only, will be put together. 

4. Find a series of converging fractions for the ratio of the periodic 
time of Venus to that of the Earth, viz.: 224. '1 days to 365.256 days. 

5. Assuming that in the .Napierian system-

Prove that 
log Y=(y-1)-t (y-1) 2 + t (y-1) 3 -&c. 

log <y+z) = log. y+2 { 2 +z + t (-z-) 3 
+&c. } 

y z 2y+z 
6. Investigate a rule for converting Napierian into common logar

ithms, and apply it in calculating by means of the above formula, the 
common logarithm of 1281, being granted the following Napierian logs. 
Tiz.:-

log 2= .69314'1176 ; log 5 = 1.60943'1900. 
'1. Explain the different systems of notation for numbers, and show 

that in any system of which the radix is r, the sum of the digits of any 
number divided by r-1 will leave the same remainder as the whole num
ber divided by r-1. 

8. Find the number of combinations that can be formed out of the le~ 
ters of the word Notation taken three together. 

10. Sum the series 

9. Expand __ I __ to five terms. 
t/a6-z6 

· ~ - ~ + ~ - &c., ad. inf. 
11. Solve the simultaneous equations 

{/~ +{/y-= 3; x+y= 9. 

l 2. Find two numbers such their sum, product and difference of 
1quares may be all equal. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINA.TIONH, 1871. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH:- 9 A.fd. TO 1. 

.ALGEBRA-TRIGONOM~TRY. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ••••.•••.•..••.••••••••• ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Find the sum of the cubes of the roots of the equation 
x6 - 2 x4 - 25 x3 - 28 X~ + 12 X + 144 = 0. 

2. Transform 
x3- 4 x + 2 = 0 

into an equation whose roots are the squares of the differences of ita 
J'OOtS. 

3. Investigate Horner's method for approximating to a root of an equa
tion and apply it to find the root lying between 2 and 3 of 

z4 - 5 x3 + 3 x 2 + 35 x - 70 = 0. 

4. Show by Sturm's Theorem that 
z3 - 6 x 2 + 8 x + 40 = 0 

:bas only one real root and determine its situation. 
5. Solve 

z4 + 4 x3 - 10 x 4 + 4 x + 1 = 0. 

6. If a, b, c, be the roots of 
x3 + px2 + qx + r = 0 

transform the equation into another whose roots are 
b2c2, c2a2, a2b2. 

'l. Find by any one method a superior limit to the positive roots of au. 
equation. 

8. Calculate the determinant 
9, 13, 11, 4 

18, 28, 33, 8 
30, 40, 54, 13 
24, 37, 46, 11 

9. Write down the solution of n linear equations between n unknown 
quantities, as expressed by means of a determinant and its minor 
determinants, and prove it. 

10. The sum of the angles of a spherical triangle lies between two and 
six right angles. 

11. In a spherical triangle 
Sin C cot A = cot a sin b-cos b cos C. 

12. The area of a spherical triangle may be expressed by 
Cot l 1: _ Cot j a cot l b + cos C 

sin C. 
13. State and prove Demoivre's Theorem. 
14. The radius of the inscribed circle of a triangle 

= 2 b c cos j A.. 
a+b+c 
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LL.D. 

McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ANALYTIC GEOID!."'TRV -CALCULUS. 
SECOND YEAR.-HONOUR EXA~HNATION. 

Examiner, •• ................... ALEXANDER~J OHNSON, LL.D. 
1. Explain what is meant by contacts of the first, second, or third 

order, and show that a conic having a contact of third order with a 
given conic can be made to satisfy one other condition. 1 

2. Show that the locus of the intersection of tangents to a parabola 
which cut at a given angle is an hyperbola having the same focus and 
directrix, and find its eccentricity. 

3. The lengths of two conjugate semi-diameters of an ellipse expressed 
by means of the eccentric angle !fJ are 

a
2 

cos !fJ + b ~ sin <fJ and a2 sin 1/J + b2 cos 2 <Pl 
4. The three perpendiculars of the triangle formed by three tangents 

to a parabola intersect on the directrix. 
5. Express the distance of any point on an ellipse from the focus and 

by means of this find the polar equation of the curve, the focus being the pole. 

6. Find the equation of the tangent at any point of a conic seetion 
given by the general equation, and find thence the equation of the polar 
of any point external or in tern al. 

7. Transform to the axes of the curve the equation (referred to oblique 
axes of co-ordinates) I 

a xz + 2 hxy + by2 = c 
8. Given base and sum or difference of base angles of a triangle, find the locus of the vertex. 

9. Find the condition that two lines given in trilinear co-ordinates, 
l a + m 13 + n "Y = 0 and l 1 a + m' 13 + n' "Y = 0 should be at right angles. 

10. Find the equation referred to rectangular co-ordinates of a line 
passing through a given point and perpendicular to 

Ax+ By+ 0= 0. 
11. Find by integration the expressions for the area of a circle and of an ellipse. 
12. Find 

X X I 
J; (1 + z)' ; z a + b tan x ; I 

X 

13, Find f'_ • 
1 J-:---===---:::==--

J ..; e-x ..; 2ax - x 2 i ..; a + bx + cx2 ; 

X • 

J~ x- x~; 

sin x • 
U. Expand e by McLanhrin's Theorem. . 
15. Define a diferential co-efficient, and find those of 1m x, loi x, and 

linJx. 

16. Find the value when x = 0 of tan x- sin x 
(rin x) 1 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL 
PHILOSOPHY, 1871. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A.M. T 1 P.M. 

LUNAR THEORY-NEWTON'S PRINCIPIA. 

Examiner, ••••.•••••...•••.•••.. ALEXANDER JoHNBON7 LL.D. 

1. Express the true anomaly in terms of the mean, in the ellipse 
described by an undisturbed body round a centre of force in the focus, 

the approximation being carried to the second order. 
2. The centre of gravity of the earth and moon describes relatively to 

the sun an orbit very nearly in one plane and elliptic. 
3. Calculate the values of P, T, and S to the second order of approx-

imation. 
4. Assuming 

T m' u' 3 

h~ ua = - ~ hz u4< sin 2 (8-fl) 

u 1 =a' {1 + e' cos (f!- 0}; u =a { 1 + e cos (c8- a)}: 
prove that, retaining all necessary terms, 

h'[us.. =- i m2 [sin { (2- 2m) 0- 2{3} 

- 2 e sin { (2- 2nt- c) 0- 2 f3 + a} 

+ ~ e2 sin { (2- 2m -2 c) 8-2 f3 + 2 a} J 
5. Assuming 

dr 
a_82- + s =- i m2 k sin (gO- 'Y) 

+ i 1n2 k 3in { (2 - 2m- g) () - 2 f3 + 'Y} 

finds. 
6. Explain the physical meaning of the term k sin (g ()- 'Y) in the 

result. 
'1. Give Newton's mode of considering the annual equation. 
8. How far has Newton considered the evection? Investigate it in his 

manner. 
9. Consider the effects produced on the motion of the Nodes by the 

ablatitious force. 
10. A body moves in a parabola; find in Newton's manner the law of 

force tending to the focuEr. 
11. Find the motion of the apsides in orbits very nearly circular. 
12. Two bodies attracting each other describe similar figures about 

their common centre of gravity and about each other. 
Viva voce at 2.30, P.M. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, 18'71. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST: - 9 .A..M. b 1 P.M. 
1\IECHANICS. · 

(FIRST PAPER.) 

Examiner, ........................................ ALEXANDEH. JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Define the " principal axes" of a material system, and prove that at 
every point there are always three principal axes at right angles to each 
other. 

2. Given the positions of the principal axes at the centre of gravity 
and the moments of inertia about them, prove that the principal axes of 
the body at any other point are the principal diameters of the cone whose 
nrtex is at that point: and which envelopes any quadric confocal with 
the ellipsoid of gyration at the centre of gravity. 

3. Find the locus of the points at which two principal moments of 
inertia are equal to each other. 

4. A body moves about a fixed axis under the action of any forces, 
find the pressure on the axis. 

5. A metronome is formed of a rod and two spheres, one fixed at the 
end, the other sliding along the rod, find at what point the movable 
sphere should be placed that thcl metronome may make n oscillations in 
a minute. 

6. A sphere whose centre of gravity is in its centre rolls down a per
fectly rough inclined plane. Find the motion. 

'l. A sphere is rotating about a horizontal diameter, and is gentlr 
placed on a rough horizontal plane. Find the subsequent motion. 

8. If a body be in ::notion in any manner about a fixed point, prove 
the existence of an " instantaneous axis of rotation." 

9. Find the equations of motion of a body about a fixed point, viz:
dwi 

A F- (B-C) "'2 "'3 = L 

dw:~ 
B -- (C-A) w3 "'I =M dt 

., dw 3 
C dt -(A-B) "'I "'2 = N 

10. Deduce the integrals of the equations in question 9 from the prin
ciples of the Conservation of Areas and Vis Viva and explain Poinsot's 
representation of the motion by means of the momental ellipsoid. 

11. Determine the general equations of motion of an inextensible string 
under the action of any forces. 

12. If a rigid body move in any manner, prove that the vis viva of the 
body= vis viva due to translation + vis vivl\ due to rotation. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN :MATHEMATICS AND 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, 1811. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2lsT,-2 TO 5 P.M. 

MECIIANICS. 

(SECOND PAPER . ) 

• 
Examiner ..••.. .•....••.•.•.••••• ALEXANDER J oHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. The components of the attraction of a spheroidal mass on a 
particle in its interior, (the law of attraction being the law of nature) are 

X=~-?r.S x { ( 1 + A2
) tan - 1 A- A} 

Y = 2 ?r :a y { ( 1 + A 2
) tan - 1 A - A} 

Z = 
4 

?I'" A: Z {A- tan · 1 A} ( l + A2
) 

the equation of the spheroid being 

~+_:!+Yz =1 
c'l. c2 (1 + A2

) 

2. Hence show that an oblate spheroid is a possible form of equili
brium of a mass of homogenous fluid rotating uniformly about an axis 
through its centre of gravity, the particles attracting one another 

according to the law of nature. 

3. Define the Potential of an attracting mass, and calculate it in the 
case of a spherical shell, the density being a function of the distance 
from the centre. Hence determine the attraction of the shell on a 

particle placed (a) beyonrl the external surface, (/3) within the internal 

surface, ('Y) between the two bounding surfaces. 

4. Prove that the pressure of the atmosphere cc doubles a1 we 
descend" for every 3! miles, assuming that the ratio of the densities of 
mercury and dry air at a pressure of 29·9 inches is for the freezing 

temperature 13·6 to Jl-9-:i 

"· Find at what rate it would "double" for hydrogen (ip. gr.=·062). 
State the argument obtained hence against the theory that the "corona 

seen in solar eclipses is a solar atmosphere. 

5. Assuming the general equations of motion for fluids, show how 

they will be modified in the ease of steady motion and thence deduce 

the shape of a vessel having the form of a surface of a revolution, 

which may be usid as a Clepsydra. 
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iL, 6. A plane lamina is immersed in a stream perpendicular to the direc-
tion of its motion; find the pressure on the lamina. 

m '1. Find the general equations for the vibrations of an elal!ltic fluid. 
a. Apply them to determine the vibrations of the air in a tube closed 

at one end. 

8. Determine the notes which can be produced from a tube closed at 
one end. 

9. Pind the Brachistochrone for a particle constrained to move on a 
given smooth surface, gravity being the only impressed force. 

10. Two weights are ~ttached to a wheel and axle respectively by 
flexible and inextensible stringa without weight, initial velocities down
wards are impressed on them ; if M k2 be the momsnt of inertia of 
the machine relative to its axis, determine the initial angular velocity 
of the machine, the initial tensions of the strings, and the subsequent 
motion. Dete.·mine also the pressure on the ax:is and show that it is 
less than it would be if the machine were at rest. 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

:U • .A.. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AN.I) 
NA.TURA.L PHILOSOPHY, 1871. 

lioNDAY
1 

APRIL 24TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.x. 

SURFACES. 

Examiner, .•.• ••••.•.• ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Along a line of curvature the variation in the angle, between the
tangent plane to the surface and the osculating plane to the curve, ia 

equal to the angle between the two osculating planes. 

2. Find the differential equation of the lines of curvature on an ellip-

IOid1 and integrate it. 
3. Find the conditions for an umbilic on any surface, and show that 

there will in general be a determinate number. Define a line of spherical 

curvature. 
4. The tangent plane at any point of a surface is intersected by the 

consecutive tangent plane in the diameter of the indicatrix which is 
eonjugate to the direction in which the consecutive point is taken. 

5. Define a focus of quadric, and thence deduce the equations of the 

focal conics. 
6. If a plane be drawn through the centre, parallel to any tangent 

plane to a quadric, the axes of the section made by that plane are parallel 

to the two confocals through the point of contact. 
7. Find the locus of points on the quadric 

xa y2 z2 

~+b2+c-z=1 
the normals at which intersect the normal at the point x' y' z'. 

8. A. plane passes through a fixed line, and the lines in which a meetl 
two fixed planes are joined by planes eaah to a fixed point; find the sur
face generated by the line of intersection of the latter two planes. 

9. Find the surface generate:! by a right line which always meets 
1hree fixed right lines, no two of which are in the same plane. 

10. The parallelopiped, whose edges are three conjugate semi

diameters of an ellipsoid, has a constant volume. 
11. Prove that a quadric has in general three principal diametral 

planes. 
12. Find the partial differential equation of conical surfaces. 

13. Find the partial differential equation of surfaces generated b1linea 

pa1allel to a fixed plane. 
12'1 



L. H. Normals are drawn to the ellipsoid 
x2 yz zZ 

2+b2+2= 1 
a c 

at every point of its intersection with the sphere. 
x:.i + y"' + z2=p2, 

Pro"fe that the equation to the curve, in which the locus of these normals 
ii cut by the plane of y z, is 

b2 y2 cz z3 
~62 + -:..--:.~=a" -p'~. a- a -c 

l!S. Find the equation to the osculating plane at any point of the curve 
x =a cost, y = b sin t, z =et. 

16. Prove that the plane z = mx + ny will cut the surface 
x3 yz zz 

az +z;z =~ 
iA two straight lines, which are at right angles to one another, if 

1 1 (1 1 ) (1 1 ) hi + Q2 + m:a ~ - ~ + n3 ~ - ~ = 0. 

Va'va Voce at 2 P.M. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL 
PHILOSOPHY, 1~71. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH: 9 A M. TO l P.ll. 

CALCULUS. 

Examiner, ....••••......•........ ALEXANDER JonNSON1 LL.D. 

l. Find the soln tions of 
d2 u, du 

(a) dx'l. + 3 d; + 2u =cos mx 

(13) r + as + b t = 0. 

2. Prove that the partial differential equl\tion o( the first order which 
results from a primitive of the form u = f (v), where u and v are deter
minate functions of x, y and z is necessarily linear. 

3. Find the general equation of the family of surfaces in which the 
length of the normal intercepted between the surface and the plane Of 
x y is constant and equal to unity. 

4. Find the solution of 
d2:t d2y 
dt"" - 3 X - 4 y + 3 = 0 j dt2 + X - 8 y + 5 = 0. 

5. Solve 
(y2 + yz + z2) dx + (:c2 + xz + z2

) dy + (x2 + xy + y2
) dz = 0. 

6. Find the equation referred to polar co-ordinates of the curve in 
which the radius vector is equal to m times the length of the tangent. 

7. Solve 

(a) 

(13) 
8. Determine the conditions under which the equation Mdx + Ndy=O, 

ean be made integrable by a factor u which is a function of the product :cy. 

9. Integrate the function 
(3 xy2 - x 2) dx - (l + 6 y2

- 3 x2y) dy. 

10. Eliminate the arbitrary functions from 
x f (a) + y cp (a) + z cp (a)= 0. 

Where a is a function x, 1 and z given by the equation 
xf' (a)+ y cp' (a)+ z cp' (a)= 0. 

11. Find the point in the line joining the centres of two spheres from 
which the greatest portion of spherical surface is visible. 

12. Find the envelope of the system of spheres determined by the equa• 

tions. (:t -a)2 + (Y- b)2 + z2 = r21 a
2 + b2 = c2

• . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN :MATHE~IATICS AND 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH :-2 TO 5, P.M. 

EXPERDIENT.AL PllYSICS. 

Examiner, ..... ......................... ........ .... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Give Newtown's physical explanation of the phenomena of reflection 
and refraction, including the hypothesis of ''Fits." Show that it is 
lilnsatisfactory. 

2. Describe and explain the formation of spectra by a grating held in 
the beam diverging from a luminous point. 

3. State Arago's law for light partially polarized by refraction, and 
hence account for the complete polarization of light !>y transmission 
through a pile of plates. 

4. State the laws of interference of polarized light and describe pheno
mena depending on them. 

5. Describe a method of determining the coefficient of the absolute 
: 1. expansion of mercury. 

6. State Despretz's law for the conductivity of solids, and describe his 
method for 9.Scertaining it. What was the source of error in this? How 
.has it been proved that all solids do not conduct heat with equal facility 
in all directions? 

7. Show that the voltaic current, electro-motive force, resistance and 
quantity may have a system of measures depending on the units of time, 
space and mass only. 

8. Describe the principle of the method of determining electrical con· . 
tluctivity by :Wheatstone's Balance. 

9. A leaden ball weighing 617·3 grains moves with a velocity of 1052) 
feet a second, find the amount of heat that will be developed by. th.e . 
sudden stoppage of the ball. 

10. Describe Lissajou's method of combining optically in the .case o( 
1uning forks two vibratory motions at right angles to each other. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, JVIONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18'71. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 1 '7TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, . . ••...•...•.•..•. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.u.L. 

1. Give the substance of the mtroductory remarks on the influence of 
literature, on the objects to be aimed at in its cultivation, and the selec
tion of studies. 

2. Mention the conditions that seem necessary for the first employ· 
ment of Prose composition. 

3. Give a historical account of the origin and progress of verse. 

4. :Mention the principal t>Vents that originated or favoured the 
cultivation of Literature in England. 

5. Give some accounts of the origin of the English Drama. 
6. Enumerate the principal causes that bring about the corruption of 

a language. 
7, Give some account of the origin and character of the poetry of 

the troubadours. 

8. Translate and parse the following passage;-
Tba be tba l11.nge and lange bearpode, tba clypode se cyning and 

cweath: Utan agifan tham esne his wif, fortham he hi baeftb geearnod 
and saede; gif be bine underbaec besawe, thaet be sceolde forlaetan 
tbaet wif. Tba be forth on thaet leoht corn, tha beseah be bine under
haec with tbaes wifes; tba losede beo him sona. Thas spell laerath 
gehwylcne man thaet he hine ne besio to his ealdum yfelum, swa thaet 
be hi fullfremme, swa be hi aer dyde. 

Compare the inflectional forms in the following passage with those of 
Anglo-Saxon. Translate the passage : 

Tba isaeh Arthur ; athelest kingen 
Whar Colgrim at-stod : 
Tha clupede the king; kenliche lude; 
Nu him is al swa there gat; there be thene hul wat. 
lch am wulf and he is gat ; the gume seal beon faie. 

9. Give the principal characteristics of Middle English. 

10. Mention the different classes of words that are almost entirely 
.A.nglo-Saxon. 

11. Explain how it happened that the words called Irregulars, should 
have retained that form, without yielding to the causes of change tbi 
affected other words. 

12. Show in what respects the adoption of Latin words are a gain in 
the present English. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY :MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1871. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 A.:ltf, TO 1 P.l\1. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Exantiner,,, .. , ••• . •••.••. S VREN. J.ARCHo
0

EACONDLDEACH1 D.C.L. 
( EV. OHN OOK1 . • 

1. Give some account of the distinguished ecclesiastics, natives of 
England or Ireland and of foreigners that resided in England during the 
.AngJo. Sax on period. 

2. Mention the peculiarities tbat marked the early progress of .Anglo-
Snon literature. · 

3. How is the legendary character of all early poetry accounted for 7 
4. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the history and 

writings of Caedmon. 

5. Mention the principal events in history that affected the condition 
of England during the thirteenth century. 

6. How are the Gothic languages of the continent and the classical 
group of languages now distributed ? 

7. Translate and parse the following :-
We sculon get of ealdum leasum spellum the sum bispell reccan. Hit 

gelamp gio, thaette au bearpere waes on thaere theode the Tbracia hatte. 
Thaes nama waes Orfeus. Tha ongann moun secgan be tham Hearpere 
thaet he mihte hearpian thaet se woda wagode for tham swege. 

8. Translate the following passage, and denote the points of difference 
between the inflectional forms that occur in it, and those of the .Anglo
Saxon:-

Hi swencten the wrecce men of the land mid castil weorces. Tha the 
castles waren maked tha fylden hi mid yfele men. Tha namen hi tha men 
the hi wer:den thaet ani god. 

9. Give the substance of the remarks on the section of" The Language 
ili~ of Scotland." 

10. State at what times and to what extent the Latin language affected 
tbe English. 

1,1. State the immediate and more remote effects of the Reformation on 
English Literature. 

12. To whom does England owe the first translation of the Holy Scsip
tures? When was it made ?-from the original languages or from trans
lation ? 

13. How is the Sca.ndinavian element in the English language to be 
accounted for? 

14. Give some account of the introduction of Printing into England. 
15. What portion of modern English comes from the Anglo-Saxon 7 
16. Subject of English Composition. 
The present condition and futnre pro3pects of France. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A..H. to 1 P.H. 

ENGLISll LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE . 

.Examiner ................. : ............... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEA.CH1 D.C.L. 

l. State and estimate the evidence in favour of the theory of the 

settlement of Germans in Britain before the fifth century. 

2. How may it be shown that the Anglo-Saxon language had its origin• 

from diverse sources? 

3. Give the Common Chronological Epochs into which the history of 
English is divided, and Marsh's rectification, with the reasons given. 

4. Show that it was the Cymric or Welsh that was spoken in England 

at the time of the Roman invasion. 
5. Give the substance of the remarks on the importance of the study 

of Anglo-Saxon and of Latin, respectively. 
6 . .An examination of the vocabularies of authors of the present time 

in regard to the use of Anglo-Saxon words, yield some important results? 

'i. What objection lit's against employing in the exact. sciences word 1 

t .ken from the vocabulary of common life ? 
8. Explain, in regard to language, the operation of the principle of 

" diversity in unity?" 
9. Explain the Apotbegm-11 Language most shows a man," and the 

conditions by which it must be limited. 
10. How may it be shown that" Education and Christianization must 

go band in band?" 
11. Give the substance of the remarks on Professional Dialect. 

12. Mention the principal facts in regard to the reversion of words . 

. 13. Mention the principal works that have exerted a determining con·· 
servative influence upon our Language, and state the reasons for your 

opinion. 
14. Give some explanation of the subject of National peculiarities of 

Intonation. 
15. Give the substance of what is said on the subject of the Modula

tions of the Voice in Articuhte Speech-the subjective as distinguished 

from objective elements of speech. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD :-1 To 5 P . ll. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE . 

.ANGLO-SAXON. 

Examiner ....••.••• • • · · .........•.• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Translate and write out a minute grammatical analysis of tho 
following passage :-

Wite eac gehwa, thaet relc man haefth tl1reo thing on him sylfum unto
daeledlice and togaedere wyrcende swa swa God cwaeth, tbatha be aereat 
man geceop. He cwaeth, Uton gewyrtean man to ure gelicnysse. And 
M worhte tha Adam to his anlicnysse. On bwilcum dacle haefth se man 
Godes anlicnysse on him ·? On thaere sawle na. ou tham lichaman. 
Thaes mannes sawl haefth on hire gecynde thaere Halgan Thrynnysse 
anlicnysse; forthan the hes haefth on hire threo thing: thaet is gemynd, 
and angdit, and willa. Thurh thaet gemynd, se man getheucth tha thing 
the be gehyrde, oththe geseah, oththe geleornode. Thurh tbaet andgit 
he understent calle tha thing the he gehyrth, oththe gesibth. Of tham 
willan cumath gethotas, and word, and weorc aegtbar ge yfele ge gode . 
.An sawal is, and an lif, and an edwist seotbe haeth tbas tbreo thing on 
hire togaedere wyrcende untodaeledlice : forthi thaer tbaet gemynd bitb, 
tbaer andgit and se willa; and aefre hi beoth togaedere. Theab hwaetbere 
nis nan tbaera threorar seo saw I, ac seo saw! tbnrh thaet gemynd gemanth, 
tburh thaet andgit heo uuderstent, tbur tbone willan heo wile swa hwaet 
awa hire licath, and heo is hwaethere an saw! and an lif. Nu haefth heo 
forthi Godes anlicnysse on hire, forthan the heo haefth threo thing on 
hire untodaeledlice wyrcende. Is theah-hwaethere se man au man and 
na thrynys. God sotblice, Faeder, Sunn. aud Halig Gast, thurhwunath 
ou thrynysse hada and on annysse anre God cundnysse. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

FRIDAY APRIL 21ST :-9 A.H. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

LANGUAGE. 

Examine,., . •.....•••..•.••••••• VEN. ARCHDEA.CON LBACH1 D.C.L. 

1. Into what branches is the Indo-Europeo.n Classes of Language 

distributed 1 
2. Estimate to what £:xtent the present English has been affected by the 

Celtic element. 
3. Describe the Anglian District and give the evidence that has been 

adduced for the prevalance of a Scandinavian element in the language 

there spoken. 
4. Give Mr. Cra.ik's enumeration c.f the consequences of the Norman 

Conquest in regard to the language spoken in England. 

5. Mention the theories that have been proposed to account for the 

transition of the language from A nglo-Saxon to Semi-Saxon. 

6. Give some account of the book called " Orm:1lum" and translate 

the following passages : 
'' Thurrh th:ttt witt hafenn takenn ha an reghellboc to follghenn, 
Unnderr kanunnkess had and lif, swa summ Saunt Awwstin sette; 
Ice hafe don summ thu badd, and fortheddte thin wille: 
Ice hafe wennd inntill Ennglissh goddspelless halghe lare, 
.A.ffterr thatt little witt tatt me min Drihhten hafethth lenedd." 

11 Nu wat I thatt tu draedesst Godd, and lufesst Godd withth herrte: 
Ta~c thaer an shep bafftenn thin haec, and offre itt forr the wennchell 
And Abraham tha snath thatt shep, and lett his2 sune libbenn; 
For that be wollde ben till God Ilersumm onn alle wise." 

'l. Mention the different relations, as to the respective influence of each 
tongue, that are said to have subsisted between the Anglo-Saxon and the 
French, after the first Century and during the second and third. 

8. What may be considered as the received opinion in regard to the 

origin of the modern standard English, so far as it is native? 

9. Mention the principal peculiarities that distinguish the Grammar of 

Chancer from that of the English of the present day. 

10. Give some examples illustrative of what Dr. Trench calls the poetry 

{){words. 

11. Give the substance of his remarks on the subject of the degenerl'.

tion of words. 
12. What are synonyms? the cau!.'les of their existence in a language ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21s'l' :-2 To 5 P.v. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner, .........•.•...••. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give the common opinion and your own as to the classical attain
ments of Shakspere. 

2. Write an analysis of "The Tempest;" with critical remarks as to 
the management of the Fable and the peculiar points of excellence ot· 
fault in the play. 

3. Compare, as Dryden has done, the advantages, (for the machinery 
of Epic poetry,) of the mythology of Greece and Rome, with those that 
may be found in the religious ideas of the Christian. 

4. In Dramatic Composition what is the practice of the best English 
writers wi.b respect to Unity of Action ?-is a strict adherence to it 
jndispensable? 

5. Enumerate the subjects of Bacon's Essays ; say what you think in 
regard to the matter, style and language of the work . 

• 
6. Give some account of the Romances of Chivalry relating to Char. 

lema go e. 

7. What may be said in defence of Fiction as a mcde of literary pro
duction? 

8. Give the substance of the remarks on the Origin of Fiction and 
mention the different theories that have been proposed on the subject. 

9. What are the rules that Pope proposes to follow in his translation 
<>f Homer, as the proper way of rendering in English Homer's simplicity, 
his compound epithets and repetitions? 

10. Give some account of the origin of Satirical Composition; and 
enumerate, with some critical remarks, the principal English writers of 
Satire. 
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l\icGILL COLLEGE, l\IIONTREAL. 

INTER~IEDIATE EXAJIL' .ATION, 1871. 

LOGIC. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17TH:--9 A.ll. TO 12. 

E 
. S GEORGE FoRBES1 M.A., 

xamwers · · · • · · · · · · · · • · • · • • • • { lb:Y. JoH~ Coox:, D.D. 

1. Distinguish between the Matter and Form of thought, and sta.te 

with which Logic, as a special science, is conversant. 

2. State the functions of language, other than that of expressing 

thoughts. 

3. State the diffo.!rentviews ofthe Nominalists and Realists in regard to 

general notions, and show how far each was in error. 

4. State and explain the primary axioms of Pure Thought. 

5. Give rules for accurate definition. 

6. Distinguish between Judgment proper and Reasoning. 

'l. What are Figure, Mood, Premisses-:Msjor and ~Iinor; Major, Minor 

and :Middle Terms? Illustrate your definitions by means of a specimen 

syllogism. 

8. Turn into syllog;stic form the following inferences, and state their 

ilgure and mood : 
"Spain, being a wnrm country, must be capable of growing vines." 

"~I en who render up their private liberties to the despotic rulers of 

trades-unions are scarcely independent enough to exercise political 

powers." 

9. Describe and give the rules of the ordinary Sorites. Compare it as 

to form and uses with the Gocleniau; and give either for mn.lor concrete 

specimens of both. 

10. Compare Deduction and Inunction. Do you know any kind of 

so-called Inunction which fulfils perfectly the conditions of Formal 

Logic. 

11. What is the axiom on which all real inductiTe procedure depends? 

Define the terms Cause, Eifect, Law, Phenomenon. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, 1\fONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA.~IINATIOl.TS, 1871. 

MONDAY, APmL 17TH :-9 A. r. To 12. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, .. .. . .•.................•.... GEORGE FoRBES
1 

M.A. 

I. Distinguish between movement, action and tnoral actian. Classify the 
T&rious psychological principles which lead to action. 

2. Prove that there are in man principles which aim neither at the good 
of ourselV"es nor that of others; and that there are other principles which 
prompt us directly to seek to secure the good of our fellow· men. Can 
you show the importance of these principle in their bearing on sound 
morality? 

3. Define Emulation, Envy, Instinctive Res ntruent, and Deliberate 
Resentment. 

4. "If the rules of virtue always dictate the same cout·se of conduct 
which enlightened self·love recommends, it is rt>n onable to infer that the 
former are fundamentally nothing else but prudential rules disguised; that 
we arrive at them by <:xperience, and adopt them finally because of their 
proved tendency to satisfy our self.love." 

Do you perceive any sophism in this reasoning? State with accuracy 
the arguments by which Stewart refutes it. 

l>. Give an account of Hutcheson's theory of the Moral Sense. What 
dangerous inferences regarding the nature of Jforality have been supposed 
to follow from the theory? How doe3 Stcwart propose to modify it in 
order to avoid those consequences? 

6. On what two axiom does tht! a posteriori proof of the existence of a 
God rest? A~snming on the eviuence of consciousness that we are free 
and intelligent being'-1, and that conseqneutly free intelligences exist in 
1he world, can you prove by the axiom of causation that the cause of 
all things cannot be material? Exhibit the proof in syllogistic form. 

'1. What are the difficulties which spring from the existence of evil in 
the world? Describe carefully the principal theories by which their 
eolution has been attempted. 

8. Give a classification of duties, stating the principal members under 
each cla. s. 

9. "Our fundamental duty to our fellow-men is benevolence and ita 
consequence, beneficent action. All other duties are derivative from this/' 
Examine carefully this statement. 

10. Discuss the virtue of Justice. Distinguish between Justice as a. 
personal virtue, and Justice as a quality of actions. 

Supposing objective Justice known give what you consider a correct 
definition of the virtue. 
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IvlcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAi~IIXATIO~S, 1871. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 17Trr :-2 to 5 P.M. 

HONOUR EXA..MINATION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner •••••..•..•• GEORGE FoRBES1 M.A. 

1. Give a general account of Ilobbes's Psychology, including feeling 
and desires as well as cognitions. Show that the perfect selfishness 
attributed by Hobbes to human nature nrcessarily follows from the prin

ciples of his psychology. I 

2. Describe the meaning of "right" in the state of Natural Society, 
and indicate briefly the stages through which Natural Society passes 
nto Despotism. What is meant by "right" and "duty" in the latter 

stage? 
3. Mention any points of analogy and difference which you may 

remember to exist between the systems of Spinoza and Hobbes. 

5. What fundamental difficulty in interpreting I.ocke has divided his 
followers from the beginning? Show how the French interpretation 
logically issued in a selfish ethical system, which allowed no higher 
motives to action than pleasure and pain. 

6. Give a brief account and comparison of the systems of Shaftesbury 

and II u tcheson. 
7. If the principal problems in Morals are-1, the faculty by which 

moral distinctions are di::;covered; 2, the objective standard for determin
ing the right and wrong; and 3, the nature and origin of the sense of 

obligation to this standard ; what answers do you consider that au 
intelligent Utilitarian would be likely to give ? 

8. "Are there differences of dignity and purity in pleasures, as well as 
differences of intensity and duration?" Discuss this question, and show 
how it affects the first principle of Utilitarianism. 

9. State carefully and fully Butler's view of the ~Ioral Constitution of 

}.{an. 
10. How does the same author describe the origin and characteristics 

of Moral Obligation? Compare his account briefly with the Utilitarian. 
11. Enunciate Kant's Categorical Moral Imperative. From what por

tion of our nature does it issue? Show in this connection the meaning 
of "Hypothetical Imperatives." 
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McGILL 't_;.._ IVERSI'rY, )10 ... rTREAL. 
B.A. ORDIN".AHY EX.AMINATJO~ 8, 1~71. 

l\IEr~TAL PlliLOSOPHY. 

MoNo A ¥ 1 Armt 1 7Tn :-9 A.~r. To 12. 

Examiner, ..•• .............. GEORGE FonnES
1 

liLA. 

I. Explain at length the manner in which .Jfansel attempts to combine 
tho Kantid.n theory of a form of external intuition with the doctrine of 
Reid, that we perceive the primary qualities through the senses. 

2, ''On the one hand it seems manift>st thl.t there must be a presenta
tion, or presentations, in the consciousness before attention is possible 
and, on the other hand, that attention must be presupposed, in order to 
render possible the recognition of any pr~sentation as existing in eon
sciousness."-Discuss the modes of explaining this difficulty i how is it 
decided by Manse!? 

3. Describe Internal Intuition; cJmpare and contrast its sphere witlt 
that of External Intuition. 

4. Divi<le and subdivide c.trefully, according to the text-hook,· the 
matter of internal intuition taken in its stdct sense. 

5. Define a Volition, and distinguish Will from Desirl.'. 
6. "Conception is only pos ible within the limits of po'lsib'e intui

tion.''-Explain and illustrate this principle. Exhibit the process and the 
a priori principles, by whicb concepts can be constructed within the 
above limits. 

7. Discuss the question of the Pnmwn Cog'litu,n. 
8. "A thing must bo thought as identical with itself;'' or, A= A. 

"Two straight lines cannot enclose a space." " Objects which have at 
any time been known together tend to sugg st each other."-These pro
positions all represent Laws of l\lind; compare these laws with one 
another, as to their psychological origin, sphere, and mode of applica
tion, and the sort of necessity belonging to the propositions which depend 
upon them. 

9. State and illustrate the operation of each of the Laws of Associa
tion, as given by Sir W. IIamilton, and mention anything which you 
know regarding the history of these laws. 

10. Select any complex mental procQSS you may prefer, and give a 
careful explanation of it according to the laws of a 'Sociation. 

11. Distinguish contingent from necessary Trutbs, and enumerate the 
main species of the latter. State what you know regardin~ the part 
played by this distinction in the history of philosophy. 

12. Describe carefully the theories of Occasional Causes anc! Pre
established Harmony, and state by whom ~hey were respectively sup. 
ported. Show how the difficulties which they were intended to soh·e 
disappear in Berkcley's system. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, )JONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXA:\IINATIONS, 1871. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner, . .. , ........ , .•....•........ GEORGE FonBEs, ~LA. 

l. Show minutely and carefully how Hamilton divides General Logic 

into its parts. 
2. Enunciate the Four Fnndamentnl Laws of Thought, and give ~ 

detailed account of their history. State Hamilton's later doctrine regard
ing the Fourth, and show how it contrasts with his earlier. 

3. Explain Intensive Quantity, and give a careful account of the addi
tions to the doctrine of Logic that result from its consistent recognition• 

4. State the fundamental Postulate of Logic, and show how, when 
rigorously applied, it results in the doctrine of the Quantification of the 
Predicate. By what other r~asons does Hamilton attempt to prove the 
first principle of the doctrine? State that principle carefully and 
describe briefly the reconstructed Logic, which is deduced from it. 

5. How does Ilobbes define names and propositions? What does he 
understand by the "import of propositions.'' Give a careful account of 
Mill's answer to the question, "What is the import of propositions not 
merely .verbal ?''--compare it with IlHmilton'.:; view, n.s it appears in 

the "Lectures." 
6. Explain and criticize the "inductions improperly so called," and 

state the distingishing characteristics of a real induction. 
7. Give examples of "Induction by Simple Enumetation." Complete 

and explain the formula, and show bow it has been criticised. Had this 

kind of induction ever a sphere; in which it was meful and even neces

sary. 
8. Illustrate by concrete examples the application of the Simple .Method 

of Difference and that of Concomitant Variations. 
9. State the problem at issue between Mansel and Mill regarding such 

propositions as "Two straight lines cannot enclose a space/' Give the 
principles and assumptions on which the latter founds his psychological 
theory, explaining how these propositions naturally seem necessary and 
universal; and summarize briefly the counter-argument in the Prolego

mena "Logica. 
10. State the Metaphysicfll Principle of Substance, and discuss it:~ 

validity. 
11. Wlutt are the principal Fallacies of GL'neralization? 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HOXOUR EXAMINATIONS, 18'71. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :-2 TO 5 P.llf. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner . •••..••.••..... GEORGE FoRBES
1 

M.A. 

1. When did Protagoras flourish ? " ~fan is the measure of all 
things :"-Complete, if you can, and explain this formula, show its con
nection with the Heraclitean doctrine of Flux, and the consequences 
which must result to established morality from its general adoption. 

2. What positions prejudir:ial to morals are maintained by the Sophist 
Tbrasymachus in the earlier books of the "Uepublic ?" Compare with 
the definition of justice, by Tbrasymachus, keeping in mind Glaucon's 
modifications, the resembling moral theory of a famous modern writer 
on ethics. • 

3. How are justice and the other cardinal virtues ultimately defined by 
Socrates? State the psychological division of human nature on which 
this division of virtu~o:s rests, and compare it with .any resembling modern 
"classification of the active and moral powers.'' 

4. Contrast the Summum Bonum of Aristotle with that of Plato, and 
exhibit the necessary connection of these contrasts in Ethics with the 
general opposition between the two systems. Give Aristotle's definition 
of the Summum Bonum in its most complete formula, and show how ho 
establishes successively its component elements. 

5. Explain carefully the Stoical principle, "Live ngreeably to nature;" 
compare it with Butler's similar mfl;'{im, attending particularly to the 
following points :-(1) Meaning of "Natme ;" (2) the" 'Ilyep-nt'tK6v" and 
" Conscience;" (3) Recognition given to emotions and passions. 

6. Summarize the ethical te:tching of Epicurus; bring out clearly its 
opposition-(1) to Stoici ·m, and (2) to the first Cyrenn.ic teachers. 

7. Compare and contrast Epicureanism with modern Utilitarianism. 
Show the difference in aim between the ancient Hedonism and the 
modern, and ho# the theories hn.ve been modified accordingly. 

8. State the main features of the teachin~s of Clarke and Wollaston. 
Suggest any way in which Clarke's Ethics may be explained in harmony 
with Locke's Psychology. 

9. Give a careful account of Butler's Ethical system, as contained m 
the first three Sermons. How does he deal with objections? State the 
principal moral truths established in these three Sermons. 

10. Name the authors of the following two principles:-" Endeavour 
in your actions to forward the greatest happiness of the greatest num
Ler ;'' "Act from such maxims only as are capable of being adopted into 
a system of universal legislation."-Explain and contrast these principles 
carefully. 

11. Distinguish Empirical Will from the )foral Will in Kant's system, 
and show the impossibility of material maxims becoming the founda
tion of a universal morality. 

12. Row does Kant establish the Immortality of the Soul? 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL .. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, Al'RIL 27 :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner, •• .••••.• . •.••......•••. GEoRGE Fo&BES1 M.A. 

1. Compf,re Bacon and Des cartes as reformers of Philosophy, showing 
carefully, what the Doubt of each meant, and in what principle each 
found the beginning of genuine knowledge. Compare, briefly, their 
methods ; and from these data, demonstrate the necessity of the opposi
tion which has historically existed between systems divided from Des
cartes, and those inspired by the spirit and method of Bacon. 

2. What does Descartes mean by an "Idea?" Compare other mean
ings of this word. 

3. How does Descartes classify ideas? Expl ·in, carefully, their "Ob
jective Reality," and contrast the Cartesian meaning of the phrase, with 
that which it has in modern usage. 

4. Summarize briefly his arguments in favour of the existence of a 
God; and discuss carefully the question of the "vicious circle" in which 
they are asserted to be involved. 

5. From what principles of Cartesianism did Spinozism spring? What 
common problems bad they, and bow did each solve them? 

6. By what oppositions in Philosophy would you say that Leibnitz 
was led to his 1\Tonadology ? Characterize the monad, taking notice of 
the main resemblances anrl contrasts between it and analogous concep
tions, as welLas ofits inner metaphysical constitution. 

7. What is the constitution of .Materia Secunda? Give examples of this 
11 matter" as given in experience ; and discuss from the stand-point of 
Leibnitz tl:e question of its reality. 

8. Give a historical sketch of the Ideas of Substance and Cause from 
Locke to Kant. Show the internal connection of opinions during the 
process, and subject the theories of llume and Kant particularly to a. 
careful comparison. 

9. What are the "first principles of contingent truths" according to 
Reid ? Distinguish carefully a contingent truth from a necessary ; and 
say whether, in your opinion, a truth of the formtt class may be as cer
tain as a truth of the latter. Justify your answer with reasons and 
examples. 

10. Sketch, in as much detail as possible, the history of the distinctions 
(1) between tbe necessary and the contingent; and (2) between the a 
priori and the a posteriori. 

1_1. Explain the doctrine of the conditioned, carefully defining terms, 
and showing the ground on which it rests. Illustrate its application in 
the case of the Theory of Causation. Compare it in its bearing on 
the limits of knowledge, with (l) Kant's cognate doctrines, and (2) the 
ordinary doctrine of Relativity. 
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J\fcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ROXOUR EXA~HNATIO.NS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 7 :-9 .A. M. to 12. 

ANCIENT l,HILOSOPHY. 

Examiner, ....••..•••......••••..••• GEoRGE FoRms, .M.A. 

1. Describe the teaching of Parmenides, in both its Jarts. What 
problem was left by it for later philosophers? Show cuefully how 
Tieraclitus undertook to solve it, quoting as many of his own sayings as 
you remember, and explaining their philosophicn.l significame. 

2. Analyse carefully the conception of "Becoming," comrnring it with 
the Eleatic conceptions of "Being" and "Non-being." Do rou know of 
any modern system that reminds you of Reraclitus? 

3. Evolve all the consequences that occur to you from a ~eeming con
tradiction in his system :-e. g. be usually expresses "Beeoming," by 
"Fire;" often, bowever1 be calls it" Reason," "Fate,'' or "Zeus." 

4. Give names and dates of the founders of Atomism, together with a 
brief sketch of the system. Contrast the Democritean 11 Ne:essity" with 
the Heraclitean "Fate"; and show that the same contrast runs through 
every part of the two systems. 

5. \Vhat new conception was introduced into philosoph; by Anax
agoras? Show the capabilities which it contained for an eJ!planation of 
the universe of an entirely new kind. Take the criticism of Socrates as 
your starting-point; and give their modem names to the kinds of explan
ation which he desiderntes and condemns respectively. 

6, Was Socrates a sophist'? Discuss this fully and carefuly. Explain 
his improvements on logical mdhod; and describe the "Ir01)" and the 
" Maieutic" Art. 

7. J;escribe Plato's Dialectic, and contrast with it the method of 
Geometry. Describe the "Ideal Theory," and show what el:ments from 
former systems it has absorbed. 

8. Discuss the problem and success of this sy:,tem, attcrding to the 
following two points :-1. How the union of the Idea wih Matter is 
effected. 2. The degree of reality in the resulting sen ible TJing. 

9. Define voi•~:, ouivow, 1rtC!TLf, and eitwa£a; and state what classes of 
objects correspond to them respectively. 

10. Give the substance of Aristotle's criticism of the Ideal Theory. 
11. Define "Matter'' and "Form;" "Potentiality" and ''Actuality.:' 

Trace the process by which matter is develored into a ru& n 
12. How did Aristotle understand i:flm:tpla? Give a genEral account 

of his theory of knowledge, and explain the terms ala&rJatr;, cpm·-aaia, vov!;'. 
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J\icGILL COLL3JGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA:\IIN ATIONS. 

APRIL 20TH :-9 A.IIL TO ~2, NooN. 
IRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Examiner, .•.. ................... P. J. DAREY1 :\LA., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English: 
-Je viens vous annonc\r une grande nouvelle. 
Nous l'avons en dormart, madtlme, echappe belle. 
Un monde pres 'de nousa passe tout du long, 
Est chu tout au traversde notre tourbillon, 
Et s'il eut en chemin re1Contre notre terre, 
Elle eut ete brisee en norceaux comme verre. 
-Remettons ce discour; pour une autre saison. 
Monsieur n'y trouveraitni rime ni raison; 
Il fait profession de cb8:ir !'ignorance, 
Et de hair surtout l'esp·it et la science. 
-Cette verite veut qwlque adoucissement. 
Je m'explique, madame: et je bais seulement 
La science et !'esprit qli gatent les personnes. 
Ce sont des choses, de 1oi, qui sont belles et bonnes; 
l\Iais j'uimcrais mieux ere au rang des ignorant~, 
Que de me voir savantwmme certaines gens. 

ModmE, les Femmes savantes, A. IV, Se. III. 
? Who are the pPrsons spelking in the above extract? Give tile 

character of each. Give a sllor synopsis of the IVth Act. 
3. Point out the regular, irreguar and defective verbs in the first ten lines. 
4. Mention the two charactersyou consider as the most sensible in les 

Femmes savantes-and also the tvo which are their opposite. 
5. Tmnslate into English: 
Vous en voulez heaucoup a Cltte pauvre cour. Ce qui m'a vingt fois 

tomber de mon haut, c'est de vrus voir au ciel elever des sornettes. Ce 
petit monsieur en use etrangemmt. Allez fripier d'ecrits. Decartes donne 
fort dans mon sens. Sans la. narchander davantage, noyez-la de vos 
propres mains. Un savant qui sLns cesse epilogue. La cour ne tient pas 
pour !'esprit. Se charger l'espr.t d'un tenebreux butin de tous les vieux: 
fatras qui trainent dans les livre1. 

6. Write in full the Preterite Definite, the Imperative and the Subju"c
tive Present of na'itre, mourir, vozloi1·, suivre and vivre. 

7· Translate into English rep1rtir and repartir, rire and se rire, plaindre 
and se plaindJ"e1 remoudre and ·emoudre, mourir and se mourir. Besides 
the difference of meaning bet'l'iCen repartir and repartir, state another 
difference. 

8. State when is the verb fle~rir irregular and in what tenses. Give 
two examples. What diff~renceis there between the two past participles 
resous and resolu of the verb re8udre? Give examples. 

9. Write the ad v~rbs formed fom the adjectives, beau, franc, gentil, elo
qttent, naif, impuni and heureux . 

./ 0. Trll.nslate into French: 
Augustus began to reign fort;-two years before Jesus Christ. Talents 

are productive according to tleir cultivation. When shall I have the 
pleasure of seing you again? H>w many people cannot be convinced but 
by experience. [ shall not conmal from you my way of thinking. They 
were laughing in their sleeves . .Jet us not give offence by airs of haughti
ness. :Many diseases spring fron intempP.rance. If it were to do again, 
I would not do it. This countr; has not produced many great men. At 
every word they said to him abo1t his son the good old man leaped for joy. 
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1ticGILL UNIVERSirY, MONTREAL. 
INTER~lEDIATE EXA\IINATJON, 1871. 

THuRsDAY, APRIL 20Tn =~ A.~. To 12, Noo~. 
FRENCI. 

Examiner .•.•.•.••• : . •.•..••. . . .• P. J. DARFJY )I. A., B.C.L. 
1. What is the subject of the traged3 of Racine Britannicus? Who was 

Britannicus? When was be born? Wlat was his character? Give also 
the character of .Jlgrippine and that •f Burrhus? What carracter was 
eontra<>ted with that of Burr!ms ? 

2. Give a full synopsis of the first tvo Acts of Britannicus. .Mention 
two of the most interesting places of tlose two Acts. 

3. Translate in to English: 
Je vous nommerais, madame,un autre nom, 
Si j'n savais quelque autre audessus de Neron. 
Oui, pour faire un choix ou v•us puissiez souscrire, 
J'ai parcouru des yeux la cou:, Rome et !'empire. 
Plus j'ai cherche, ~ladame, etplus je cherche encor 
En queUes mains je dois confir ce tresor; (a) 
Plus je vois que Cesar, digneseul de Tous plaire, 
En doit etre lui seull'heureuxdepositaire, 
Et ne peut dignement vous cmfier qu'aux mains 
A qui Rome a commis !'empirE des humains. 
Vous-meme, consultez VOS prenieres annues: 
Claudius a son fils (b) les avat destinees ; 
Mais c'etait en uu temps ou do !'empire entier 
ll croyait q•1elque jour le nomner l'heritier. 
r~es dieux ont prononce. Loinde leur contredire, 
C'ist a vous de passer du cot< de l'empir'e, 

• lACINE1 Britannicus, A. II Se. Ill. 
4. (a) What did he mean by that trf!Jor? (c) Who was tha.tfils? 
5. l\Ioi, fille, femmP 1 sccur et mere de ·os maitres. Brit, l. 156. · 

Rome a trois affranchis si longtemJs asservie. do 200. 
Of whom was she lajille, la sceur g·c.l 
Who were those aJTranchis? Give the character of two of them. 
6. What difference is there between ftus tOt and plutOt, au travers and 

.a travers, de suite and tout de suite, tout t coup and tout d'un coup 1 
7. :Mention two authors of the 15th :entury, two of the 16th, four of 

17th. State in what kind of writing trey have become famous. 
8. What was the PLEIADE in France? What was its object? Who was 

its founder? What has he written? · 
9. Explain the most striking d ifferen1e between the tragedies of Cor

neille and Racine. Which .W<\S the grea.est writer ?-the most correct?
be most finished in his work::;? 

10. Translate into French: 
The consciousness of his own folly perced him (Rasselas) deeply, and 

he was long before he could be reconcled to himself. "The rest of my 
time" said he, " has been lost by the crine or folly of my ancestors, and 
the absurd institutions of my country; [ remember it with disgust, yet 
without remorse; but the months tbal I have passed since new light 
darted into my soul, since I formed a sCleme of reasonable felicity, have 
been squandered by my own fault. I h.ve lo'3t that which can never be 
restored · I have seen the sun rise and set for twenty months, an idle 
gazer on' the light of heaven; in this tirre the birds have left the nest of 
their mother and committed themselve! to the woods and to the skies ; 
the kid has iorsaken the teat and learnld by degrees to climb the rocks 
in quest of independent sustenA.nce. I mly have mftde no advances, but 

am still helpless and ignorant. J OHNSON1 Rasselas. 
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McGILT.A COLLEGE, MONrrREAL 
SESSIO~AL EXA}IINATIONS, 18'71. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 TO 5 P.?tf. 

GER::\IAN. 

SECOND YEAR. 0RDI~ARY CouasE. 

Examiner, .....•..•••....•..... C. F. A. MARKGRAF, ~LA. 

l. Translate into English:-
(a) , TJc() 0rf)t1fcr~ 0onutag5(ieb," by Uhland. Pages 52-53. 
(b) ,~ic 6:-Ifcn," by Ludwig Tieck . Page 104. 
2. (a) State the general rules relating to the form11.tion of the Plural of 

substantives. (b) What nouns (or classes of nouns) are always masculine, 
feminine, or neuter in German ? (c) Give the gender, meaning and Nom
inative Plnral of63cjeUjcfJnft, 91c~, ~(n~, )Hnbe, 0cfJollf)eit,Stunft, lllcicibigung, 
ID1nuer, 0d)iffcr, Simmer, \illnnb, 0d)lncttcrl.ing, ~bdmann, ~(n~, \EierteL 

3. Decline: the youngest son-a foreign language-that strong lion
many a green leaf-in the four cases singular ; and-some friendly people 
-all good brothers and sisters-those poor heathens-in the four 0ases 
plural. 

(4) Decline bcr, bic, DtlS, wh~n used instead of the relative pronouns. 
5. (a) What is the most striking difference between reguletr and irregu

lar verbs? (b) In which letter does the 2nd person singular and plural 
of all verbs end ? Which are the exceptions ? 

6. Give the lst and 3rd persons Singulart Present and Imperfect Indica
tive, and the Past Participle of miijjcn, uiirfcn, fi.innen, mogen, tuijjen, mn · 
nen, fenbcn, bcnfcn, and tuerben; and the Present Infinitives of ncmt(Jcn, 
tJer3iefJcn, gcjtorbcn, ange308Cll, gejtLlltucn, ijjcft, (n~, ging, tlerlor, ritt, triigt, 
fieL 

'7. Write out the 1st person singular of all tenses of the Indicative of 
,mieberfinbcn." 

8. Give the Comparative and Superlative of the adverbs gut, l.lief, gcrn, 
balb. 

9. (£t) Mention some prepositions which govern the Dative and Accu-
sative; (b) when do they govern the former and when the latter case?
Add short examples. 

10. (a) What are relative conjnnctions, and how do thPy influence the 
construction of the sentence? :Mention some of them. (b) What conjunc
tions do nor alter the construction? (c) What is there to be remarked 
about obet and fonbern? 

ll. Translate into German:-
I will write to you as soon as I can; next week perhaps, but next 

month certainly. Allow me to sny a word to your eldest cousin. Tbe 
feathers of the raven are black. The tender blossoms of the lime-tree are 
yellow. Open your book, and find (seek) your exercise. For whom do 
you copy this letter ? He reads, writes and speaks German very well. 
Is it already half-past twelve? It is already five minutes after one 
c/clock. I live at present at a friend1s houee. We went (drove) by the 
railway as far as Leipsic, and then by post home. They are just coming 
from home. Let us go to that high mountain. The streets of little vil
lages are usually not so dusty as the streets of large towns. Our nephews 
will stay (fut.) with us for some days. We have not been together 
sincP. (the) la~t winter. He came back sooner than we had expected. 
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:\IcGILL COLLEGE, !IONTREAL, 
SESSIONAL EXA~II~ATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 TO 5 P.?tt. 

GERli.AN. 
THIRD YEAR. ORDINARY COURSE. 

Examiner, .•••.....•..•••••••....• C. F. A. ~lARKGRAF, l\LA. 
I. Translate from Schiller's 'l\faid of Orleans' :

Act IL, Scene X., (Pages 116-117) ; and 
Act IV., Scene IX. (Pages 165-166) 

2. Give a brief account of the historical events which constitute the 
ground of this drama. Compare Schiller's method of treating the subject 
with that of his predecessors. Why is the catastrophe not in accordance 
:with historical truth? What object had the author in view ?-Delineate 
the leading characters.-What can you say as to the general arrange
ment and execution, versification, language and pathos of this tragedy? 

3. Which verbs require to be followed hy the Nominative ? 
4. WhE-n do verbs of motion take rynbcn and when fcin for their 

auxiliary? Give examples. 
5. (a) Write out sixteen vf'rhs which govern the Dative only. (b) 

Which of them may be used impersonally? (c) How can verbs governing 
the D21.tive be used passively? (rl) When is the Da.tive used with verbs in 
German and not in English ?-Add examples for b, c, and d. 

6. When is the En~lish preposition for expressed by the Dative in Ger
man? Give two examples. 

7. Transla.te :-I want your advice-I repent of my promise-of what 
is he accused-they deride your threats-think of ma-they do not mind 
my wishes-take what you like-I am going to do it-you are to come
he remained sitting. 

8. (a) Conjugate, tunryrncf)111Cil/' giving the first and third rersons sin
gular of all the moods an•i tenses of the active voice. (b) Give the meaning 
and the corresponding tenses in the passive voice of :-btt llergiffeft; fie 
i)Llttclt gc11open ; er bridJt nb ; tuir f+JrndJen (oa ; tucrbct iryr ~nbcn; id) 
31UL111H. • 

9. Translate, and explain the construction of :-id) f)iitte bnl3 nidjt gfaltUCil 
tiinnc11; tuna f)iitte er mndJCII foffcn; bu fJilttcft jcfyreibcn miifjcn. 

10. Explain the comtruction of the verbs tuartcn, fprerf)cn, fnnen, whPn 
they are followed (a) by a simple case, (b) by a preposition; adding short 
examples. 

11. Give the meaning and derivation of firfJ uiicfcn, fofgcrn, fiiutcn, 
ftcigern, fcnfw, fiiHen, fte!lcn, uerfdJtucnben, lcnen. 

12. ::5tate the rules on the use of the Perfect and Pluperfect of the Indi
cative in German. 

13. Translate into German: 
The famous General Derffiinger, who lived in the 17th century, was the 

son of a countryman, and had learned the trade of a tailor (0d)neiber
f)nnbtuerf, n) On a jour:1ey which be took (made), the boatman refused 
to take (faf)retl) him across (over) the Elbe, because he could not pay 
r.he money for the passage (0:aryrgefb, n.); then (bn) Derffiinger in (out of) 
anger and despair threw his bundle into the river and enlisted. First, be 
became a dragoon under General von Thurn, then be served under 
Gustavus Adolphus, and after the king's death under his (bcjjen) 
gPnerals. During the thirty years' war he was made (became) a colonel, 
and after the Westphalian peace he entered (trcten ....... in) the service 
(s) of the Elector Frederick William of Brandenburg, where he soon 
.rose to be a (the) general. 
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1\'IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SE~SIONAL EXAMINATIOKS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, A PRlL 20TH :-9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

TIEBHEW. 

JuNIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, ................... • REv. A. DE SoLA1 LL .D. 

1. Add the pronominal fragments, both singnlar and plural, to the 
noun ,,~. 

2. Show how the various forms of masculine nouns may be included 
in three classes, and state the princijJles by which they are so included. 

3. Write the noun 1:np with the defini te article preceded by the 
prepositions '?'J'.:J in their contracted forms. 

4. Give the rules for adjectives in connection with nouns, and write 
ii.:J1tl i11V~ with pronominal fragments attached. 

5. Explain the Segholates, and give one general description of them 
which will include all the various forms found in Gesenius. 

G. Show (a) the ordinary punctuation c.f ;'1lf'1';'1 ';,; (b) the ch11.nges of 
vowels in the definite article caused by the gutturals ; (c) how the 
article is distinguished from;, interrogative. 

7. Describe , conversive and consecutive; Give the punctuation 
required before the future and preterite tenses, respectively; and show 
how the accent is affected by the employment of this 1. 

8. Give the ordinary terminations of nouns in the dual, absolute and 
construct forms, and in the plural, masculine and feminine. 

9. Write in all moods and tenses, the verb '10? in the Kal form. 

10. Translate into Hebrew:-
With our young men and with our old men, with our sons and with. 

our daughters, with our sheep and with our horned-cattle, will we go. 
The daughters are my daughters, and the sons are my sons, and the sheep 
are my sheep; and to my daughters, what shall I do, or to their chil
dren. Thou shalt not do any work, thou and thy son and thy daughter 
and thy man-servant and thy maid-servant and thy cattle and thy 
stranger within thy gates. 

11. Translate into English:-

i1:J.,to 1n'tv~io i:J.1 n'in~ :J.1to tv:J.1o pmo nol 'i~o ll1 no 

nn 1in~l i1:ln rowo p~n no il'i~o 'n :J. ~:::> :J. ,to MitJ.'It.J no.:ln 

: t:l'J'l1~ :J.1to, ,,~n pmo i1Jl1~=> nio 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA~HNATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, APnrL 20TH :-9 A.M. To 12 NooN. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, .•. ...•.....•...... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Describe ,,:ln;, '1 and 11!lT'!i! \ and give the rules for the ordinary 
punctuation of the former, and also when preceding a gnttural. 

2. Write the irregular verb ,on in the Kal form. 

3. Translate literally the second chapter of Genesis. 
4 . ..A.nalyze in verse 3, 1'111t'.V'=' O•:,'?~o~ 1-1,:1 ,rv~o~, showing especially what 

the last infinitive may be thought to imply; verse 4, ON,:l:1:l; whole of 
verse 5, pointing out the influence of O"l~ on the future tenses; whole of 
verses 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 21. 

5. Write the feminine noun il1'1'1, with pron'lminal fragments, in both. 
numbers. 

6. Write the future tenses of "'j?!l in Kal, Niplwl, Pie!, and Hiphil forms 
7. Translate Psalms III., IV., V. and VI. 
8. Analyze in Psalm IV., verses 4, 5, 6, and 7; in Psalm V., verses 

3 to 8, both inclusive; in Psalm VI., verses 2, 3, and 4. 

CHALDEE. 

1. Show in what particulars the Chaldaic orthography agrees with 
the Hebrew, and detail the points of difference, especially regarding 
Dagesh Hazalc. 

2. Give an alphabetical list of the interchange of letters taking place 
in Chaldee and Hebrew, which constitute the changes in forms of words 
in the respective languages. 

3. Give a brief sketch of the history of the Chaldee Language, as con
nected with the Hebrew Scriptures, and also of the post-biblical Chaldee, 
especially with reference to the Targums, of which give the origin, num
ber, names, &c. 

4. Show the peculiarities of Chaldee as regards-( a) its preference for 
Sheva; (b) the employment by the Targumists of Bthnach and Siluk; 
(c) the difference in its servile and additional letters, as compared with 
Hebrew, and (d) its employment of certain vowels differing from the 
Hebrew, but intended to convey the same grammatical distinction. 

5. Show the uses of the lleemantiv letters as formatives and particles, 
also for distinguishing the genders, numbers, cases, and pronominal frag
ments. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\IONTREAL. 

STEW Al}-T PRIZE IN HEBREW, 1871. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 24TH :-9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

GRAMMAR. 

Examiner, ..••.•••••.••..•.••••... Rev. A. DE SoLA1 LL.D. 

I. Conjugate a regular verb in all forms. 

2. Conjugate the irregular verb '1j>l!, in Kal, Kiphal and Piel forms. 

3. Write the noun "''::J.'1 with the pronominal fragments attached in both 
singular and plural numbers. 

4. Conjugate the irregular verbs :!IJJ in the Kal, 1vn in the Niphal, and 
1"'1::J. in the Piel forms. 

5. Show how the various forms of masculine nouns may be reduced 
to three classes; include in one general description the several forms of 
Segholates given by the old Hebrew grammarians and Gesenius; and 
state the general principles governing the changes of masculine nouns 
to form their construct cases in the singular. 

6. Give all rules affecting adjectives, with examples; and show how 
the degrees of comparison are indicated. 

7. Explain, 11::li1i1 '1 and "'11::J.ni1 '1; give the rules for their punctuation, 
and especially when the former prece·des a guttural. 

8. Give the rules for distinguishing the definite article anti i1 inter
rogative ; show the changes of punctuation in the former, when before a 
guttural; and write the contracted forms of the article, combined with 
the prepositions '':l'::J. preceding a noun. 

9. Give the rules for Sheva, Dagesh, Raphe, .Jletheg, Jfakkaph, :bfappilc, 

and for the placing of the tonic accent. 
10. Write out the pronouns (a) in their absolute forms, (b) in their 

fragmentary forms, when added objectively to a verb, and (c) with the 

prepositions 'N 1~ a.nd nN. 
11. Write out the preterite and future tenses in Kal of.,~, with all the 

objective pronouns attached. 
12. Give the views of Gesenius with reference to some traces of obsolete 

case-endings, explain especially the construct and genitive, and show 
how the use of immutable vowels in the nominative affect, the punctua
tion of the genitive. 

13. Give the terminations of the nominatives plural of nouns in the 
masculine and feminine, construct plural in both genders, nominative 

. and construct of the dual, and construct of nouns ending in i1. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

STEW .ART PRIZE IN HEBREW, 1871. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25TH :-9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

TR.ANSL.~TION. 

Examiner, .....•••...••• ...• REv . .A. DE Sou, LL.D. 

I. Translate liturally the first two chapters of Habakuk. 

2 . .Analyze with critical remarks in chapter I, verses 3, 4, 6
1 

8; in v. 10 
explain n,.:J?•, iElV i:J~·,; in v. 12, )11iC' n•.:J1n? ,,~, ,n~rv l!l:J1V~? In chap
ter II, analyze verses 21 (explain, 1::1 Ni1pfw T.v~?) 3

1 
5

1 
6

1 
15 and 16. 

3. Translate chapters II. and IV. of Genesis, 

4 . .Analyze in chapter II, v. 3, explain m:vv? C·n?M Ni.::l it't-~ 1 verses 6
1 

10, 181 (explain ,,JJJ) 23 and 24. 

5. Translate Psalms 3 and 4. 

6 . .Analyze thoroughly as follows:-
Psalm III., verse 31 i'"ll1V1ftl' explain paragoge v. 5. ':l'l1'1 explain n?o 

6. ·m~'i'ii ; 8. •n?. 

Psalm IV.-Explain 111J'JJ and i1~r~, v. 2. 'JJn v. 4. 'Nii':J 8. nnnJ1 
C'1i'l1

1 
9. ,,n, 

7. Translate into Hebrew:-
The mountains saw thee and trembled; the waters roared in rushing 

torrents; and the abyss tossed the foaming waves on high. Sun and 
moon were arrested in their orbits : at the light of thy arrows they went 
and at the shining of thy glittering spear. In indignation didst thou go 
forth through the land and didst tread down the heathen in anger. Thou 
wentest forth for the salvation of thy people; for the salvation of thine 
anointed; thou woundedst the chief of the house of the wicked, and 
<bared his foundations to the very top. 
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1\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH:-9 A.M TO 1 P.M. 

CHE:UISTR Y. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, •••..•••.......•...• . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the properties of Phosphorus, and describe its principal com
pounds. 

2. Name the Metals present in Lime, Potash and Magnesia, and des
cribe one of them, with its principal compounds. 

3. Describe the principal salts of Copper and Iron. 
4. State the composition and properties of the following substances:

Cinnabar1 Glauber Salt and Scheele's Green. 
5. Explain the preparation of common Sulphuric Acid, and the chemical 

changes involved in the process. 
6. What properties distinguish Aluminium from ordinary metals, and 

to what uses are some of its compounds applied in the arts ? 
7. How can you detect Lead, Silver and Copper in solutions? 
8. Explain the principles on which the use of the spectroscope depends· 
9. Explain the terms Base, Alkali, Salt, Dyad. 
10. State the composition and properties of Ba SO 41 Na2 00 3 , Ag N0 3, 

Pt Cl4.. 
11. State the composition and properties of Starch and Albumen. 
12. What is C12 Hz 21 0 11 , and .how does it differ from C6 H 12 0 6 • 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, 1f0~TREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO l P.llf. 

BOTANY. 

Exammer, ........ •..••••••• J. W. DAWSON
1 

LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the Raceme, Cyme, Corymb, and Panicle, wi~h examples. 

2. Describe minutely the structure of the Anther and Pollen. 

3. Describe the principal forms of Indehiscent Fruits. 

4. Describe the structure of the Seed, and state the distinction be
tween Albuminous and Exalbuminous Seeds. 

5. Describe the reproductive organs of Lycopodium and Equisetum. 

6. Explain the natural system in Botany, and state the division into 
the larger groups, with examples. 

7. Exp] ain the terms, Epigynous, .!ldnation, Pericarp, and describe the 
structures to which they are applied. 

8. State the characters of Anophytes and Gymnosperms. 

9. State the characters and place in the system, of Leguminosm, 
Rosacea!, Composita!. 

10. By what microscopic characters can tbe wood of Exogens, Endo
gens, and Acrogens be distinguished? 

11. Describe the specimens exhibited, and refer them to their places in 
the classification. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 

SESSIONAL EXA}I!NATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO l P.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ...................... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Name the classes of .Jlrticulata with an example of each. 
2. State the characters of Lamellibranchiata, and describe the shell 

and its parts in Unio. 
3. State the distinctions between .Jlcalephre and .Jlnthozoa. 
4. Illustrate the characters of .Jlmphibia by any well-known species. 
5. Describe the locomotive and prehensile organs of Amoeba and .llctin

ophrys. 
6. To what class and order does Buccinum belong? State fully the 

characters of the class and order. 
7. Describe the metamorphosis of one of the Entozoa. 

8. Name the orders of Birds and :Mammals, with examples. 
9. Characterise, and refer to its place in the system, any one of the 

following groups: Polyzoa, Pteropoda, Tubicola, Crinoidea. 

10. Describe minutely the anatomy of (a) .Jlsterias, (b) Ostrea, 

(c) Hirudo. 
11. State wha.t you know of the structure and classification of the 

animals exhibited. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL~ 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESD.AY 1 APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOLOGY .AND MINERALOGY IN PART. 

Examiner,........ . ....•....... J. W. DAwsoN, LLD., F .R.S. 

1. State the subdivisions of the Lower Silurian as de-veloped in 
England and America. 

2. Describe the NiRgara and Salina groups, and state their geological 
relations. 

3, State the geological relations of the following formations : Oriskanp 
Lingula Flags, Ludlow,-and describe one of them. 

4. State in order the portions of the geological scale of chronology 
represented in British AmericA., with their general geographical distri
bution. 

5. Describe the several ages of the ~Iesozoic time in Europe, mention
ing some characteristic fossils. 

6. What 1Iammalia are characteristic of the Eocene and Miocene? 

7. Explain the nature and mode of occurrence of Galena, and Graphite. 

8. State the composition and mineralogical and geological relations Of 

the principal ores of Copper. 

9. Describe Hematite and Cinnabar, with their composition and uses. 

10. State fully the modes of occurrence of native gold. 

11. What do you know of the specimens exhibited, as to their names 

and geological ages ? 
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ilicGILL UNIVERSITY, MO~TREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR. EXA.\IIN A.TIOXS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL. 
HISTORY. 

(FlRST PAPER1 BOTANY.) 

~fONDAY1 APRIL 3RD :-9 A.,!. TO 12, AND ADDITIONAL HOURS FOR SPECBIEXS. 

Examiner .••••••••.•.•.••••.• . J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Characterize the orders Hypericac.ei'Y', CaryophyUacece, and Legum
inoste and name the principal generic forms of one of them. 

2. What are the principal generic forms representing the or1ers Ranun-
culacece, Umbellijerce, and Liliacere in Canada. · 

3. Give a detailed account of any order of C~nadian p1ants containing 
conspicuously flowering shrubs, with its more important species. 

4. State in a tabular form the distinctive characters of Filices, Lyco
podiacece, and Equ.isetacece. 

5. Describe the parts of an Orchidaceous Flower, and the gynrecium of 

a Conifer. 

6. Describe the fruit in Geraniacece, Papaveracece and Cruciferce. 

7. By what characters would you recognize plants of any two of the· 
following genera,-Nymphtea, Sarracenia, .!lralia ? 

8. State the characteristic differences of Pomete and Rosete, with 
Canadian examples. 

9. Describe some genera and species of fruit-bearing plants in the 
orders Ericacece and Grossulacece, 

10. Describe fully Cornus, Linntea and Viola. 

11. Describe, name ;tnd refer to the ·r orders t' e plan's exb:bited. 
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~IcGILL . UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXA~Il~ATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 

HISTORY, 1871. 

THURSDAY, .APRlL 13TH :-9 A.:\1, TO 121 AND ADDITIONAL HOURS FOR 

SPECIMENS. 

(SE COND PAPER.-ZOOLOGY AND PALlEONTOLOGY.) 

Examiner . •••••••.•..•...•.... J . W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. ::::>efine Protozoa, and state the sub-divisions of the group, with 
examples recent and fossil. 

2. State the characters of the coralln>n in Zoantharia, and the pecu
liarities of the Palreozoic forms. 

3. Describe Homarus, Galymene An.d Eurypterus, and state their 
zoological and geological relations. 

4. Describe the animal of Rhynconella, and state the differences between 
that genus and Spirifer, Orthis, and .Leptrena. 

5. Describe the structures of Graptolitidre, and state fully their sup
posed relations to those of Sertularia. 

6. Describe a modern Tetrabranchiate Cephalopod, and mention some 
of its fossil allies. 

7. What are the zoological affinities and geological relations of tbe 
genera Glyptocrinus, Tellina, .Leperditia, Pala:oniscus? 

8. Characterize the Selachians and Ganoids, and give examples recent 
and fossil. 

9. Describe the anatomy of Buccinum and Glio. 

10. Describe fully a typical Bryozoan. 

11. Describe fully a tubi colons .Annelid. 

12. How are Enaliosauria distinguished from Loricata, and what are 
the peculiarities of Plesiosaurus. 

13. Describe the specimens exhibited, and refer them to their place in 
the classification. 
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hfcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EX.A.MIN~<\..TIONS IN GEOLOGY .A.:ND NATURAL 
HISTORY, 1871. 

(THIRD PAPER.-GEOLOGY.) 

MoNDAY 1 APRIL 24TH :-9 A,M, TO 121 AND ADDITIONAL HOURS FOR SPECIMENS· 

Examiner, ..................... J. W. DAwsoN1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Name the characteristic useful Minerals of the Laurentian in 
•Canada, and describe fHlly the mode of occurrence of one of them. 

2. Describe the Lower Silurian of Eastern America, from the Potsdam 
Sandstone to the Trenton Limestone, inclusive, with some of its charac
teristic fossils, and the probable European equivalen.ts of its formations. 

3. Give in a tabular form the series of Upper Silurian rocks in Eastern 
.America, with their European equivalents, and describe one of the forma
tions, naming some of its fossils. 

4. Describe the structure, mode of occurrence, origin and principal 
varieties of Coal. 

5. Describe the following formations, and state their geological posi
tions and characteristic fossils--Anticosti group, Levis, Acadian, Che
mung. 

6. What formations in Canada would be indicated by the occurrence 
of the following genera :-Phacops, Trinucleus, Paradoxides

1 
Spirifer1 

Productus1 Athyris. 

'l. Refer the following genera to their places in the Geological series 
and Zoological classification :-Stenopora, Glyptocrinus, Oolumnaria 1 

Zaphrentis, Xylobius, Archegosaurus1 Archmocyathus. 

8. Describe the leading generic forms of Devonian Plants. 

9. GivA a classification of Mineral veins, and explain the theory of their 
formation. 

10. Describe fully the specimens exhibited, stating their Geological 
Palreontological and Economical Rela~ions. 
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~IcGILL uNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXA~1INATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY, 1871. 

(FOURTH PAPER.-GEOLOGY.) 

THllRSDAY1 APRIL 27TH :-9 A.M. TO 121 AND ADDITIONAL HOURS FORSPECIMENS. 

Examiner, ............ J. W. DAWSON. LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the Trias, as developed in British America, with its fossils 
and geographical distribution. 

2. Explain fully the supposed mode of formation of white chalk and 
of glauconite deposits. 

3. State the subdivisions of the Juras~ic system, in Weatern Europe, 
and the characteristic genera of fossils. 

4. Give an account of the subdivisions and distribution of the Eocene 
and Miocene Tertiary in America, and mention some fossil genera pecu
liar to America. 

5. State the characters and fossils of the Boulder Clay and Leda Clay 
in Canada, and give an account of the probable causes and conditions of 
their deposition. 

6. To what Geological Formations do the following fossils belong:
Nummulites, Microlestes, Pentacrinus, Placodus, Ilemicidaris, Ventricu 
lites, Voltzia.-Describe one of them. 

'1. State the nature and causes ofEarthquakes. 

8. Explain the modes of proceeding in a geological survey, and state 
their application to any district of Canada. 

9. What are the laws ofalluvial deposits of metals; state their prac
tical applications to exploring and working. 

10. Describe the specimens exhibited, with reference to their classifica
tion and geological distribution. 
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:\IuGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£ntttlt!J .of ~~av. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

FRIDAY, 10TH MARCH :-4 TO 7, P.M. 

CO:VIMERCIAL LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examine1· ••••••••.•••..••..••...•.•.• LECTURIR WiiRTELE. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

l. What is an obligation, taking the word in its juridical sense? 
2. From what causes do obligations arise? 
3. Explain the difference between a contract and a pollicitation ? 
4. Name and define the varioua divisions of contracts. 
5. What things are of the essence of a contract, what of the r.ature 

of it, and what merely accidental to it? 
6. Explain the difference in the etf ·c t of a contraut between a minor 

and a person of age, as respects the lJartie3. 
7. Is the liability of a minor who is a trader the same in all con

tracts? 
8. What difference is there between the incapacity of minors and 

interdicts and that of married women ? 
9. In cases of doubt, in whose favor should a clause in a contract be 

iu terpreted ? 
10. What does usage supply in the interpretation of a contract? 
11. BetweE-n whom have contracts effect; and w bat is the effect of an 

agreement that a third party shall do a certain act, when the act is not 
performed? 

12. In what cases can creditors impeach contracts made by their 
debtors, and what creditors have that right? 

13. What is a quasi-contract; and in what is there a diffl3rence as 
respects minors, interdicts and married women, in the liability resulting 
from contracts and from quasi-contracts? 

14. In what circumstances has a purely natural obligation a legal 
effect? 

15. For whA.t d~tmages caused by seuan ts are masters liable? 
16. When does a payment made to a person anauthoris~d to receive il 

become valid? 
17. What is subrogation, and bow many kinds are there? 
18. When neither the creditor nor the debtor makes an imputation, 

how is the money paid to be imputed ? 
19. 'Nbat is novation, and in bow many ways can it be effected? 
20. What is compensation, and what are the conditions required for it 

to take place? 
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~fcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
£nntltM of ~nw. 

SESSIONAL EXAj!INATIONS, 1871. 
FRIDAY, 10TH MARCH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

CO.MMERCIAL LAW. 
SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner .... ......................... LmOTURER WuaTELE. 

P AR£NERSHIP. 
1. Define the contract of partnership; and state bow it can be formedr 

and what is essential for its validity? 
2. Explain the effect of an agreement by which one partner is exempt 

from liability for the losses of the partnership. 
3. What formality is imposed upon partners in partnerRbips for trading, 

manufacturing or mechanical purposes; and what consequences are 
incurred by Hs omission ? 

4. To what does a partner render himself liable when be fails to furnish 
his contribution to the partnership ? 

5. What difference exists where in the one case the power of man
agement is conferred upon a partner by a clause in the contract, and in the 
other case by an instrument posterior to it? 

6. By what acts, and to what extent are partners bound towards third 
ersons? 
7. State the different kinds of partnership and the divisions of commer

cial partnership, defining concisely each kind and division. 
8. What responsibility a.nd liability attach to a stockholder in a Joint

Stock Company? 
9. How is partnership dissolved; what are afterwards the powers of 

the partners, and bow are the affairs of a firm settled and its property 
divided after such dissolution? 

10. In case of the insolvency of a firm, in what manner is the private 
property of a partner liable for the debts of the firm? 

INSURANCE. 
1. Define the Contract of Insurance, and state the divisions of contracts 

to which it belongs. 
2. What persons can effect insurance, and what things can be the object 

oflt? 
3. Explain the various kinds of insurance. 
4. What is a representation in insurance; what facts must be, and 

what need not bedisclosed; and what is the effect of misrepresentation 
or concealment? 

5. What is a warranty; what is the distinction between express and 
implied warranties; what things usually are impliedly warranted in marine 
insurance; and what is the effect of the breach of a warranty? 

6. What particulars must policies for the various kinds of insurance 
contain; and what is the difference between valued and open policies ? 

7. What is a constructive total loss, and what must tbe insured do 
before he can claim for one; when must an abandonment be made; what 
must the notice thereof contain; what is its effect; and what is the con
sequence of the insurer's refusal to accept a valid one ? 

8. How is the amount for which the insurer is liable in a partial loss 
ascertained in marine insurance ? 

9. In fire insurance, for what losses, and to what extent is the insurer 
liab~e , and on payment to what right is he entitlea. ? 

10. In life insurance, in whose life has the ins I red an insurable interest ; 
and what is the measure of his interest? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXA~IINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCR 
MEDAL, 1871. 

SATURDAY, 18TH MARCH:-4 TO 7 P.M. 

COliMERCI.A.L L.A. W. 

E . ~- ~PROFESSOR ABBOTT, D.C.L . .caminers.... • . . . . . • • • . . . . L W B cL 
ECTURER URTELE1 • • • 

1. In a joint and several obligation when the cre:litor receives from 
one of the debtors a sum equal to his share, what is the effect of such 
paymllnt in the one case whe 1 the receipt specifies that it is for his share, 
and in the other case when it does not do ::so? And what is the effect 
when the payment is only of arrears of interest? 

2. In what case has a creditor who has accepted a delegation and 
discharged his debtor, a remedy against the latter when his new debtor 
becomes insolvent? And what is the extent of his recourse? 

3. How are suits brought by and against a limited partnership? And 
what acts done by a special partner render him liable as a general 
partner? 

4. Are there any circumstances under which pf'lri!ons who have been 
partners in a firm become liable for debts contracted after their connec
tion has ceased? And if so, state them in detail. 

5. How f.tr can the negotiability of a note be impaired by its form, or 
by tbe form of the indorsement upon it? And how far is its negotiability 
of necessity arrested by its payment? 

6. In what cases is the drawer prevented from availing himself of the 
want of protest or notice upon the di3honor of a bill? 

7. How must the transfer of a registered colonial vessel be mad~? And 
what is the effect of omitting to register the transfer, and also of neglect
ing to get such transfer endorsed upon the certificate of ownership 7 

8. To what extent is the owner of a sea-going vessel answerable for 
damages causP.d without his fault or privity? 

9. How may policies of insura nee be transferred ? To whom ? And 
how far is the privity or consent of the insurer required? 

~· 10. Describe the differences, if any, between a representation in insu
rance and a warranty, as to their nature and as to the effect of their 
proving to be unfounded in fa.ct. 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL. 
£ntttlt!.J of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18Tl. 

THURSDAY1 9TH MARCH :-4 TO 7 P.M; 

RO)IAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Examine?· ........•.•.• NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME, M.A., B.O.L. 

l. Of what things does the history of Roman Law properly treat : 
bow would your divide that history, and what reasons would you assign 
for the division you adopt ? 

2. With whom did the power of legislation reside during the differen~ 
periods in the history of Roman Law? 

3. What were the comitia curiata, comitia centuriata, comitia tributa, 
and give some account of the nature and causes of the constitutional 
change effected by the establishment of the second of these ? 

4. What were leges, plebiscita, senatus consulta, principum placita, res· 
pons~ prudentium? 

5. What was the ;us honorarium, and explain the manner of its forma.· 
tion and the causes which led to its great development and importanee 
in Roman Law? 

6. What was the influence respectively of the Jus gentium and of the 
Stoic Philosophy upon Roman Law, and when and how did that influence 
operate? 

7. What are the great agencies in the amelioration of law, and give 
illustrations from the history of Roman Law and from modern law? 

8. For what is the period in the history of Roman Law between the 
time of Hadrian and Alexander Severus distinguished? 

9. Give some account of the attempts at codification previous to the 
. time of Justinian, with their causes and results ; and describe the ditre· 

rent compilations of Justinian and the sources from which the materials 
composing them were derived. 

10. What are the methods of citing the different works composing the 
Corpus Juris Civilis, and give examples ? 

11. What are the three great natural family relations ; what were 
their artificial extensions in Roman Law, and which of these latter have 
passed into the laws of modern nations ? 

12. What changes were effected in the law of tutela and curatio by the 
Lex Atilia, the Lex Julia et Titia, and the Lex Plaetoria '! 

13. Point out any differences and analogies you can between the 
Roman Law and our law respecting tutela et curatio? 1. As regards the 
kinds of tutorship and the modes of creating them : 2. As regards their 
duration and the causes which exempt or disqualify from tutorship : 
3. As regards the power and authority of the tutor and his duties and 
obligations : 4. As regards the security enjoyed by the pupil. 
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14. How and on what principle would you divide written evidence, as 
given in our Code, and was there anything analogous to this division in 
Roman Law, ifso, what? 

15. What was the law of evidence prevailing in this Province at the 
time of the Cession, and what have been some of the most important 
changes effected therein since? 

What importance attached to the distinction between a commercial and 
non-commercial matter from I 785 to 18601 and what importance now 
attaches to the distinction? Answer fully. 

17. A and B are farmers. A sells to B by verbal agreement, in pre
sence of witnesses, a horse for $100 1 to be paid for in one month. B has 
possession of the horse but fails to pay. What courses are open to A to 
adopt 1 If he sues on the contract how may he prove it? Would it 
make any difference if B were a. horse dealer ? 

18. What exceptions arc there to the general rule that all commercial 
matters may be proved by testimony? What is the origin of these excep
tions, and when and bow were they established in our law? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MON'rREAL. 
~n.ntlt!J of ~}tW. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIONS, 18'71. 

THURSDAY1 9TH ~lARCH :-4 TO 7 P,M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 
Examiner ••••.... ...•.. NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Enumerate the different modes of acquiring per universitatem 
describing fully the principal of these and the importance of the position 
they occupy injurisprudence. 

~· Describe the diffdrent kinds of wills in Roman Law; the require
ments for the validity of each, and the causes wtich called them into 
existence and led to their disuse? 

3. What is the 'nature of the position occupied by Roman Law with 
regard to testamentary succession, and in what way did early views in 
Roman Law on this subject differ from those of mature Roman juris. 
prudence and of modern times ? 

4. What was the querela ino{ficiosi testamenti; what was the quart~ 
falcidia? 

5. What were the leading provisions of the 118 and 127 Novels o, 
Justinian, and what infiuence, if any, have they had on modern law and 
legislation. 

6. Give an account of the origin and law of codicils and fidei cont 
mias and of the Seta Trebellianum and Pegasianwn. 

7. Give a full account of the origin and growth of the law of contract 
in Roman Law and of its influence in modern times? 

8. Define obligatio; and point out the real distinction between obli 
gatio civilis and obligatio naturalis, and the effects given to the latter in 
Roman Law and in our law. 

9. What were the contractus nominati and what the contractus innom
nati, and in what respect did they differ from each other? 

10. What was the origin of the stringent provisions existing in modern 
jurisprudence against hotel keepers, carriers and the like? 

11. A delivers to B, who is a manufacturer, a quantity of wool to be 
made into cloth. While the wool is in B's m1ll a fire occurs by which it 
is burnt. Is B responsible to A for the loss of the wool? State the 
general rule applicable in like cases, and point out any distinctions that 
may occur to you? What would the law be, if the wool had been 
delivered to B, as a carriBr, to transport, and was burnt or stolen while 
in B's hands ? 

12. When was the contract of sale perfected in Roman Law, and what 
importaace attaches to the determining of this point? Indicate any 
similarity and differences that occur to you between the Roman Law and 
.our law respecting the contract of sale. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 
~acuity of ~~mr. 

SESSIONAL EXAl\IINA'i'IONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, JI.IARCH 9TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

GIFTS, WILLS, SUBSTITUTIONS AND EVIDENCE. 

THIRD YEAR. 
Examiner, .••••....••••• . NoRMA~ W. TRENHOLME,.M.A., B.C.L. 

I. What were the sources of our law on gifts, wills ;:;.nd substitution! 
lbef0re the Code, and to what entent did our law on these subjects fal 
hort <.f the old French law as it was prior to the Code Napoleon? 

2. Point out the principal ebanges effected by our Code in the law of 
gifts inter vivos and the reasons therefor. 

3. Define gift inter vivos and will, and point out fully the differences 
between them. 

4. A goes before a notary and makes donation of a piece of land to B 
but dies before B accepts the gift. Can B accept the gift after A's death, 
and would the law be the same if A before the gift is accepted incurred 
civil death or became insane? If 1t had been B who died, inc:;rred civil 
death or became insane before the gift was accepted, could the gift be 
accepted by B's children or heirs, O!' in his behalf, as :the case might be? 
Give reasons fully. 

5. Give an account of the different formalities essential to the validity 
of gifts in our law, pointing out any exceptions that occur to you. 

6. Point out the principal features which distinguish gifts by contract 
of marriage fl'Om ordinary gifts. 

7. Give an account of the different kinds of wills among us, and of the 
sources from which they were derived, and manner and date of their 
introduction into Canadian law, pointing out changes effected before the 
Code and bv the Code. 

8. Who are incapable of making a valid will by our law, and how 
would you classify incapacity? Answer fully with reasons. 

9. How are legacies dividtd by our laws, and what importance attaches 
to this division. 

10. What are substitutions; bow many kinds exist in our law, and 
what was there in Roman Law that corresponded to the most important 
kind among us? 

11. How may substitutions be created, and bow and when may they 
be revoked and terminated? 

J.2. What are the principal obligations of the institute, and what are 
~ome of the penalties he incurs by default? 

U. Define evidence and its different kinds, and give some of the 
leading rules governing it& adduction. 
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M~GILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

~atultll o£ ~aw. 

SPECIAL EXAMI~ATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRA~CE 
GOLD MEDAL. 

)fARCH 18TH :-4 TO 7 P.~f. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner ............. . NoRMAN W. TRENHOL.ME1 M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Give an account in order of the principal points to be noted n 
the history of Roman Law with reference to (1) its sources and legislaft 
tion, (2) its growth, development and cultivation, (3) its codification. 

2. In what departments o!' modern law has thG Jus Pra:torium had 
most influence, and have any, and if so what, provisions of the Edictum 
)Edili;ium passed into our law? 

3. Give an historic sketch of the law of Abintestate Succession, and 
of Contract in Roman Law, and of their influence on modern law and 
subjects of thought. 

4. Give an historic account in order of the sources of our law respect
ing gifts, wills, substitutions and evidence, pointing out the most import
ant changes in the law on each subject since the Conquest. 

5. What matters may be proved by witnesses in our law, and what 
was the origin of the different limitations in it respecting the ~admis

sibility of parol evidenc ? 
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1IcGILL COLLEGE, 1\'IONTREAL. 

~a~utty o! ~nu;. 

SESSIONAL EXAMI~ATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, ~fARCH 8TH.-4 P.M. to 6 P.M. 1 FOR DEGREE j 

6 P.M. To 7 P.M., FOR HoNOURs. 

CIYTL CODE OF LOWER CA~ADA. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Examiner, •••••••••••....••....•.••• , .••.•.. . PROF. LAFRENAYE. 

l. Definissez le contrat de vente et expliquez comment la vente est 
parfaite. 

2. Comment s'opere la delivrance? 

3. Qu'entendez-vous par une promesse de vente qui vaut vente? 

4, De.finissez~la dation en paiement. 

5. Expliquez le droit de resolution d'une vente d'immeuble, faute de 
paiement du prix, sous ]'empire des dispositions du Code? 

6. Dans quels cas, l'acheteur doit-ill'interet du prix? 

7. Definissez la licitation. 

8. Quelles sont les dispositions de l'article 1608 du Code, au sujet de 
ceux qui occupent des heritages, par simple tolerance du proprietaire, 
sans bail? 

9. Quelle est la difference entre le louage des choses, et le louage 
d'ouvrage? 

10, La vente de la chose louee a-t-elle pour effet de casser le bail? 
expliquez les dispositions du Code sur cette matiere? 

11. Le locataire peut-illouer ou c~der son bail? 

12. Enumerez les privileges sur les biens-meubles. 

13. Expliquez la constitution de !'hypotheque sur des immeubles pos-
1leues en franc et commun soccage conforme a l'article 2041 du Code. 

14. Quelles sont les hypotbeques legales? 

15. Pour combien d'annees l'enregistrement u.:un acte de vente con
serve-t-il au vendeur les interets au meme rang que le principal? 

16. Quelles sont les formalites indiquees par les dispositions du Code 
(art. 2098) quant a l'enregistrement de la transmission par succession, et 
du droit au douaire coutumier? Art. 2116. 

17. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code sur la constitution de !'hypo
theque conventionnelle? Art. 2040-2042-2044. 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the questions 
for Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, 1\iONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EX.A:\ILTATIONS, 1871. 

\VED:iESDAY1 MARCH 8TH :-4 P.~f. TO 6 P,l\!. 1 FOR DEGREE j 

9 P.1!r. TO 'l P.M. FOR Hoxou&s. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•..••.......•.....••.•.•.... PROF. LAFREli' AYE, 

1. Quelles sont les dispositions generales du coue sur le mandat? 

2. Les mineurs peuvent-ils etre mandataires? 

3. Dans quels cas e'~tablit la solidarite entre les mandataires? 

4. Quelles sont les obligations du mandant envers les tie~·s? 

5. Quelles sont les obligations du mandataire envers les tiers? 

6. Quand et comment le mandataire doit-il rendre ,compte? 

'l. Quelles sont les principales operations de commerce des courtiers 
et des facteurs? 

8. Quelles sont les dispositions du code sur le pret a interet? 

9. QueUe est la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot neces
saire? 

10. QueUes sont les dispositions generales du code sur les transac
tions? 

11. QueUes sont les dispositions du code sur le jeu et le pari? 

12. qu'entendez-vous par le contrat de constitution de rente ?-Art. 
1787. 

13. QueUes sont les dispositions du code sur la nature, la division et 
l'etendue du cautionnement? 

14. QueUe est la difference entre la caution simple et la caution soli·. 
daire ?-Art. 1941. 

15. Quelles sont les dispositions du code au sujet de la caution con
ventionnelle, de la caution legale et de la caution judiciaire ?-Art. 19301 
1962. . 

16. Dans quels cas et pour quelles causes la caution peut-elle agir 
contre le debiteur avant d'avoir paye? 

17. Comment s'eteint le cautionnement? 

N. B.-The first 12 quetitions are for degrees tll.e whole of the questions for Honour 
Course. 
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.ricGILL COLLEGE, ~10NREAI.~. 

~ntult.u .of ~nw. 
SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, "MARCH 8TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M., FOR DEGREE j 

6 P.M. TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNOURS. 

CIVIL CODE AND CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Ex·arniner .•••••••.•••••..•••••••••.•••. PRoF. LAFRENAYE. 

I. Comment se fait !'assignation dans les differents cas indiques au 
code de procedure civile? art. 57 et seq. 

2. Qnelles sont les exceptions preliminaires et sous quel delai doivent
elles etre produites? 

3. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du code de procedure civile 
sur !'articulation de faits? 

4. Quels sont les systemes d~enquetes indiques au code de procedure 
civile ? 

5. Dans quelle espece d'action et dans quelle poursuite le proces par 
jury peut-il avoir lieu? art. 348. 

6. Qu'entendez-vous par,. folie enchere et quelles en sont les conse-
quences? 

'1. Dans quels cas une opposition en sous ordre peut-elle etre faite? 

8. Dans quels cas peut-on demander un compulsoire? art. 1245 C.P .C 

9. Qu'est-ce que la peremption d'instance? 

10. Quels sont les effets du decret? 

11. Qu'est-ce que la prescription trentenaire ? 

12. Donnez-un expose de quelques courtes prescriptions ? 

13. Dans quels cas les tribunaux peuvent-ils suppleer d'office le moyen 
resultant de la prescription? art. 2188 C.C. 

14. Peut-on prescrire au-dela de son titre et dans quels cas? art. 2210. 

15. Dans quels cas le !creancier peut-il exiger un titre-nouvel ? art. 
2249-2257. 

16. Quelles sont les personnes qui sont contraignables par corps? 

17 QueUes sont les consequences de la rebellion a justice? 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the questions, 
for Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 

GOLD MEDAL, 1871. 

MARCH 17TH :-4 TO 7 P. M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .•.••..•••••••••.•••••• PROFESSOR L.A.FRENAYE. 

1. Qu'entendez-vous par l'action redhibitoire? Art. 1530. C. C. 

2. Dans quels cas le vendeur peut-il exercer la faculte de remere ? 
Art. 1546, et seq. 

3. Qu'entendez-vous par la licitation ? 

4. Dans quels cas le locateur a-t-il un droit d'action pour resilier le 
bail? Art. 1624. 

5. Comment se termine le contrat de louage des choses. Art. 1655 
et seq. 

6. Expliquez les differents contrats de rente indiques au Code Civil 
Art. 15931 1787 et 1901. 

7. QueUes sont les differences qui existent entre la saisie-arret. Art 
6121 !'arret simple. Art. 8341 et l'arret en main-tierce. Art. 855. C. P. C.? 

8. Dans quels cas le writ de mandamus est-il applicable? Art. 1022. 

9 Qu'entendez-vous par !'apposition et la levee des scelles? Art. 1279 
et seq. 

10. QueUes sont les principales dispositions du code de procedure civile 
sur les arbitrages en general. Art. 1341 et seq. 
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'CE 

.McGILL COLLEGE, :MONTREAL. 

~ltt'ttlty .oi ~4\W. 

SESSIONAL EXA~HNATIONS, 1871. 

TuESDAY, MARcH 7TH :-4 TO 6 P.M., 6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNOt'RS. 

CIVIL CODE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exantiner . .•.•........•••••••••.••.•• PROFESSOR L.AFLAMME. 

l. From what sources is our civil law derived? 

2. How are our civil rights lost? 

3. Enumerate the general principles of our code respecting the acts of 
civil status. 

4, When and how are curators appointed to absentees? 

5. What are the qualities and conditions necessary for contracting 
marriage? 

6. In what cases can a marriage be annulled a~d what are the con
sequences of such annulment? 

7. For what causes is separation from bed and board granted, and 
what are its effects ? 

8. Give the conditions required by the code to allow a husband to 
disown a child conceived during marriage? 

9. Who can be tutor and who can claim exemption from tutorship? 

10. What are the duties and the authority of a tuto(? 

11. How are corporations created in Canada? 

12. What are the obligations and liabilities <lf members of corpo
rations? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIONS, 1871. 

TUESDAY, .MARCH 7TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M., 6 P.M. TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNOURS . 

CIVIL CODE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, . ••••.•••.•••.•••••...•...•. PROFESSOR LAFLAM.M,E. 

1. De queUes choses se compose la communaute de biens en actif et 
passif? 

2. Quel est l'e:ffet des clauses de realisation et d'ameublissement dans 
un contrat de mariage? 

3. Quand et comment la convention pour reprise de l'apport s'exerce 
t-elle, et au profit de qui? 

4. Quels sont les droits des _conjo:nts sur les biens de la communaute 
pendant le mariage ? 

5. Donnez les modifications introduites par la legislation du Pays dans 
le regime de la communaute tel qu'thablie par la coutume de Paris. 

6. Comment s'accepte la communaute et quel est l'effet de l'acceptation? 

7. Dans quels cas le mari ou ses leritiers doivent ils recompense a la 
femme lors de la dissolution de la communaute ? 

8. Qu'est-ce que la continuation de communaute et de quels biens se 
compose-t-elle? 

9. Comment se contracte le douaire de quoi se compose le douaire 
coutumier, pour la femme et pour les enfans? 

10. Comment la femme perd telle son douaire? 

11. Quelles sont les obligations de la douairiere? 

12. Quand s'ouvre le douaire? pout la femme et pour les enfttns. Sous 
queUes conditions les enfans pouvent-ils rcclamer le douaire? 

13. Comment la femme conserve-t-ille son douaire sur les biens de son 
mari? 

14. Quelles sont les exigences de la. loi pour permettre a la femme de 
reclaimer le douaire coutumier sur des biens alienes par le mari? 

· 15. Quelles sont les reclamations que la femme et les en:t"ans peuvent 
exercer pour la perte des biens sujets au douaire. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION :FOR T3:E ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD 
MEDAL, 1871. 

APRIL 17TH:-l TO 7 P.M, 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ........................... PRoFESSOR LAFL.AMME. 

1. Donnez les effets de la mort civile resultant de la profession reli
gieuse en Canada et leur duree ? 

2. Quels sont les droits de l'abse1t qui reparait, relativement aux sue
cessions dans lesquelles il avait dnit de participer et qni ont ete parta· 
gees sans lui durant son absence ? 

3. QueUes sont les rentes reputctB immeubles d'apres le Code ? 

4. Dans quels cas les Mritiers de l'usufruitier peuvent-ils reclamer du 
sur proprietaire indemnite pour les ameliorations faites sur la propriete 
par l'usufruitier pendant l'usufruit? 

5. Sous queUes conditions l'ind vidu pourvu d'un conseil judiciaire 
peut-il aliener ses immeubles et capitaux tels que rentes ou actions de 
Banque? 

6. Lors de la dissolution de comnunaute,~au profit de qui s'ouvre le 
droit de reclamer la reprise de l'ap1ort? 

7. Comment se dissoutla continu~tion de communaute et a la demande 
de qui? 

8. Dans quels cas et comment pe ton renoncer a une suceession future 
et qnand s'eteignent ces renonciatioos ? 

9. Quand et a quoi succedent lesascendants, suivant le Code? 

l 0. Donnez les principes gent'ram de la succession des propres d'apres 
le droit anH~rieur an Co<.le. 
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l\IoGILL COLLEGE, niO ... ,.TREAL. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 6TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

C lUJ\-IIN .~.\.L LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner . ............•....••.....•.•.• PROFESSOR 0ARrER, 

1. What offences relating to the Coin are made Felonies by the 32 and 
33 Vict., eh. 18; and what punishment is tllereby authorized? 

2. What offences are by that Act constituted misdemeanors; and state 
the punishment for offences of that class? 

3. State in what instances a person, not being a Constable er Peace 
Officer, is authorized by the Criminal Procedure Act, 32 and 33 Vict 
29, to arrest without a warrant? 

4. In what ca::es can a Constable or Peace Officer arrest without 
a warrant? 

5. What offences are excluded from the jurisdiction of the Court of 
General or Quarter Sessions? 

6 Mention the offences respecting which no bill of indictmen·, can be 
presented to a grand jury, unless preceded by certain formalities or 
authorized in some particular way; and state also, what are these pre
liminary requirements of the statute, or what authority is prescribed as 
requisite to justify the presenting of such a bill of indictment? 

7. How are objections to an indictment to be taken advantage of? 
8. Supposing a prisoner on his arraignment stands mute ofmalice, 

what course is to be pursued? 

9. What is the present law relating to challenges of jurors by a prisoner 
and the Crown; and in what respect does the statute of 1869 differ in 
this respect from the law in force anterior thereto? 

10. What rule does 1he Statute lay down as to the addreese3 to the 
Jury by Counsel for the prosecution and f0r the defence? 
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1\lcGILL COLLEGE, 1IO~TREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAJf!NATIONS, 1871. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-2 P.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Euuniner ..•..••••••..•...• J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. D~scribe the lowest class of the Radiata, and give an example of 
"ach o1its orders, with a statement of the points in which these differ. 

2. Ntme the classes of the !flollusca, and characterise two of them, with 
examphs. 

3. N tme the orders of the Insecta, and describe fully one of the species 
with it: metamorphosis. 

4. Describe the respiratory and circulatory organs of a Crustacean. 

5. State the classification of Entozoa, with examples. 

6. D1scribe the locomotive and prehensile organs of the Clio, Hydra, 
or Loli~o. 

7, Sb.te the characters of the Ec~inodermata or the Gasteropoda, with 
examples of the orders. 

8. E:::plain the characteristic differences between Fishes, Amphibians 
and Rertiles. 

9. E1plain the distinctive characters of the Nervous system and Organs 
of Sup}ort in the Primary Subdivisions of the Animal Kingdom. 

10. I!escribe and refer to their provinces and classes, the specimens 
exhibitEd. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL_ 

SESSIONAL EXA~1INATIONS, 1871. 

SATURDAY. APRIL 11TH;-9 A.M. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner ................. J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. Describe th(various kinds of vascular tissue, with their mode of 
formation and uses. 

2. Describe the structure and functions of the Leaf. 

3. Describe the structure and mode of growth of the Exogenous stem~ 

4. Explain the structure and functions of the Stamen and Pistil. 

5. Describe (the Ovule, its positions, and the relation of its parts to 
those of the seed. 

6. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples. 

7. Explain fertilization in Phrenogams, and state the distinction be
tween albuminous and exalbuminous seeds. 

8. State the characters of -;\Ionocotyledones, Acrogens, Anophytes. 

9. Explain the terms, Coma, Pappus, Phyllotaxis, Sporangium, Ache
nium. 

10, Refer the specimens exhibited to their series and class, and describe 
the forms of their leaves and the character of their inflorescence. 

11. Explain the manner in which species, genera and orders are esta
blished in the Natural System. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, nlONTREAL. 

ianttflJ .of ~ltttlidne. 

M.D, C.~I., PRUIARY EXA~II~ATIO~, SESSION 1870-71. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH :-10 TO 11.30, A.M • 

.MATERIA .MEDICA. 

Examiner, ....... . PRoF. WM. WRIGHT1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. Point out the differences between Gallic and Tannic Acids, in the 
modes by which they are got, as well as in their general characters and 
medicinal actions. 

2. How are Purgatives classified? Give some examples of each class. 
What are the chief compounds into which they enter? write their 
names in Latin. 

3. Name tbe chief sorts of Colocynth, and how thPy differ; state its 
peculiarities as a Cathartic, and the difference in composition between 
the compound extract and the compound pill. 

4. What are the smallest doses that have proved poisonous of Tinct . 
.Aconite (Flemming's), Tinct. Colchic1:m, Tinct. Digitalis, Elaterium, 
Santonine, Pulv. Scillre, and Tartaric Acid? · 

5. How is Strychnine prepared according to the Br. Ph. ? l\Iention the 
way of discovering it in blood, and what treatment would you pursue 
when an overdose had been taken ? 

6. What are the actions and chief uses of the following Sulphates, 
viz. :-of Alum, Copper, Iron, ~Iagnesia; Potass, and Zinc? 

CIIE~liSTRY.-11.30 A.M. TO l P.M. 

E.carniner, .•••.••••.•• .•••..•.•••• PROFESSOR R. CRAm:, )LD. 

l. Describe the laws of diffusion of gases and liquids, and explain the 
principles of Graham's process of dialysis. . 

2. Explain the phenomena of dew, land and sea breezes, trade winds, 
and the Gulf Stream. 

3. Describe Nitric Acid, Nitrogen Dioxide, and Nitrogen Monoxide, 
with their properties and modes of preparation. 

4. State under what circumstances Lead may be safely used for 
storing or conveying water for domestic purposes, and explain the 
reactions which occur under the different circumstances. 

5. Give formulre for a saturated hydro-carbon, an alcohol, a haloid 
ether, and an ethereal salt, and show how organic acids are derived 
from al cohols. 

6. Describe the principal methods for extracting the vegetable alka
loids from the substances which contain them, and the means by which 
the presence of strychnia may be recognised in organic mixtures. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

~atult!J .of ~t4itint. 
M.D., 0.?1!.1 PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION IS'TO-'Tl. 

SA.TU~DAY, MARCH 18TH :-3 TO 4! P.){. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

Examiner, ..•..•.•••••. . PRoF. W. FRASJIJR
1 

M.D. 

1. DPscribe briefly the distribution, and explain the function of thlt 
principal branches ofthe Pneumogastric Nerve. 

2. State in what manner the electric current3 of muscle are influ~nced 
by muscular contraction, and explain the meaning of the terms Electro
tonus, Catbelectrotonus, and Anelectrotonus. 

3. What do physiologists understand by the terms Potential and 
..!lctual Energy, and by Ileat and Foot pounds? 

4. Give the daily amount ofexcretion from the skin, and enumerate 
its chief constituents. 

5. State the absolute and relative frequency of the pulse and respira
tion at the different periods of life. 

6. Describe the channels by which chyle and fluids of less specific 
gravity enter the circulation, and the elaboration which they undergo 
.before being added to the blood. 

ANATO~IY.-4i TO 6 P.M. 

ExaminP.1 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• • PRo. W. E. ScoTT, M.D. 

1. What are the 1'unics of the globe of the eye? Name the layers into 
~hich the middle and internal coats are divided, and give the musclse, 
arteries, and nerves that are distributed to it. 

2. Give the situation and relations of the Otic (Arnold's) Ganglion, of 
tbP. sympathetic; what are its branches, and bow are they divided? 

3. Describe the course and what are the communications and branches 
of the " Portio Dura'' within the temporal bone. 

4. Enumerate the muscles comprising the first four layers of the back. 
5. To what class of articulations does the Ilio-Femoral belong, and 

what are its ligaments? N;true also the muscles that are in relation 
with the Capsular Ligament. 

6. What are the relations and branches of the" Internal Iliac .Artery," 
..and what parts are supplied by each branch? 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~nculty .ot ~t.ditiltt. 
M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION IS'T0-71. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 21sT :-10 To lli A . .u:. 

OBSTETRICS. 

Examiner, ........•• PROF. D. C. McCALLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S.L. 

1. Describe the different axes and planes of t?e female pelvis, and the 
relations of the fretnl head to them in its course through the pelvis. 

2. Explain fully the cir('umstances that would justify you in termi~ 
nating labour by the application of the forceps. 

3. Mention the different causes that interfere with the successful 
accomplishment of Lactation, and the management demanded in each. 

4. Give the characters of a Breech presentation-its diagnosis, and 
tbe duties of the practitioner in its management. 

5. Give the disorders of the Respiratory System that may occur in 
consequence of the pregnant state, and the measures to be adopted for 
their relief. 

6. What evidences of pregnancy are to be obtained by auscultating 
the abdomen? Give in detail the circumstances that may in any way 
affect their value. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.-4! TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ..........••. .•.•. .f"ROFESSOR G. E. FENWICK1 M.D. 

1. How would you distinguish between a burn inflicteil during life 
and one produced after death? 

2. Describe the general appearanc(of the body in death ·'Jy suffocation ; 
in what condition, and under what circumstances, would it be difficult 
to determine this mode of death? 

3. Describe the appearance presented in intra-uterine ma~eration. 

How would you distinguish this state from putrefaction under other con
ditions? 

4. What are the directions for the performance of post-mortem 
examinations for legal purposes? 

5. Mention the consequences of the insufficient supply of water for 
domestic use. What diseases attend the use of impure water ? 

6. Mention the gaseous and otlJer impurities given off from churc!I 
yards ani burial vaults. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~attdty .of !11tdidne. 

lt.D., C.M., FINAL EXAl\IINATION, SESSION 1870-71. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21ST :-3 TO 41 P .M. 

SURGERY.• 

Examiner, .•.•....•........• PROFESSOR GEo. W. CAMPBELL, A. M., M. D. 

1. Describe the cases requiring excision of the Elbow-joint, the method 
of performing the operation, the after-management, and the expected 
result 

2. Describe the symptoms and the methods of reducing the different 
dislocations of the Hip. 

3. In what diseases or accidents is Tracheotomy advisable? What Rre 
the difficulties connected with the operation, and how is it performed? 

4. Descril::e the symptoms of Cutaneous and Cellulo-Cutaneous Ery
sipelas, and the treatment, constitutional and local, of each. 

5. Describe the symptoms of Arterial Ilremorrhage, and the different 
plans for its arrest. 

6. Describe the causes, symptoms, divisions, and general treatment of 
Fractures. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF :MEDICLNE.t ll! A.M. To 1 P.M. 

Examiner, ......••..••.. •. PRoF. R. P. HowARD, M.D., L.R.C SE., BTC. 

1. Describe the characters of the Eruption in Variola, Scarlatina, and 
Morbilli. Mention the more important sequelre of those diseases, and 
state the means to be adopted to prevent the spread of those fevers in a 
family. 

2. Point out the diagnosis between Capillary Bronchitis and Pneu
monia, and detail the treatment of the former in a child of two years. 

3. Describe the Anatomical changes that occur in the brain in Embolism 
of the middle cerebral artery. What group of symptoms would render 
the existence of that condition probable? 

4. Name the varieties of Bright's di::;ease. State the diagnostic fea-
tures of Acute Tubular Nephritis, arrd its appropriate treatment. 

5. What are the physical signs, symptoms, and consequences of Mitral 
Regurgitation? The remedies for Cardiac Dropsy? 

6. Detail the treatment of A.cute Peritonitis, and of Obstruction of the 
Bowels from ~fechanical causes. 

• Examinations in Clinical Surgery were conducted by Prof. Fenwick at the bed
aide, in the Montreal (jpneral l:iOl'pital, 

t Examinations in Cliuical Medicine were conducted by Prof. Drake at the bed· 
eide, in the Montreal General Hospital, 
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YD. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MON'fREAL. 

~n.cnlty .ot Wt.dttint. 

EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS, 1870-71. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner,.... • . • • . • • • . • • • • • . •• G. P. Grnnwoon, M.D., &c. 

1. Give the specific gravity of solutions, 1, 2 and 3. 

2. State what poisons are contained in samples of flour numbered 1, 
2 and 3, and give the mode of separation and process of identification. 

3. Solution contains nine metals, name them and give the process of 
aeparation and identification. 
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